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INVESTIGATION -FO ,BUR1AU-,O IF TENAL REVENUE

MO)IDAY, 'StV 5, 1054

SE .cOit*I, -j *VIM -.To&, "r ,

The committee met, pursuant to the* ca11 of the char n an, -at 10o'clock a. r. in room 410 Senate 0Qd 04 uildini,'Senstor .James
Couzenis pres~ding

Preset:; !Senators. Couzens (•(hairman), Waitn i, and Ernst.1'resim al.; . •)ai, Esq.-, aa L. . nson,. Esq., of
c6unsellor the committee.

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Revente: Mr. C. R.
Nash, assistant t .4e Commissioner of Internal Revenue 'Mr .eson
T. Hartson, Sliitr Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr .. -Green-
idpe, head engineering division.SThe CHMa A. o. Davs,.do you want to finish any of the other
cases before we stait the consideration of this case ' R

Mr. Divis. Those other matters, Mr. Chairman, have not yet been
completed, and.I thought we would compete them tll before we tookthem up further; therefore, I thinkwe had better go on with thi
case ana then ro'back td the other cases on the'record when we have
them complete."

The.C a . All eight.
Mr. MANN..TAe matter that we desi to call to the attention

of the committee this morning the amortizatidil'cim of the United
States Steel ,Cor raion, " aimo l i ,. .The amount O a0to ization c9ai6d is $,48,981.18. 7%e amorti-

,.zation allowed'by the unit was $55,068,812.60. lie amortization, con-
sidered proper. by y o'' "ounsel and enge6rs is $27,186,9f.89. The
overallowance is $2T,926,014.01. The difference in thetaX'i $21,-
438,513. 89.

Counsel for' the e'¢immittee in this lnttbr take no exception to the
allowances which have been made -in the case *of property entirely
discarded .from, use, nor to, the allowances which have been made
representing tbe diirerence between he war cost, and the cost of re-
production since, the war. The, difference arises entirely with respet
to the determination of value in use of prperty which is in use
by the steel corporation. ., 1 .

There were two 'engneering invstiations made of this elaim
by the engineers of theIncome~ax Unit.

The first investigation was ma40 in May' and June, 1920 . The
first engineers isolated the particular property upon which ariortiza-
tion was claimed, and determined the use to which it was 'actually
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1018 INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL RZVENUE

being put at that time, as well as its general usefulness in the going
business of the taxpayer. According to their findings, the property
was then, and will continue to be, 100 per cent in use.

The second investigation was made some time in the year 1922.
With the exco tion of some special facilities, the engineers making

*WJdzzI Iil-$gI I
particularly true h manufacturing property-and determined
the percentg of use. of all, of--the -taxpayer s property, including

tepropet upnd.~i This was made
the basis of the amo;ru3zan i1I6*aht1Vk

The tax in '11 PA NOM~ )~seoaeast, tis claim
has not bep,, O1 api ion, however, 'has

beend~q~~a ~ g~pqrp qthencome Tax Uit, and as
the Am~ou L, 0amrtzation ba been accepted by the taxpayer

#Moun -'o am t,* a~jion is close ~Frii? ,unless iJs

joto

tof tem . A-'.
Ii fh caM" 0 pietdx

~er~4et~uzed., ~t w~f Riu iarf t 1cik y
perod as 31l ie ct ufof-9it , fer ''ibi -

pppit toth p esm6o.
act p ~t~ or ' 'I-tt i ttont, I2aik

multi plidiy 13.3r centii to-w dee,,rnth eeMy6s
710e~T11 ; 1NT estisas~wo critas Atnfi~d b,8

priodmary ~ds of CA Vi I tte i i' Tq fr-
iron~ei an steel, prfucio 'ae.n1~d

4, irea. W'!
We wsil c "te~ 1is , wo i s d te fowua. b t " etho

pacty~sh~~n~uui, ~aitfiy Awhi ~i wil av W a seitil s
to23 t -he averageof biess.i66yr tli ' &041 id tM'
multipliod 4yT9~ 181.3 pero cyoewnt to deerin.thince -dr ti

ment~+ befored an 80sin a~akd
MrL. it, wr. i[qsaYqSa will ~c be Iha tI 1nwk an' 0ton

Ae rwwa aps~iveti~ it h omi
11l~j~ he Ur I for"ac~ 1921,n Ein the foii 1 lse us
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Senator.

for information.
Mr. MAwsoir. All that I know' ab~uti is~ Uwhat; U told -mdi
genqtti 'WAMWN. Ye&'

troatnwnt~ tiiithe eemnation- of amdrtizatiou;: 'that; it.,depends
ver largely upoqn the persqnaa vieW of the) 4eiiineer*i -halppen
t&bhake the examination, and' whether Or net, the taxpayer is' wiuiil
to;:accet that, view.'' I

An aeragd rquired capacity necessaril implies. a reqired ac.

i ty in excess'of the average to mheet the 46ffaldr pea periods.
Wedo not: mein to take, the position -that the capaity 'neessary for

poatwarvrfpetiofls shoid Ibe suich-that the -tazptver, would be en-
abled to filevery order -immediately upon its receipt; but we, 'do
take the option thit! the takOWr a se~o fteacities which
are required to fill orders within:'ihe;-p~ripd- in which, -the, 6istoiners
of the'-busies demand that they shall Ie 'filled.. -,That; is rather- an
involved sentence, but what I mean to sa that. in the it*4l business,
it'" is -not Customary for cIt tiers to'Y I waiore than'- ar year after
they give an order for that order to be: filled.'-. Thd : Uipayer ust
theiroire have'the- facilities 'With which he- 'can- pw'odiie' a yefir's
demgind for steel -within, h year; and wo believe that in the steel busi-

ns year is the maiu erio over'which- y"u ean- average the
capacity tor production.

Annual 'ptodtietioii in the' 1 eel' business is actually' on 1an, average
basis. To illustrate that. I call the committee's attentib6ntba,& little
lead' pencil- chart-thtI ha-ve prepared over Suniday. We'will call
that chRa Chart C.

'The hbavy, irregular: line 'on, that chart represents -the actual pro-
duction from month to month of- st&M inq hypothetical -plant, where

the producion, vaities,, as did -the* total production of Ateel in; the
Uniited'States during thei yeArs' 1921, 1922, and 1928'. We, did not
have the production of steel by. the Upited Sta tes, Steel, Corporation
by ionthe for those pars, 'and thorefore, in ' this ]hyP6bthetifal case,
our production line is parallel with. the produeftion, ofi; all. ot' the
steel in the"United States, br' any given. percentage 'of it,' during
each mon th.
'I would' like 'to have Ahlat -Chart C'Mnadoe a'rt 'bf 'th record.,

* The* thurt *referred t, Ws' Chart- C -is t4s follos)
Senator ~ ~ YW WAVN;I6s yuwuld oxplain tlutt chartr.

Mw-MAwiS6xq.' Thi~ Ine' is'the' line that, Urefered' t6* indicatingg
on chart]. That is the prodticti6ti li4ri 'indi&fting]i.1

Mr.6* so.AS I 'Iid Just, 4ktd, thwt: is am, 60tied- prod6t-
tiofi, ejftia to, all 6f tho' AM!e ' rbidiied i19n'th Unhited. sthftj or~i I
t6O pe tO i o')2 Jr-venIt.!'tf~ov~tes~i

Wbrndb=,, =Moth'by kn nth;'a 6l e eiti A4 ,t~ vtrod60tion I f thie
Ulaited States follows. The space between th&NniAll s4uares het*
represent one month.
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We have, assumed &:capacity:for each yer: whichisequal to the
maximum production for any one month in that year.

Senator WATsoN. That is the maximum, actual, production
Mr. MANsoN. That is the maximum actual production., , 4 , .
Senator, WATSON., Theni, your assumption is based on; actual pro-

duction. I
Mr. MANso , On actual production.-. ,

The dotted horizontal lines running across the, pasiwithin, each
year represent the asauwsd minimum capacity, thit assuv* d mini-
mum: capacity being equal to the greatest production of steed1mi any
one zronth during that ."a,- The assumed minimum capacity or
192i i here [indicating], the assumed ,minimum capacity foi 1922
is here (indicating]; and the assumed minimum capacity for .1923
is here,'findieatingJ]. -SIn each instace itwill be noted that the is a vacant space be-
tween assumed minimum capacity and the. production line. That
vacant :space represents the excess of capacity during that, year over
production.

Senator WaTsoN. That is over actual production I
Mr. MANSON. Over actual production.
Senator WATsoN. So that in 1921 the excess over actual, produc-

tion was 36.3 per cent?
Mr. MANsoN. That is right. In 1922, in this case, it is 16 per

cent, and in 1923 it is 14 per cent.
Senator WATSON. Now, let me ask you this queson right there:

You assume an average capacity of 3,797,000 tons in one year,
4,083,000 tons in another year, and 4,416,000 tons in another year.

Mr. MANSON. T1he Senator is not referring to the same thing.
The assumed minimum capacity for 1922 -is 4,083,701 tons.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. MAxsoN. Because the highest monthly production within

that year was equal to one-twelfth of that amount. The line that
the Senator has just referred to, showing the 3,797,827, is the aver-
age assumed capacity for the three-year period.

We have then averaged the production for the three years, and
we have averaged the assumed capacity for the three years. The
line between the average assumed capacity and the average produc-
tion is equal to 20 per cent. That 20 per cent is equal to te average
of the areas in each year.

Senator WATSON. What do you mean by "the areas"
Mr. MANSON. I mean the areas representing excess of capacity

over production. The average assumed capacity line falls below
the minimum of capacity required for 1922, and below the minimum
capacity required for 1928, even though it is in excess of the average
production for three years by the amount of the excess of capacity
over production for rack of the three years,

Senator WATSON. Let me ask you another, question at that poit:
In determig the amount that this, taxpayer should be assessed,
did the engineers, or those who had final authority in reaching an
ultimate. decision, base jt upon an assumed or hypothetical proposi-
tion. ,of basis, or did they take the actual figres of the amount
earned in eachyear?



r. MawsoNI--Aw I hve just stated, T appreciate -the fatt 'that
the formula is involved, and I want to make it plain. .The, hypo.,
thetical case before, you ilhstrates the methad.,employed 'bythe

Senator WATow¢. That is, whyyou used it.
-Mr. MAsoN.,That is why I Ped it.. " . : ' ,;
SenatorWAnso. Yes.
Mr. Msisor-. Except that it is much.oimpler, b cause.iteliminates

increases in the capacity due to business ipliy, and merely, bases
increased capacity :upon actual requirements

The point I wiih to show :by., this chart is thdt an, average capacity
which exceeds average production by the aveige of' the excess of
capacity over production for each of the yeats within the, period
will not provide adequate facilities to take care of- the production
within the peak year.

The method ado pted by the engineers of .the,.¢I'come T Ubit
was to ascertain the averag% production, whieh, is. represented by
this area market 20 per cent, by taking the average of the area
during the pre-war years, 1910 to 1915. , .They then -took the actual
production for 1921. They had the actual production for several
months of l922, but not for the entire period.

Senator WATSON. Why could they not take the, actual production
for the entire period ,

Mr.' MANsok. This case,; Senator, is, :not as yet 'closed. We are
now in the year 1924. The actual production for both 192 and
1928 is now known. The actual production forboth 192 and 1923
was know at the time this case left the engineers who determined
amortization.

The CIMAUXAr. I would like to point cwit to the Senator at-this
point, that one of the objections that the engineers take to this
settlement, is that the used the very poor business' year of 1921.
They took the actual figures for 1921, which was a very poor busi'
nes year.

Senator WaTSON. As the basis for computation for 1922 and 1928?
The C AeRxA. Ye
Senator WATSoN. Although you say that the -actual production

was known ?
Mr. MAwsox. The actual production was known to the engineers

before this case left the men who determined,, or whose business
it is to determine, amortization.

Senator WATsoN. That is what I was trying to get at in the
Ieaginning whether or not they used formula to determine it, or
whether, they *used the actual figures.

Mr. MANsoN. The formula I am discussing.
Senator WATsoN. They.usedthe formula when they did not need

to use it as I understand it, because they had the actual production?
Mr. ,)WNso. They used a formula for the purpose ofdetermining

their estimated, production
Senator WisoN Wel!,,if they'had the actual production they

would not-have needed to use the formula.
Mr. M soN. Oh no.

..The C A=w..i disagree with that.
senator WArso. That is what I am trying to getat.



ti6n from month to month within each year.e

veilitw n 'm~ei Mtolly .igaorea theivhte,".the tWapayqv ,bgqa~~

knowI4a th~t !peak year ar,041the tiinewwhenl the 04pait4 ofma
competitors is absorbed and coinpeton-U Yest cteA~ tbA "yWqi
have 0essi capacity, fwihich, wfqybe iptilize4, frth~o. P~ .O( M~-,
Fpansloa. -It is those periods 'wbmitnpce are high, when, prokts. amre
iargei' It,ia&the .perlodttowarliwh every lbisiness motwooksi, A
affordiitg~an opportunity to: Make money. '.

J do not,"mean to sa hk. z~ua~rr.who hal)~.Odaa
eitabliEshed'policy to produce a level, amount, of goods froin y*Oar; tW
year, should be -held to have a ,valuo, in use for j Iacihties )vbich.,he
may use, bu t which, under his Jbusines policy, .,he, vill niot: ufe,J
becailsaehe has no,-depire t@expand.. That is n6t the case ioiAh the
United States Steel Corporation. .*.

I have -laiid, before theicommriitt~e seyqral charts showing'the. actual
c&-pacity and the actual production of the four, general products,
of the,,:Vnited, Steel -.CorporationA-'pig iron,. steel'. inotq,.* billet,
blopy-is anjislabwm, 'and finished, steel. -i1'amh referring to Itia digramu,
in, front, of) you, Senator. (Exhibit F, charts D, E, F, GA)~

An inspection of those charts, will show that the capacity line,
ha§s teadily increased..: It has not always increased at the .satne. rate
from year- to year; however, there is a steady increm.e from .1910 ti:
1928 'inclusive. "That increase, representing the busin6M policy, of
theltnited States Steel Corporation,, bears little, 'If- auiy,'relation-;
ship' to' tWe hlighily luctuatffig. production, line shown -beneath; it.
This' policy: iRAnidicvted, by, that chart,':and is shown by.,the .fiures,
contained in Table L. Which. I have laid before the committee* This,.
table shows production and capacity for each year, in the :calse of-
these fonu principal products, and sho*9 the relaionship 'of -eapaqity
to production, expremsd in percentage. It'.also-shdws thb; mnceame:
or decreaset in capacity. -. .'4.r I.

In the year, '1919, subsequent to the- war, the United States Steelt
Corporation,'in'puarsuit, of the policy to wliieh they had adhered;
both before and during the war, increased their steel -ingo capacity
by 132,500 tons and their rolled. and -lnished steel capaedty' by

!Th4lC~frA1iAA. Do. you mean 560 thn's? i. '

Mr. Nfu~soiw. Yes, sir; 560 tons;, that is the i mallest figure..:
In 1920 they increased theii pig -iron capacity. by 285,915 tons

their steel ingots capacity . by- 13,800-tohs, afid. their 'lled .and
finished- steel -capmcity by' 9,20 tons.- -

In' 19121 they increased thoiv'plg iron capacity by.94;90 ons, 'theii"
seelifigobjca ityb 852%500. tsi and their vollet? indihflisbed-.

* In 19,'they -Aertas~d their pig -iron capic it bl ,601600 -tons
thaik'ssteo' ~ aaity 'by 8 50,400 tons, their iit bo~, m

slab!!ii~acdty 1iy- O0,486-to,u1**ad their rolled:.and ;flniehbd'steel
cktaity'b , 3',676 ton : " .'

In 1928 they increased their pig iron. caplhcit~y by -i;815$, 4to6n#,i
tliely StM l'i~got"~a~city' by 26~1,488, t6iis; their: tiillbt,, ltld6mni iftcsftib

itI



,Iply bf 505,812 tons, and'their rolled and finished steel capacity
b 14,I 78 tons. .' ' . . '. ,

[h &4, 1poine the war, since tie close of the amortiation period,
the Uiited- Statw Steel Corporation has increased its pig iron
capacity l,?7,019 tons its steel 'igot capacity 1,100188 tons, its
billet bloomtn, and slab: cApacity, 1,106,297 tons, and its' rolled and
finisheds"teel capacity 614,796 tone.

The C Azama1 All iof vvhibh indicates that the Steel Corpora-
tion at lio timeconsidered that it had any exes postwar'capacityI

Mr. MANSo. Yes;- this goes to show that if the United States!
Steel Corporation at any tim considered that the additional
capacity installed during the war represented any loss to them what-
ever, they have increased that loss progressively year by year, right
upto the present time, by installing the additional capacity to which
I have just called your attention.

"T1 CArnMAN. Have you reduce that to percentages, or have
you just got it in tonnages?

Mr. M3Azreoi¢. I have not had an opportunity to reduce it to
percentage '

The CH x . So as to be able to visualize the whole operation

of the Steel Corporation, I wish you would reduce that to per-
centages in order that we may get some idea of what the per-
centage is.

Mr. M~rsoz;. I might be away off, but I should say it would be
about 10 per cent.

Senator WAmoN. Did they manufacture to the limit of their
capaity during the war period?

Mr. M soz. In 1910, they manufactured in excess of their
capacity. What I mean by that is that by overloading their equip-
ment and by extending the hours of labor beyond normal, they
exceeded their rated capacity by a small margin. _

Senator W isoNA . Anid until what year did they keep that Up-
until the close of the period you are referring to ?

Mr. MANsoN. No; by no means. IT is apparent from the figures
that the overloading in 1916 was so great that their capacity roke
down and the drop off in 1917 and 1918 is very marked.

Senator WATsoN. In actual production?
Mr. M&sox. In actual production.
The CHAIRMAN. Even though we were in the war?
Mr. MANSON. Even though we were in the war, but I would call

the Senator's attention to the fact that the price of steel, when it
came under Government regulation, dropped.

Senator WAreoll. Yes; I remember that.
Mr. MANsoN. All of which goes to show that it has been the policy

of the United States Steel Corporation from the begnning to take
advantage of the higMb prices at all times to make their production
a minimum, even though it exceeded their capacity and broke down
their equipment' when the price was high; I say that any policy of
amntiatios which bases the requirements of the United Steel
Corporation upon averages ignores the very policy of the United
States Stel Corporation whch they themselves have determined
produces for them profit,.
;.Senator WA~sow. Do you know how much below capacity they

operated in 1917 and 1918 "



Mr. MANsoM , The 9"Iree contained in Tbl I will show that
well as the chatht while before the Senator.

Se)stor WAwow i.I Yes, I was just wonde&rngif yoti had it in your

Mr. MANxsoN. No; I have not it in mind, but I can get that foi yoo
from the cliart, . ,

In 1916 the pig"iron caacity; of the United, Statep Ste Coropra-
tion was 9D.6 per cent of its production. Jn other woit its prduc-
tion excteded capacity by one-half of 1:per, dnt.

In 1917 its capacity was 115.7 per cent of its production. They0
was a margin of 15.7 per cent between capacity and production.
'In '1918 its Capacity exceeded, it production by 115.4 per cent.There was a inargin of 16.4 pe~r cent. ,_ " • .. .

Now, I do not mean to say that that margin between capacity and
production was not. required. It is my owhi Qpinion , from what
study I have given to this case, that a part. of that-margin, at least,
is due to a break down of capacity on acooint of overlbading in
1916. For instance, there is one way in which you can wipe out this
margin between your capacity and production, and that is by de-
ferring maintenance. Suppose you have a battery of 'six boilers, or
you have a battery of six furnaces, one of which is supposed to be
closed down all the time for repairs-to be cleaned, and so forth.
Instead of closing that down, you keep it in operation. The accumut-
lated deferred maintenance finally results in the complete breakdown,
and, for that reason, you can not always measure capacity by pro-
duction. There is always bound to be, iii any plant, a marked
decivased capacity and production, due to that very feature alone ,
in addition to the margin which is due to the irregularity of the
business.

Where you have steady demand, month in and month out, or
where your business is such that the filling of your orders can be
deferred, so that you can carry the peak of one month over intithe
s1ac1l of the next, you can approach nearer to capacity; you can bring
your production line nearer to capacity than you can where your
-production is necessarily irregular from mOnth to month. Where
your plant is perfectly balanced, with but one product, like the Ford
plant, for instance, and every machine in that plant has a certain
,service in relation to another machine, so that 100 per cent produc-
tion in one machine will give 100 per cent of raw material for an-
-other machine--where that is possible, your production line can
approach nearer your capacity line than in a case where you manu-
facture several products. You may have no' demand for one of those
products during one period. Therefore, your production with re-
.spect to that product falls off, though you hdve to have the equip.
ment to produce that product, if you expect to meet that trade.

I have often used an expression wdth reference to this wholeamortization question which, in my opinion goes to the. very seat
'of it; that is, that you can not use half % lathe. You may need a
lathe in your business; you can not conduct your business Without
that lathe. At the same time it may not be necessr y for you to use
that'lathe over half time. But it can not be said that that lathe has
-only 60 per cent value, in use because it is nly used half the time.
'Yo can not get along without it. The mere fact that.yoi'6 have it



is essential to ith~n, ~~pi; 3 4 J

and' atIs Wchl0 -a great many things in the, manufacturing
kvr i'tor TioN. Let me ask yo this qeto., Ippon, the

.31T~~oatw~~rltai~ Qvrs d 1.Qvorworked ats plaint
What has that to dpj.with thiO prolle of tax~ou ws, related to

~~(~soN. .vill come to that later'~
$enaor- WAISOiW. That is the question' Iwanted to .49k, -but I donot want to interfere with the W~head of your liscuasion at all. Ifyou will come to tlhat later, it will be all right.

* Mr, ~ ~ a~* erypleaoied to. hIave. the. Senatorask me
~~. t ot, pediscolimet me at jall.

* S~iaorW 'sN. all I.op net; but I did not see what that~o~h1 isp tdowith -the q Ati~ of taxation as related toamorti-
Mr, MA~iiON, It has thlii" to do with ,it, that it hote hen mafde,th A-i by, the. Income Tax. Vnit of determining wbiat loss a' manu-facturer hiw saffored by reason. of the fact that he is not able to,Use all of, hWs mao~inery to its AuM, capacity. -That is material, here,i~t t very lAjs-,-;.

$ntiWAro.Did the ee.tited States 'Stee Coiporation claim
,tha beaus th didj44manufacture to capacity, they are entitled

*M.MAwso86X Vho di W concede,th at there ,was 'a margin n i n "the i rclaims. Thy concede that there w as a margin between productionand capacqitywhich necessarily existed. They conceded that there'was a margin. between the two which neeaarily existed. TheyMade the squne claims tAt the engineers have allowed. They claimedthat that margiii hould be applied to the production ina the postwar-period; in'other w9rds, they conceded that they needed mofe capacityin the postwar r p~rio,,d 1h an would be reflected by thpir production.

OsenatorWAISO. 'On that, they added amortization?
Mr. MANsoN. Yep, air.
Senptor .WAxrsaq. Was that the basis on wvhicb amortization, was

allowedI
Mr. MANsow. That is the basis uonwihtwa lowed.',

e18tOWT50N. That. s what I wanted to get at.
f4NsQN< es;, lut what I -wantd to call~ the Senator's -at-tUmtjon t~pis thiq that w71t I have just shown by'th4,use of thischat C is that tik ljaaxgli .fblh they added to kroductiopi was. onlyto take, up* the slaCk frbirao nth to mouth, or within onp yq hatit is j$1ienk tO fi.y1v4p 'for the 4dditionl.iri lihi

OPPr ar e P'Otp care O the 4e'in " 4in peak y ears

~ ~'~hay %~t1  trn~a 4 hart th~ aanavgrag 4 4

o~ ~%C~m, 4h ecs 4 a"' jvrairductionduriing those treyaswllrniot tk'e are~ of te actual requirement duriPug the peak year.



1310 cr. ~r~ltwh~~f~&~w 1~fki~f'd piyover,i-dte i

produotioui I frtoii mouth imoth tin 'flcett'te~
a!' "i "di &e ence 'stwwen -th t*roduatio* bi Ja sledk yeea" atd tluo
proddetion iota josh'vear.- T tt soleirtd'i 'if, I

JeASnaorWAY)Itr'lget. yotW, JU&I Yee)Va'I' 91l69 u psdid'that
tlMbyverworked-their plait soithat it'broke down. Im hsoutiit
ihat .youi. meai bib;that 'borm-o ojth1 tkwihnery -baame irnctl-
cal- slwo~he ieblg, I , .: 1;

'8bntor WA'raoq'- Are: they entitled -to, amoitizatn I.

Senator WATwON. Ye&.aa I'
Mr.' MAiniow.' No, : That question doesnot enter ift'ihere)"'
Senator 1WATso&.- Well, X~am just asking for my own information.

*Mr.- MAvswe. No; it does hot. entr in 1hore.. The only reasdi I
mention'tlbai is this: The enginers, in this daso,' have left: oti of
consideration the year 1916 in determining the, aver&&e iof -that, imurA
ginbetween! pt'oductioni and -capaity.. -' -maintdinl'hat they fehould
have left-'it outL -The excuse, they: offer 4or Dot reopening this ease
when they found that their estimates -of. production. fnr023 land
X922, 'ri away, below 'the'. actual production, is -that If : they --did
reopen it and determined their amortization upon the.;basis 'of -the
actual, facts'as:tloy'thien knew them:'to:Wbe instead of on'thebasis
of facts 'as they* hhd assumed, them, &-"year and a half before, -the
Steel Corporation might come in and say that they should. .-use the
year 1918, which, as I have Just explainedilwfts ia entirely ~bnormal
year, in arriving at the difference btween production, andcapacity.
That is the only place in this whole matter w ,heii that ,que'stiozi is
at all material. '' *. (

Senator ERNST -Mr. Milnson, I oauld not be heke at -thd oeigof
the sessidn to-day, as I had an appointment at th411White' house! I
would lJike, to know for~ what purpose you are- now 'takming,- th
case of he United $tates Steel Coijx~ration? ., up'the

SeOHri WA1'aoI.J"want -to, say,' for the record, that the. other
rinunrIs of this 'committee. belong to the Finance Committee7 and
that committee, will 'have -not to exceed, I think,- threemeetings 'at
this' session.-, 'They, have a meeting to-day, at,' 10.30, 'whieh is very
ila'tant, and, I am compelled iiow to lesve and go to tmiat' meeting.

Senator. E' z4&r. Why not -postpone this, meeting.?
Senator'WAmomq.-And iu;additlon to thtt,SonatorErast, 'Seator

King, and, I are, members of tli 'Mayfield subeoinmitteeorwhich meets
every morning, practically. 'They -are not, -meeting'. this, 'morning,
but we Are compelled to be in attendance on. that committee part of
the 'time.' We hope to, close the hearings' definitely on Thursday,. so
that hereafter,'we''can devote more time 'to this conimittee. -I ant
explaining my 'abhseitee heretofore and when 1 miay be absent in'the
future,: 4n -olrder that it may go into the record and be. understood.

The CIIADWIAi. That is all right. '

Senator ERNsT. As 1, too, shall have to leave -the meeting shortly,
I would like to have mv' question 'aswered,'Mr.' Chair-man.' 'I want
to khow' why -we are' taking up the case of there Steel 'Corporation.'

Mr. MANisoN. I 'will restate it for the benefit of the Senator..



S :onatorERNr., ,You ieed not do that on theecord a second itun,
but I would like to kow,(why, you havoselecte this cases ,
• ,Mr, MAwsos -Inthe first placed ithe engitleer called; this icse to
my attention, How they got onto it I do not know.. , Thby told; me
what questio ns were involed in it. - It was natin ,ry mind. as a
eb to 'be taken :up,'but when .1 wail told what qifeationis -re; involved,

I selected it, for two reasons, one being that, the cask was not -inalty
closed; in other words, while amortization had been' determined, the
whole question was open, and if the Government was going to lose
any money, I felt that that los might be stopped:befor itWa too
late to do so.' :The other reason was that this case is the best, illus-
tration I know of of how the general subject of amortization has-ben
handled in many cases.

Senator ,ENsT. Islyour-engineer of the opinion that the case
has been handled correctly or incorrectly by the Government?

Mr. MAxNso. :He is of the opinion that the Government has been
handling it incorrectly in certain particulars, and I will point those
out in just a moment.
. Senator. Enfr.: And you are taking up those features so as to
cal the attention of the committee to them? Is that the point?

Mr. MANsoN. That is right. I
Senator, ERNsT. I just wanted to know why you were taking up

this particular case.
The CHAMNAN. Mr. Manson, you did- not tell the Senator, that

this represents about 45 or 50 per cent of the steel industry in the
country..

Mr. MANso. Yes: it does.
The CHIAxN And therefore it is important.
Mr. MArsox. Forty-four per cent. ' I
The CUAMIAN. Forty-four per cent.
Senator En.NsT I am sorry that I have to go now.
Mr. MANsoN. When we got off the main track, I was discussing

the increase in the. capacity of the United States Steel Corporation,
which had been brought about by postwar expenditures. We have
egregated items running into several millions of dollars upon

which amortization, duo to loss of value in use, has been allowed,
and which we have found have been duplicated since the war. We
have not had the time, nor the force, with which to check up all of
these duplications, but we have found many millions of dollars
expended since the war to increase capacity by adding facilities
which are used for exactly the same purposes as the fal ities upon
which amortization has been allowe. .

'My next objection to this formula is that it ignores the salvage
value of the amortized property retained in use; in other words,
property is found to have a value in uso of 80 per cent. That
property might have a salvage value of, we will say, 20 per cent,
and thb taxpayer is allowed 80 per cent of the 100 per cent of
the postwar cost of reproducing that property, and there is no
deduction made to represent the salvage value of the 20 per cent
which is amortized.

I have a case in mind which ilustrates this objection.
During the war period, this taxpayer purchased 190 standard-

gauge cars, upon which it has been allowed 20 per cent amorti-



zation for. los of value in use. Aesume that th pmoswar, cost ,of
reproducing these cars wouldbe $1,600 each. The reasonJ have
taken the postwar cost is cause I do, not want to complicate this
illustration with a matter- of the .differencebetween ,the w4r goat
and the postwar cost,,which we aonoede they ar. entte4 to., ..
:At $1,00'each the! poetwor, coat: for, those, cars, -would be, $3040.

The taxpayer has been allowed 20 per cent amortization,, or, $W60,800,
and it stillhas 190'car. If the, 190 cars are 80 per cent in usel 152
cars 100 per cent in use will serve the purpose of the 190 cars. Not
needing the 38 cars not in use, the taxpayer sells them for $1,000
apiece. I deem that that would be a fair proportion. It is a well
known fact that after the war we had a period when the ahopmen of
the -railways throughout this country were on strike, and every rail-
ioad in the couuntry was in need of cars, and there would hgve been
no trouble in the Steel Corporation selling 38 cars, if they bad any
desire to do so, at that figure or more.

Selling 38 cars at $1,000 apiece, the taxpayer receives $38,000 for
the cars, and as the cost of those 38 cars was $60,800, his loss is
$22,800, for which amount he receives amortization. Thus, if he
sells the surplus cars, lie receives $38,000 amortization esIM;than if
he keeps them, and he is short 38 cars.

Determining the value in use of facilities by comparing te pro-
duction in two, periods, he ignores the fact that in one period the
production may be due to overtime, to -deferred maintenance, to
overloading equipment, or to bringing into .use facilities carried as
reserves to meet breakdowns. . t

This formula ignores the comparative useful life of several pieces
of equipment, the total capacity of which is the basis of comparison.

This formula assw~nes that the entire plant which is being aver-
aged consists of pieces of equipment all of which have identically
the same useful life ahead of them, and all of which have the same
efficiency--and that is something which can notbe indulged in.in the
case of the United States Steel Corporation because it is a 'well-
knowi fact that back in 1901, when the Unite Statks Steel Corpora-
tion was organized, it consisted of an .aggregation of old plants,
many of which had been in operation for a great many years.

The policy of the United States Steel Corporation, as will be
found by analyzing their inventory of plant equipment, shows that
they have not increase capacity by the addition of additional plants
and by adding to the number of the major items in their plant in-
ventory; but that from year to year as the old equipment has worn
out or has become obsolete, they have supplanted old equipment
withnew equipment, more modern in design, more efficient, and hav-
ing greater capacity. So that while the plant of the United States
Steel Corporation, taken as a whole, to-day represents about the
same number of major items as it represented 13 or 14 years ago,
which is as far back as our figures go, there has been a vast increase
in capacity and a vast increase in production. There has been a
marked change in the plant, but the change has been duo to the
replacement of a piece of equipment which is the last word in pro-
duction efficiency for a piece of equipment that is worn out.

During the war, in pursuit of that policy, blast furnace No. 4 in
one of the Carnegie Steel Co.'s plants was rebuilt. The value in



~~ t&'bo:60 pei'oewt, and, 20 per obnbnwre-ha

rate .oA bIkW iftrnacos id ms here between. * and; 6 'per oekt' and
' ~IT lMi' 1or" the -puaipowls of ' disctusion, ltuthe defui life

'bfi~~t'fuht~iabout,20 years .m

HO 16 Htt Ihe, Mittion' that we had ' iih; that, plwtit duritig the war.
",Ohe bet 1nabaiv a longerbeued.' * ; I'! .I-I,,'"

(o1t niuk be r*pboed.,'It ttfndi between two others," Onewofthem
'HM enbi 'More year' of; neful life ,"and the othbr .had'tfirme -,The
1'ttddlO,&iei rebuilt, iaid 'Whon it is 'rbbuilt-it is a brand new

*free~A he ls fte notzt~xperiod, that furnsoe has
120) ea~h's of ueftil Ilife ahead -of it. 'Fu rnatce No. 3 alongside, of.,it

"iaod de1 It 'Wa not trn down, until, I92. It has A, capacity,
and although that furnace can, be used at the most one year, slid
OiA-, prdiftea Ut the, moot M0,000 tons of -metal,;it is given the "Shme
'value i ubb Vdording to- this formula as. the: brand new furnace,
which ?4A'a 2)4yeav, life -ahead 'of it, and. if it hM -the same annual
capaoityi Ae is iblv of producing a million tons of metal.-

I submit that the value of equipment in the business'of sny tax-
'Viaypr dej*itds mitonly upoi -the amount, of product that that'pitce of
eqiuieilt -,can: produce wQithin a, given -period;, ut Also. upon the
Alglth of 'the usefl life it'has ahead of it."

1, fi -illuett''At6 that, d' q theory with a rather homely, illustra-
tioni that occurred to myself the other day;: I looked at: my shoes,
6W~ IJ thought thh' the~yhad about-two or three'weeka to go, and it

'Wd iki)W for'rife, to buy. a. new'pair 6O shoes. '.I bought a new pair
O'h'"~:,- They ' Ost hme'$14.50;- ' 'cn still wpor the old shoe& 1 Ac-

uoditg 'to "this fiflkla, my newdthoeg for which I paid $14.50 last
'~a~ad~y hiv ~t a~uei e to Ale of 50 'per cent because eiotn

14fill' W~fr'th6' 'old hoes.. 'Bit!I, 6nly' have one pair of' feet for two
"pvairdlof'shbes.' -If to-Aightl I Aoul4, give away that 6ld paip -of shoes

'Ore ViirA th u,'then ukiii new shoes inimediately have a value i
:~sedf 00 er:c'it; 'afid t,6 catrr this, formula to, its logical -con-

clusion, all. TI heed' -to do to make $T.25 to-night is to biirn up those

This'forhul&t jobXnr t&he differeiice in the efficiency of facilities
ini Atermitng- thosik value in use. IThe efficiency of a facility is the
thilti that'ilMkes profit. Inefficiency of'facilitiep isone of the things

1,tha~t,*e~bsd lo9i'business. 'A iliajiufactuier bag~ a brand' new
Tfa~ility, whilligsthe list, wb'd, inecOnorn-tal b~eriltipm and in chisn
produoti61I. ' ''Alongside bf i~t is another facility, the operation of
which' j4 b expe i'e- hnd 96 iniefficietit that hie csvi not afford to use
the'd~cund * rlec6 of moehinery, at all;exeept when jnices 'ire'so igh'l
thitt 'operatmni cdst 'b~comeA 'imnnaterittl. Yet, u~nder. this format a
the'cap eity of~ these. WOV pieces 'of, insiehinery"'is averaged in de-
Otrniiing t0. value: -in' use "opi 'the new equipmentt.: If those twVo
piees i niachiner ftyweoo ofeua ~aiy'te new piece f a
chiirj'Y'6uld rdiveive a VAWu in use of but 50 per cent, notwith-
st~ndipg 'the fact that' it 'night bp thb, only piec6 of' Michinery in
th e shop 6,f thttiiiiatle 4 hW'h ol''i o : op~ehate
I 1ider ndvimal 6nlditions. ' iight be still holditig 'his old piece
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of machinery to inet a breakdown in the new, machine. He might
.b holding it to meet an abnonnal condition when. prices are high.
He might intend to suipplant it the minute that: lie has the capital
available for doing so, eid yet, although the new piee of machinery
is absolutely essential, and is, in fact, in operation 100 per cent of
the tirue, though he can not get along without it, and. although it is
,the one thiag upon. which lie is. dependent to conduct a profitable
business, it would receive & value ini use of 50 per cent, because he
had in his plant another machine of equal capacity, but.which he
can only use upon special occasions.

The (JACURMAN. I would like to Aisk vou at.tJis Point how you
diatingu sh'between percentage in use and value. ii use. As I. get
your argument, it is entirely, devoted to the question of value in use,
though, at the inception of the argument, I understood you to use
percentngO in use. When you say-" percentage in use,' are you
referring to percentage of capacity in use, or percentage of valvs
.in use?
Mr. fMAwsoN. All that I. am discussing is the matter of value in

use. That is the thing that determines whether or not the taxpayer
has suffered a loss.
, The CHAnMAN. But is that the theory on which the bureau ap-

proached amortization?
Mr. MAiNsoN. No; the bureau approached amortization upon

percentage in use.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and you contend that they should not have

taken solely the percentage in use, but rather the value of the per-
centage in use?

Mr. MANSON. The value of the percentage in use.
For instance, I contend, in the case of those blast furnaces, that

in the year 1919, when blast furnace No. 4 was a brand new furnace,
and had 20 years of life ahead of it, when furnace No. 3, or furnace
No. 5, had only one year of life ahead of it, and the other furniace
had three years of life hhead of it, if you were going to use this
formula, you would be bound to at least multiply the percentage
in use that you give to the new furnace by the number of years of
useful life. In other words, you would at least multiply the per-
centage in use that you give to each of these furnaces by the number
of years of useful life ahead of it, in (,rder to determine their value
in use.

Permit me now to call the committee's attention to the fact that
while $163,568,382 was spent during the years 1916, 1917, and 1918,
for capital expenditures on plant, $167,560,994, or $4,000,000 more
than was spent during the war period, has been spent since the war
for improvements, additions, and the kind or replacements which
increase capacity and reduce cost.

Under the engineers' theory of giving all of these facilities
the same value, regardless of their li e and regardless of their effi-
ciency, that $167,000,000 spent by the Steel Corporation since the
war in money which is added to a loss of some fifty-odd million,
which the engineers maintain that the corporation incurred as a
result of their war expenditures.

92919-25--Pr 7-2



I ,would nowv Wall the conWitts, a kt tloh t4 thw ftct that Idf
oi b tho: only qu..who -objeots tothl, us6,'of this fdrnunla: "TilTormulw esPciy ndsmned' by thiw' tie t&x ruling n 2101,

~ontained, in 'Tterfial ~~u ultn o44 ui63 i~i
November 812. ,* • A • •

I reirred to this ruling in connection, with the' Berwind-Whie
case,' and it so on' all-four with the United States Steel C6., ca-qe
in every particular that I deem it proper to read it in full'to the
committee at this time, (reading:) : - , I I ! I ..

In determining the value in use for the purpose of the amo tlsatlon de-
duction claimed -by the -M C. the come Tax Unit has used as a basis the
houri of labor or machine hours-in the entire business, 6n the tbeory 'thht
such a method truthfully reflect the use to which 'the equipment Is being, put.

* I would call the committee's attention to the fact at this point
that the only difference between the facts involved in the ruling afid
the facts in the Steel Co. case is that in the facts involved in 'the
ruling they determine the usefulness by considering the hours of
labor or machine hours, while in the case of the United States Steel
Corporation they considered production. It is manifest that either
hours of labor or machine hours are readily translatable into pr-
duction, and that, as a matter- of principle,. there is absQlutely no
difference between hours of labor, machine houts, atid ,ucti,
unless, of course, 1the machine hours or the hours of la bir or the
products are confined to the particular facility upo'which tmorft-
zatio is claimed. 1 ,iity ' upon w hI i'

Proceeding witb the ruling:
"This basis, however does not determine the value. in use of particular

assets or equipmeilt. If none of the facilities or equipment are, undet post-
wdr conditions, useless, but are In actual and economic upe to their ordinary,
normal capacity In postwar times, the value In terms of use Is not reduced.
It Is' not necessary, however, that such facilities or equipment be operated
for the number qf hours per. day or be operated to the full capacity by 'over-
time work or continuous shittR as was required during the war in order to
hold that such equipment or ,facilities are being fully used or required under
postwar conditions. ' ' . . " ..

If, however, facilities required for the purpose of producing articles con-
tributlqg to the prosecution of the war are 'being used to 'the. capacity
Ordinarily 'expected or for which designed and are needed in the business to
that extent, no reduction in value In terms of use Is shown. Even It the
value in use of certain facilities could properly lie determined by the number
of hours of labor, this method could only apply to particular fAcilIqes
affected. The number of hours employees worried on certain machinery or
equipment would have no bearing or codftection With the value In use of other
facilities, or, of warehouses; buildings, or other. specific f~icIlItles wherb em-
,p19yees did in fact work full time or have longer hours aud whloh wer. being
used to full* normal capacity,' although throughout the entire enterprise t1e
'hours'of labor were reduced.

In determining thlO value in use It is necessary 0' determine iceht vhlue As
to the specific facilities erected or acquired for production of articles contrib-
uting,.o the prosecution of the war, and in doing so itinul .be determined,
f&rat,..whether the Wspinefl citess are being ied., , tbakr full, normal
cabaM l, ahd,'secofid; whettier suh capacityv Is'n bled fr the postwar bus'i-
a ess; "If' al'oftth property Is required to 'be Iused tN- ItA ordmfnary, normal
cabDbety In postWar- times, certainly, merely 'because poece-time businesstid
not. reqpre the hg hpovrs and overtime as were. reqti ucuer, warJ conic-
tions, 'it could nt be held that thi facilities diO not have a., great Ft vplu i. n
use as during the war period. In such caseIMhowever 'amtl' 184 of Re6-
lations 02 provides that in no case shall the value. In ute. be greattJ' than the
replacement value. The value In use being 100 per cent In such cases, the
deduction should be based upon the replacement value of such facilities.



It also' ireirs in tbtt:c.e th.t the tgiJa)eai1 0.trute, :Fdd1tions t6' 1s
plant lh 11 and 1920 WhicW were; mori extensive tlha itt waptfie addition .',k ., '.. 1' "1 1 'J, • .. .. ... .. . 6i I& _'t, - , -1 , .

Exactly. as t jo United, States Steel rorponal , has, "to the ex-.
tent of'.41,621,794 in 1919, $37,677,829 in 1920, and $86,868,528
in 19121, after excluding say amortl.ation which wet concede should
be allowed, from those , . I .' : , I II

The business during these two postwar years exceeded the war business'
In determining the value In use of facilities or equipment, those acquired dur-
ing the war years shall not be considered tO have been reduced in value
in terms of use where the taxpayer acquired in post-war years additional
facrlltles and increased capacity of its plant, unless it can be satisfactorily
ehown that the facilities acquired during the war ynars were not of proper
type or as capable of economic use In postwar times as the new facilities.
In other words, when a taxpayer has and uses in postwar years not only
the facilities acquired during the war but additional facilities subsequently
acquired for the 'same uses and purposes and of substantially the same
character as those acquired during the war years, it Is prima face evidence
that any reduction of value in terms of use of the war facilities was caused
by the overexpansion in post-war years, and not as a result of facilities not
being useful and needed to full, normal capacity for post-war business. In
such cases it could not be said that the war-time facilities were reduced In
value in terms of use. If the taxpayer bas a warehouse which he erected
(lring the war years, and, postwar business demands required the erection
of another warehouse of similar kind and capacity, and the one erected
during the war times was not used to full capacity after the amortization
period solely because of the subsequent erection of the other buildings, no
reduction in value In terms of use is shown..

That exact language can be applied to the case of the three furnaces
that were rebuilt by the Unitei States St~el Corporation.

Such a situation was not contemplated by the statute or 'the regulations
made pursuant thereto. The fact that additions to plant and facilities of
substantially the same kind, character, and une were made in postwar years to
a greater extent than during the war years prima face establisbee the fact
that the war facilities were Just as valuable in terms of use for postwar
bualuess as during the war. Unless It be shown that after the amortization
period the war facilities were to a certain .extent not needed, no reductionin
value in terms of use is shown.

In my opinion that is the very crux of the whole amortization
question.

Take the case of the lathe that. I mentioned a little while ago.
You may have use for it for only 50 per cent of. the time. You
may have alongside of it another lathe that has exactly the same
capacity, but because of physical conditions or operating efficiency
you can not profitably use it, and therefore you need the lathe that
you put in during the war period. If you need any in your busi-
ness, it has 100 per cent use. If you do not need the full thing-for
instance, if your facilities are dividdd into a dozen items, and you
nly need 10 of them, then you have an excess of capacity.
Clearly this Is what Congress bad In mind In enacting the amortization

revisionn.. In cases, however, where the value In terms of use had not been
educed, the regulations provide that the value In use shall not be greater than
he replacement value. The deduction Would therefore be confined to the
difference, between the cost of the' facilities acquired during the war years
,nd the replacement value thereof. Since 'the taxpayer had no Government
contract of subcontracts, and neither produced! nor sold articles to the Gov.
rnment or for the use of the Governient, It must be held that, it was
reducingg articles contributing to the prosecution of the war only from April

1917, to November 11, 1918. The Incom6 Tax tnlt basproperly so held In
he adjustment of thls 'case. .. ..I ' ' .. ;..



eoWever, It appears that 4 portion of the equipment or faclites was
rected or acquired by the taxpayer after. & esplratlon of th1i period; , In,

cases where the taxpayer had not conmunenced that erection of such facilities
during the above -period, and had E .vc Ao actual expenie If connection
therewith, he should be ilmiltod In his amortization deduction, If any, In so far
as such addition, equipment, or facilities are concerned, to the liquidated or
compensatory damages he would have been required to pay in the case of the
cancellation of the contract or contracts for ech additions -or facilities. HO
hald the option to carry out the contracts and acquire or erect such facilities -
or pay damages for cancellation thereof. If he chose the former, he should not
be allowed any greater deduction than the actual amount he would have been
required to pay under the latter alternative. Other expenses over that amount
were not of necessity Incurred. This does not apply to cases where the taxpayer
had carried such equipment facilities to such a degree of completion that it
would have been an economic waste not to complete them, or where amounts
had actually been paid out, or work progressed to such a state that good
business Judgment would have required carrying the contract to completion.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you finished with that ruling?
Mr. MANSQN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senate convenes at 11.50 this morning for

memorial services for ex-President Wilson, and I think we will have
to close a little earlier to-day.

I would like to ask Mr. Iartson and Mr. Nash' to hold dp any
settlement of this case until we' have threshed out those differences
of opinion as to amortization.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; that i in line with the suggestion that the
Senator made the other day with regard to all cases. 'That has been
carried into effect now by proper instructions from the commissioner,
that none of these cases Which have been mentioned here in any way
shall be closed.

Mr. DAvis. I might say that that is covered in a communication,
under instructions that I got from the committee to request the: om-
missioner to do that.'

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Manson at this point, and
I would like to have Mr. Hartson note it, whether he desires to
go into these details, or whether Mr. Hartson desires to hear them,
or whether Mr. Hartson or the bureau lesires to take it up on the
issue raised by Mr. Manson?

Mr. HAWMN. That same thought, Senator, was o'oing through
my mind. I think it would be unnecessary, in view oF Mr. Manson's
statement in this case, which has been very comprehensive, although
he has not yet completed it, to, in a sense, prove the allegation which
he said could be proved by his engineers, who made a search of the
record.' I think we couls save time, after the conclusion of Mr.
Manson's statements, by having the bureau produce such witnesses
as it may have in order to explain to the committee what has been
done and a mi ht properly be done later on.

Mr. MANSON. The only thing I wish to say in that connection is
that I have some tabulations of figures which bear out the state-
ment that I have made, and I believe that those ought to be put into
the record. I do not think there can be any dispute about them.
They are all taken from the records, or supplied to us by the engi-
neers of. the Income Tax Unit.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any further extended statement to
make in connection with this case?,

Mr. M[A.soN. It will take me about five or'six minutes; that is all.

I
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The CHAIRMAN. We will leave that until to-morrow, then. In the
meantime, you might show the bureau these exhibits that you want
to put in.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
The CHAI MAN. And if they have no objection, we will put them

in. If they have any objection, they can state them.
Mr. MANsox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Me will adjourn now until 10 o'clock to-morrow

morning.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 o'clock a. m., the committee adjourned

until to-morrow, Tuesday, December 16, 1924, at 10 o'clock a. m.)

U
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The committee met at 10 o'4!ock a. M'n, pursuant to adjournmentyesterday. .. " °fPresent; Senator Couzen (presiding).

Present also: Earl J. Davis, ° Esq., and L. (C. ManSn,7Esq., of
counsel for, the committee

Present on behalf of the Bureau of Internal Rtevenue: Mr. C. R.
Xash assistant to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nel-
son +. Hartson solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. K.Greenidge, head engineering division.

The CJAxAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson, with your state-
ment in the case of the Unitid States' Steel Corporation.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Chairman, when the committee adjourned yes-
terday, I had just finished reading the ruling of the department inthe matter which was decided in-Volume 3, No. 44, pageo6, of. the
Internal Revenue Bulletin.

That ruling, Mr. chairmann is the only ofleial ruling Which haq
ever been laid down by the department. It iS the only meaiiS of
guidance that any taxpayer has'as to how his amortigation al6w-
ance shall be measured under those conditions. Some days ago,
when that ruling was referred to, the solicitor made the remark
that that ruling did not have tho Weight of a Treasury decision. , It
strikes me that it is immaterial whether that ruling is to be given
the weight of a Treasury decision, because it is the only ruling and
the only means of guidance which has ever been handed down.I If this law provided two means by which taxpayers similarly
situated could receive relief, one of which would afford to certain
taxpayers relief under the rule laid down in this ruling, and :the
other of which would afford to other taxpayers relief according to
the rule. followed in the Berwind-White case, and' in this case the
law would be clearly unconstitutional, because it would not afford
relief to all taxpayers, similarly situated, in identically the samewav strikes me that it is of far greater importance that the adminis-

tration of this law should be uniform than it is that 'even the law
itself should be uniform. Were this law itself not uniform, it being
public, it would be open to attack. Everyone would know its lack of
uniformity; but under the secret method with which' the law is
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administered, no one knows, unless they are among the initiated and
know that there is one rule under which the initiated, those on the
inside, those that know how that business is done, can secure relief,
and another rule for the public generally.

Rej*4tfort, Ih&vq, 4dresed my remarks to our objections to this

I now wish to take up our exceptions to the factors which have
been used in the application of this formula to the determination
of amortization in. the case of the United .States Steel Corporation.

As I stated in the opening of my remarks, the engineers rejected
the production for the years 1919.and 1920 as being abnormal. They
used the actual production for 1it and for part of 1922, estimating
the temuinder of 1922 and all oft 1923.

X would now call the cominmittee's attention to the variance
between the estimated production upon which amortization in this
case is based, and'the' actual production, taking the thr6e primary
products of the company as the basis of comparison. 1

In 1922, the pig-iro estimate is 946 779 tons short of the actual
productioit. ' In 1928, the'pig-iron estimate is 2,579,577 tons short
of actual, production.
. In 1922, the steel-ingot estimate is 843,560 tons short of actual
production, and in 1923 the steel-ingot estimate is 3,830,552 tons
short' of actual production.
. In 1922, the estimated production of billets, blooms and slabs,

is 2,998,949 tons short of actual production, and in 1923 the esti-
mated production of billets, blooms and slabs is 4,842,065 tons short
of actual production.

On January 24 1924, the matter of the difference between the
estimates, upon which amortization in this matter was based, and
the actual production was brought up in a conference, the report of
which is signed by J. C. Ieenan, assistant chief of nonmetals sec-
tion, J. C. Hering, conferee, H. A. Whitney, engineer, and C. B.
Newbury, engineer.

Let me sa y at this point that the H. A. Whitney mentioned here
as one of those signing this conference report is the engineer who
determined the amortization which is being made the subject of
attack in this proceeding. It states in the conference report which
is dated January 24, 1924:

The purpose of the hearing was to determine the advisability of opening
up the amortization case of the United States Steel Corporation for the pur-
pose of reducing the amortizatlon allowed the taxpayer.

The conferees agreed that if the case were opened the probabilities were
that any reduction in amortization due to increased production in 1923, would
probably be offset by a rebuttal of the taxpayer to the effect that the bureau
disregarded, In its calculations for value In use, the increased production
of the pre-war year 1916, which, if included, would materially have increased
the amortization allowance.

Without going into details-
The CAiMMAw. Let me interrupt you there. I do not get that

clearly in my mind. The taxpayer had no right to claim for 1916?
Mr. MN.wsox. He did not, but the point, as understand it, is this:

That in 'determining this average margin which, in the case of pig
iron, was 131.8 ;per cent, between the average production during
the pre-war period and the average capacity during the pre-war
period, the year 1916 was not included in the years averaged. If

U
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the yetr 191A had been included' in the years, averaged, ht wbld
have reduced that margin of difference between tlatpre-war average
production and the pre-war average capacity, -nd that inasmuch is,
that margin is the margin which is added °'lh the postwar years' to
the estimated production, it would make some difference in the amount
which' they..estimated as the necessary capacity in pre-war years.,
In my .'opini, it .would not make, any such material difference, as
to Offset the difterence in these figures. I have not flgur4l 1that
out exactly, for the reason that, in my opinion, it is immaterial.

It is Imanifest from an examination of any of the charts of pro-
duction, which will be made a part of this record, and which were
shown to the committee yesterday, that the year of 1916 is the most
abnormal' year in the entire history of the steel industry, Its pro..
diction actually exceeded the rated capacity, for reasons I stated.
yesterday. There is no reason on earth why the year 1916 should
be included in any calculation as the basis for determining the,
normal relationship between production and capacity. I ,
. Thero are, I might say, three years out of thelast fourteen which
are manifestly abnormal years-the year 1914, the year 1916, and'
the year 1921. Irn determining the average relationship between
production and 'capacity, those three years should be eliminated.

I would call the committee's attention to Table 2, shown on this
large sheet. That table shows the factors used and the methods by
which the bureau engineers arrived at the 80 per cent amortization.

If we -are to substitute the actual production for the estimated.
production, the results are shown in Table S. That table shows, that
instead of having 80 per cent value in use we would have 88 per cent'
value in use. The difference of 8 per cent there makes a difference'
of 40 per cent in the amount of amoitization afloweO, because the
amortization allowance is 20 per cent, and 8 per cent is 40 per cent
of 20 per cent.

I can see no reason for eliminating the years 1919 and 1920, in
determining the average post-war production.

A reference to Table 1 will show that in the case of pig iron-that
is the large table underneath the one you are looking at, Senator-
that in the case of pig iron, shown in the first two columns there
on that big table, the production of 1919 and 1920 is about the same
as in the pre-war years 1912, 1913, and 1915, and below the post-
war year of 1923.

The production of steel ingots in 1919 and 1920 exceeded any
year prior to 1916, but was below the production of 1923.

The production of billets, blooms, and slabs in 1920 is about the
same as in 1912, 1913, and 1915, and less than in 1922 and 1923. The
1921 production of billets, blooms, and slabs exceeded any pre-
war year, but did not equal 1923.

The production of rolled and finished steel in 1920 was less than-
in 1912 and 1913, very much less than in 1928, and slightly over 1915.
In 1921, the production of finished steel exceeded that of any pre-.
war year, but was less than 1923.,

It thus appears that the engneers excluded these two normal
years, but included 1921, the only really abnormal year of the whole-
post-war period.

The CHAMIRMA. Abnormal with respect to low production.,



,Mr. MA .f LOw jpVoduCtiQ.n; fyp te,, only really., alfoorma
year of tbibwhQlOi.liSt.War perio4ifor theipurppse of determining,
normal post-war production,-

The reason for adoptil)g the capacity of :1921 instead of the cA-
pacity of am919-I am now talking about capacity--a the basis, for
determining the excess of capacity due to war oonstructioi. is mot
appsrwt. It is true that some war construction may not ave ,been
inishedland is operation so as to enter into 1919 capIcity, but'idur-

ing 1919, $411521794 was spent for capital manufacturing plant
improvements, and an additional $37,677,329, was spent in 1920, and
$86 868,523 in 1921 for this. purpose.

There appears to be no justification for adopting 1921, the capacity
of whichhad been increased by the expenditure of $79,199,123 in 1919
and 1920, as reflecting the capacity due to war construction. We sub.
mit that it is far more reasonable to assume that the war facilities
which do not enter into 1919 capacity are offset by the expenditures
made during 1919 for. facilities Which ,did enter into the ca-
pacity of that yeari .If we, are to take the capacity of 1919 and the
average of the actual production for the years 1919 to 1923, inclu-
sive, as the basis for determining value in use, aco rding to this
formula, we! -find the value in use and the amortization due to loss
of value in use to be as follows:

Pig iron, value in use, 94.9 per cent; amortization 5.1 per cent.
Steel ingots, 94.7 per cent; amortization, 5.3 per cent.
Rolled and finished steel, value in use, 99.6 per cent; amortization,

0.4 per cent.
For reasons already explained, value in use should be determined

by the production of the peak year in the period, plus the margin
required to overcome the irregularity of production from month to
month. In other words, we maintain that the required capacity in
the United States Steel Corporation, as shown by the production fig-
ures, and as shown by the-fixed policy of this company, that policy
being that they shall be prepared to meet the peak years of produc-
tion, necessitates the use of the production of 1923, and not the
average of 1923 with the other years, and that when you add to the
1928 production the margin of difference between production and
capacity required to overcome the irregularity of production from
month to month, you find that all of the facilities of the United
States Steel Corporation were in 100 per cent use. In other words,
the margin which will be left between the 1923 production and the
1919 capacity will be less than the margin that is left between
production and capacity of any pre-war year.

Those figures are shown in Table 7, on the large sheet.
We, therefore, take the position that, whether you measure the

value in use of this property according to this formula, which ig-
nores the comparative useful life of the different elements of prop-
erty to which it is applie',- which also ignores the efficiency of the
property to which it is &Vplied, which leaves out of consideration
the salvage value of the property to which it is applied, or whether
you determine amortization by taking into consideration the actual
use which was made of the property at the time amortization is
claimed, as was done by the first engineers who investigated this
claim--that by either method, when you use proper factors, when
you apply proper figures, you arrive at 100 xwr ent use.



. _next dsire to, duscuss the railroad .property which. is included
in this awotization claim. ,

Included in the claim I have, found allowances for the loss of use
of railroad faoilities,, amountingto $%,477,233.57., .That does not
include the allowances made for differences between 'war costs and
tlhe'cost of. reproduction after the war.As to the allowance on railroad property, we, urge the same objec-
tions that we have urged to all of the other proPerties, with the
additional objection, that the railroad property is not subject to
amortization at all.

The CHAmxIA;. CVan you name the railroads .
Mr. MANsoN. Yes; we have those here.
The CHAIRMAN. Were they common carriers
Mr. MANpoN. All of them.
The CHAURAN. In other words, common carriers under any other

ownership were not allowed amoTtization V
Mr. BAwsoN. Common carriers by land.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARToN. Mr Chairman, the regulations of the department

authorize the amortization of the cost of transportation facilities
when they. are a part of plant production.

The CHAntAr. Even though they are common carriers by land?
Mr. HAToN. Well, the regulations do not mention whether they

are common carriers or not. It makes no mention of that,. but takes
the position, in broad general terms, that if the transportation, facil-
ity is a Part of plant production, such transportation facility may
be amortized.

The CHAIMAN. Is that fair to other railroads that are not part
of a manufacturing plant?

Mr. HAiwsoN. We,1l, I do not want to pass upon its fairness, Mr.
Chairman. That is my understanding of what the regulations say.

The CHAIfAN. Is that your understanding of what the law Says,
toof

Mr. HARnsoN. The law mentions, in connection with amortization,
the amortization of the cost of the facilities used in the production
of -articles contributing to the prosecution of the war. There hhs
always been a great deal of difference of opinion in the bureau as
to whether production included transportation. Economically, we
are told that it does, and the position of the bureau in denying the
right to amortize transportation facilities, as such, when separated
from a manufacturing plant or business, has been attacked. most
strenuously by the railroads of the country, of course. That was to
be expected. The bureau took the position that the law fnrther
specifically mentioned transportation by steamship, or it 'specifically
says the cost of ships used in the transportation of men or articles
contributing to the prosecution of the war. The bureau in con-
struing that language -took the view that Congress intended specif-
ically to provide for the transportation by water, and- intentionally
declined to permit the same allowance for amortization to transpor-
tation by railroads or on land. That has always been the bureau's
position.

The CHR N. Assuming that you know the relationship f e-
tween the Detroit, Cleveland & Ironton Railroad Co., and the For,
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Motor Co., for example, would you consider that the 'Detroit, Cleve-
land & Ironton Railroad is subect to amortization because it
handled the product of the Ford Motor Co.?

Mr. HARsoN. Senator, I really do not know the condition of
that railroad as associated with the Ford Motor Co. My under-
standing is-and the Senator will correct me if I -am wrong--that
the railroad was a common carrier, and entirely disassociated from

7 the Ford plant, and engaged in the transportation of passengers
and freight over a period of years, up to its acquisition by Mr. Ford,
and that Mr. Ford, after buying the railroad. used it in connection
with his plant, but it also continued to do, in- addition to his busi-
ness, such public business as it had done in the past. Is that a fair
statement of the condition there?

The CHAIRM 4N. 1 think that is a fair statement. But, -as I
understand Mr. Manson, these other companies allied with the
United States Steel Corporation, were also common carriers to the
extent of carrying passengers and other traffic besides theproducts
of the Steel Corporation.

Mr. &ANsoN. And their operation was taken over by the Railroad
Administration during the war.

Mr. HARTSON. That makes a parallel situation, then, does it not,
to this?

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I thought, that it did make a paral-
lel situation, and that is the reason I wanted to get it in the record
'here, so that we could get it clearly in our minds, as to the kind of
a common carrier or the kind of transportation that was amortized
in the case of the Steel Corporation, and possibly not amortized
the case of other corporations.

Mr. HARTSON. I want to say this, and I think it would be inadvis-
able for me to express a view on the correctness of the -principle,
that this question has been presented to the solicitor's office, the gen-
eral railroad demand for the amortization of the cost of the facilities
that they put in during the war. Of course, most of them were under
Government ownership and control, a-d were thereby precluded
from making any claim for amortization, but a few were not under
Government control, and those railroads that were not under Gov.
erpment control, as I mentioned a moment ago, wanted to be given
the benefit of the amortization allowance. It was denied them by
the bureau, and the solicitor's office did pass upon that, and it was
on the basis of this ruling or law opinion, the number of which has
slipped my mind-

Mr. UmASON. I will read that opinon.
Mr. HARTSON. It is 1074, I think, but that is subject to verifica-

tion. The solicitor's office, though, Mr. Chairman, has never passed
upon the combination of the two-the combination of the plant
facility for transportation and the common carrier engaged in
transporting public business, passengers and freight, for hire. You
have a mixed condition there, and what was done in this case, as
Mr. Manson is no doubt coming to, is that they permitted the Steel
Corporation to amortize the cost of the war facilities used on the
railroadoi of the Steel Corporation in such a proportion as the steel
company's business on the road bore to the total business of the
railroad. I never have passed on that, and I do not believe that I

I
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could express an opinion at this time. As to whether that is proper
or not, I am not prepared to say; but I -think I have elaborated on
the whole condition here, and the situation in regard to what has
been done relati-e to transportation companies and the amortiza-
tion of their facilities.

The CHAiRmax. It might be said, I think, that all transportation
contributed to the prosecution of the war during; the war period;
is not that true?

Mr. MANsoN. That is certainly true in moving soldiers.
Mr. HAmsow. Oh, there is no question about it, Senator, and the

point that has always been made in the bureau is that in determin-
ing what "pioduction " means as used in the law, transportation and
the assembling of all of the component parts of a completed article
are as much a part of the production as the actual fabrication of the
article. They do not stop there, but they say that, added to the asso-
ciation and fabrication of the article must be placed the transporta-
tion of the completed article to the consumer, and that is all pro-
duction and it was all production during the war. It was production
right up to the time that the facility,. whatever it was, was delivered
to the front line trench, and yet we can all recognize that a large
share of that was pure transportation, some of it by water and some
of it by land; but the bureau did not recognize it, because the law
was rather peculiarly drawn, so our office thought it had in mind the
amortization of the cost of such facilities as were used in transpor-
tation, so far as the sea or water went, by reason of the use of the
word " ships" in the act, and that that was an expression of a definite
intention to exclude transportation by land.

The CHAIArAN. All right, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANsoN. Referring to the Senator's question, I will now read

the names of the roads to which amortization was allowed, and the
total allowance of amortization made to those roads. As I stated
before, it was the amortization due to loss of use. -

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Ry. Co --------------------------------- $94,369.99
Chicago. Lake Shore & Eastern Ry. Co -- ------------------ 105, 535.24
Bessemer & Lake Erie Ry. Co -_--------------------- 221,875.88
Duluth, MIssabe & Northern Ry. Co ----------------------- 1, 034,370.44
Birmingham, Southern Ry --------------------------------- 11, 181.30
Elwood, Anderson & Lapelle R. & Co -------------------------- 1, 572.09
Union Railroad Co -------------------------------------- 886,763. 83
Monongahela Southern R. R. Co .....-------------------------- 3,438.82
'St. Clair Terminal R. R. Co -------------------------------- 11,981.63
Youngstown & Northern R. R. Co ---------------------------- 53,422.26
Mercer Valley R. R. Co ..----------------------------------- 3 697.67
Pittsburgh & Conneaut Dock Co -------------------------- 80,862.79
McKeesort Connecting n.,n. Co ------------------------------ 2, 376. 54
The Lake Terminal R. R. Co ------------------------------- 1,053.97
Donora Southern R. R. Co --------------------------------- 82,076.67
Newburgh & South Shore R. R. Co ------------------------- 179,606. 87

The CffAIRMAN. I would like to ask you there if you know whether
the Steel Corporation owned all of the stock of these railroads or
not?

Mr. MANsoN. To the best of my information. I find that some
of these are direct subsidiaries of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion, and some of them are subsidiaries of subsidiary companies of

-the United States Steel Corporation. The direct subsidiaries owned
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by the United State See C6rpotikn-1a4d what I mean by that is
that 'in, thel ffollawv four rhiltOads the Prlnted 'stres Steel Cor-
poration, owns ll & he stock ' Elgin,' Joliet & Eadter Railway the

hirgoiLal6hore, & eastem Railk od Co. the DtfUth, Missabe &
N orthern ailw.,y Co., and the Bessemer & ake Erie Railroad Co.
The stock of the other companies is owned by subsidiary companies
of the United States Steel Corporation.

The CHAflxAx. For example, the Carnegie Steel Co., or some
like company# ,

Mr. MANsoN. Yes. The Carnegie Steel Co. owns the stock of the
Union Railroad Co.

The CHAmmAN. But you can trace back, as I understand it, the
fact that the ownership of these railroads is in the Steel Corpora-
tion or one of its subsidiaries?

Mr. MANsoN. That is the fact.
I wish to call attention to this fact, that each of these companies

is an independent corporation, that is, each of the railway com-,
panies. N Mone of them produced any steel, or any other article
which contributed to the prosecution of the war. They all fur-
nished transportation for articles which did contribute to the
prosecution of the war.

The United States Steel Corporation itself produced nothing
which contributed to the prosecution of the war. We call this the
claim of the United States Steel Corporation for lack of a better
name. This claim, however, is the aggregate of the claims of the'
various subsidiaries of the United States Steel Corporation, which
did produce articles contributing to the prosecution of the war.
In other words, the United States Steel Corporation owns no tan-
gible property, so far as I have been able to ascertain, unless it is
office furniture. The United States Steel Corporation owns the
stock of these several companies whose claims are combined in this:
case for amortization.

This is not a case, where the Carnegie Steel Co. owned some
railroad property as one of its facilities in connection with the
steel business. This is a case where the stock of a railroad company
that is engaged in nothing else except the railroad business happens
to be owned by a steel company, which produces steel, or by the'
United States Steel Corporation, which produces nothing.

I 'submit that there is nothing in this law which gives to any
corporation any rights because of the nature of the ownership of
its stock except the right to file a consolidated schedule.

The CHAMAN. In other words, if the United States Steel Cor-
poration owned the Pennsylvania Railroad, instead of its being
owned by 775,000 individual stockholders, under the theory adopted
by the bureau, it could claim amortization? -

Mr. MANsoif. Absolutely. I take the position further that if this
law could be so construed as to confer ri hts upon a railroad com.
pany whose stock is owned by the UnitedStates Steel Corporation,,
or whose stock is owned by any subsidiary of the United States
Steel Corporation, which are not conferred upon any other railroad
companies, the law would be unconstitutional.The CINAIRMAN. In other words, if this record were a public-
affair, and we recognized it as public business, and it was before the,



public, every other fiilrbkdi in the country would ; elaift, m6rtization
natidet-therulings in tiee?'

Mr. IMAxpow. Yet.: Then, either one of ,two, situations is true.
Either all the rmilroads in the United States arenebtitled to amorti-
zation under this law, or none of the railrods which are controlled
by the United States Steel Corporation are entitled to amortization.

I believe there is some justification under article 183 of the regu-
lations, for the allowance made in this case, but my attack here is
directed as much at this regulation at it is at the action of the
engineers.

Although this regulation does not specifically cover this situation,
I will read that portion of the regulation which does refer to this
tlass of amortization allowance.

Reading from article 183, regulations 62:
It Is not sufficient, to entitle the taxpayer to the allowance, that the nature

of his business Is such as to contribute to the production of articles. For
example, a taxpayer, such as a railroad, whose business activities are confined
to transportation (other than water transportation) is not entitled to the allow-
ance. A taxpayer, the nataIre of whose business is the actual. production of
articles, however, may claim the allowance with respect to the cost of all
buildings, machinery, equipment, or other facilities which were constructed
for use or which were used In connection with the production of such articles,
both in the acquisition and transportation of raw materials, the actual process
of manufacture or other conversion, and the transportation and marketing of
the finished product.

In my, opinion, that regulation should not be construed to cover
a case where the transportation facilities are owned by an inde-
pendent corporation, whose stock is owned by the producer of an
article contributing to the prosecution of the war. This regulation
clearly applies to a case where, for instance, the Carnegie Steel
Co.-

The CHAIRMAN. Why not use, as an example, a company which
is not a subsidiary of the United States Steel Corporatipn?

Mr. MAJsoN. I will do that. 1
The CHAIRMAN. Let me state what I think is the situation here.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Assume, for instance, that the Bethlehem Steel

Co.-.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (continuing). Which is not a holding company,

owns a subsidiary railroad company which serves a particular plant
or owns a mine which is not incorporated under a mining name.
That would be a different case than where the case is simply that of
a holding company, as in the case of the Steel Corporation.

Mr. M-iNsox. Yes; but evei then, I do not believe it was entitled
to amortization. It the Bethlehem Steel Co.. itself owned railroad
facilities, or facilities which, if owned by a railroad company, would
be classed as railroad facilities; in ether words, if it owned track
right of way, cars, locomotives, and the other elements which go
to make up a railroad, there is no question in my mind but that
that property would be subject to amortization.

-The CHAIRMAN. That is what I an trying to get at.
Mr. MAwsox, Yes; there are including this claim items of railroad

equipment, to which we take no exception on this ground. There
are many locomotives; there are many cars. We have not objected
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to the amortisption of these items upon the rund that they are
not subject to amortization. We have object 'to the forula that
has been applied to them, but we ,do not object to the allowance
-of amortization upon railway property which is owned ,id oper-
ated directly by a company which produces steel.,

The ground of our objection to the allowance of amortization upon
property of independent corporations, whose stock is owned by a
iomnpany which produces steel, is that there is nothing in the law
which gives to a corporation any rights not enjoyed by other rail-
road corporations because of the hands into which its stock happens
to fall.
I As to the general proposition as to whether railway property is
subject to amortization, permit me to say that both the Bureau-
that is, the solicitor-and the courts have held that it is not, and
in so holding have predicated their decisions upon the con-
struction of the act. itself and not upon the economic questions
involved in the determination of whether or not they are contribut-
inj something to the prosecutioh of the war.

Inasmuch as the court decisions follow the opinict of the, solicitor,
I desire to read this opinion into the record. It is not very long,
and I will then state the facts upon which the court passed, without
reading its opinion in full.

This is L. 0. I take it that that iv law opinion?
Mr. HARTSON. That is correct, Mr. Manson. That is law opinion.
Mr. MANsON. L. 0. 1074. I am unable to tell what the date is.

Perhaps you can help me on it. I do not know what these symbols
mean.

Mr. HAWITON. It has been out for a number of years.
Mr. MANSON. The date of this opinion does not appear on the

opinion, but it is published in Cumulative Bulletin No. 5, July-
December, 1921. Take it that this bulletin contains the rulings,
opinions, etc., promulgated during that period?

Mr. HA*Tsoxr. That is right.
Mr. MANsoN. The opinion is as follows:
There has been presented by the M Railroad Co. a claim for abatement

of 2114x dollars. corporation income tax for 1918, based on two items. The
major portion of the claim and the one to which attention Is herein directed, re-
lates to an allow, ance for amortization of certain additional property acquired
and built by ine railroad company to meet the unusual demands arising out
of the war. The facts are these:

The M railroad at the breaking out of the war was doing a normal business
for a road of its size. In 1915 certain manufacturers constructed various
plants in the vicinity of the road. It is stated that the only outlet for the
production of these plants was the M railroad, and, in order to enable the
road adequately to handle the output of such plants, as well as to transport
thousands of workers to and from their work, It was necessary for It to pro-
vide additional facilities. From the year 1915 the railroad's expenditures for
additional facilities, consisting of tracks, stations, additions to stations, loco-
motives, and passenger cars steadily increased, and In 1917 they amounted to

,1'/x dollar, whlch was increased in 1918 by an expenditure of 3%x dollars.
It was found Impossible to obtain the services of the 0 company's repair
ahops, and, by reason of the refusal of that company to make such repairs,
It became necessary for the railroad to erect certain buildings and plants.

The taxpayer calls attention to the fact that these facilities, necessitating
.this additional investment, were absolutely necessary in the prosecution of
the war, and that they were constructed and acquired solely for war pur-
poses. As a consequence the road contends that It is entitled to a large de-



ductlon. bused,. on an amotlzattonallowance on these' additional facilities.
YTlhe propriety of this, allowawtee Is now before the solieltor fr" review.
. Every allowance to a corporation -by way of amortization- Is. based on section

234(a)8 of the revenue act of 1818-. Under' the provisions of -this section
amortization allowance can -be made. only in the .caw', of buildings :machinery,
equipment, or other facilities constructed, elected, installed, or acquired on
or after April 6, 1917, "for the. production of articles contributing to the pros-
ecution of the present war! and In ..the cease of vessels constructed or, acquired
on or after such date for the transportation of articles or, men contributing
.to the prosecution of the present war." The question involved Is Whether or
not the facilities acquired, constructedi and erected by ,the railroad' company
it the Instant case are such as to bring them within the' provision! quoted
above. . , ... '

It is recognized by Congress that 'the phraseology used' in -the stmatote in
regard to the amortization allowance. on buildings, machinery,, equipment, and
war facilities is not sufficiently broad to admit of an allowance of facilities
used for transportation. The act as originally passed by the House (H. R.
12863), in respect to amortization (secs. 214(a)9, 234(a)8), did not contain the
language In respect to ships now found In the statute but prov'!ded for the
allowance in the following language:

"In the case of buildings, machinery, equipment, or other -facilities con-
structed, erected, installed, or acquired on or after April 6, 1917, for the pro-
duction of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war there may be al-
lowed a reasonable deduction for the amortization or such part of the cost of
such facilities as has been borne by. the taxpayer * " :

In the report of the Senate Committee on Finance dated December 6, 1918,
the following remarks are made In respect to amortization:

"In the paragraph relating to amortization allowance (sees. 214 ia),
234(a)8), was feared that the language was not broad enough to Include vessels
devoted to war purposes. and provision has therefore been made for amortiza-
tion allowance in the case of vessels constructed or acquired on or after
April 6, 1917, for the, transportation of articles or men contributing to the
prosecution of the present war."

The amendment referred to in the 'Senate committee report resulted' inthe
existing provisions of the.statute.

Therefore, Cogress recognized that the language used In the first part of
the section was not sufficient to embrace transportation facilities and ad-
visedly broadened the section only In so far as to include ships.

While the additional feellitles purchased by the M railroad company
enabled it to meet the extraordinary demands occasioned by the war, Jhey
are not such facilities as may be said' to have been used for the production
of munitions manufactured by the companies whose plants were built in the
vicinity of Its right of way. Transportation can not be regarded as a part of
production 'and this Is evidently the construction which' Congress intended
should be put upon the statute.

It is held that where railroads constructed additional track, lines, sidings,
stations, roundhouses, and repair shops, and purchased additional locomo-
tives and cars in order to meet the demands on such roads occasioned by the
war, no allowance may be made for amortization, as those facilities do not
fall within the classes enumerated in section 234(a)8 of the revenue act of
1918. The entire allowance for amortization claimed by the M railroad
company should therefore be denied.

In the case of the Hampton & Lanalev Field Iatilwavw Co. r. NoAl
Collector (300 Fed. 438), decided June 13, 1924, the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia, decided that a
railroad company was not entitled to amortization. The - asoning
of the court follows the reasoning of the solicitor in the opinion that
I have just read.

The facts in the case before the court were as follows:
The facts show that the plaintiff, hereinafter spoken of as the railway, is

a public service corporation, organized under the laws of Virginia in Febru-
ary, 1917. Between the middle and the latter part of 1917 it built approxi-
mately three and one-fourth miles of standard guage railroad, starting at

92919-25--PT 7- 3
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Hampton Va., intersecting the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway at the .dge
of the town, and running to the outer boundaries of Langley Field Aviation
station, belonging to the United States At this terminus there was a physi-
cal connection with the government tracks running into the aviation field.
At Its inception the railway used rolling stock leased from the Newport News
& Hampton Railway, Gas & Electric Co., but at the peak of war activities
the latter company, finding itself in need of all Its equipment, withdrew It
rolling stock, necessitating the purchase by the railway for its own account
of such equipment as its business demanded. Accordingly it purchased, after
April 8, 1917, two electric passenger cars and one electric locomotive, paying
in the aggregate therefor the sum of $34,400. The passenger cars were used
In hauling passengers from Hampton to Langley Field,, and the locomotive
In drawing freight cars received from* the C. & 0. Railway from the point
of physical connection with that company's line to the outskirts of the avia-
tion field, where the cars were delivered to the Government authorities and
drawn by means of a steam locomotive, operated by the United States Army,
to the desired, points In the aviation field.

As I have iaid before, the court held that this company was not
entitled to amortization under this law, and based its decision upon
identically the same grounds as are stated in thd opinion of the
Solicitor,..

Thoie aie about all the objections that I have to this claim.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. Hartson, do you want to proceed now?
Mr. HARTsoN. Yes Senator. I think we are prepared to go ahead.
In the lighio of 'the statements contained in the publicc piess last

night, I should like the.record to show, and I shall call Mr. Green-
idge to state the present status of this case, that. the United States
Ste l Corporation amortization claim aid some, of the. criticisms
that have been directed to the allowance made by the amortization
section, have been the subject of sharp disagreement in the bureau;
that the matter is not settled, and was not settled, before the agents
of this committee went through the files; that some representatives
of the bureau assigned to the unit had expressed dissenting views
on it, in connection with some details of the allowance, and there was
in ocess of preparation, for submission to tne Solicitor for some
def~Pte ruling on various questions that were involved in its adjust-
ments, the a-mortization claim, with other features of the case.

h e CHAiRMAN. In other words, I understand you to say that
we are wrong in assuming that the amortization claim had been
decided .ipon 1"

Mr. H1ARTON. You understand we correctly, Senator. It is, how-
ever true-and Mr. Manson has not misstated it at all-that the
amortization section of the Income Tax Unit, which is now
abolished, approved the engineer's report in the case, which was the
customary procedure to be followed when an amorization allowance
was finally adjusted. That was done in this case, like it was done
in all of the cases.Now, before that adjustment by the amortization section was car-
ried into any consummated action at, al, there was this criticism of
that adjustment by engineers actingt under Mr. Greenidge, and the
case, at the time it was investigated by your agents, wai in process*
of preparation for transmittal to the solicitor for further advice on
some of-the troublesome things that have been suggested here to
the committee.

I should like to have Mr. Greenidge explain that, together with the
present status of the case, because my statement is predicated -on
what is told me. I do not know personally.

II.
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The CHAMXAN. I would like to get your understanding of it firsL
Mr. HARTSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You intend. the committee to understand that had

we not gotten into this. case, the conclusions reached by the bureau
may have been carried out or may not have been carried out I

Mr. HA TO. That "s the definite understanding I should like the
Senator to have.

The CHAIRM4K. In view of that, I do not believe, unless Mr. Green-
idg, wants t6 offer some explanation, it is necessary to hear from him..

Mr. GORENnGz. No, sir; I do not think I want to object too it im
any way, or amplify it. .' . • . I

Mr. MANSON. I wish to call attention at this point to the fact thaf,
as I have stated, this case was the subject of a conference in January
of this year, and at this conference it was determined not to "reopen
this question. I do not mean by that to imply that this case could
not have been taken to the solicitor's office, but I do mean to say that
under the usual course of procedure, as it has been repeatedly stated
in these hearings, a case is not taken to the solicitor's office unless
there is some disagreement between the taxpayer and the engineers
who determined the amortization; that is, it is not taken there in the
usual course, or unless it involves a refund exceeding $50,000. I do
not know whether this case involves a refund'at all or not.

Mr. PuAcu. Very likely.
Mr. HAwrso. Mr. Manson, the jurisdictional limit of the solicitor

in reviewing these claims is not confined to refund claims of $50,00
or over; it extends not only to refund claims, but claims for abate-
ment and certificates of overassessment, where the assessment has
already been made. Where it is propose to wipe out $50,000 or
more of that assessment, the claim and the papers are reviewed by
an agent of the solicitor.

The CHimxAx. I understood Mr. Manson to say that thatvao
not the visual practice, however, unless there was disagreement
betwem the taxp er and the bureau. Is that correct?

Mr. HEATsON. This case, if I am correctly informed-and I want
this borne out by the statements of those who have personal knowl-.
edge of it-was not to come over to the solicitor's Affice as being a
ease which would automatically come over there by reason of some'
jurisdiction that the solicitor had in reviewing cases involving
refund of abatements or certificates of overassessment in cases
involving over $50,000, but was to be sent to the solicitor's office for
a definite expression of opinion about some of the questions that
were presented here.

Mr. M&NSON. I would like to ask Mr. Greenidge a question at
this point.

Mr. (Greenidge. do you know of anything in the record in this
case which was supplied to Mr. Parker when he asked for the record
in the case of the United States Steel Corporation, and presumably-
for the whole record, which in any way indicated that the matter
of amortization was still open for further consideration?

Mr. ( wzxoE. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. DAvis. In that connection Mr. Greenidge, the memorandum'

dated January 24, 1924, which ir. Manson has read, states that the
purpose of the hearing was to determine the advisability of open-
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tigluip the amortization claims, andthat !the, engineering division
and the head of that division decided not to open .t up, for the
eskos: therein, stated., -Would not t&at mean that theamortization

q9%mion, had been .disposed of by the engineering division. I
Mr. GaimNwm. .I did not hear the first, pat of. your question.
PWXLz DAVIsW I will restate it.-,
The CHArvxAx. Let the reporter read it. 0

IiThe reporter read the 4qhestion as, above recorded,)
, ,Mr,' Gnwznm. I do not know,.that; the memorandum referred

to contains the statement that the head .of the engineering division
had decided to reopen the case. If it does :ontaii such a state.
menit, t.is not. within, Iq knowledgej .
:',Mri DAVIS., I am reading from -the,eprt here..,

h,,fr, HARTsow.. Is. it a fact, Mr. Greenidge. .
Opt 'Whe CHAiumAN. ,'Lt us see abouti.this..,,Is it a fact? Never mind
*gth'. the memorandum • says. Is it a fact,,. as, contained ,i. the

_ation; asked. by Mr. Davisi. 
*"Mr. O mnmma. That, intended to have it reopened?.
..Mr. DAvi. That you, intended -not to-haveit, reopened#
*,,iMr, GRBm.iDaAl No; I intended to submit. it to, the. solicitor. In
fact, we. have been. in the,.proes of, doingi.that, should say, for
upward of three 'months.. .,

The CHAIRNAN. Is there anything in. ihat4, pprticubl, report.,in-

t -9. mw ou. 1 I, do not know what, the report contains, Senator.
Mr. MAsoN. Is -there anything in the ricordt .....,. - , z , , :,
The C/AIRMAN; 'Just a miute. Let us have, this point decided;

let Mr. (reenidge see ,the report, and then tave him tell the .,com
mittee whether there is antb in in. that. reort. which indicates
that it might be opened or referred to the solicitor.,,
S(Mr. 1 Davis thereupon htidefr the reportb in question' to.Mr.

Mr. G=NxDez (after examination of, the: eort) , Yes.; that. re
pot is & correct onef but it .contains! no mentio6n'bf -the, suteeqint
cibnferees held in.my officenlative to the use; of value in :use and
Postwar repl eiaent cost -as applied, against the original -cost of a
fIility eonxtribu*&g to the prosecution of the, war.

4,.Mr. HAnTSOj. Now, Mr. .,Greenidge,- what, is the. date, of the
memorandum that you have just read?
,Mr. Gwxw.roc. Ja ury, 24, 1924.
I.Mr.,HARTsoN. Do ithe d.es include, so far as your knowledge goes,

any further memoranda indicating what was to be done -with the
amortization claim of this company? f . ' .

Mr. GR ENmE. Of my own knowledge, I do not know that
they do.
M-r. IIARTsoN,.Were there ony Iconferences hold subsequent to

that memorandum with reference to the amortization.
.,Mr, .GpEEvow. -Yes. ., .
Mr. 'HARTSON. Tell the Senator,, if you will, the omasion for call-

ing those conferences, what the result of those conferences were, and
who werepresent - .. .
9ATheCwAm . Before youd0 that, I'would like to knowlif there
is apy 'record of those conferences to, confirm any statement that
Mr, Greenidge might make? 1 .

F MIT



' MiW. GlmIEN .E iThere isa, record of the last irhiportaut bihe.; t7
'AM. M.M&smot, Wheb was:that iconfirence held . .,

Mr. GZmruNIDo. I think in August of this year. I can get you.
the'xas4 date. ,

Mr. MANSON. I would like to 'know that date,, and I ,would usw
klie 'tw kfnw whether a eopy of that report was supplied to' Mr.

Purker'with the' files in thisvase andif -not, why not?
S'Mr., Gnr iDoz. LIt does not apply to this case;, Mr.s Manson. It

applies -to the general question of amortization which Mr. Hartson
ha just asked about.

Mr MAxisoxz. -Oh, I, see.
Mr. HARTSON. My question was directed to amortization, so far

as this case went. So this last conference that you have mentioned,
in reply to my last question, was a general conference on amortiza-
tion was it not? '.

rGO mGw & Yes. The point came up in connection with
another case, however.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes; but did that general conference, occasioned
by a question arising in another case, have any bearing, or did some
of the adjustments have a. beaTing on the amortization in this case
"Mr. GRUIE D' Yes; they have a direct bearing.

Mr. HARI'soN. A direct bearing? I
Mr. GREFNiDoE. Yes.
The CHAIRUAN. 'But the conference report did not mention 'the

Steel Corporation facilities; nor were they mentioned in the confer-
ence itself; is that trite I •,
Mr. GUuMxoi. -Not that I recall, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, I do not know that that particular line!'of

testimony is interesting.
Mr, HAIiTso. Well, Senator-
The CHAIRMAN. I want to say this, that the committee is in .46

way anxious or, desirous of securing any credit for the opening of
this case,' to -the detriihent of ,the bureau. We are not, here to-jecredit fpr' any accomplishments, if. there, are any accomplishment
through the bureau, without any inspiration coming from 'thialcont
mittee, 'so I do not believe that this line of testimony is at. all releI
vant, so long as'we get results.'

Mr. MAV>IN. I .would like 'to ask this:. Were not the principles
that were applied to the determination of amortizatic-, .in this ease
applied to many other amortization claims?
* Mr, (GRERiwO. -In, a very small percentage of the cases handled

in the amortization.section,. . I
Mr. MxsoN. Can vou firish us a list of the cases which have

een closed in' which this method was applied?
Mr. G(ICENMOE. Such a list' could be furnished. My information

is that the percentage is less than four.
Mr. MANSON.. Have you such a list now in existence?
Mr. (4n .wE. No; we have not.
Mr. MANSO.. What do you.:expect to use as the basis for 'de-

termination of the cases thut you would reopen if you changed your
views, or if you rejected, rather,:the basis used in this case?

Mr. GitEXvios. Well, such a list would have to be prepared, of
course.



Mr. MANSON. Were not the same principles, or substantially the
nni* principles, applied to ;the settlement of the Berwind-White

Mr. (n EEiump. I think not, but I would want an opportunity to
Corrct that answer if it is wrong. . .
.,The CHAIRSkUAN, This thought occurs to, me,' that reference has
been made to the fact that ihis conference held in August, 1924,
was a, gewtal confernce, but;wm *pspied by the amortizti. , claim
4" Msditins 'of 'the; claims withl resp d-to attother case. 8'ak.iymO
tell us what particular case that is?

Mr. GanEEno. I shall be able to tell .you .to-morrow, from the

The CHAI iM. You c'an not remem r it now?
Mr., G nux uo. No: I.ean not. . . .
Mr. HAKWON. Is there anybody here who knows"
,Mr.. MANWW. Will. yOu flrnish0 the report of that conference also?
Mr. GREENTIMP It was one of a hundred, cases- that we were

hearing,.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, the inspiration for this con-

ference, which you stated dealt with the general subject of aniortiza-
tion, was another specific case, and if.there is anybody here who can
answer Mr. Hartson's question as to the name of that particular ease.
I would like to have him do so.
. Mr.. DAvis.-,Mr, Tandrow, do you know the name of that other ease
that Mr.- Gveenidge has spoken of?

Mr. TANuuow. No; I do not, Mr. Davis. I think, at the time those
cases were under consideration, I was in the field. I am sure that I

The CAI M IAN. It is apparent that no one here knows that par-
ticular case, so we will let you give us the nkme of that case at
bother time..... . I

Mr. G. z UE.; Yes. I should like to correct the Senator's im-
pression, however, that this case to which we have just been referring
vas the cause. of a general discussion of this particular, phase 1of
amortization. If you havethat impression, I should like to correct
it by saying that the first general conference on this particular phase
of amortization was held several months prior to the consideration
of the particular case of which we will give you, the name to-morrow.

Mr. MNsox. What were the particular questions that you in-
tended to submit to the solicitor I

-Mr. GREENMIL Whether or not the value in use should be applied
to postwar replacement cost and the result applied to original cost,
or whether the value in use should be applied directly to original cost.

Mr. M&xsoN. The question whether value in use could be 'de-
.termined according to the formula that was used in this case was
not one of the questions that were to be submitted to the solicitor, as
I understand it.

Mr. Giwmma Yes. ,
Mr. MANsoN. Am I right about that?
-Mr., GR. xnmwa. No., The ,use of value in use applied to postwar

replacement cost, and again to original cost is one of the points
at issue in, this case.

I
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'" Mr."MAIsOf . WEl,'Ve, hsVe ndt hised ltatueRion. ,Ai other
words, we have not questioned yo df'raetice in this case of applying
value in use to postwar replacement cost.

The CHAuMAN. As I understand this cite, it does not, concern
the particular point made by Mr. .reenidge just how, to i4pply to
the question of facilities in use with respect-to cost.

Mr. MANroN. Yes. .In other #ords, the main question we raised
in this case is your method.'of determining value in, use,' ind not
the factor to which that you applied value in use. I

Mr. Gi* nENwo. Then,,I mIsminderstood your" entire statentear.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean ft, say that you have bebn here

all of this time and have misunderstood, What he said ? ,
Mr. GRzNmoD. Well,, Funderstand the point that he was,raising,

but I understood he was also raising this other point to',which l
have referred. I fully understood what he was rising, because I
read his testimony carefullylast night,

Mr. MANsoN. I think I stated specifically in the opening -that. we
did not question the propriety of! granting amortization 0to . the 'ex-
tent of the difference between the war cost and the postwa; cost of
reproduction.,The CHARMAN. That is perfectly .plain.. That, is how, I have
understood the case from the beginning. You will get us a copy of
this conference report.,

Mr. (wNrmo. Yes.
The CHARMAx4 Bearing on those cases generally'.
'Mr. GEWoID. Yes.
_The C _AIRMrAN. In thi§ 'report, will it specify any of the nanes

of the cases that you were considering at the time V: ,

Mr. GREENIME. Yes; the case to which reference has been made,
Senator, is one of a hundred eases which we, were hearing as an
experiment. It contains very little detail, as I recall, it, but it may
contain more than I recollect. Being one of a hundred. it is qflte
unlikely that I could remember the details.'
* The CHAIRMAN. In this conference that. you have referred to or in

any other conference, did you plan to refer to the solicitor the ques-
tion of amortization in connection with railroads belonging to the
United States Steel Corporation?

Mr. Gp*nuoxo No, --
Mr. NU~so.. Well, 'it seems to me that the questions on which

we based all of our objections in this case were not the questions
which Mr. Greenidg'e, the head of the engineering section, intended
to refer to the solicitor ,

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is i correct conclusion' That is the
conclusion that I would reach, anyway.

Mr. HAmsor. That is all, Mr. Groenidge, so far as I am concerned.
Mr. M xsow, I have referred to a lot of statements here, an& I

have made a good many statements myself, based upon facts in the
record. ' I would like to put into the record the summary and basic
data upon which my statements were made. I do-not care to go0 into
any oral testimony. , " ..." ,

The CHAIRMAN. I think we might defer that until we see what
Mr. Hartson has to say in his remarks to some of your statements.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Hering, will you take the stand, please?
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.,MR,-+HAJmLbN.,Mr. Hering, your navheis-- .:.
, Mr.- HERNG, James C.:Hring. .,

Mr. HARTsoN. And you arp in the Bureau of Internal Revenue?.
Mr. HMNG.Tes ? sir.Mr+H. J oini. Serving in what, cpaeity .. ;.. . . •

Mr. Heiuxo. At present as a senior reviewer in the Review Section
of the Consolidated Returns Audit Division.,
. Mr H-Amsoi. Mr. Manson read, your name as being signed to a

conference report held in connection with the United States Steel
Cor'p*tion case on January 24+ 1924. You 'participated in sueh a
conference, did ,you I

Mr. Hamwo. Yes; in an advisoryway. ,
Mr. HRTsoN. Will you state, the circumstances nnder which that

conference was held? ,
Mr. ,HUN. I was not at that time a member of the amortization

section, but inasmuch as I had sat in, some prior conferences when
the case was in a different stage of determination, I was invited to
come into this conference, and I-sat ini this, largely that the succeed-ing officers might be fully advisedof the' facts in the case.I

Mr. HAWRsON. What was it that occasioned the, calling of such
a conference, Mr. Hering?

Mr. HERING. It was a protest, as I remember it. I am speaking
purely from memory. It was a protest of the steel company to one
of the engineers' reports on one of the subsidiary corporations, and
I might explain in that eonneotionthat this case was so large that
wb could not--- .. .

Mr. HARTON. Just a minute. .Are youreferring now to the con-
ference -held on January 24, 19241

Mr. HIuNo. Yes, sir; I am coming up to, it.,
Mr. HARTSON. All right.
Mr. HERuNe. The case is solarge that we could not handle all

features of it in one conference; so we had been holding conferences
along! from time to time,. as reports were prepared and submitted
to the taxpayer, and I think this conference came up as one of the
last-perhaps the last-that was held in connection with an engi-
neer's report, and I think it was, brought up by a protest of the tax-
payer to certain allowances made in the Chickasaw Shipbuilding
Co. matter and this conference report does; not fully set forth al
that was done at that conference. We considered the taxpayer's
objections in part to that particular report, and considered the gen-
eral features of the whole case;The CMAUWAN.Haveyou any recollection of just what the tax-
payer's claim or criticism was that you dealt with at this particular
conference?

Mr. HvuNo. I think it is in, Ole files of the case but I have not
refreshed my memory on it recently.

The CLXRMAN. Will counsel please look that up and see what

W'
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r . Mr. MAsNoI. My attention wad fust, called to an6ther-+.-,-- ;
1. ,The CRAiArZi i I'wold like 'tv have Mr. Bring -fmish 'his, stitte
ment and then you may question him 'after he gets through withhis stktemenit •

Mr. HERiNo. I was through for the present.
The CHAIRMA. All right,' then.

" Mr. MANSON. My attention, is elled to Another conferenc e report,
also dated January 24, 1924, and which appeats to -have, been signed
by you, Mr. Hearing. '

Mr. HERING. Yes. "
* Mr. MAsW50d. That confereice report is as follows: ,

TAxPAy'. CoIImFRE. .,

.THtSDY, JANARx9Y 24, 1924.
Taxpayer: United States Steel Corporation.
Address: New Yat4 k, ' N.Y.
Represented by: H. L. Austin, assistant comptroller.
Years Involved: 1917, 1918, and 1919.
Matter presented: Amortization features.

PURPOSE OF CONFERENE"

The purpose of this conference was to discuss facts dealing ° with(1), the
permanent closing of the taxpayer's amortization case, (2)presentation to
the Government of documents pertaining to depreelation:'and gumtiaries of
ecets,. claims ahd allowances on the' various cases involved in taxpayer's
claim, and (3) the directing of the bureau's attention to, certain apparent d*e-
crepancles (in conjignction with the American Steel Wire'Co. case)thFt
would appear. to need adjustment. an te & W .c

(1) 01/s6"g of to- 'pfoyer'e cae.--The taxpayer stated tliat all data. perthin-
Ing to its case had been presented and it was satisfactory, as far asit was
concerned, to close, the case on the, evidence submitted atnd the allowances
made by the bureau. It was agreed between the bureau and the taxpayer
that the closure of the taxpayer's ease was subject to the adjustment of the
*alu4s of cettain facllltles which were embodied In the chlm of the, taxpayer's
subsidiary, the American Steel & Wire Co. '
. (2) Doeuments presented, to the Governnwnt.--Taxpayer submitted two

copies of a recapitulation of tfe summal:es of its various claims and the
bureau's allowances, ano readjustments on costs and amortization pertaining
thereto. There was also submitted, for the benefit of the agent to whom' the
audit of the taxpayer's cases was assigned, a list of depreciation deductions,
for the postwar activity years. - '
(8) Adjuslnnet of apparent diecrepanices.-The taxpayer stated that in con-

nection with its subsidiary, the American Steel & Wire 'Co., there *rls an item
4 see No. 10, Table 19, page 65 of the bureau's report on the amortization claim
of the AmericIan - Steel & Wire Co.), in the bureau's report which had been
Included by the engineers In their calculations for amortization allowances.
This item was claimed as being 100 per cent value In use and had no replace

ent' eost claltfi6d on same. According to, the taxpayer the cost on this item
would not be entitled to reduction either for replacement or amortization.
This correction, the txpayer, stated. would materially result in a benefit to
the Government. The bureau'b attention is called to this "matter In order
that It might he properly investigated aid corrections made accordingly. The
engineers were requested to make the necessary corrections and submit a sup-
plementa :report *hcl 'embodled all the !necessary facts for making proper
additions to, the taxpayer's claim.

Interviewed by:
., 'A., WUI1TXY, Efl#hger.

C, B. NzWsulny, Enginer.
" .' , , , C. J~. WAT xs, EtnWineer.

•:J C, HKUoN, t nferqe. "

• '. . 7 ' -, . ';, ,,. . '
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I understand that thatitem, with .reference to the American Steel
& Wire Co. was a small item of nine otr ten thousand dollars. What
is your recollection as to. that I

Mr. HzmNo. I think it was larger than that, although I do not
remember the exact amount.

Mi. MANSON. Were you present at this conference?
Mr. HIuNo. I think that was the same conference as this other

i*6. reatei*sto,: mnd iwar ptqseht.
Mr. MANSoN.'I notice that you did not sign the conference report.
Mr. HEmiNo. I do not think I wrote it; no.
Mr. MANsoN. Do you know of anything else that occurred in that

conference, other than as is set forth in those two conference re-
ports? Was this the same conference I

Mr HRwUo. I think it was all the same conference: that is my
recollection.

The CHAIRMAN. Who wrote this report that Mr. Manson has just
read?

Mr. WTrrNzy. I wrote it.
The CHAIRMAN. What is your nameI
Mr. WHITxzwY. Whitney.
Mr. Hmi s. H. A. whitney.
The C' 'x. Who wrote tie one that you have been reading

from, Mr, HerigI
Mr. Hzwmo-. 1 do not know who wrote it. I rather think Mr.

Watkins WrOte it, but I am not sure. I signed it, however.
Mr. Wrrzy. I wrote that report.
Mr. HzmIN. Mr. Whitney says that he wrote both of them.
The CUAMiRAN. All right.
Mr. Thlmio. You, will notice that I did not sign this other one,

either, but I was present at the conference.
Mr. MANSON. .ere were also present Mr. Whitney, Mr. Watkins,

and Mr. Newbury, were there not?,
Mr. Hmiao. Yes; and Mr. Keenan and Mi% Greenidge, for a part

of it. I.
The CjimnxAN. Is there any reason why all of the conferees do

not sign those reports
Mr. HzmNo. Well, I was not a. member. I was only called in

infornianly at that ,time.
The C iAmrAN. And that is the reason you did not sign itI
Mr. HmuRO. Yes; that is, I was not a member of that division at

that time.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, you may proceed with your exam-

ination.
Mr. HARisow. Mr. Hering, what occurred in reference to the steel

company's claim for amortization following that conference, if any-think . .. .M6. Hawso. Well, the case has been audited, and the audit section

is preparing an assessment letter, and in order that the case may
not have t*V reworked it was decided that the review of that audit
would bwmade contemporaneously with the audit. The usual custom
is for the. audit section to. prepare its assessment letter, and then send
it downt0 review for its consideration, but on account of the size
and time it takes to prepare this letter, it was the desire of the audi-
tors that we should all work together on it, so that when it was fin.
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ally sent out as the letter from the bureau, it would not be subject
to further change, except on the taxpayer's protest.

Mr. HAnTsow. Has dis letter ever been sent out I
Mr. H wo. ,It has not as yet. It is still in process of formation,

and to go along with that, I was assigned to the review of the amorti-
zation features of it, and I have been working on it for several
weeks-rhaps a little longer.r

.Mr. YOU, amotMr.nnewith you *ereen-
idge's engineering division, in any way, are you?

Mr. HaRRNG. No, sir; I am not connected with it. As I stated a
while ago, I am a reviewer, now, in the review section of the con.
,solidated returns audit division.

Mr. HAnI o., So far as your knowledge goes, has there been any
dispute about the amortization allowance to this taxpayer, following
the conference of January 24. 1924, which would result in a submis-
sion of some of these disputed questions to the solicitor's office *:'

Mr. Hzrino. Well, possibly. yes. In the first place, let me sy that
this conference of January 2. 1924. did not deal with the question
of costs involved. All the engineers' reports are prepared subject to
check of costs and contractual amortization by the auditors, and that
is the part of the work on which I have been engaged. That feature
is still open and may possibly be their. subject of furtherr cwiference
with the taxpayer. This other question to which Mr. Greenidge
alluded, as to the principles involved in the allowance of amortiza-
tion, whether the value in use should be applied to the, depreciated
costs, has also come up in a case where it is really a subsidiary of
this steel company, but which could not to included in this consoli-
dated group, for technical reasons. That case has'been sent to the
solicitor's office. with a memorandum calling his attention to that
question, and if a ruling any different from what was involved in
the engineer's report had been made. this eAse would have been taken
up for further consideration on that point.

I want to say, though-
Mr. MANsoW. I am not sure that I caught that last statement. I

will ask the reporter to read it.
(The reporter read the statement as above recorded.)
Mr. MANSON. In order that I may follow you and understand

what you re 'driving at. the question that you have in mind asbeing sunimtted to' th~solieitor was the question of whether value
in use should be applied to postwar cost of reproduction 6r to the
actual cost, was it not ?

Mr. HERINo. Yes; that is depreciated postwar costs.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; depreciated postwar costs.
Mr. HmmNro. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. What do you mean by "depreciated postwar costs?"

Give 'is a concrete illustration of it.
Mr. Iwlzco. Take, for instance, a building. If the building were

actually built, say on August 1. 1917. and the end of the amortiza-
tion period' was December 1, 1018, if we were figuring the replace-
ment cost of, that building, we would figure what it would cost now,
and then to that cost now we would apply depreciation fer the
period of its existence, from 'the time it was completed to the end
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,the amortizaton-' period,in' orer to get 'at what was it.actual
cost---- ,

Mr. MANSON. In-depreciaW physical.c.onditioni-?
•Mr..HNuo,.In depreciated physical.ondition,.at theend of 'the
amortizatio*,period. .: ,

,Mr.- MAsoN; I see. Is that the, question that was saxbmittedito
the solicitor in that case of the subsidiry which is not included
in the gidup, of cases which we are considering here ?

Mr. HERINo. Yes.
Now I wanted to go on to say that. before I make a final report

of my, review in this case, I had intended to do, as had been done
by me,. that is, to ask the solicitor's office and anybody else: who
might possibly be called upon to review this case, to sit in ,-p6Ul it,
so: that we could, all be fully agreed upon the principles involved
before it was finally passed. .

Mr. Ki mON. Such principles as you .had: in mind as being ii-
volved, were they limited t6othis question that wag submitted toithe
solicitor in the subsidiary cas6 that has been referred to?
- Mr. HraUNO. No, sir; not-at all.

Mr. HATwN. How important were the principles that you thought
might still be the subject of further discussion?

Mr. ,HzwNG. Well, particularly, this question as to railroads,- and
the. question as to whether adjustment might be made for. changed
production over estimated production in 1923. "

Mr. HAr ox. The case proceeded, Mr. Hearing, to such a state as
would practically preclude any. readjustmenit of the principles which
you have mentioned? I

Mr. Humimo.I do not think so.
Mr. HAausor. You were performing a reviewing function on the

case,, were you?
Mr.. Hthmo,' Yes, sir.
Mr. HA RON. And had it passed your review?
Mr. HzING. No, sir; it has not yet.
Mr. HAR ON. In cases' that come before you for review, And Wtere

questions exist in your mind about it, it is your custom to clear them
up by either a reference to the solicitor for advice, or to some higher
authority for a final discussion of the points?

Mr. AtiNo. Yes, sir. If they are deemed particularly impor-
tant it is, and this case is particularly important, undoubtly. i

Mr. HAWnoN. Have you ever spoken to Mr. Parker, the coin*-
tee's engineer, about this case?

Mr. H N IG. Ido not. think we have discussed it particularly.
We have exchanged documents back and forth.

Mr. HA=sow. From your own knowledge, do you know whether
Mr. Parker knows, and did know, that this case was still in review
in the bureau *,nd had not. been settled or closed or determined, with
reimrd to.amortization or any other points in connection with it?

I H.zImo. I think he .knew that .I was reviewing it and that
the auditors were working on it,, and it had not been ally lose.

Mr. RmmN. Mr.: Hering; * wish you would explain to the Sena-
tor -the formula that was. used by MR. Whitney in obtaining.tj
ipercetagB of value in use on these facilities which were being amao-
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tized, and, explain, furthermore, how that was -broughtinto, use in
the bureau and what its present status. is.

1,. Ch. IRAN, Just before you answerr that question I would
like to ask-if'thereis any dispute' between the bureau, and our coun-
sel as to the formula usidV. '

Mr. H [nysoN'4 There is Alo dispute-I :think I can make this state-
nient for. the: bureau--as, to the correctness -of .Mr. Manson's -state-,
ment of the elements going to, make. up that formula.: I think he.
has correctly advised the committee. as to.what was done and, the

u -.that was followed, and the. formula that was, used. Am

,Mr. Wm im. Absolutely. fie had it stated in the very first
part of , his -report.

Mr, HM-mroN. That wa# my understanding.
..The CQAnmN Then, what, is the.use, of having Mr. Hernig-go

all over that and tell us about the' formula, when it is already adi
mitted in the record#.,, "

Mr. H-*nwo. I -did not: have in. mind. t all questioning th cor-
rectness of the former, -as stated to the .committee.

The CaAz Aw. I thou ht that was admitted.
SMr... HAw r. I have this in .mind, that a statement of the for-

mula, and a criticism of any formula based upon averages may-not
he vwll taken, in view of conditions which. the bureau has to. con-

front in attempting .to arrive, at a. proper amortization; allowance
of a company such. as the United States Steel Corporation is, in size. ,

,:Fhe CAWRMAN, .1 do not object to your. putting in any statement:
o_ .testimony. to controvert the conclusions reached 4y counsel, but I
do not care to hear all over again the formula which I have already
listened to..,

Mr. HAwrsoN. Ido not have in, mind restating the formula.
The CHamAM . That was involved in your question.
,Mr. IuArsoN. Yes.

."The CAnRMAN. .I just do not want to: take the time necessary to.
review that, . - • I ' It . ..I....

-Mr. HAERsON. Ido. not know whether Mr. Hering can justify the.
formula or whether he desires to; do it., I do not know.

The CHAIRAN. Would .it .not be well if the bureau took Mr.
Manson's criticisms, and if they wanted to, point out why the criti-
cisms were not justified, or, if they wanted to admit that they were
justii4e to just simply say so for the record. I say that just because
I.want to simplify matters here and to avoid, repetition of a lot of
statements that we might aRE upon.

Mr. UIIAmoNr. Seuator, that would be a most satisfactory thing,
to do, if that could be done. It is pretty hard for anybody to speak
for the bureau. You no doubt realize that there are .hearings on
many cases, such as have been presented to you, and people inside
the bureau differ about these things ust like the mebrs of your
committee will no doubt differ about. some of them. To concede
&.point that. has been made by Mr. Manson with regard to the cor-
rectness of the objections to this formula that has been used might
very readily be made by" me, even as solicitor for the bureau, but
might -not be concurred in by the audit branch of the bureau, and
t4 commissioner migh-t. follow. the ideas. of the audit branch of the
bureau'. So what I am trying to elaborate on. is this, that somebody.
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has. to make these decisions. I am not prepared here, and I think
it is inappropriate for me, as legal adviser to thebureau, who prop--
erly has these questions upon occasions, submitted, to him f6r
advice, to offhand , state tiat I think it is right or wrong, -because,
after all is said and done, it would be largely a snap judgment.

I can -tell you what has been done. , Mr. Manson. has correctly
referred to two things that have received, approval. One was writ-
ten in the solicitor's ofilee- and. the other has received the approval of
the solicitor -with, regaid to amortization ,q Wions . ge~rly. butt
these individual cases do not come to the solicitor's ofce; theV can
not go to the solicitor's office; they have to be settled and closed.,
There has been in the settlement, in the closing of hundreds of these
war cases, thousands of these war cases, involving, amortization;
claims, an honest attempt to reasonably .adjust them, yet YOu can sit
here and differ with the bureau in many of the cases, and point out
the thiags that do, not look well to you.., lhe queVtio- then cow;
stantly arises, "Shall we go back and open thek vall up, because, wet
have changed rulings; we-have had to change: ur positionsP"--

The CHAmMxA. When you have made changed rulings is a 'tax-
payer who has settled his case entitled to thebenefits of th# addi-
tiona.l assessments, or is he justified in receiving 'additional- settle-
ments basedupon our newrulingl The tpy. is enitled-Mr,.,t HMiv,' Trhfat ss tiae, '9nator, - The 'taxpoiyer .is' entitled'
to the bbuefit of a' change of position-y the bureau on any construc-
tion of the statute or its regulations. •However, that is subject to cer'
tain limitations of law which: in somecases do not permit the
budecu,*osthe taxpayer to make any change after a ease is settled'andeclosed. ,. :'. *,

The CuAiRMAN. What is his recoure, then?. A court at law t
Mr. M sr ., He has none;' If the five-year limitation period has

expired, for instance, and no waiver has been filed extending the
period within which a refund can be made the taxpayer, even
iough, in the meantime a, favorable ruling has beer Made,- by
the bureau on the principlles involved in the -final settlement of his
case, can not go b ck anid take. advantage of this change That is
prevented, due to the expiration of the statute of limitations, as
to any change being made or any refund being allowed.

The CHTiRMAN. Then, as a matter of general principle, do you
think that is equity I

Mr. HArsozi. I think there is no equity in a statute of limitation&
-think that is an arbitrary thing. It works; both in favor of the

Government and ainst the Government on occasions, and in favor
of the taxpayer and. in the taxpayer on occasions; so that look-
ing at the *hole picture, it is just as equitable fr the taxpayer -as
for theGovernment. "5'utal.o t tapae as

The C*iur&nx. I did not ask as to whethc it v.: equitable with?
reference to the statute of limitation& I had reference more particu-
larly to the change of ruling of the bureau, because I wanted to
bring out, whether, when the bureau makes a change in its ruling
which will materially affect numerous cases that taxpayers have
had before the bureau, the bureau is warranted, as a natter of equity,.
in changing a ruling after so many cases have beed isposed ofI

Mr. HwmmON.'Well, Senator, you would hawve us change our
ruling on some of these cases that have tome, before you, because

loss
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yon think they are wrong, and certainly, if they are wrong, we
ought to go back and take care of everybody who has been the
victim of' our error.

The CHAIRmAN. Absolutely. There is no question about that, and
that is the reason I bring up the question as to whether or not the
bureau can take care of these cases where they do change their ruling,
and where they make it more favorable to the taxpayer which has
his case immediately before the bureau and disregard the taxpayer
who has had his ease before the bureau years in the past.

AMr.'HAn9TS6N. 'Subject 'to-the, limitationsfof 'the'law, Senator, the'
taxp a',s are given the benefit of the chang" ,i rulings.

Thi AjHMMAN. Are they given that benefit, rif they accidentally
come across a ruling, or does, the bureau notify them ',that, owing
to a change of decision, they are entitled to sbme' further -con-
sideration.

Mr. HAnRSON. That point was discussed last spring, Senator. and
this is my answer to it. The bureau does not go back, and can not
go back, into old files and pick them out to' fiud -whether, out of
10,000 or 15,000 cases, one of those cases falls within :a class whichis favorably affected by a more recent ruling So we can not vohm-
teer, in. other words, the return of nrioey that has been, paid on a
construction which has, in the" meantime, been changed Indeed
we ca ipt do so. The law' says that before 'anytbi' cu&'be ruftmd'J
to the taxpayer, a claim theiefor must be filed. -ow; the Senator's
answer to that would be: Why don't we notify the taxpa r that he
can file a claim and get his money back I Our job is too bi There
are too many people involved, Tfhere are. too many cases there, and
the work that woufd be involved in digging 'through all of the old.
cases to find out whether some sm-tll percentage of them .was affected
by a Changed ruling, Would not 'e,' warranted' 'I will venture the
assertion At the taxpayers, by re n 'of 'familiarity with the condi4
tions in the bureau. with regard to the rilinps of the bfireau and'. the
widespread publicity that is give the' rulings of the bureau, are,
very few of them. asleep on their rights.,

The, CH 4mIMA. Well,' I hope,'it is eoirect that'these ehatged
rulings have done no injury to any material number of taxpayer.

Mr. ,HIrso. I think that is true.: I- have known in my ex-
perience, Senator, of, I think, three or four cases which, to my inind,
were very unfortunate from the standpoint of the taxpayer, where
the limitation of law has sot up a barrier, against which the tax-
payer could not get favorable action. As a general proposition,
though, I think the limitation period has not operated to the very
r detriment of the taxpayers. Experience hag shown that that

limitatioi period has been extended by Congressseveral times.' We
now have the five-year period with regard to earlier -sets. which
itself, may be extended by 'the taxpayer in the meantime . filing a
waiver of the right to have the commissioner to assess within the
five-year period. So that there has been a considerable and sub.
stanflal amount of liberality shown to taxpayers in letting them
file claims, and in considering, maybe informal claims as claims for
refunds so that their rights have not been very seriously prejudiced.

The 6;AMA AN. You spoke of publicity a while ago. I under-
stand that you believe there is quite sufficient publicity in connect
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tion.with, these oas and, with, these rulings,-so that .all taxpayore
may receive.justice? ,, i. .

Mr. HARTSoN. At the present time, I believe that thoroughly, id
I believe that has been. the. condition for -over a yer., It is true
that ,there was a'time when, due to -the large. number of cases that
we were going. through, together with the fact that many of them
were'unique unto themselves, rulings made in each instance were
not given wide pLublicity, but ,I believe that has besn entirely
eliminated now.,, -very ruling which is used as a precedent in the
bureau to-day, under, instructions; of the commissioner, must be
published in the Internal Revenue Bulletin. I

The HAIaRMZA. In -one, of! -your previous , tatements you said
that, it was dilcult for anybody to spe. for the bureau. I would
like to ask if Mr. Nash can not speak for the bureau 2

Mr. NAsh. Not on these technical questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MUASON. It strikes me that wo ought to have somebody here

who can..
The CHmWAN. I want to find out who can speak for the bureau

with- regard, to these questions that we raise, as to questions of
policy, , nqetoso oiyM ,NASH. I ca n speak for the, bureau onqestions of: policy.
.The Cam azts. Then,. t1ie quetions that I asked Mr. Hartson,

I should. perhaps, have directed to you,,and you could answer them.
I do not just recall the questions now, but Mr. Harton said it was
difficult for anyone to speak for the bureau.
,. M. HArrsoN. If I may, Mr, Chairman, qualify, possibly, what
I said, I sm speaking particularly with regard to these technical
questions. I can speak for the bureau, I said, if my opinions are
approved and they are in nipe. cases out of ten, as the Senator
knows, when- the matter is before me, in a manner which makes it
pf iosae for me to give some worth while expression of views upon
the rntter. These cases, as thi Senator knows, come up before the
committee-on two or three days' .notice. My situation is quite dif-
ferent from that of counsel representing. the committee. I am try-
ibg to carry on my work in my own office down there; I am try-
ing to do it, and I must say with. very poor success; but- I have
not the opportunity to study these particular cases, although, if
the Sdenator will remember, in the estate tax questions, which in-
volved criticism of the actions of my own office, I spoke with some
knowledge , and welcomed the opportunity to talk nbout something
I knew a great deal about;

But these cases have not been before me; they have not been before
the solicitor's office, except.on the occasions that Mr. Manson has
mentioned. We take up such and .such a case, and I discuss it with
the auditors and the reviewers and others who have had any con-
nection with the matter in its adjustment in the bureau, and Iform
my ideas concerning it, and I come up here and try to present, or
make an attempt to present, the bureau's views on it as to what has
been. done; and yet, if that very case had been before my office I
might have taken quite a different view of it-quite a different view.
And then the Senator asks me, what my opinion is-

The CHAnusA. Just a minute. At that point, I want to say that
we are not overly urgent as to having an answer immediately.. , If
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" We will answer thtit the day after to-morrow or a week, fiim
th-dayj' or' sonio otheirc day that iwili be - BfIsItory to meo, bmuase,
under no circumstances do", want to embarrass the bureau by.asking.
them fori-sna Ofrudgmst'or snapo dwiciuoWin'odnectirntwth, t~ese
matters-to give decisions without due thought-because, Idoinot;
watit tlikn to',hav 'ah: alibi late kli at iany t dneVtiat -they .Aidi not
hayd afilop~qrtunity, given- them 'by* this committees. to'prepwrly pter
sent their. case. ',I weAnt to give you all the, latitude in: the w iorld -and;
all the time in the world to straigrhten these matters out, becauo~l;
think this work .ig 'going to' It=u out tol be :congitructive,. aftd btth
Congress and the bureau will get eoneidetubleoifiform~icdi frem
4dhese, discussions. .") I , '#1 d)

Ifr. HARTSON. Bbvdiuse onithe PolntithatilAhki idew'nit tlof unot
being able to speak forithe' buroau4 '1Gozebddy/ cani speak( fou ihe
bureau on'evoryone' of-thesee'questions tlictj4'be1l; .but,k SWW~.l~ve
pointed'!out; 1, do' not wait to dxpress- the ijidis' of Mie.Solicitot iof
Internal Revenue on quetionwo'fia technicalf natuiv that arhe her
without SoMe.o Pov~tty to gVOLintol'hemy addthei Senator, hds. Wriy
gw~it5~ot1By oil I~ ,I 'thitt opporfintityj if ,Ii gAthorl it. whenv' t qt&-
tion arises "'

The; CfidtnMAk4 I"o11 'lk"O 1 8&1at/thiw poZb whefi# in kill
prqbfibility, the Steel Corporation caw, vhllj he, 'oid 8,- lie

.,Mt. .HiwW~oNJ' didduseed.1thkt' 'dsdaY~witK- softte. of. the/pedjile
who are following the adinnhtrativ~'e'*tWA .i1th&~ureWb. - 'i'think.
tl~e -case can .adt ail would'- nothIwe' beewnilosid, 3ws. the abseneelIof
any lhijuny '(loi the'part' of theooriuiittee;lfr a lyedf.' I The., questiohs
that have arisen are such and the size of the taxpayer~'is such that
no doubt .some' of fthedeputy+ ontishioners or, the -comujissihler
hiffelf Would.be' 'advised 6t the- fiuial -uettleinent here;, and, if thbre
are a n ex, ticisms that were to be xAide: 6if it then u, ii Ithe -bureau,

thy iluundoi~htdly be take'W' ,by thae omiiote
TheCxAr&wX., 'When this Mrrib 'athe taxcpayer=AAafirut w~Ade,

was there a letter of assessment sent out? .'0
Mr. ?Rdx'so." When~a'retiii ii firtt nade,'.thkt' isses&es iielfl*in

a sense. Upon 'thq filing of the return the tax shown to be due i8'
scheduled by the c0fleptor, bi M boos Aud iiirdtlu~ned tow Wshig-

th that th nuiaoe a~riyt-that; Andliiinifediat

The PJHAHWALN. Does the, taxpayer pay his tax theW. oi''doea he
vait fdr a futeL ~ n~iu rL) le biuuiauf
"'Mr.'HA6isoi. 'N6 ; he "oshot even 'Wait 'fdt' the' coimhilbiner

to sign the schedule. He-pays tju taxes ou~ the installment basis

'%W rAtnkANw. Then -In thiso c -t~ i6lW'jdli~a
on the basis of his return?

Mr q~AsN. Th t is~s~. ~r. '.' ' *:.l
TW, 'HMRAA*. IV, th&Oret: he deiuti thesdit'Iitiratlon

claim s? , ~ '. ' :' :,." ! , . : !
Mr. HAl Tsoz. lel hIItn~t ' -s,7 dedtd"l u-0ito
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'' iojdgq0. ~v/f -# ov,11irj' i '1f If Ii1:10 I fil ,'If.

-Tb4 )k&nt4AxN.'What dMdi Iddt -whente iIA4e hbis fIre* psy~l

'Mrll"llhml ho &natoriwillbesr iin m~ind;.%of eourse,tha t his.
elaI(*i mirtistI6i =A itsi Tfl t xteat was not hovm(nbY~fie tax-?

ititil sftv te, e~A) ~rthe paiticlav: -'yehrs-f in view, was

The CnAm*,Ar; Yes ; bUt -when he, filed his. return--

The C uv~mN.-Ye919.
MiP1HAYWO~l.'effifdd thati!lb spring of ,1-9

i-The Ca~AnuIAW Aj 'Au vaad ?Whis return?
Mr. IIAM~ON. HeA & piiis taxbased- on, what he returned.
The C kiAnwx-i. And &ait thsit time-he deducted no aortimation 1,
MW. HmmKToN. Yte; Upmadepd.6duction.,,- .,r..,:!- ;.
.Mr.XM~wsoir. -He made a -dedution~f$5eMO3O21.89.,
-M. Hznw.m toi 4iik, that inec1udes.-this beod iauy that was latjr

ruled'out.
'The CRAMUS 13ute war~,e ttImg back into the- detailsi and I

want to have ",maaatter." Ieaxed.,; ' .

MrWMA~WsOi. I OnU tba10olda 1*u 14"h~ w".4oducte. fr
tbi~eaks 1910 and:1910, $,Ofi9O5.99. te t .Yoar

talking. sbout'1918 .and 1911 and Iam talking about ~when it made.
its.11i98reprt. 1!Mr. M~aRiisoii That ie.,at rn Tg about, too..

.The CA Ala.But yqu.4 sad4918 #d, 919., ., Id he make a stater
meat- for- both 2yeatt eczflinod t,r

Mr. MA~iow, Not, oeir; eot tor: botlA years cmbri4 Hle. totale,4
all-the deductionasma4~by th,taxpayer for amitiOatkininming
his return.

MX. RemWN4 You havothew aeaa~ herv in'4918iyuwn

Mr, MANsoiR, Yes;, tbepyi do* edtd iulcopisoJidite4 e
turn ivhatwe ir.dioceAain he"re,r1918, 40. 09O. Il tax

Thse dctedMi~ YrouriO a xaitini rJ t4~w 91 hnb~le
041Aeun htwsfiia Ali alc m it, uin "a , W9he~is n a

Mr. HARMNsi. Th.at is right-March' 15.1
-Mr, fww.NoHh~i pt quite-right. That- wa extid 1 t

June 15. EteddtJu e ,. ,

Mr.HinisoN. Exeddt ue15J 1

mately, of amortization, under wat laW di e euct .l

TheORmXN.Wai that statute 6ase i 198?

the 1918 act aiui hai effect 'r thie'entire cI Mefdar yearoAWTIS.



,The'fmAk* TMih, until: a e iwst~(-j4jIh" aiy
9dt the' beneftofhis dkductiocis, writhoiit interestI v- -!' '1q7 IA t i i., n; 'so0%"Whetihabes ihujpened "Senatorp-in 't'hi8.,qas*'ua
doubt, 'is that! th tapaer , after, takingli'c4rtaiihi'dedudtiont , hd
amortization, has cliied. additional 'amortrtatibn' ,allowa~icAad
has made a demand upon the comamiesioner4 unddr thwrA&W. toi4f'e-
determine a proper amortization allowance -fob; dl h y'rrnd
it is'tbat 'redetermination, which is Aow i*I process of 'settkfnent in~
the -bureau, - ' -.. -,- - :,, - , 1( '."!"

The '0mvim I.4ask the question, and- 11-*onderlit, -snybod~r
can answer me.' " "'i' "'di's

Mr. HuryNw. I -think. -I, can 'give ' you -somei 'iiformatioki otV. it,
Senator. J, 1-

The CzxmRMAN. My, quilation, is whether a taipayekr etw the bentt
of the deduction that lie makes, at the time he fVe his t'etu4, itil
the matter is -finally settled, without, paying any interest on1 thAt?

Mr. NAsH. Mr. Chairman, the 1924 revefive' act' 'provides that
any defitiene4KIn the statement' of. the' ax 04t thitime it"is orliiil1 y
filed that' is 'subsqently ' determined miudf bear' interest at thie rate
of 6 per -cent fromi the thue -it should' have been .paid- up, until Ithe
time -that k 'is paid; Refunds are- handled itt the reverse, way.; 'The
(Iovermmt piysp lnteret on' the' ovei~iynefit frloml h ;Idte that
the overpaymentst is determined. until th66e date' i&' 'is' repaid.

The CWMA. Then, if the Steel Corporatidn, is denied: sonme
of these claims - which the, testimony seems- 'to indicate should* be
denied, would they be required 'to' pay interest 1on that amnountU

'Mr. NAsm. They will be required to payi interest, on any-deficie q
from 'the date it should' have been piidup until the date& that it

Mr.MAsoxi To ' mike that concrete, Mr. Nash-,' say, that they*
deducted $45,000,000 in 1918. If,, on the final determinttion- of this
ease,' it is- found, -that they are entitled to $30000,000; inst~ad~'.of
$45,000,000 deduction , there: 'would be' an 'additional ' assessm ent
of f1,00@,000, plus, the interest on $15,000,0001 from, t1ie 'time the
1918 tax was due until the time the $15,000,000 was paid; is that
right?

-Mr. tNAsH. I believe that is -whit the provision'I in the 1924 act
'Woold. imply. *

Mr. Himiix. I think I ought to state fori the-benetit of the'Senato#
that-this taxpayer has'been assessed and requii'ed to pay, and I
understand has.,paid, sutbstantial additional amountede to hig okiginaf
return. These are- tentative payments pending7 the final adjuistrwent
of the case,

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any record of- those, frbnl u'i-
vestigations? yorIf

Mr. PAnxen. I did not go through all of theandit papers.,
The CHAIRMiAN. I WOUa like to ask the' soli6itor thi#' qiiet16n.-

In *the, ' statement' made by! iMr. MAlanson 4firday;A khuid,"the
following: ~ * ;~ : ;)''

Mr *ARTSO~., It' is .no, SenaUtor., . t~vi~ ,
return. I assume, becauiseli is associated with it; but wi~le Ti have-



gt tbadetdile fact-4i my, mind. Have not. 910 ilightept -doubt but
that the taxpayer sines he filed -his .returnaj4ima omen tin ;with. 14 de.
mnand-upollthe commiasioner.to mn~e:a redetkoiintion: and permit
him to file. "aditional- claims for -imortizatiou.- If tI ,ain not right
a&,ottliatj It would 'like to be, correcied immediately. .:

-Mr. M&Iqsotq. That must, be true.*-**
.Mr.-Mmiozi TFhat -is coLrect.iv

ijMr.. Mhiwaoz~Because he emily-claimed inhiasetvwn.-$4,W)O-
The CHAIRMAN. You'do not consider that these claims made. by

thie,-taxpa'ir, -for! tmrtiation and.depreiatin, -made outside, of
the returns themselves, are a part of the returns? ; ..- I

Mri, WR aoNo. Notas, a lpart of -the-.retirit -itself. nece~'aily. It
is very possibly a part of the return from the publicity staldpttiflt'

VWr ILAMMANo -Becbatecrtatdy: he na~esine cliOtwi.ri
zation '.in hiits matum.; JHowhei segriegated -it between thiat- and the

!Tho-!Cu]AlniA, iave; you uttn~.thimig further. llasn-
Mr,-)M&xoN6r-. Ii! connection with iths dbscussign; so to, tle! fitails

o*)thi Oas~j Ijust.WautA.O Cidl 't11RntiollAO thle faCtthat tlie:'isstmes
raised by. couasel for the . ommittee doi, slot F prosent -any.:quti~tOf
whikwould 'not, be characteristic of, the claims! of most mimufactur4'
ers fM'i~oortizationxi, They'gofto; t-o Utof.-whether, or not
smortizatioki shail ,be.deteriniike-o by!isolatingvthie, particuhtkr prop-
erty, uporn whidlh! amortization , Isclaimned, or iwhethei'. it shall be
deteined. by Lumpingf tbo facilities. of. -the taxpayer, and, getting
the --vorigeatse ofj oll of his facilities..Thetqu~stiond,(f'amortization
btas iboen fore the bureau?'fog' at-leaist. four years. 1) t if'%we. ae
only to go back to 1920, it strikes tue that this question raiseri by
counsel is ono. tat-is fotmdainentaL it -is -basic, in pthdetrminioii
69iamuortization, and cuun not atcthiJ time! still -be twonjoot question.
,evef~thouth 1bhad rnot ibeexiidisposed:of -by thi~qdeision. published
On .Novemb er, aj 1024,!.which I have. already read ~nto tha record.

I,, mskod Mr'. (*fireenidge the -question. wheitler, thigp~etlid -had -not
bacri apjyAierI, to: most,'amortization OA ius; -atid, hle - oid i , lifid only
been applied to about 4 percent. I wish to state to the commnit-
tee nowl that either:,Mr. (~endge and 1, -are, not talking.abu;ki
same subject, or I believe that it 'will be necessary for us to;gwiiko
this ubje#ot a,,greatdeidl'furtherin, order: to jpr0e thelreal !54ttwof
facts.,- 1 apn-matisWs in my- own mind,. althougWI..o. not,* care, to
Tqa~kq: the statementt tie .o1 knowledge; that, as to, nwst tunortization

-l~ stine-e rule hasi been followed- Rs lies been',followed in, this
,case with respect to the questions raised by the issues ptesenteAI! by

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Greenidge seemed to indicate thatVyou and
bewere not talkinrabout -the same thi~ng. r~ft thO.tCuReat? 1 I

1;h*CaA~tmx*% Wilt~ you tell' as what you -are talling about,Aten V
Mr. Gmmnuo. I was talking about the use of Val ue ina use as

applied to lower repla~emfnt costs and,-reflected back, into original
eoste so that Mr. Minson~' statement ii essenit~aily correct.

Tme CHAIMAN. Then, T: would like ybtf tolah' vek the I qiibsYon
thi W (awisotv proonddd a. whileJ~6&'*hic1 wa'std the -Ofc
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.whether it wes your,~ understanding, that generally, speshing, OPl
claims for amortization had been settled on the bad0 Which hbPMi
agreed ,upon, at, Wiat tentatively, in -the Steel Cworoin; ca*,

Mr.Gii~~tawmaL IYaer 4 I ' ~
Thle OCvSWIMAW That answers youv lquestion, does it notV?,1,
Mr. MAwsoN. Yes.
Mr. HAmiq6mi, Mr. Orenidge As you kno%~g Mr.! Chaiirm,l lo ir.

'the enginig section..- ME~ ieri. mw 4fot some jonidoroble-
period of time assistant chief of the amortizatioi section ;Ithey, lhing:
two entirely disamoiad organization& .I. would like ~toi1L*1Wr
Hering, whethexi, sacoing to his -knowledge,.iMr. Ge~dge,,1a8
-Coorrect answered Mr. Manison's 4ue,' ion. 1~ 1,.~ 1 "f

Mr. H=Noi lo wauld sy: Yes, Porerally, speaking.,; Of c0oiree,
there haxoe been certain. lir i ftiencea'~i, J4i I j

regfiI o theformula a,*lthe -eleinients Ibngt6 ulake up he forus.
He has criticized the use of any formulsat tall-f

Mr. MAweoi;..'This fornula,' and, thbn the.,otbers.. ....
Mr. HAWFsoN. Yes. He then suggests,:of ,coih'so, -that. dlanodnf

-for the s'ake of arg'ment that .a formula is prope* thee eoik~toand
factors, 'uied iin arlving;at ithe i answer in!this eade- iver entirely flu-
p"4p.& nd irre#qkar auxdiyou isay'that substantially -the, same t-

Mr. ,Himwo. I would-INSk'to ei#paivi thfita little, 4 my,")

Mt'..HwnRii~. One thing that I understaiid MV, Usanson citii~ep fo
the uwf othl e y mM,9112~adl2? ,

*Mr.. Mkvw. -Let, ui talk about the formulaAW, 1is.1Te irat oriti-

- Te'~r~tmM~.I ant.taget this olear .in my own; mnud-,.]Kr.
Ilartsonas"kedtho~quetionwhether, gnerally spakliig, h ae
bp,'m been, settled: on the same! basis. Now; we vl, sm~,~
mula afterwaids buitiwe are setting all mixed-iup herle..''i1 ,

Mr. Kwom Al igh& !akdon nm.:~
Ile -ChmxA*. What &s youir answer to Mr.. Raiteori' quwstio%,
-Mr.HvnINai I said yes, generaklly, speaking,, but. thpt.)t .were

certain-inidifferlences4 sand I wait't explain what -thse, differ-
enoeae - ~14

Their Ofl~mvAWi.Let ots, -finish, that4i theW .Tbu mnay, xaske iyour-

Mr. .HunRmi;.We' have; not. inall caseued the tbreq yea 2
192,.and-192& nlone. You must remember tjtatin, the; pe tom -.0
these cases, in 1919, 'of ccedurad, we had toPP b~ uh4t~p~~ e.
pi'o~tied. f-At-that time, what. the production ~wquld bW in 10 3w
'merelyt-d.wild :gtreds; .s@,; as-we wentan, w.aual used .the.
Years on -which we could gt, actual figures or some Oefinite),boasis op
which -ve- could estimate!therr. ' ~jJ

1T0e GlAADWAwi Thatimade-a. great ~lal of. ffoYrence in t W par--
ticularcase, did itnotf , -i

Mr.-Humnia.Well,-I do, not know whether, it did, or. not r.
Manson indicated that in some respects we mightlbfave P1ipcTAOWre"
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46 ffi~itiotioA~ lifuiwe had? used;,the prioro, years, -hut I will; say,
%~kdly i~4-' .pI f:'j

TheICAr'ALI.I JA 6ther words, thefgeneral diff~ienc9sbmtween:'te
settlement or the proposed settlement, inphs ae ad h tior
settlemehito ie'related only.,to the question: of pheodution td Uring the
years that you had available at the time?
f 1 MrVHi~axdo. I vibuld. qay that that mitt thei chidt diffoenl

'ITW I emansgaec The fopmula;wji get~rally. the sapwe4)ut you had

W>i.'zIIu*Wi Yks';wd had dintnata -vailablt i r
Mr, Uxs~;.fwanto'6-point-oilt lat that, point that (Iongres9; n

arnendinpg the act, did so.upon)*e~kwujitio/tbsA some, taixpayers
w 'jdU nju. y~ ron iof the)- do~Itrilnation isd (Wa si lier
year inslfic otdatapandrohat ii they 0850 the Govenant

fwbudi l~jrie. nor. IthatR-eaedh, Qoress -pt*vIde4'in that 'eact
tA&V at afiiy ~imebefiire 'M~rch 4, 19284 -the. Ommi~sohert should,

Thie UlAIRMAN. L-AiE)yoi talking about t;192BI 6i' 924?'.
infrivHm&*rsWN.- March, 8~ 192.- I( U .y

IfMrji"MA*sciiij MaN*h!3,! 1924.#.hat 'atf any'timer4efore Matc8h 3,1924, the commissioner -W~as required,Aapon 'apictono. h tn
piyr; t;Tdkteiiinoduortip ton, and that W n other vases; he may
redetermine it. In other words, if ittdipayi ab njured, and. mrakes
ang ition Tfr r =deer wny*outh comdfls~bner ib bound ito do it;

adif the Government is injured, the lawAttleast iniplies-tat.:he is
duppolidd!to'do, it' Bih *,hat 1,am trying to gt there. isithat while

hesteel copn I e finitwself is an inportent caeej the -steel- comn-
j 9-i'0e'1iw j itself isinotlao iitportmnt da the entire-application of

thempricipe to all case, or to most of the eases, Iandithauttthe ques-
t6n tha'twe'are rasn nh telcasnthough thesteeluse

'is not'1hiatltjr idIep)oetl'ifji. noti; a uootr'quiestion;'t isi-not'a. -al a
Itt~quAtioifi .,and. I',hie hoped, that -utt ws'.,nbt going to be

necessary for .uirtk) 1 go itiymv a whichi hfid bieni actually
closed so that the Government codld~tot profit by.ouivRmftigation
1w& & b4 te rel f:hebub~ser with'rosped -tao 1the
to'd any Injuitice, to- the burhw 4Y takings er'whicthyhd
not had an opportunity to thoroughly consider and finally diaposeof.It I Mr. Aamotm W4ll thrki is'nns question, but~hatwe ave hadlan
opportunity to thoroughly consider the United States Steel, Coirpoya-

Ni~a~iI lds -lietithere so long that- the reatest consideration
~C*.~'1 has: beiv givn! to, it; but the, point-is-,still,'utoll. taken

41e1 tho-thi&e hfas'ti6t.bien'cloedj and itt ia only in-procees
6freview. It I quite possible-and na one, can, -see j ust what -the

r~ault: tvou~ o I'ortiight be.-4hat 'an assessment -letter' sould 'go, out
'to thde stil Zomnp&;ny,,Involvi ng somieadditibnal asseissients, which
would tako the case, ma Tbe, to the Boai'doTai IAppeale. i-I -do
'it jtif kkidw WlIM, the, adjustmentss 'are -goig to/bei_ Itomay be

tbo wil ave a refund; it may be that they' will *have'- an .over-
:iesehihftt I Vdo fiot -Rftw*,; but the-case: has. note been -closed. and,
ftth~tO&u'J thIAil we;cWf agree that the foridolhitwefhaRs been& a
plan usually and customarily used for determining, for a concern
such as the United States Steel Corporation, the value in use of its
properties acquired during the war.II



,to!thi OW8of 10408 W PorMIPzu OWih' u lonen
iby the ony.:ruling tA 6yn ~Ia

that. thor t~ake the qaWs'iona' r~j 9W b)1 Nr IIO OS! AnOtie 1iiuPg
~f'ti~ t(il~rce,.sey~.themp~,ree~~. apgpmeO.,?r

con1nection with those, iiwuea -whethflr.Aey . g~TeAa eyi 11re War
ranted 'and, if. i arranted1 .mither~ the. bur"%p 1@ Ol0,XAqni
these, .amotiztlou* "Casesax(4.- wge0Mff rte ,44t1 V4 Wntb114
attitude, o61the bu"ea~ i, n. cornen 1".4toe azn y

ar. Hwkmix Astl.un Seiwt~,1800., yop, meA#.w4 .apthe
points of criticism that Mr. Manson has madlei thst w j aas

,bigpoints that thv ominitteo! is quaqiopingaanrc
tic(%.and procedure on-matters of paouepehat hVeQ txr~ollowed
in' other, cafti, and, develQp; either ap answer~ ustify ~WiWt has boon
-donev ior~a eoz.fOs~ioUltat4 a. W04.0k II", been' wPe in theqttle-
-mont of thee; points,,atlc-flienu gan , mouUCement tOthej committee
,ofj*ust ;what, the bumeu's "oitign iaIiit~b ropgrd.4O6tV

Rhe CHAIJMAN. It seems to me that that would be thie prp"' po
ceuedeinotto youi? d t'uuw '4

i!Mr.iI= xso. 1. have no criticlom of that,),
The Cumminxz.: What, do you think, about thpit, Mr$ ::-t
Mt.-N~sii; I thiaik! that would. Alw,;eproper. wpay. t o lle it

.I The iGN BXAe ouse-wPe should ei~lwR -anan 01.our.. efot
to I et'at thi. utt* of aiort$bation, andtb v~hods ,b* iv~ich
'it h W on applied, tot.bueu omwM -o~1rYe 49WO a~
im~nt'1 ron khe "bureau , a64-to whetbor,hpy),,a goivg,4o-PstY,411.
attentioli to our inepeaiI~ eas brsW 8~fgotmgoi'
waitingg ithe'tift&of. the iueti1om nii naalyving
these cases, ifitwl auigngt tdatji hat'th ry]4;ve
.dne'and do -nothin'g WOpen U'POthe ~s fO~r I* e9 tl ~v

MtJ HAmuWq. Senator, a.,year ato tFe...O eL
commissioner, and the pon a o lipdm lul(,w~hi

volved a change in the bumueau fronton04 YAW ni~wt. otaeat deal of
importance, and it is not an isolatted: instoric.'thAat iil, 'OP .. aing
of at all. The tpopsiio wa prsne p h opuoner as

a mtte bfpolcyof what he p hould do. :.1~ts. ltJysm
technicians in the bureau that ta~xpay%-o, -due to -a ffavor&4 e!PI~ii
-or a, favorable provision in our regulations, Wa weeie~eonf
the amount that they properly should, if a strict and litferil con-
struqtion of -the lawiwreiappliod.,I ~ ~ t
iBut 'fok a, period of, yesrs,. underJA thsulip wh 'ch'ws o t

~fdoe.,,&Ah'i~y propetKthe taxpiyers,,.in ,good fith, had p'id, and
the' bure~uj, in, go~od faith, bhad -settled an4. #4justec on ,tat~is
and'elosed the cases.. Now,. what should thq, commissioner Ao,' This
was the -proposition which was mode: I Should 1Ae g6' back n4' oen
up thousands of cases, disturb the interests and the bxiiiss stand-
ing of the people who were concerned,, and -,still f urther confuse
,matters,- rather than, follow a procedure wehha4.:beell faoo d
over a period of years?



of I h'IN 1 fmiJ~ nokth-and'*'as 16 1 Avis4or to -the eoiT~misgihbnet,
therd"*vtld~ Mfii ih1'ee't1Ihg9wt iundaftiefitAll iniportwuce 'whichI
diuagrieol v~t.p~tonplY, AA 8, tze mlhtig -vfr~sh- ntinid, tknifik in

* the're. ""I e"adr 'W ' Itwafistant Ar 'six ionhbfore
'fhb'I:Thw t A#e*1i 6ht 't he "'able, to 'c~tunt deflnitelyy w,%ith
A~c ceti~ty a~ 10 fth l rippd on~ mtAeseffecting; their 'intor-
W6t.- Thi-t.'i8'f 'TJ~'jz'he' ititetesV'of 'the' 'pe-opl iif the' Go~vernment

"if il to~l dlsagWe.with, wifie'ofl'he ithinga- fth, II h%'ve. done, aid
Itht, .is'gbAiz.-t'bb ~nt~, I was, temptedy4 to pisih'In4me
forn1al way rlnsand opinions on questk~im of-law' which, might

f%6 m**641re elthet, fwAyl wtid" dithib 'ayfd- upsk-- And. confuh ,. ehiib-
I)T4lnoiy1oUn 4 ;IA.Iw'bina]Whh~ int through avcord
Olini 'it that evoi thbag*- tht' Ooiverntnent' might, change ia ruling
IV --g 'd NOa id kA~cIh in6 'sme , ifoney.--,hqvw -nuch we' do 'not

AbW' eljo tb; hS 'G36ridnV in this disturbance of' thes!ft-
'bi1ity'if budi*sd' IcltkM698:nd th& la6_*-of 't*wrtainty! that after

yureadjustlitjbV !fLty oti'1 tight, (Ooe8 not 'arrait' the .'a~tion

I somehow feel that while everybody 'mcqguies the~tiemendous
problem that has confrojitell th offloiial in,' the6 bdreaa,-dealik'g W~th
the th0WgO~fi~dAf M3~ hlkt hv u onef thrclughi andi4mnve, beeriset-
tid '&fd cldsed;"somi of thaii iv~lviqg kviw' p 6iitls and noterefitred

toJawyers, and some of them involvingegneig poirt .ab~d
OVbtr"81fPA 40 1o *4ikWfi " thtin -the -tdjnstinent and is ettUx' ' of

thdibedas*., 'ibh~e -&Mdt'bo-tdPdiy a,abdttercoadjuptmeht 1 of: 'iow
e&~~~~~~~~s~W .h~ &'ide~~ t o~emao But; whether,'the

MOviusi -''1sattr'df polloy;'in the lighttbf what

tha#. tife itbi-th iby"t'dopen: asiid readjust all1 -oft those
dcta, Is a W~atter of~~d co cqrfijin my:' judkm~n& t ''

'~Ihe ~An1~~4.'Whn otI'stWfted to, -m~ke: that atatefiientynMr.
;Iartson,.you said that the commissioner was confronted with- the

jiie~i~f~eers~igtheriii~sor ,policy' of' the biurea-ut I Did he

Mri4 kA* ~4d~ided nht -to- do it.
'T& iAtRAW. Not t o Io'it,? * .

""Th"'01Aii.At. 'S1' *~iay'Infet frdm that, 'then, 'that he: will
',ci d odo'itin thbis~~

'ME r. Klto±f. 1-6o'nOV think such an inference 'is warranted; not
'At all.'' 'I

The CHAtgrAx. Well; it followed -tight, -tapon -my requeet.v'1,
MMr 4 1;Well ,I am'not'speaking- for the' cqmmision~k in

'this . af ~ mealnking',a, statement which " think ik;founded
ppn. experiefice. ahd e dnditio. A§ they, 'actialyN 'exist,' and I -do, 'iot
'Wdnt the S6'itoi4 leadd ni ' inio an" answer to his qiiedtion; which

'11'ht, 16mbarqa~s thA1 I'i issior I'1 know their 'Senator 'has not

Tl b OiAlfixAWQ. No. But your, statement' followed. m' request,
at 'thought-"perh'ip§ yoi~ were: kind 'of preparing 'me to, let' me

down easy.



T HAT AX;. A6', tukat T' hd t itng any e~nfnly

Mr.HAIITO, ' ,'A 'lot 'T ' ptirrs d -iy Nt6temetSe T-
tor,'as this:. ! ttilni 'wo~ud b a +ery WliolOAome thing if fho Sen-
at 0's 0poition' ia's A iksd~ai' iv6ii e'con'frbifted With 'the-I.ces-
sity of having to make this decision''i "tle- United Sates Steel
Corporation case. "'- btWy"b__ ' ind bear4y "h* ffct of his
changed ruling thil'/glh ii' i ll th'e"olie'eases, iid then"huk# t&-tace
the taxpay ir h~s'gdijtt|f. " .. '*' .a W"

The C fAiN.. Would Just love o have to Oo' it/ " -
Mi,~ ili~~~ I thiiWt66 &A tor., if ho t'dAld -loviitk% haV6t6 do

it, would find conditions greatlv different than he now antidiates
TIhe'- Wn'. .ell;, iid oi"lo fdeline't6- tifke thisl'up "

Mr. HATSON. I would like to have some time; yes. I think it
should be done very carefully. I do not want an unreasonable length
of time. Does the Senator have any idea as to the adjournment of
the committee during the holidays?

The CHAIRMAN. I hope they will not adjourn during the holidays.
I do not know what my colleagues are g~ing to do. Apparently they
are not going to take a very active interest in the holidays. What
is your judgment about it?

Mr. HAATsON. Personally, I have no interest in it at all. I have
a speaking engagement at my fraternity national convention, which
is meeting in leveland on the day but one before New Year's, and
I should like to be in Cleveland on that day. Otherwise I will be in
attendance on the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. I think when we approach that day we can adjust
that with the solicitor. I will have to talk with my colleagues about
the matter. I do not assume that there will be any objection to our
going along next week, outside of Christmas Day, although. Con-
gress adjourns on Saturday, adjourning from the 20th until the 29th.
I do not know whether the other Senators are going to be willing to
sit during that period or not, but I am willing and anxious to do so.

How long do you think you would like to have to answer the
question that I propounded a moment ago?

Mr. HARTSON. I should like to have not less than three days.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any case that you are ready to go on

with to-morrow, Mr. Manson?
Mr. DAvIs. If we drop amortization right now we could have one

ready to go on with to-morrow.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson, would the fact that we go on with

the hearing interfere with your bureau getting the answer to this
query that I made?

Mr. HAmTsoN. I am inclined to think not. No: I think the inquiry
that the Senator has made with regard to this steel company case
can be answered without the necessity of my being personally pres-
ent during the time that the work is being done.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, that query included not only the Steel
Corporation but the general policy of the bureau.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.



The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask counsel foFrpthilnltteqiixs
qu •tJ~~ u pq e th ra " 'Ion r a 4 1ile.

.Mr4 M4N .sb ,; . oo.)ilt. u ) lt .hr. .!Sti L,., -- , ,.
M " J " W e SP C j '0, thle question of

The CHIAIMAN. ou want to go onwtt to-Juorw,
Mr. DAvis. We a i , .

ereupon, at 1A 5 o'clock p. m., te coriiimtt6 adO'UXe4 until
tO~pWQ, 7,chJe~ 7 1 o'clc.



INVESTIGATION OF THE rBUREA!i INTERNAL

wii WA Ty, 105-

UNTTmi .TATES TE,, ,1

Th 6 te CxrI~E~xA Ti4 '.

w e~ s O i o t, , '

Pszto~ Abehalf of, th*~teuo ti~lJe~ue
N sh;1 ,sita toi ahestioper..c '. ,n~nI -~eu; f.

NqC4T, sto, F1.cj~1 IIIu fTij,~ ~eue,; qua4
Mr.S. . ~pnigebea ~gnpring;. division, 'e #1t!i

The ~aui~r Mr ~wan~~pyou have at~atpr tp Vpnt, fq e
Mr.. MAs~Ys , Chairmn, Itwudlk oteiA

minutes to 'complIete ile record'in the United States steel'Qq'pia
tion c Ap, s cWas u an. npw, it sqtM, y)re p~eni.All the data that I care t tto th"e~ k'O-j uige 8 he ofexhibits. Wone of it nepd be o 'iet hej6* _c~ aid a ne a' A~need be read, as Ithinkt1 leA tun is *ajiarwttl 9ft
Senath'r EaR'Ner. Are they necessary to sustpi tt~i~t~a

you are gopg to .maga ,' ,,

~etws 'l8.Then, how areo we gng to ka fyrStamont an bei sustaie ,6,4 w ave those smie pialeY
They are to'be 'tt4&bheilto h6 o4Oh h y are tX be atch1 toe'i rer r

49 )ow that, (if IANSO N., I want ~o e~p tr_"im as ,ex hiblts'! on~reth etatnments that, thave mde '

Senator EiNTm. There 1s no objectron to 'that.
,Mr. -MAN~soN. Exhibit A-1--
Sejt ' T~ i * Iy r7"0i6 "W ' A' non tl t yoiu 'can

-r , 1j~. *~a~g~' to give. that to Ypu. rigb 11r.
4Tsqz4, V4Tk~adon, n1e;'4ough touo

X 6; an goiqgp~ give you 1 hsri.C' I
ti.,At A-i. .Tlus Is'e tem~r eoto Mk'>h.FI 't 'inicome-tax 'unit engineer, 'who inaY ti'U'trepqrt 9ii~t~dih
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This report sumimarizes the reports on the property located in the
several districts. According to this report, all of the property upon
which the amortization was claimed which was in use at all was in
100 per cent use by the taxpayer.

E hibjt A.72 : This is the suimmary rpor o fMr. 1. *J. W. Van
IschaidNC496 U~k LVi4nglnetkWIi1e& Wiudib k!Ii6-0 ty of
the taxpayer located in the %hrg~'p ult isrcs

Exhibit A-8: This is thefepoifofMr. Van Schaick onl the prop-
ertT located. in the Birmingham -district.

Senator WATSON. NWho is. Mr.. VIp ScI ch
Mr. MANsoN. Mr' .V an S~hc'*as'the engineer for the 'Incomie

Tax Unit.
7xibt4';4 Tin is a comilatioli oA extracts from the reports

of Mr. Fi'l 'her' X r. -Van $*hM k; Shbt)W"' the conclusions
reaqh1 bm. ~owtg their examinationn of thie property of the
taxpayer in the' ittsburgh district as, to the use by the taxpayer Of
the u )iA &~lproperty u wicei 'ToIi~roi 'cati1.2Ti~fhht ionl

repitittl o)nitiMith di,'i thel~ ex)WitOnJhifee

LT~t~i ~ r paeallb ~o14

repoi~t, and shows tte. niethod used in determine the vali'~fe
o'bh M4 );60th taxpayer ~piv !4vlih fm6itizath1IQwas
-ihned, and the Percentg of vale iiq usewhicha wAs n~ed' de

It 'the UP& ar s

Xf, Ari .w. VJ cojid F Mcly froir& -Mr.' Whitney'g kepbi-t.
I b4;i th'it 8oli6., 1TIi'whole Ti~ d4takehn'frixn it bodily.

Mr. MANsoN. The entire section of the, rp'i6rt, e'lsi'iiniz htwr he
estimated th~e production'-for ae 2cand 1923,'aid h'v -e- wri ve I hifactorS":6f*vklueini use. 'Asl I ad; it is'p~es 100 to '1Q, iielusrtve.

Exhibi C: -1%l ,~ i'Table 1, showingg th'e m~fcuig~pc
~ ~t~ p'odutipi ~ theata vqyr in it -he _P ia'~rdcs

j~~~~~gS irn sta nosnd billets; bloonis and slabs, aind iiA rdl and
:ijhed steel for thq 7ear 1910 to 1923? inclusive. Th'e ~~

~il~t'eiriiviihi ~ i nts excltsIiVpo"'f the a~nd iiation
allowed by the con pitteosI engini for 'ab4,:of siid' ydr6 i
shown on this table.' "''

This tabiq also shows tbe rates of paitjrk iodutijn foi O'aec
:0said. years; and'ihe' iherease -or -d=kes in capadty' during 4e-Sch

year.
EhbtI:1 ibit it ~oMt f - 4ki T't0 7; iicebhve, iind

shows the calculaion of valuation -in -uae, a&ordinig tcd, th o f 6rm ulIa
used by tie, Iiqcome Tax Unit engineers, usiq~ te fhctoik;use, 1b

thm,~ s~bi~ 'be2 ei~ by-the us& ofthe diffeient factors
4111ss~ bythe committee' co~mnsilin* his opebni statenefit, as

shc n in hrables 3 to 7, inlsVe.
Exhibit F: Exhibit F consists of Charts D E, F, and G. These

charts show graphically the capacity and production data shown on



*4e0:.toe, 4MI Corporatio~n forg t a,prdiet indicated on the charts.Tesoilns hyhectd
anulproduction, and the dojgto lipie At the, rwttli c~iproduction- line, show. the estimiatedprulto W ~ sel bythe Jnj't eqpnRnr ;f e mii teateins of tieg A 'bylt~

upon .Whichz~ ws 1ie. 7 i,,*
,,A41ib #'Q Exibit, 4. show; -the. prodto o lppo 4 4Cts ()f

taxpayer. for the ye~p I9t ft~ I98 inliTviExhibit 1: Exhibit I shows the favilities of 111P pxqrAVeyear, .1915,tp.IQ, inplusive.Exhibit J: Exhibit J coi sw% of extracts qtj& '~pftof the United,. States .Steei oorporatiopi, shpgivingj thq,, p.1u, 'wss fwhich capital expndit u ;tr pbqut. exte-pslon .ai~d~ iproyelents.have beas mgdeD durivag the pqstwar yeari; 1920, .191 , Y OK2*RxhjbWt K:- This exhibit shovys o.I result of A jipir,~ a~ ~mean's comnplet6 compilation of some of the "items * 'Ip vlfplffigCarnegiq -)Steel Cpo.,, the -1zlion airqqid ~C., n qe4have beiin allowed '4mortmatm te~~e ~.ess,'thapL. .PPF;,Ontyplue, -i~r 'we, with. identical -items, purcbaed.,o, .0recte4y tkesame -comnp~~e~r th postwar, yearss, ,1020, to6 IM2 ipuey.Et~ibi 4:,l~hibt L isa~.x-act. from the 'W,23~ro f hUntd tts telC~oiaz~ oits . stockhoIderf, ihw~ghiaduring the fiAt i mot1 of 1923, the output qf tea er ,Was9,2., per. pont, of its c~jacity,. and -that the average fo t Iey " was88.8 per cent of capacity, anld that, its producio 10 swg(at oany previous year,. except the -war. 'years of 1916 and 191 i/Exhibit M : This is the report' of 'L. H. 'Parker, the 'chief e ngi-,nee. f th~ ;o.n~~ite,$ upon the. claim. of the United Stats. tCorporation fo mrjai~ aduo te allwaces, made. by.the bureau engineers.*, . oI will provide the reporter with .copies ofthese, exhi~bitsl~.a ncU asthe bureau, I believe? is getting a copy*o'f the4estunony, thpy. 1 llg.p opies of,. the exhibits ,fromr the -reporter, or we capj Ouppy themdirectly. tF We will supply ihe necessary pies, so the, Fepot canh&v".thez;MforI "ill the copies 'of the record that he is zniking".The CHAIRMAN. Are you finished on that matter, Mr.. Ma4nMr. MAiNSON. Yes; ; #mn through.
senator WAsoNi. Uet *ie, ask. you. general question. II heard'a. good .-part of the testimony .in. the *steel, Compn ;e 'but' notall of it. As a generql'statement, is it your iontentioi ',th~t the,used their own formula,,but in coming to .their, chlsionsE Coneed..ing that. their formula was correct, they- reached, -Wron g cquelisio~sby the-uae of that formqtlsa..
Mr. 34sN. I think I oan saeta rel. ~*Senator WATsox. e;I wish you. would., ., ,,Mr. ,M~iwsoN, My position is that the .first -.exarniuAtioll ~f th.isproperty, miade by. ,the bureau engineers, showed. it, to be 10,0 perout, in -use.. *Therefore, there -was no occasion for the use 99 A~ny'formula. . .. ,



Mi. ~*p es 'Th theIM tbd iae I take- the. "oitidnt thdt
ti'1' if 'th, htled('1ht iyTfey ~litlr dthe' 'Wift~ ded C101M~

To be q~ little, more explicit wTii' pont, #the' fck i -tapplied t
the 16iWiWi 00oW. th6 actuial, 'OrwdctlohiIn- 191and th ~imhted*

1922 and 198. 'U t6te 'iio tht hey Ahouid
fi'1922arid: IM

Senatp)r WATsox'. How di',that at't~hl' zodttctioui coire it
*vhit thY 'jf6W it ' Would'b 1:ar wt

Mr. MawsoNr. Thle actual production wa' very much gretfter..
~ 'W~dki ~t wat th figires.

Mr~'MAWbz~ No vi do iit nt to'go into flgures'ioow unes
yt *if o tol bfil that iggrai~i 7ll hho*hl.

Sinwr WAko.[~js rif b get wt bird's-eye 'view of At.
mi., MIAMii.. Yes: lean give- it tdy*ou better right here thail I

'1'c~inate~t~n t ~E~fibi ~Chiris*D E, V, and G.:
Se4ni&lr Ek*u.rYouq nd t gro iihW thataa~il..

Mi. Th- e"'c~ptiubhjshea'v~y blfiqk. lie i~dicabes! the actuat

the estitat& pro;ductio." It will be seen that the estimated 'produc-
tilo wiia t~y bW6* the actual piiodtction -in 1922 and 1.428.
.Th6"CnifiiN. In -other word4,41his' estmate which'was arrived!

at gzreftly 1Ab~a'sed!.the allowance for aniortizationi ov~er and ab6ve.
what *the wer ' attitill.' entitled W.;

Mr. MN86No. Yes. ',Thht *as my first objection' to the factors
used.'

Xy sb'n obPrtion was'to'the ears *vhich *ore used. Nineteeb
hiundrodand twenty-ono was an an~l er

Senator WATSON. It was an abnolly low year?
..W M:AikAbk.',Yes; it was an 'abnodrmal* low year.

&~nator Wklstox. 'Yek
'Mr. MAxso;.- And the used the :average- of 1921 and estimated

1922 anidfW , f923.' . . I.I
My next 'objeetion-to the uise of those factors was that -this Itethod

of ai agiiig Mi'akes no 'prolvision fbr- eapileity to take ceare of the
pea year. In other words. any average vq ali~ays a horizontal line.
It'w*ul always be a horizontaV line on any chart. The fixed policy
of'tbe"Urilt4*S'Stte Steel Corporiation, was to contntly 'iniftoise
thdii fApaiy ip'- 6'dor to take advhntjg of peak years when prices
woft Vhe -afd -profits' ivei''jretest6, that aniy method of averag-
iii'f'foth~e 0urpose of arriving at the ,rei~uired' capacity is. fund*-
mentally unsound because it overlooks that elemeht., II thev had
used actual prodtiotion lfo '1928., wbichivas-t t6; Oeak' -year ' *f 'the
postwFar period, acs the bAik fr 'determining 'the requireiicpitiy,

t 'tiud h e.'On'the 1fa0ilities to, halv6e' 'ee 100 per' 'Cent.i
It*' Rih thit %ibthtor Volt deterii1 the luse by'the'actttat exominit.'
titlti Hd thb Mflle;' 'hi'ih' we maintain 'is the only prnpee basic
tinder the regulations of the department and under the ruit 6f
the department, or whether you- determine that use by using the



proper f4t frs"6 9-iplla d to evea:an!unaound forniulX,,-yon bfdthe
same result. .'

The QHARMAN'. Mr. Hartson, are you ready Aowf-, ' , ,."W 'H, t b !. --- C~ Mt. , .. , , ; .1.W;

S'Senq;r'WA %6*. et i.1o a you- al question ;please What ,was
th ytr, of lai t, steel produat'n ihou history ? , ,/

MAN 9l o 1916 .... .
Stnator'WATsbN.' Yes; Ithought it' was 1916.:
Mr. MAM : Yes.
SenatOr WATs6r. Since that year have they equaled the pioduc--

tion'bf 19161
Mr. MANSoN. NO.
Senator WAisoN.., They have not"
,Mr. MAioW. No; they have not equaled it.! In 1123 their pro-

duction exceeded that Of any other year, I think,, in the history of
the business except 1916 and 1917.Seiator WATsob. Of Course, in 1916 they had the calpacity to
make What they did make. In 1917, 1918, and 1919 they, increwed'
that capacity by building new mills, did they V ? , I .!: ;,:%,:

'Mr. MA SoN. The capacity of the Tnited States Steel Corporation
has been prOgressively added to-I will put it that w dy-nstead -of
increased. ' .

Senator WATsoN. It waa.added to, even though. they, didrsnot
use it"

Mr. 'MArsoxN. Yes. The reason 1 used the expression "added tO"
instead of increased " in this: Every year there have been enormous
expenditures made. For instance, in all of the. postwar years: for;
the purpose of rebuilding and substituting new; modern,:'upto.date
and cost-saving facilities for old and worn.out facilities as the 'old
facilities reached the end of their usefulness., .

Sefiator WATsori.i Then that -is not upkeep; it is improvemett..-
Mr. MA-so-. It.is, Wiprovement, .
Senator WA'soN.' . Additions and betterments? I
Mr. Mkifso4. 'Yes,' .
Senator VATso . -Ye. - .
Mr.' RMAsm .. But :there will be years when, in, this process of kre-

construction, the capacity decreases. For instance, they close, down.
some furnaces to rebuild them, and then you will find a: deoreagd
capacity. But there has been a consistent policy, -which is shown by
the figures, and .which will be shown by any stud'y.that, is, made of1
these exhibits, on the psit of the United.,States Steel Cororation.
to maihtahia'.,peihhps, about the ,saar number ofilarge, ubitst, By
that, I mean about the same number of plants, aboutibe. same num,
ber, of fuiaaces,, and about the same: nimber.,of mills, But those
plants become obsolete., ,For instance, take the, case of the' Anr can
Bridge ,Co.; which: is, or 3 of, the ;subsidiaries of the, "UnitMd
States Steel Corporation. They had a plant in Milwatikee,and, they,
also- had &: plant,'in Chicago. ',The 1M.waukd. plant has. become
cosolote,/and -it waost iirned into jus a, warehouseo .The!.Chicago
plant was the prinei" ; plant. at, one time. , They.biilt, , piw -ant
at Gary,4,ands tha!oki Vlat :beeameb*oloe+A instead of, replying
the equipment in them (theexpendittnr 8 made &t Gary. ,., ,,

Senatoi, WATsmo. Was this inthe .norizatifl period? . , ,



company.

Mr. MAmsoN. Throughout its pi4iv, I'qy, going hipck ,'to
the~~~~~in~~~dfr itq oigozto~tu34loe 1 iq~irn pcy 4ur.

ingt the war pe'iotat th~y:bad, t mnlvefowwg.
since, and there has been a tremendous increase, ntecpit f
the company in all of its, hrb Oi_4". 0J'0 y~r,' 'TdC4i. gqt 1o
that there was no ,excess of capacity resulting f rg~ tliewar' which
theodpaAy 'considers .*s logo,. 1eWiuse-Jdl t9l Wgy AqoIn, Jeline
they have aded to the capacity that was the result o wanvDxp ndi-.

I might say in that connection itbit. Qn * pf,;"t~ui"'epcWh.6L;te~

the ;:Carn~giet. Steel o. Wiu.Juy-.%mnhI~g 'A I.al mnW O,
three furnaces in one of their plauts~ 'iuryftcep,!NK. 3, 4, upd 5. 1
anouraed'4hat ithdse~ifurance twer* standing(-iidvi-by,!$d ,,,,Tey
Oruobby * werbl 'NO. A. hadi to be, 'iebRoilt. dovin'g ithe ,war 4, t, ..
rebuilt, and amortization, hitaon alwd qu ,Th,120,N.. 8.
h&dobe-tbtiltand.ir 1922i Noo 4 hidr 'tos*.i rehblt., Now,'I take"
theft Roii that if'O. & Avdinot. Mo) pe ino. pised. by theuA, they,
would never have rebuilt No. 4. l am getting twisted--

I'eitor ,WA'sbx"A.,get.you pointfithough. ; .. ' ,, Y U .
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I think we get your point.
Mz{ 'MAusoN.I"Inman No.i 6.-' 1,]f they had'1iot, needed No. '4 -tbey

would~not hav6 rebiiilt', No. 3.'since tht wa*,i and they wold notihave
reuiltN. 4sino' the wiw.H '.'; l"
"'SbnatW!WAikmj I,-get -what- yoti arb -driviog :ati i,**
1 'IntMAKE~ozr. ITheyhadisome-facilities that *Nitspeiay ow.

purposes, which they had: -no Aise fort' afteeo. %theiyra. fW coe~ntie
that they are: entitled to. lO'per cent inortizotitn on-thdAb -facilities.
They have been allowed it, and we ' do', nat, qiiedidn .the'allowauice
made, on facilities which; -havo'bhebn, discArded4. likes 'ayar. and
1I think gun plants. They had a howitzer gun pizuit. inm GaqF. We
do not question that at all; nor do we questions the allowaticesi which
will 'b 'the 'diffoience, between;the- 'hl'cs.'nd, the, postwiir- cost,

I'.[iave'justonib hioresuggestiourto make. Lo'~in 1,;
"1)ytiderfition " o this: case, was . started -on,'1 Debeinbor 15, and
dotfmd 'dtn. December 16.- 'Thert. i ii.nothing ',in. therecord
e~tthis'daweot eitherof thos dal~wa Welhate nowhada ..Whole.

lotiof 'tiher matters which ;have. intiwrweli aiidIi -.jouldjlike, to
'i osbi that, 'he.- corimittee'qifder'the reporteriii eseei this trecord:is
pritedl 4 caii4, th&d .proe~edinga b~ing~t. ayi and, 'until this6

isdiapsd , l -tfo he -prihtedi tnedately' ,!o~oing the! proodeingu
6f) 1ember 16; in 'order that -the oase,.tmayi be coWntinuous 4in..th

""tienatorlWArrbw. It.Jcertiy,,tight.,tor'bW Weridd'not 'want'to.
hevatit splft'up. - I' thought that tha ivs ingidowi ,witb 5 a~l et.
tl"'cwu, thU they 46abf'g 1hxOWqrj !.

MrJA :oj~fithat) illb-e 4s4ke it -upb( nmypelf to.
see that tha'Isdonii-thinkitihouidedont--.ir a 7,11 it".;:" 9

Senator WAIin., 'Thw6%;istouie~dbjtibA1~ to~iviag.th~t done. I-i



The CQ gx ,Without objection, that wll bedoxe.",
*Mr. H w. Xr., chairman, the bureau has this to say in reply

to Mr. Manoon's'criticism of the:proposed amortization allowanbe-of
the Unitod States Steel Corporation:.,.

Inthe opening statement of counselor the committee, it is alleged
tUat the Airst,vnginees, who disallowed amortizatifnt made- a seg-
regation of the( a.ortizible; asset* from the other assets -of the cor-

ptir~,~ Tlia i#'errn~uw;; No- such segregation was, in fact,
made, the first engineering investigation being fa estoruhta
the second. ,The digallowance of the first, ilaim, as stated in the re-
ports, was based onithe ground that the facilities were in full use.
However, the claim was also set up on a wrong basis, the replace-
ment costs being calculated on pre-war costs,, which was a basis not
recognized by the unit. In other words, the claim of the company
was on an erroneous basis, according to the practice of the bureau.
This error alone would have been sufficient ground upol which to
disallow the claims for amortization,

It should also be remembered that this action was taken after in-
vestigations made in 1920 on claims filed in 1918 and 1919. At those
times, it was well known that the taxpayer had a clear, legal right
to request a redetermination of- amortization at any time prior to
March 3, 1924, and that such request could be based on changed
conditions. It was, therefore, well understood, at the time the first
claims were rejected, that such action was only tentative, that re-
vised claims would be filed at a later date upon a different basis,
and that they would be given careful consideration.

No finding was made in the first reports to the effect that the con-
tinued use of the property would be 100 per cent, as is claimed in
statement of counsel for the committee. It is true that in the first
report the engineers, found the facilities 100 per cent in use.

The CRAnWAW. What was the date of those reports-
Mr. HARTsox. 1920.
Mr. M.&soN. It wasin May and June, 1920, when the examina-

tions were made.
Mr. HARmmo. Bat they did not find, and we are seeking to make

the point here that they did not find, in 1920, that those facilities
would continue to be in use 100 per cent during the balance of the
postwar period. It is true, however, to say that they found those
facilities were 100 -ner cent in use.

The criqicisms of counsel for the committee are divided into two
parts; first, the formula used by the bureau's engineers to arrive
at the value in use of taxpayer's property, and second, the factors
used by the engineers in the application of the formula to the amor-
tization claim of this particular taxpayer.

Counsel's first objection was to the effect that the bureau adopts
the average of required capacity as the maximum capacity which
will have a value in use to a taxpayer's going business.

That is not very well worded in this statement that I am making,
and I would like to elaborate on it.

Senator WATsoN. Yes; say it in your own words.
Mr. HAmrrox. Counsel criticize the use of the formula because

it adopts an average of required capacity as the maximum capacity
which will have a value in use to the taxpayer after the war.

92919-25--PT7--*
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Senator WAmON. What do you 'lneal by "repuirled capacity 'V
Mr. HAmw~so. It is necessary, of come, for t&i Officials, i de-

termining the amount of amortization on this value'in use prin-
ciple, to determine the after-war u7e of a 'facility acquired during
the war, and. it is necessary, according to this fdrmula--and counsel.
of course, is criticizing the formula--to determine the !mount of
use that these facilities have, and the criticism here is, that we have
used an average capacity as the maximum capacity which will have
this value in use after the war.

The CHAIMAN. You do not mean "capacity "; you mean "use."
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; but of course, you have to arrive at capacity

to determine the use, because if you have a capacity which is not
being used, you have, therefore, an excess value in use.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but I mean you do not use the average for
capacity, but the average for use, because the capacity, it is to be
assumed, has to be higher than the average in use?

Mr. HARTSON. In the use of this formula, of course, we have used
an average capacity.

The CHAI MAN. Do you mean to say that you do not consider the
maximum, you do not consider the maximum capacity of the plant?

Mr. HAwRsoN. Yes; we adopt an average required capacity as the
maximum capacity.

Mr. MANsoN. Then, I did not misstate it?
Mr. HARTsON. Oh, no.
Mr. MANsoN. No.
Mr. HARTSON. I am not criticizing counsel's statement of it. That

is just what we do.
Mr. MANSON. YOs.
Mr. HARSON. The point I am making here is that we justify that

here in such a business as the United States Steel Corporation busi-
ness, although recognizing that in some seasonal business the appli-
cation of such a formula would be erroneous. Of course, we do not
use the formula in determining the amortization allowance. for some
seasonal business.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you call a business a seasonal business
which, at certain periods of the 24 hours, would require a peak
load?

Mr. HAMrsON, No, sir; I would not, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Why do you discriminate between a utility having

a peak requirement and an organization or manufacturing concern
having a peak requirement V

M r. HIARTSON. The distinction between a seasonal business and
such a business as would require during certain periods of the day
a maximum capacity which during other periodsof the day it does-
not need is very clear, and I think there is no disagreement about it.

We take in the use of this formula the average maximum capacity,
but we do not take the top figures which counsel has suggested we
should take, lamely, the, highest capacity during the most favorable
months of the year.

Mr. MANSON. Just a minute. I remember conceding in my argu-
metit that you would be !entitled to .average within a year, but I
took tho position that "inasmuch. as the ordinary customer for steel.
would expect his order to be filled -within a year, that averaging
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could not extend beyond a year. All of your averaging is based
upon your production. Now, if you take the annual production as
the basis of the average of several years, your annual production
itself is the total of your actual production ift each month, and'is
not twelve times your maximum production in any one month. In
other words, when you take annual production, which is the basis of
all of these figures, that annual production represents the total of
the highest and lowest added together. It is the basis of an average.
In otber words, if you divide your annual production by 12, you
would get a monthly figure which would be very much below the
peak month.

I have conceded the right to use annual production. I have not
questioned that. Inasmuch as I do not question annual production
as the basis of figuring, then I concede, of course, the right to
average over a year.

What I object to is., assuming that the capacity which is based
upon the average production of a year like 1921, 1922, and 1923
will take care of the demand in 1922 and 1923.

Senator WATSON. What do you assume the average to be? Sup-
pose, for example, it is 40,000,000 tons in January and 20,000,000
tons in July, the maximum and minimum. Do you want to strike
the average from the highest to the lowest, or do you want to take
that whole year and average it by dividing by 12 and striking your
average in that way for each month?

Mr. MAxNso.N. That would be the only way they could. What
they have actually done is to use annual production figures. I con-
cede their right to use annual production figures instead of the
maximum monthly production figures.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, in going that far, you are going a long
way.

Mr. MAso . I have (lone that because the Steel Corporatipn
might use 100 per cent value in use. You do not need to go that far.
In other words, you can concede that, but that, as the Senator says,
is conceding a whole lot. That is conceding the ability of the Steel
Corporation to carry over into the slack months the orders received
during the peak months. Of course, you' have the policy of the Steel
Corporation involved here, which I maintain is the best evidence of
what their requirements are.

Senator ERNsT. I do not object, to this long discussion, but it
seems to me that you have made your position clear in the matter,
and we should give the Government an opportunity to put in its
side.

Senator WATSON. Yes; I think so, too. I will not interfere any
more, as far as I am concerned.

Mr. HAnITSON. I have no objection, personally, to these inter-
ruptions.

Senator ERNST. I know you have said so, but, for my own benefit,
I would rather have you present your case uninterruptedly.

Mr. HARTSoN. The fundamental aim in all amortization computa-
tions is to establish the value under normal postwar conditions of
the property retained in use. Neither the law nor the regulations
accurately define what normal postwar conditions are, and, as a
matter of fact, no one definitely knows, even now, whether condi-



tions, 4re normal. ,. Duringthse, years 1919 to .19R8, the .. problem of
the bureau. was to detrmine .the, *wortization allowances of numeroustaz ~yore Wilin,1the peri.Q of ,m tation fixed by Congrem and
with out, iknowing.how the,. taxpayers' businesses would Ne aFected
ii future years. jthas been the yiew of the bureau that a fair value
In use for an ordinary business mut. be closely related to the average
be rather than to the peak, use. For e ample, if a business were
.for sale as a whole and it could be shown that in one year, owing to
high. production, it made aJ Oper cent return on the investment,
and in the preceding and succeeding. years, owing to low produc-
tion it made a I per cent return on the total investment, a purchaser
would not be likely to pay as much for the business as the value
calculated on the 10 per cent return.-

Further, the-view that a facility is 100 per cent in use because it
must be on hand to meet an occasional need, is not considered tq
be sound. A lathe, for example-the example used by counsel-
may be used only once a week when, under normal business conditions
it would be used at least once every working day. A blast, furnace
may be used to full capacity for six months and be closed down for
the rest of the year. A power plant may be run continuously, but
so slowly that only half of its capacity is developed. It is blieved,
therefore, that the factors of time of operation, that is, the amount
of operation in connection with the total time within which it could
be operated, and of the load to be carried, are important elements
in determining the value in use.

Of course, counsel would eliminate this entirely and state that if
a facility was used occasionally the time it was standing idle should
not be taken into consideration, cause the necessity for using it now
and then indicates that it has a 100 per cent useful value.

The next objection to the formula used by the engineers in the
bureau is that it ignores the established policy of the Steel Corpo-
ration of steadily increasing its capacity. The allegation is made
that this policy is shown by the increased capacity of the corporation
over the years 1910 to 1928, inclusive, and that in the period subse-
quent to the war large expenditures were made for facilities used
for the :same purposes as those for which amortization has been
allowed.

It is not believed that the increased capacity during the war period
can properly be considered as evidence of an established policy of
the corporation. to increase its capacity, and it appears in the figures
available to the, bureau, also from .Chart D, prepared by the com-
mittee's engineers, that'there was only a slight increase in capacity
during the period from 1919 to .1922. _The chart furnished by the
engineers for the committee shows a -marked increase in capacity
for the year 1928, but the correctness of the chart as to this in-
crease is doubted.
. -In other words, the policy of increasing capacity, which has beeh

commepted on by counsel f14r the committee, is based largely, so we
think on the increased capacit that was obtained during the war,
and there was only a very slight increase in capacity from 1919 to
192, and our statement here that the figures of increase for 1928
have to be used is based on the fact that we have no reliable figures
on which we can accept the proposition that counsel has advanced.
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COunsel's contention thitthe capaitY, ,for pig iron was greatly
increased i1 1928 appears to be based upon an errneous cak.ulation.
It is not believed that either the bureau- or the committee's engineers
had. actual 'capacities for the year 1928. ,It is understood that the'
method adopted by the committee's enineers-,

Mr. Mmisox, Permit me to interrup you, if you please.
Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
Mr. MANsoN. 1 watt'to state this, that our capacity figures, as I

understand it, for -that period, were, furnished'us by the bureau
engineers.

Mr. HARTsON. I have no doubt that that is true.
Mr. MANsox.. Yes. I know I did not makeup any of my own.
Mr. HAkTao'N. N6; I do not mean to suggest for a 'oment that

you did.
Mr.' MA~soN. o; I, just wanted to make that cler.
Mr. HA rroN. In other words, our own figures here have been con

sidered by us to be .ot complete. '., '
Counsel's contention that the capacity for pig iron was greatly

increased' in 1928, appears to be based on an 'erroneous calculation..
It is not believed that'either the committee's or the bureau's engi-neers 'had aetui capacities for the year 1928.' It, is understood that
the method adopted by "the c6m rbittee's engDn.x.rs Was to take' the
peak production of the variofs 'plants for the highest month in the
year and to multiply that by 12 to obtain the annual production,
aSld then to sumniarize the plants'f' "the- total annual capacity.
This method of computation assumes that each particular plant and
that all the plants in the afliated group can run for the whole year
at the -highest possible production for any one month.

Mr. MANsoi. Let me correct that Statement.
The CHAmm A. Whose statement was not correctI
Mr. MArNsoN. The statement just mde,
The CHAIAMA. ' think you had better go over that generally

and make a k-ply later on and not interrupt now.
Mr. NSON. All right.
Senator Ersm. Just make a note of it aiid reply to it later.
Mr. HARi Mri. You are clear about the way that we have stated it

here, that it is a multiplication by 12 of the highest month in the
year for each separate plant.

This assumption allows no opportunity to shut down for repairs,
for relining of furnaces, for accidents, and for various other things
that make it impossible to run at highest speed for the entire year.,

That the computation of the corporation's capacity for 1928, as
made by the engineers for the xommittee, is erroneous is further
indicated by Exhibit A attached hereto, which is a tabulation of
the principal classes of facilities owned -and operated by the United
Steel Corporation. Column 1 indicates the class of facility owned.
Columns 2 to 7, inclusive, indicate the number of these various
classes of facilities being operated during the years of 1918 to 1928.
inclusive. Column 8 gives the increase of facilities during 1928 over
those operated in 1922. 'Column 9 gives the decrease of facilities
operated in 1928 from. that of those being operated in 1922.

The capacity for producing pig iron is primarily dependent on
the number of'blast furnaces available for smelting pig iron from
iron ore. Attention is called to columns 6 to 7 of Exhibit A. It
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Will be noted ,from aj compaison of the number of furnaces avail.ablein 1922 and 1923 that the taxpayer had one less of these facili-ties in the latter year than during 1922, the number being constantfrom .1918 to 1922, inclusive, yet the committee's engineers haveassigned a greater increase in the capacity for producing pig ironfor the estimated year of 1923 than is indicated by the actual mnown
increase over the years from 1916 to 1922.

.rhe same method of calculation has been pursued by the commit-tee's engineers with reference to billets, blooms, and slabs and theother staple products of the taxpayer and the same error necessarily
arises.

In view of these figures there would appear to be considerabledoubt as to: the existence of an established policy on the part of theSteel Corporation to steadily increase its capacity. Certainly theredoes not appear to. be suffieent evidence to warrant the conclusionthat the formula of the bureau's engineers was deficient in not tak-
into consideration this alleged policy.

The criticisms that-the formula. ignores the salvage value of facili-ties,. that it ignores the useful life of the facilities and that it ignoresthe difference in efficiency of facilities are all to be answered with thestatement that the consideration of these factors was wholly imprac.tical from an administrative standpoint. The amortization claim ofthe United States Steel Corporation was only one of several thou.sand claims for amortization and the work of making an inspectionof the hundreds of thousands of facilities included in these claims,which inspection would have been necessary for a proper deterinna.tion of the above mentioned factors, would have required years oflabor and a much larger force of employees than could have beenprocured with the appropriation alloted for such work.
The amortization claim of the Steel Corporation serves as anexcellent illustration of the stupendous task which would have beenencountered by counsel for the committee. At the close of 1918 theUnited States Steel Corporation owned 145 different plants. located

in various parts of the United States, each plant having a multitudeof facilities. The claim as presented consisted of 30 large vol-
unes covering costs aggregating approximately $235,000,000. The
amortizable facilities were mingled in the plants with other facilitiesmaking a total of both amortizable and nonamortizable assets ofthe close of 1918 of $1,871,261897.75 The separate items of theentire corporation woulA doubtless run into the millions. Of cokeovens alone there were 24,354. For a further enumeration of plants,
mills, etc., see Exhibit A attached.
.The time involved in making a .detailed examination and valua-tion of each separate item of all the amortizable facilities in theUnited States, involving not only the United States Steel Corpora-tion but more than 5,000: other corporations, many of which alsowere very large, would undoubtedly have required a great numberof years and the cost would have more than offset any advantagewhich the Government might have gained in taxes, not to mention

the unsettled state of business which would have resulted from thefailure to determine the amortization allowances and the amountof taxes for these years. In view of these conditions it seems clearthat the incorporation into the formula of the factors of salvage

,~'

..I,
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value, of useful life and of difference in the efficiency of the various
amortizable facilities was wholly impracticable.

I- think it may be stated here, Mi'. Chsirma , that, techniclly,
I believe counsel is entirely correct in criticising the bureau for not
taking those. elements into account.- To be technially accurate, they
should hate been. To complete our job, it was entirely impossible
to do it. o c o o i w en l

That is the bureau's answer to this proposition.
The CJ Am N. In other words, the administration practically

let the taxpayer fix his own amortization claim with respect, at leAst,
to those factors?

Mr. HARTsON. I am not prepared, Mr. Chairman, to admit that.
I doubt very much, in my own mind,. whether that is true. I think,
looking at the result here, we have not such a result as would indi.
cate that the taxpayer had fixed his own allowance and had' pined
a tremendous advantage over the Government.

The CMUUMAN. I say, with respect to those factors which you
have just mentioned

Mr. HARTSO. How important theY would be, it is difficult to qay
with any definitoness. The major items are taken into account.

In connection with this, counsel for the committee has read into
the record the opinion of the solicitor, the citation of which is I. T.
2101,, Bull. 1114-1851, wherein it was held that in determining
value in use of aortizablo facilities, the vilue of tbe specific $seili-
ties should be determined. In other wor4, the Solicitor of internal
Revenue had advised the unit some time ago along the same lines
that counsel has advised the Committee.

In response to this ruling, the amortization section ol the Incoma
Tax Unit promptly pointed out to the head of the division, to the
superior officer, that literal compliance with the plan suggested was
entirely impracticable with the available force of en 'ne •
. The memorandum of the amortization section is ' allows. Now,
this s emorandum , I am reading because I would like to have the
committee failiar with the fact that this same technical objection
was raised'by -the legal department of the bureau, and was met in
this way by th9 administrative branch of the bureau. I am quoting
now from the memorandum of Major ]D La Mater:

Thfs am ehas been returned from the oileltor's office with memorandum of
August 19, 1928, calling attention to various points in the determioation ot
the amortization allowance to which the solicitor takes exception. There Is no
objection raised by the writer to anything In the sojicitor's memorandum
except In regard to one point.

The solicitor says that In determining the value in use of facilities involved
In an amortization claim it is necessary to determine such value as to the
specific facilities. It Is conceded that In determining amortization it would be
technically exact to apply the measure of usefulness to each Individual facility
rather than to groups of facilities or the entire plant involving groups of
varied facilities. It has been the practice or policy of the amortization section,
iv determining the value In use of facilities, to use as a measure a comparison of
the production under normal postwar conditions to the capacity of the facilities
acquired during the war period or by comparison of the man-hours under staple
posturar conditions or postwar years to the man.hour capacity of the facilities
,acquired during the war years.'

The practice hwbet to use this. measure of usefulness as applied to groups
of facilities, or departments of facilities, or to the entire plant or the taxpayer,
depending upon the circumstances surrounding the individital ease. It is felt
that In using this method of determining the useful value of the entire plant
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ether may, result an eceWslv6 allowance of ibne 4individuai faility and there
may result a too small al~owamee.ou,some *ther facility, but, therevult obtained
by .our method approximates the average of tMe results which would be sob-
taned by applying t0 mesUre of usefulness t, ecb individual' facility ,sepa

-It Is desired. to" cal attention to the impracticability of Investigating .the
capacity, and, production of ,the, man-hours used of each Individual facility
entering Ifito a claim for amortization. Some of the claims presented 'iv9Ik9
thousands of items, and there have never been enough engineers, nor'fs he6
suclent time provided by. the law to' enable the Invebtigatlon and checking of
the,atoirtization claims In themaner called for by the, solieltir's memorandum.
'The method used OYbU ..amorttsatlon section results In 4n .approximation

of the exact allowance which would be found by a more detailed Investiga.
tion, and results in compliance wIth the law whUch calls for a ' reasonable'

* 'hi- thl particulai eas of-the..i L Case Threshing Machine Co., a relnvest'-
plon .w1. be. im de.. I# confomlty with the, solieitor's, memorandum. ,It Is
d4W4d to oknow however, If this, memorandum shall be taken as a prece4 fnt
for the guldanee of this section in all future investigations, and. If It shall
be taken as authority fox'the trdeopeig'and redetermlnatlozi by, the Govern-
meat ot cases already closed on the basis to which exeeptid Is taken by the
solicitor. This would mean the appointment of more engineers and the ex-
tension of.tile provided by law w thin which redetermlnation may be made.

A copy'of thd solicitor's memorandum is herewith attached.
S. T., 7) U&MAT*

OAfe or Sefo .
The CwinkAx. Towhom was that memorandum addressed!
; Mr. 'rsow.,That was added to Mr. Cain who was the as.
distant M.ad of the specialaudit division, Mr. De'Miater's superior.T A . Cfnv. Hae you the answer to his query as to whether

ghat! should be adopted s ita definite policy"
Mr. /a rrsoN. . have not the answer in writing, Mr. Chairman,

but I lave-the gnnwer to give you.
Se~iat6k WA~T 2. Were you the. solicitor of the bureau at the

Mr.HAvsfoz. Iwas. It is as defnite as though it were in writ-
ing namely, that it ws determined from an adinidrative policystandpoint to proceed as they had proced i other ce , use
of te impracticability of examining in detail each separate facility.
They did not reopen the other cases which had been closed on that
basis, and did 'not conform to the' solicitor's'memorandum in the
settlement of future cases.; I might add that that memorandum was
submitted to the Unit in the summer of 1992& .:That& was ayearlad
6 half!_o.','13Mr. 3Nsox. I would like to ask you a question right at that

point. Is* the method indicated in that memorandum from the
solicitor as being proper being followed in those cases where it is
practicable to do so I

Mr. MxTsox. It is, sir. I want to elaborate on that statement,
Afr. Manson. Whether it is a fact or not, to follow the solicitor's
memorandum is entirely 4 matter for the determination of those act-
ing in an administrative capacity in the bureau. Their instructions,
ofcours, are to follow the advice of the solicitor when it is possi-
ble to do so. I have no means of knowing whether in every cise it
was followed. Their instructions, however, were to do so, land I
think it is a fair statement, to say that it was followed where it wasposbletodoso, . .. i.. '-:",, ,",,: I ''.



Mr. 3(4*so*. While we ae on that point, does not that thin estab-
lish two methods----
I Senator ERNm. Do you'want to proked, to argue this questionnow f i., ........ .- ' I 1 . - I .. .
.Mr., MANSOxr. No; I do not want to do that. I' want to get at the

facts, as I expect to reply to this statement.
Senator -ERNsT. I would rather you let Mr. H&rtn proceed and

finish-his statement, and you may make a note of the things that yot
want to reply to.

Mr. MANsoir. I do not want to assume anything that is not very
clear. I am going to reply to this argument and tiat is the reason
I asked those questions.

Senator ERNST. You ought to make a note of them as we go along.
Senator WATsox. And he can ask the questions after Mr. Hartson

concludes.
Mr.. H ION. Oh, yes. .
A further reason that the salvage value has been omitted in- cal.

culating'-the value in Use of amortizable facilities is 'the fact that if
facilities are retained in use the salvage value can not be realized. It
must be remembered that the formula under discussion is applied
only to property to be retained 'in use. The presumption, that it , i
to. be -retained in, use precludes the possibility of its sale. The view
of the bureau, therefore, is that the salvage value is included in the
residual value which is assigned to the property in the taxpayer's
possession.
.The next chief point of criticism by counsel for the eommitte, is
of certain factors used in the application of the engineers' formula
to the present ease. The first Objection under this-eading is that
an estimated production of the company for the year 1928 was used
instead of the actual production. It is further said that the actual
p reduction for the year 1923 was known at the time of a conference

teen employees of the Income Tax Unit and representatives.of
the taxpayer, which was held on January 24, 1924, but that notwith-
standing this knowledge the case was not reopened and the actual
production figures used for the determination of amortization de-
duction.

That criticism was correct. That is What was done at that con-
ference.,

In explanation of this action it ma be said that the. chief rea-
sons were the amount of work involved and doubt as to any benefit
arising to the Government through such reopening of the case. As
to the work involved, tl.e engineer in charge of the case had been
working on it for more than eight months, with assistance of sevt
eral other engineers, for a part of this period, and the additional
work involved in reopening the case to correct computations on the
basis of actual production instead of estimated production would
have been large. The claim involves 80 different subsidiaries, each
of which was treated separately as to costs, and it covered 145 dif-
ferent plants. There were also involved about 30 general 'values in
use, of which the value of the facilities for production of pig iron
was only one. There would also have been required many additional
computations: to .arrive at values in use for general facilities which
do not directly aid in production.
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As set forth before in this report, tho mere statement of the cor-
poration's claim for amortization required 30 large volumes; aud
covered many thousands of items, and since the items are base4 on
appropriations made by the corporation for improvements rather
than on, particular machinery, .buildings or equipment, each jtem
would probably have covered a number of facilities. These items
were also complicated by costs incurred prior to April 1,. 1917, or
Oubaw4ently to November 11, 1918, which were not subject to the
amortization allowance. A considerable reduction in the engineering
force of the amortization section had been made in the latter part of1923, in the interests of economical administration, and with the
number of other claims pending and being pressed for determination
but few engineers were available for assignment to this case.

In addition to the amount of work involved in such recomputa-
tion, there was doubt whether any benefit would be derived, by the
Government from such action. About $36,000,000 costs claimed by
the orporation as subject to amortization had been disallowed and
the company's total amortization claim had been reduced from ap.
proximately $99,000,000 to approxi mately $66,50W,000. These'dis-
allowed cost were still subject to contention, but notwithstanding
the large disallowances the corporation had indicated its willingness
toabide by the engineers', reports, providing the engineers would do
likewise.

Among the points of. the report which were subject to contention,
if the case was reopened in *January, 1924, was the computation of
postwar replacement cost& The bureau's computation of postwar
replacement costs had been made exclusively on its published ratios,
which the taxpayer contended, in many instL.,ces, were not apph.
cable to its facilities, especially as to labor rates. This contention,
doubtless, had some merit and the bureau had provided for such
protests by stating in its regulations that where it could be shown
that the ratios were not applicable because of local conditions that
the actual facts might be proved and that they would be used in
making revised computations.

Many taxpayers al contended, with good argument, that replace-
ment costs should be based on pre-war costs rather than on post-
war costs as required by bureau regulations. If this case had leen
reopened, the bureau's regulations would have been the subject of
attack and if ultimately determined adversely to the, Government,
hundreds--perhaps thousands--of cases-would have been upset, and
redeterminations would have been necessary, possibly resulting in
increased allowances to the taxpayers. The corporation's estimate
of the excess war cost of its war facilities for 1917 and 1918 alone
(excluding all costs- incurred in 1919 which were very large) ig
$86,798,681, or approximately $20,000,000 in excess of the bureau's
proposed allowance for the three years-1917, 1918 and 1919. For
the three years, 1918, 1919, and 19. taxpayer has actually written
off its books $117,512,853.74 for amortization of war facilities, while
an additional amount of $29,785,000 was written off ih other
years.: :' (It is not to be inferred from this statement that these
amounts have been deducted on the tax returns)

The C AN. Were the items given consideration by the bureau
in considering this? - rto by t bra



Mr. HJwrsaoN. No, they were not. That is merely a compilation
by the company as to what should be written of as excess cota

Senator KNG. We11, those smete at that tine wore greatly, above
what they had ever been before, and the earnings were greater than
they had ever been before; so why should there be such an enormous
amortization allowed for governmental, reasons?.

Mr. HA sox. We are not discussing the figures in the allowance
by the Government of amortization to this company., I am disous-
sing now the amount that was written off the books by the company
itself, and, as I said before, it had no relation to what was actually
allowed by the Government.

Senator KNo. Did the Government allow them anything for
amortization V

Mr. HARmsON. Oh, yes, sir. Furtler, as previously explained,
what constitutes the normal postwar period was not, and is not, defi-
nitely established. I think that is a very important thing, Mr.
Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Repeat it, then, please.
Mr. HmwrsoN. Further, as previously explained, wbat.cnstitites

the normal post-war period was not, and is not, definitely established.
If the case had been reopened aad corrections had been made for
1923, the audit would have been correspondingly delaye the assess-
ment letter could not* have been mailed prior to the expiration of
1924, and the taxpayer could then justly, protest, if production for
1924 were less than for 1923, that 1924 should also be included in
the computation.

The CRAIRMAN. Why, when the amortization period ended in the
early part of 1924?

Mr. HArroN. The imitation period expired on March 3, 1924,
but that did not necessarily determine the period which shall be
considered by the bureau as the normal post-war period.
. At the time of the conference the actual production figures. for
1923 were not fully known to the conferees. If the company's
annual statement for that year had been prepared, no copy had been
furnished to the bureau. The statement is dated March 18, 1924.
The available figures were only those extending to October 1 19230

In view of the foregoing conditions-.-namely, the amount of work
involved, the pressure of the work in the amortization section,, the
uncertainty of many of the factors used in the computations, and
the desire to avoid protracted litigation over the disputed points
which might result unfavorably to the Government--it was considered
that the reopening of the case for the recomputation of the engi-
neers' reports on the basis of actual production figures was not
advisable.
. The 'CAIMAN. Has there been any computation as to the dif-
ferent results, taking the estimated for 1923. is compared with the
actual for 1923

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you state for the record just what they

amount to I
Mr. MANSON. It will make a difference of 40 per cent in the amount

of the amortization allowed.

h ,



Mt. s Hmo*. Do I Tuiderstand from your answer to the chair-
man's 40eston that 'had we used the formula that wb did use in
appig itto these various facilities,.and substitui the actual
!mok a i gures for the last half of 192 and the complete year of
1928i as to production, the result then would- have, been a 40 per cent
reduction in the amortization allowance ?
Mr. MaNsoN. Yesi .- The amortization allowance on the principal

items wao 20 percent. - In other word, there was a value in use of
80!per.aent. 1[f you would sulstitut the actual figures, .you would
get a value in u6erof'880per. cent, which would give you an amortiza-
tion of 12 per cent instead of 20 per cent. The difference between I
per cenatand 20 per cent is 40 per cent. In..other words, 8 per cent
of 20 per cent is 40 per cent.

TheC(TanI Ax--. I think we$understood, that before.
Mr.. Hmsa. Not on all of the item&
Mr.. MAsow.- This is on all of their primary products-pig iron,

steel ingots, billets, blooms and slabs, and rolled and finished steel.
Mr. HA isoN. Is that allit is on ?
Mr. -MANsox. That is aH it is on. In other words, all of their

products,,nuet pass through 6ne of these first, three stages.
The CiIAnx . Well, counsel for'the bureau in their statement

have admitted that those were the major products..
,.Mr. HAwrsON. Yes.
The, CA AU N. And had been discussing them.
Mr. HaRTsox. And there are some 34 other products?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; but then the raw materials for all their prod-

ucts must at some time or other be iron, steel ingots, or billeta,
blooms, and slabs.
.. Senator Kno. May I inquire for -my own information; I have
been atening other committees and have been unable to attend
these hearings since the opening of the session, but I hope to be able
to attend them hereafter punctually. Was this formula which has
been applied to this company, and under which this tremendous
amortization has been allowed which has resulted in great loss io the
Governm' nt, assuming that that action was not proper, applied to
other stew, companies and other corporations similarly situated,
so far as production is concerned, as to the character of the produc-
tion rather than the quantity or volume of it ?

Mr. MAxsom We have not investigated any other steel companies.
and I might say here, for the benefit of the Senator, that in this
particular case we . are considering the fundamentals-the basic
principles--upon which amortization has been allowed. We are
trying at least to consider the whole question in connection with this
particular case, in so far as fundamental principles are concerned,
and I think that this case is being carefully presented on both sides.
I know that I devoted a great deal of care to the presentation of our
side of it. The bureau now has had a period of a little over a week
to answer me, and I am going to ask f6r a couple of days to answer
the bureau.Senator ERIsT. Well, the bureau is not through, and I suggest
that we give them plenty of time. ., • - •I

Mr. Hisisoir. I can answer Senator King s question, I believe..
The bureau has used this formula which has been criticized in

other cases where it has been found that an exact method of ex-
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amination of each separate- facility, was impratiqable.o In, g opec-
tion with, other steel company" and other businesesF-it is u ,t n-
fined to the steel business-in determining that amortization allow-
ance this formula has been used.

Another criticism of counsel for the committee is -that in the
calculation of the Steel Cororation's capacity the years 1919 and
1920 were eliminated and the year 1921 included, with the result
that there was decreased capacity for the post-war years and
decreased value in use.

It is a well-known fact that the years 1919 and. i920 were. abnor-
mal, in that the impetus of the war was still felt in business and
production as a rule was high. The Steel Corporation's 1920 pro-
duction was considerably in excess of 1919, and if both years had
been included in the average production computed by the bureau's
engineer the average would have been considerably larger than that
used in the engineers' reports.

The CHAIRMAN. Why did you include the minimum year of 1921
when you refused to include the maximum year of 19201

Mr. HARTSON. Well, as is pointed out here, Senator, there had to
be-

The CHAIRMAN. If you consider abnormally high years, why
should you not consider abnormally low years?

Mr. HARTSON. I do not know how anybody is going to determine
just which years to use. You must use consecutive years, it seems
to me. If you are going to choose and sit in judgment and say that
one year will be included in the calculation, your average, which is
the thing you are seeking to obtain in fairness, is utterly destroyed,
and you are acting arbitrarily, possibly.

The CHAIRMAN. As far as counsel are concerned, I want to say
that we do not understand that they admit that the three-year aver-
age was the correct average.

Mr. HAItTsON. No; I so understand.
The CHAIRMAN. But whether they do or not, it seems to me. that

the most reasonable years to use would be the three postwar years,
which would have been 1919, 1920 and 1921, instead of jumping
over the two high years of 1919 and 1920 and taking the low years
of 1921 and 1922, and then the high year of 1923.-

Senator KING. Is that the method that they have pursued?
Mr. HAwRsoN. We took the three years which were farthest re-

moved from the effects of the war. That was done. They were 1921,
1922, and 1923.

The CHA MAN. When did you decide on those years?
Mr. HARTsON. I think, Senator, in 1922. That'is my recollection.
The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Manson remember when and howl
Mr. HARTSON. The engineer can tell us definitely. Mr. Whitney,

when was it decided that 1921, 1922 and 1923 should be the years to
be included in this computation of the postwar years?

Mr. WHrrN . It was shortly after Congress declared, on March
3,1921, that the war with the German Government was over, In the
latter part of 1921 Maj. S. T. De La Mater, chief of the amortization
section, gave instructions that the years 1921, 1922, and 1923 should
be used as the normal postwar years in computing amortization.

,. •
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U. HAirS0iq.Ws that done as a matter of practice in the settle-
metof il cases, or was that done only in the adjustment of this
Mr. Wrrq. In all caes.
Mr. HAmso. In other words, in the amortizaonsection it was

determined that the l wowar iear to be considere ct in it at
the postwar eafor capacity ior for p nr aduction
thouldbe the last three years, namely 1921, 1922, and 1928c
Mr. WHtmz. Yes ir from March 1921, to March 3,1924.
The, C WnEiA. When Congress fixed the nd of the amortization
hriod to March 3 e r*hat tsime did they decide thatIat
Mr. p-nMar.c That wasin the 1921 ad. You mean this date

of MarI,1 31- 194, as n the period of time within which
the commissioner had to make a redetermination if he desired so
to do, and he had to kit if s rme taxpayer iaked him to do it ?
The CHAM dAN. Yes.
Tr. HAmsLM. That is the 1921 act, which was passed in the

fal of 1921.'  T te11ac w we
The CaAIiAN. When the bureau picked this period as stated by

Mr. Whitney, then then th au pe h were not going to be aby
to close thesevases in 1924, did they not r . g
Mr. HArrsoN. They knew they did not have to close them. They

knew they could not leave all of tlem to be closed on TMarch e.
1924, that hey would have to proceed to close them during the
itervning period. t p _ co h d t,
ITheCHAMMA .That being s. how could they have use. in al

cases, -then. the production of 1921. 1922, and 1923 ?
Mr. HAirrsoN. They would have to estimate it, as they did in this

case.
The CHAIRMAN You may proceed with your statement.
Mr. HARTsoN. I think it is clear now that the period started with

the formal termination of the war by act of Congress, which was
in the spring of 1921.

SThe Steel Corp2oration's 1920 production was conviderably in ex-
cess of 1919, and if both years had been included in the average pro-
duction 'computed by the bureau's engineer, the average would have
been considerably larger than that used in the engineers' reports.
However, this condition was not general in industry as a whole.
The only years on which the bureau had any actual figures for pro-
dudtion were those which had passed at the time the' eterminations
were made. Most of the determinations were made prior to the
availability of' production figures for 1928, and a large portion of
1922 had to be estimated.

The future was. unknown both to the bureau and to the business
world.; This fact -not only affected the bureau'S calculations but
dirtly affected ithe market price of facilities, if they were placed
on the market; The bureau therefore gradually- came to use the
best available information, which was the ears 1921, J4".., and 1923,
to determine the measure of activity ol a plant. "Aongress had
followed-this practice, of averaging three pre-war yeaf_ to establish
a normal return on invested capital and that precedent probably
influenced; the unit to adopt a similar method to establish a normal
value for amortizable facilities.



The S natow will remember that the) act called• for the aer
of three prewar years as determining the normal return on inaysted
capital.

The CAAMMAN. Of ouk'se, in that case, they had the actual figures.
Mr. HARTsow. Oh, yes; they had the actual figures.
With particular reference to the Uiiited States Steel Corpo-

ration it is explained that the bureau engineers did not have aetrnl
productio figures for the last half of 1922 for many of the plants
at the time their reports were being written; that, as the figures forIM l. became available as the work Orge h culpo

22et can m ere silable titthed ork pkogresed, the actual pro-
duction e figures were substituted for t 1922 estimates as far as
praticable, but then no production records for 1923 were available
until after all the original reports had been prepared on the tax-
payer t. am ended claim.

Relative to the adoption of 1921 capacity instead of capacity of
1919, as basis for determining the excess capacity due to war con-
struction, it should be n nted that the capacity for each year is the
capacity existing atthe beginning of the year. lerefore, if capacity
for 1919 Were adopted, it would have excluded all the unfinished
construction work and machinery which had been undertaken in
1919 and on which amortization had been allowed. Much of the
expense of coipleting facilities began in 1918 was, incurred in 1919
and considerable additional expense was incurred even in 1920. The
capacities adopted by the engineers' reports were those existin ait
the beginning of 1921, not at its close and it was intended to inde
only those capacities which existed at the close of 1918, plus those
aded by the completion of the amortizable. facilities. From Chart
D, as yepared by 'the committee' engineers, it appears that there
was ony a slight difference in actual capacities existing between the
close of 1919 and the begin ining of 1921, and not a geat difference
between those existing at the beginning of 1919 and thebeginning
of 1921.

The final criticism made by counsel for the committee isthat the
railroad subsidiaries of the United States. Steel Corporation, which
are common carriers, are not entitled under the law to the amortiza-
tion deduction. On this point, there existed, at the time the adjust-
ment in question *as mnde. a. difference of opinion in the bureau. As
the case has not been closed, further consideration will be given to
this point.

That further consideration will be a reference to the solicitor's
office for an opinion.

Now, Chart D. Mr. M anson, is already in the record.
Mr. MANsorN. What is that, the pig iron chart?
Mr, HARWON. The pig iron chart:,
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HAR'rN. Exhibit A, I think, is not in the ivcord.
Mr. MANwsoz. What is that?
Mr. HARTsoN. That is a chart showing some 34 different facilities,

on which amortization was claimed, aid giving the several years,
and the number of those facilities in use during those years.

-Mr. 'MAxsox. That is not in the record, is it I
Mr. HARTSON. No, it is not, and I would like to have it go in.
The CHAIRMAN. You may put it in as an Exhibit, but not to be

made a part of the record.
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ThebCIWMMAN. Yes.Mfr, FL+ w . It w put in for the purpose of answering the

statement of couA'til 1 0 + . o • t - pups of answering
Mr. _ sm ,Ve YOU copy of, tha.ty.ou
Mr. V *W .I havQ, 'Xt was put in for the purp.o of

the, staent of coungel that the policy of the company had been to
costantly increase.production during those years,. and this state-
sent is prepared to show that,, with regard to pome of the principal
facilities, there was decrease in 1923 as compared with 1922, and
that most of the increase occurred during the war and not subsequentto the war, ,. + , . . . . , ! + • ! +.The CHAMMA4. Is that your emplete answer, Mr. Hartson, to the

charges and criticisms of. the committee's counsel?
Mr. HAorsoN. That is the complete answer that I desire to make

now. I have not anything further, at this time, but it may occur to
me subsequently, from time to time, to make a statement.

The CAAxnxAN. Mr. Manson, I think it is the desire of the com-
mittee to have you gq over this statement of counsel for the bureau
and make any criticisms of it or reply to it that you desire to make,
in view of the fact that it was not the desire of some of the Senators
to have the counsel for the bureau interrupted during, the making
of his statement.

Mr. Mir.soxi. I wish to say this in that connection: I think it is
cear to the committee by this time that when we have threshed out
the steel.company case we will have threshed out the fundamental
principles upon which amortization is being allowed, and I believe
that much good has resulted from the bureau's taking the time that
they. have to consider the objections which have been raised by
counsel for the committee, to answer them completely and to con.
sider them carefully.
. I would like to have an opportunity to read the record, and I will
be ready, if I get this report to-morrow morning, to make such
answer as I desire to make- on Monday, provided I am not required
to present some other case to-morrow. I-believe it is of considerable
advantage to have this case altogether in the record.

Senator ERNSr. So do I.
Mr. MANSON. And it is of great advantage to counsel to be per-

mitted to carry this case in his mind until it is finished. The com-
mittee no doubt will appreciate it is highly technical, and to get into
another case means dmsing this one from your mind for the
time beng..

The CiuntxA. May I ask counsel what case you have prepared
for presentation to the committee as your next case?
3i. MANtSON. The Climax Fire Brick Co. case. That is a deple.tion cas, is it not I +

M. PaNUL Yea, sir.
The 'CnAnu. The committee will adjourn at this time until

10.80 o'clock on Monday morning next.
(Whereupon, at 12.05 pim., the. committee adjourned until Mon-

day, January 5, 1925, at 0.80o'olock a. m.)

-AMNAMPATA94.1, PR.,, PTRZ4V 1
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MONDAY, JVANVRRY 5, 1925

UN1TiD STATES, SENATE,
S'Ei~0T C0MM1nTT1 O INVEST1GATE THE

BUREAU Ok INTERNAL R vENUE,
'Was~ington, A. (..

The committee met at 10.30 ollopk a. in .,-pursuan~t to adjournment
of January 2,40~5.

Present: Senators Couze's '(p residing),WOtSon, .Joxjer of New
Mexico, 4114 King..

Present ls:IC.Manson, Esq., of counsel, for 'the co*n~ittee.,
Present o0 behalf of the Buieau of Internol Revenue:'Mro.a C.

Nash, assistant to 'the (Yominiioner 'of. Internal R eveiiup;Mr. Nel-
son T. Hartson, solicitor,' Bureau of, Internal Revenue; and Mr.
S. A. Gireenidg6, hegd .eiieering division, B3ureau'of, Intenal
Revenue. Snti L~ tb oe

The C1IWjiMAzf,86tr*r.rqe that i entdin the
record that his reason for not beiig present at this mornings sssion
is the fact that he is attending a meeting of the Judicia'ry Commit-
tee.I . . . .

You njay proceed, Mr. Manson, -Mhen you are ready.**
,Mr. M]ANoN. This is, a continuation, of the~ nizt~ States Steel

Corporation matter.
The position taken by the bureaul ill its aiiswer to my. opening state-

ment raises no iseu'e asjto any really material fact., The soundness
of our, position as to matters of principle is also conceded., The
bureau takes the position that, while ourobjections toi the allowance'
of this claim are sound in theory, yet they are merely -technicl. It
takes the posit-ion, that,, while the practice which we laim should be
Uolowed in the determiination, of amortizatiois j right in, principle,

yit is impractical im ain ,Administ'rative viewpoip4 - The bureau
aitexnpts to juititf, the use of 4 formulaa! Nhich it e Pucedes 'tor be-
unsouild 'in pri 'fpie, ano to?, leted -the us Vf ptmated facW~rs,
,which'it concedes aire wrzng, yipoil the ground that 'oha flowed
sound , principles, an t $9 rcmu ts ,al oWince, when the
actiiatlacts showed' 4s estmates to Atave' benwrong, wulhve
llnvolved too much expense. 'They ,.teollus thit. one oengu~eer Va"
employed4 on this case for gigh qnastbsid thqt t~iOo6thpr engieers
*ere epiployed. froQi timie totneThe take the'psitifou. thiqt to
hayve incur redth additional, exp~ten~ necessary, to~ eemn h

pr9pr allowance upol, IA clainr ink' accqprdanpq w~h principles
whichthey con 6.4pt be sqi~ad,- and to 21avo-,used the faet~kr Whicl4
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they concede they knew to be right, instead of those which they con-
cede they knew to be wrong, would have involved unwarranted ex-
pense.

The amount of' this claim, that is, the claim set up in the con-
solidated schedule, which is not the entire claim of the subsidiaries
of the VUm'te, i $tetPP 0' phat i pnien o the
claim *hitsh' we haire si, 9U.8. "

The amount allowed u po4 o idated claim, not the entire
claim, but the consolidated claim, is $55 063,312.60.

We contend that the proper allowance does not exceed
$27186,987.89.

hator WATSON. H1ow much?'
Mr. MANSON. $27,186,907. 0: that the overallowance upon the

consolidated claim alone 'is $27,929,014,01, and that the difference
in tax u po the conmolidated claim alone is $21,438,513.69.

In additinii to, thatclaim there has been approximately $11,000,000
allowed to the .United States Steel Corporation making a total
allowance on their amortization claim of $66,000,000.'

I call the committee's attention to those figures in connection
with the pftfiontaken by the bureau,"that"to have determined this
claim in accordance with sound principles,, and-that to have re-
determined this , claim, even'in accordance With the principles upon
which they allowed it, after they found that their figures were
wrong, *oild have -involved tdo much expense.

The amount of amortization 'allowed the United States Steel
Corporation is' about 12 per cent of the total amount allowed to
all taxpayers to date, yet I feel safe in asserting that the bureau
expense of examining this claim is less than 3 per cent of the amount
expended'on amortization claims.

Our engineers'estimate that it cost the United States Steel Cor-
poration at least $250,000.to prepare and present its claim, and that
the bureau cost 6f examination was less than $25,000. It Would
appear that the cost of 'typing, printing, and binding this claim
was at least as much as was expended to protect the interests of tle
Government, in connection therewith. ' If the Government had ex-
pended, 10 times the amount it did, to 'determine amortization in
accordance' with' sound principles, the cost would have been less
than 1 per cnt of what we contend it lost in taxes through im-
proper amortization allowances. roh.
'In. connection with the difference between the estimated pro-

duction for 192 and 1928, and the actual 'production for those
ears, permit me to call the committee's attention to the fact that

itmakes a difference of 40 per cent iti the amount of amortization
allowed. That difference of 40 per 'ceMt on the $21,000,000 alone is
over'$8,000,00; and yet they say' that the reason they did not
reompute that allowance, when they found that their' estimates
did not conform to the figures, iS because it 'would involve too
much work and too much, expense.

In'that conneetio -I would, call 'attention to the fact that-when
I made the statement the other day that iis difference wotild amount
to' 40 per cent of the amount allowed, it Was stated that I'wag re-
Orring to pig iron' alone. I am not referring to pig iron ajone.
1'base all of my alculatons in this case, It hiby Exhibit D
and Exhibit C, upon four elements--the pig ironr production, the
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steel ingot production, and the production h of billhe blooms: ahd
slabs,beiig th pt s'ebrportion and the pro'
duction of rolled, and. finished.steeI.6 The .rdportions run afikeright along all the through the yearw. "Th&3 ate bound to..,

STae, for instance, For Motor CO. The amount of steel that
the IFord Motor Co.owill consume as a raw material will be almost

an absolut& index of the number of carsthat they will produce. The
amount of raw materials, that is half-finished.'products, like pig
iron billets;' blooms and: slabs' auid steel Inots, -will be an index of
the finished products they will produce. It Us not necessary to make
an examination of every item that has entered into that cost when
they conceded here that the same formula was followed, and the same
methods were used in determining amortization allowance uponeach
different class of facility, which ig inelud4d iii this claim. :

.For that reason I would say that when the difference in the case
ofpig iron,, in the case of steel ingots, in the ease of billets, blooms
and slabs, and in the case of rolled and finished steel, showed a differ-
ence of 40 per cent when you substitute actual production figures for
the estimate Upon which this allowance was based, I say that that
40 per cent will run all the way through all the facilities of the Steel
Corporation, so far as they cut any material figure in this case.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Manson, on this same line, the use of such an
index as to these several facilities that you .have called specific
attention to is substantially the same principle that the bureau has
used in adopting a formula. We do not examine, as we indicated,
each facility, and neither have you, in arriving at this 40 per cent.

Mr. MANSON. No; I quite agoee with you----
Mr. HARTSOx. The principle is much the-same.
Mr. MANSON. I quite agree with-you that 'you can apply a for-

mula to this case. Y do not agree, however, that you have applied
a formula to this case which brings a reliable result. .I

Mr. HARTsoN. Do I undersand, then Mr. Manson, that you do
concede that in determining the amortization allowance to a cor-
poration such as the United States Steel Corporation a formula is
necessary I

Mr. MANSoN. Well, of course, it all depends upon what the for-
mula is that you use. Any rule whereby you use figures made for
the purpose of getting a result could be called a formula.

Senator KiNo. Would not a too strict adherence to any formula
leave opportunities to unscrupulous taxpayers to avoid the formula?

Mr. MANsoN. Oh, yes. I can see instances where this particular
formula could bemused to work an injustice on the taxpayer. I do not
concede that it could happen very often.' It could only happen in a
case where you had an entire plant that was brand new, every piece
of equipment being of the same state of efficiency, and every piece
of equipment being of the same age. In a case of that sort the
application of any such formula would work an injustice to the
tixpyer; but in the case of the United States Steel Corporation,
which is an organization of constituent companies, many of which
w*re in existence years before thei Steel Corporation was organized,
the equipment, taken as a whole, of the Steel Corporation consists
of, facilities in varying stages of efficiency and in varying stages of
wear, and that this formula, as applied in this case, is absolutely
impractical, so far as the Government is concerned. - -
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.1 have t~poeatdltatedjthat J haoe beea iadorniod. and, helievie,
that thea buz%.?h*oio# so .unifornq, practc idtinin
xvortixationi .. 1 believe S, ato, .Watw.. has asked *m, that queson
The oeeWons oft'. bureau: cofirs.thooft statements,. Mr., Hart-
so stAtd that, wh~re, praetkal., tla ;le laid down in the published

49jg ot solitor, is ,l owede This e requires theispction
of the. facility n .whiobmortitation is claimed and the determir,
nation, of the 'uefulnewsso 1that facility in, the taxpayer's business
rgardles of.the bther faciitioe That-is the rule for the determina-
tion of amortizationlaid down, inthe only published ruling there is
in existence on this: Subject, - .......

M Mr. Hn0. Mr. Manson, do you concede the correctness of that
rulingI '.

Mr. MANsoN. I, do,: absolutely., There is no doubt about that at
all. And, furthermore, J wish to say this, that while Mr. Hartson
read, the statement of the bureau in answer to my statement into the
record, I have too much respectfor Hartson's judgment and 'too
much respect for his. ability as a: lawyer to believe that he either
prepared that statement or that he gave,it his unqualified indorse-
ment.

Senator KINa. As to the opinion. to which you have referred and
which you say is correct,.,do you 'mean to say it is correct legally,
based upon a proper interpretation of the statute, or that it is cor-
rect in that he applied it to !% just method and a just formula for
reaching the tax to be paid by the taxpayer in these cases?

Mr. MANs N. I would say it is correct from both standpoints. I
am going to discuss that in detail a little later on.

9fr.Hartson stated that where it is practical, the rule laid down
in the published ruling ofthesolicitor is followed, but that where, in
the judgment of theengineers, it is not practical to follow this pub-
lished ruling, the rule followed in the Berwind-White case and in
the United States. Steel Corporation case is followed. This latter
rule has never been publishld and the taxpayers generally know
nothing alout it. It is necessary to have inside information to-even
know there is such a rule to be applied under any circumstances.

Thus we have two standards for the measurement of these deduc-
tions and consequently for the. measurement of liability to tax.
This alone is sufficient to condemn this system as repugnant :to the
fundamental principle that taxation must be uniform among those
similarly situated. , But this is not the most serious objection. One
of these standards, and the, one under which the more liberal allow-
ance can be made to most taxpayers, is still secluded, from all except
the initiated by the veil of secrecy .with which the law enshrouds
everything connected -with the administration of this law.
IThe published standard is the one which it is found impractical

to, apply to. the complicated involved claim consisting of many_ items.
Thus we must infer that the line of demarkation in the appcation
of, these standards falls -between the large claims and the small
claims."

I am expressing no opinion on the question of secrecy of incme
tax returnsand lims. .I, ;do believe , however, that were the admin-
istration of this feature of the law opeato public scrutiny,, public
opinion. would enforce the sae uni forimity as is observed by the
courts in the interpretation and application of the common law. It



i .loar to inb!that, to ecuii w t sd6ft a tax ion,
nCogres ',In.st either' rite'lerly and .lnut. crbe wht

Viow left admmistrativeisc~tuew. ob bolh the, sabrey which
now stands between those admiistek , tiis'l* 'ahid public opinion."I have stated tha the t4 lard oi prt etid 'apphil in the Berind-
'Whi te case 'and in this case; portiit mo liberia allowanees to most
taxpayerS' than Would .e allowed wetd the published ruling followed.
Ican cohceive of cases where th* unsoutidxrl 6otould be as unjust to
a taxpayer as it is to the Goveruiitit in this case., Under this for-
mula, the useful vqlue of facilities, upon which amortization is
claimed, is the percentage of the total eapaoity of ill facilities foruse which is actually in use during'a particular'eriod "
• It is conceded that this formula ignOirw the useful -life of facili-

ties in determining their value infuse., "It is also conceded that it
ignores the comparative efficiency oi different facilities which may
be used for the same purpose. .
. In the Berwind-White case we'had twolower -stems, one of which
went into operation in 1920 and the other'of'which, was retired from
uta when the operation of the new one comnmeed.' The efficiency of
te new 'plant was so much greater than that of the old, that the
company installed an additional unit afterthe war anddiscarded the
old plant. Yet, by ignorlng this element of Iomparative efficiency
andby averaging the capacity of the old plant *ith the capacity o
the war plant, the plant which, was hovering! at the edge of the
scrap pilej and which could not be economically'operated, was raised
to! approximatey the value in use, of- the 'ulew plant, and the new
plant, at a time- when it was the only plant in operation, and when it
had a connected loan of nearly twice its capitty and a peak load
with 5 per cent of its capacity, was reduced-t a value in use of 52.6
per cent. 'Although the ignoring of these essential factors of com-
parative life and efficiency resulted inL an 'amortization allowance of
$85,000 in the Berwind-White case, the bureau claims that thii is
a mere technicality. " _ '

Mr. Hartson contends with much force .that: there has been but a
slight increase in the capacity of theUnited States Steel Corporation
since the close of the war period. He introduced -Table A for the
purpose of substantiating that fact. Yet it 'is undisputed that dur-
ing the period, 1019 to 1928, inclusive, the Steel Corporation spent
$167,560,994 for plant improvements exclusive of charges to depre-
ciation reserve, or about $4,000,000 more than was spent for that
purpose during the war years, 1916 to 1918, inclusive. -I have never claimed that this aoneyt wai spent solely for the
purpose .of increasing capacity. In 'my opening statement of this
case. I took the Position that the bulk of, this money was spent to
replace worn out, obsolete, and inefficient equipment. I called atten-
tion to the fact, not only from 1918 to 1923 covered by Mr. Hartson's
Exhibit A, but from 1915 to 1928 as shown by my !Exhibit I there
had been but slight change in the number of 'major units constitut-
ing the steel company's facilities. The only difference between Mr.
Rartson's Exhibit A and my Exhibit I is the fact that my exhibit
goes back three years farther than does Mr. Hartson's, I made the
point in my opening statement that the, great increase in capacity
and in operating efficiency had been effected by the replacement of



sin~a~lu unita by Jargew, .q~iao~tnd l~y lit. which iild., be operated
'*ith greater .apedjig wtr ",Qnomn and greatw. efficiency.,

.Senliator KMRo9 1ave, U"ot,ssom ,o ,those units been charged o9
,under the head 1o.4dsp reut o ,? :

eMr. uno. Yzs; but, this $16T,O00,QO0 is the -amount that has
been spent tsineithe .wa, lned forplant improve nts, exclsin
• of deprtciation ohk agea.- 1 do -not mow wiht these depreciatiqn
charges amount -to, but thyocertainly, amount to a very substantialitem, ahd, if added to, ti amqnpui$,I dareay they would come near
'todoUblingit ., IN . t uaoe o th","

Iatteio to that oore showing that-the
Steel Corporation, in. it operation, nd under its policy, has spent
-at.last $167,000,000, to, replace: worn-out equipment, to replace ,in-
efficient equipment,: to do '.the very thing which the Bilreau ip this
rase contends ige ," mere te:hnica'ity."• . . :

In other words, I have objected to this formula for the reason that
it ignores the fact that a new. blast furnace, .with twenty years of
life ahead of it, _and which-will prodnee 60,000 tons of, iron a year,
is certainly worth twenty times ASmuch to the owner' as an .old one
that has reached the end of its usefulness and which can not produce
.more ,than 'one year's tapaRity before it must be .scrApped;; and
yet, uader this formula, the new blast furnaee that, ws built dur-
Umg the war period, waN averaged in -with the old, The capacity
of, a new blast furn*ce, with twenty years of lit. head of it, is
averaged* in with the',capacity of an .ld one, which may be torn
'down neXt year, and that is included in the $167,000;000 which
bave been spent for replacement, and is given no more ered it, from
'the standpoint of value in use.,to the owner, than a blast furnace
.out of which he can only get one year's use.

All of the facilities upon which amortization has been allowed
were new at the close of the war period. To justify using 1921
capacityias a basis for determining po.st war capacity, the Bureau
maintains that it was not until the beginning of 1921 thet.all of: the
war facilities came into use. Notwithstanding this fact, they average
-the capacity of these new facilities, which we must assume were
the last word in' operating efficiency, and which, had their entire
useful life ahead 'of them 'with the capacity of the obsolete and
wom-out equipment for the, replacement of which the steel cor-
poration has spent 'the greater. portion of $167,560,994 plus depre-
ciation reserve charges since the war.

Are we to be. expected, to assume that ihis admittedly unsound
fdrimula, in the hands 'of the bureau efigineers, is a better -means
of determining the needs and requirements of the Steel Corpora.
'tion than the judgment', f its own management, or that the manage-
-meht of thighg crpomtion is' expending hundreds of millions of
dollars for replacements which have no useful value to the c~mpanyl
Is it liot manifest thatt. had these facilities 3not been acqnired dur-
-ing the war period., 'it would 'have been' necessary for the corpora-
tion to have spent the amount of their postwar cost of replacement,
in additions to what it has' spent, to acquire the capacity and eMfi-
,ciency they now have? And do not the acts of -the officers of the
United States Steel -Corporition, in spending that $167,000,000
for 'the purpose of maintaining the'efficiency and the 'capacity ,which
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they notv have, estop'thbe fwjm deniyiim ,that they-w nedhe4(4a-
city that they ,have itoday,Uth tlh y iied th*e'apao!'ty' whibhi kW
created -duf!ng the, war ad ,'hich has since been' relaiwed

Yet the bureau waives this all aside as a mere tech tica'ty.
In auhwer-to my(point, that thi Onula ,givesi no fean.ieraon

to the alvage 'value of Umortized p yop retained .in , t
solicitor says that' this can not be onsidket; firit, because', it'
not for sale and, second,.! because it is included in the residual
value, carrieA by. the taxpayer.

In'my opening statement on -this matter I stated the- 1obmula. I
stated how they arrived at amortization, and I remember that was
Admitted on. the record. at that time that T had stated it cotrectly.
We -have discussed it at every, hearing we have -had in this case,
and up to the, present time 'no one hi:.ever taken exception to
my'statement of it. ,
Vien the value in use is once determined that value in' use was

applied-We will say, the 80/per cent which was applied, in 'Most
cases there-to the postwar cost of reproduction, tnod 80. per cent of
the postwar cost of reproduction was accepted -by- theresidual vable.

I called attention to the fact that in applying it to the postwar
costAof reproduction the 20 per cent of the salvage value is included
in amortization, the same as 80 per cent of the 'salvage valueu is in-
eluded in the residual value; and as an example of that, I Iake this
case:.

Assume. that during the war period the taxpayer purchased 100
cars, the postwar cost of replacement' of *hich- is $1.,004 apiece.
That is' $100,000. The taxpayer finds he has use for but 80 cars,
although ,he keeps the entire hundred. There you have an 80 per
cent value in use, . The value in use, according to this formula, is 80
per cent, and the amortization' is 20 per cent, or $20,000, and the
residual value is $80,000.

Now, after he gets his amortization, his $20,000, and his 80_aars
that; he needs,' the give him just exactly what he pays for them,
less the difference between the war cost and the cost of reproduction.
He then concludes to sell those 20 cars. 'If he gets $500 apiece for
them, he gets $10,000. Now, what has he got I He has $30,000 for
the 20 cars he has disposed bf. The 80 cars- that he needs in his
business stand him $70,000. .

I have asserted every time that we had this case under considera-
tion that the amortization percentage was not applied to the cost of
reproduction during the postwar period, less salvage. Anyone who
knows anything about a steel plant and anyone who' will examine
the-items upon which'depreciation is claimed in this case, will neces-
sarily draw the. conclusion that the salvage value of a large part of
this property, would. be very high. There is an enormous number of
railroad locomotives included in here There is an enormous num-
ber of freight cars. There are such things as ships The salvage
value, or jtust, the scrap value alone, of anything like a roll mill,.or
-of large Shears, which, are used for cutting steel---the scrap value
alone on that class of material would run into enormousfigures;
and out of this $66,000,000 amortization that has been allowed, I
febl safe in assuming that if you reduced it all to scrap value, the
scrap value aMone would run to several million dollars. - .
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1' ~ he~esrt~d that *j~tioi he h w chpfr'ed4mittedi 'but- 1*
O .vod: Waiit Aw.t aat, although it wottld.miAla. several

milc f oWlarsdifteaeaoo in thel wkunt W ,th. tazihetid cor-S poaiA ...,.OUY4y .1, ...
;,,gA-e ons. ,astheijustitn for failin to, consider these

ii ter4a&d fawrtao. would, amostleal-ne to believe that
teifonnu!a is minrp4oteadinth, very law itslf and must le used
z'ght.or wro 1Suc,, however, isnot the case. Theitiw provides
that there shall be allowed "a reasonable deduction fr the: amorti-
Satjp,,t0ucht part of! the -cost of: such, facilities or vessels as, has,eenbori by tletaxpayer..,,," .- . .... ,,,, ,.,,.....*....

.:If therels any doubt aoto whatithi provision of, the law means,
we have :' ,im.pe ad elementary rule of statutory construction to
guide,4q. ,Thip rule is tha.in construing a statute we, shall consider
the whole statute and the legislative purpose as manifested. by all of

The sole pupose .of the entire) lawrtand, that is tee whether, you
take the, 1W9'a , the 4921; act, or the, 1916 act, or go way back to the
1o actrr.4heo purpose of , the:entie, tax law is!to tsx net incomes.
.Every. provisig -of the, a1t provicdingfor, deductions is clearly in-
tended. to. pernut the deducton.,of expess pital :coisu~ed i the

olproduet. d, ad: losses sustained so that, the taxable net, income
.any -reflect, tht true. net, income o, the4t*hpay'er.. .onC ess 'recog-

nized that during the war the producers of articles useful for war
purpo ses wod. make capital expenditures for facilities which would
notbeof'upe or )ostWar purposes. .
,Thepurpose of the amortization -Provision, is to permit the deduc-

tio~of.such los, tis. to Iinakeithe taxable'net income conform
to the. true net, income :of the taxpayer... Thii provision, was not
iuerd in ,tk;:law to, grant special, privilege to. a class of tax-
payers as a reward for producing war materials.. The sole purpose
of. this proyision was,to make the taxable net income.of .hitaxpayer
conform to. its tru net Incoie by-pefiitting ;the& deduction of, these

;,,TherefQrxeito be entitled to &,deduction for amortization the tax-
payer must :show' that, he has sustaiked-a loss by. reason of having
acquired facilities, during the wit; and the amortization to which he
is entitled is necessarily limited to the loss he has sustained.
-: Can. it be: maintained with.any show, of reasonthat my investment

in equipment which may not. b necessary during a slack year like
1921, but whichIed in ,191 4nd 1920u.=d,,agai in ,1922 and 1923,
represents a.loss or that my capacity over. that required ,foraverage
production that margin. required .to.. meet the, peaks, of demand
When.:pricea are hiahli an4 ,profits, are, groa'test, represents a loss
Canit b :saidthat, u -have a ,machine so obsolete ,aqd ineffli-
cient that I can not afford to operate it, ecept in case of breakdown
or when ,prices are high,My investment in war equipment, used by
me bverV, day to Its: full capacity, reprwents. a partial lossI Can
it be saidthat a blast furnace runing-,every day -to its full capacity
is a -pArtial .lossbevause -I, have an ide.,one wich,has reached the
point ,where it iustbatorn downand rebUilt ?..;
I (That! is exactly tho ositwme., of the appliation, pfthis formula,
when you leave. oUt bfi consideration these essential elements which
the bureau waves aside as mere technicalities. A



The rule laid down by the solicitor is seu& ',it reognI~itliat
to determine amortimation the usefulneft of the patic atr -facilit
Upn w i4I wmort atiQn is. ol i ,must be detioimined.', F sufiut-
that,: here; sxO way to ,determine whetherr a: investment replsent
a loss other than to determine the mefulnpss of ,that particular ith'ij,
regardless of anything else. The bureau maintains that this involves
4~o: grea4an,,zpane. -.I submit that the. burden a upon the: tax..paycl.~.~ia a deduction to prove to the stisfscton of.the bureau
t se , enttedto it. -I submit, further that it foUld not have
z~st one cent nore to make an inspection ;I the facility upon which
;woptizatiox its claimed and by. observatiQn determine whether they
are being used or whether they are useful than it would be to make
thp, ~inspection and then go through all of the ealoulations that were
newy n order to make out amortization in: accordance with an
unsound formula,

I stated in, my opening statement, and I .repeat, that such, an exam-
ination actually was made by Fisoher and Tan S*haick and they
found it all in 100 .per cent use. Fischer. and, Van Schaick were the
first engineers. for the bureau who examined this property.;

Mr. Harmon admits these engineers found the property to be in
100 per cent,. .e.

I made the statement in my opening statement that they segre-
gated; the; property. Wor. Hartson denies that. I do. not know
whether the, issue raised there is one, ovor the definition of the
word "segregation" or whether it is more material than that, but
what I meant by segregating the property, was'not physically sepa
rating it; not carrying the roller mills.and blast furnaces out in
the yard and stacking them up in separate piles. What I meant
was mentally segregating it. Here, is a blast furnace, that, during
the war,. wis in operation. Therefore.that blast furnace is of 100
per cent value to the owiaer, and no amortization should be allowed
upon it.::

If there is still any dispute on that point I think the report pt these
engineers will settle it. I. have read it;: know what is in'it, and
I: trust it will not be necessary for me to'read it into this .record' to
Rettle this issue,,as to whether or not these engineers determined the
use of each particular facility by mentally segregating them and by
se~regaing them on paper.

Mr. IIARTsox,, I thinkt Mr. Manson, I can clear up any furthervon-
troversy about that and eliminate any further, discussion on that
poit.

As I §ated in the statement I made the other day, the. report 'of
thos, engineers was made on. the basis ofthe, facilities being. 100 per
cent in use. I, therefore, adopted the position in thestatement that
was made,, thbt it was 'not, necessary for the engineers making that
report to make such a segregation as you are contending, as I under.
stand you, should havebeen nade.of all.of these different. facilities.

Mr. MA8so*. No;I contend only for the ruling, that was published.
Although that ruling was not published until four years aftrwards,
I contend that is the kind of examination that was contemplated by
that published ruling. y. sure tha . .,uaaj m . i.

Sehator- WATox. Are you sure, that they actually made. an in-
Spectioi'iof eyery facility of the whole United States Steel' Corpor&4
tion I . .,.
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i-Mr, r eoAr. They did,
, enstor W w. Ad reperte sparately -n it"
Mr. MANsoN. Of *ourf -they did not take a wheelbarrow' And

show how that particular wheelbarrow was used. I am just stating
this to giveyu an adea of how'they went, at the job. 7:

SenatorWA28oN. Y ,,
The CA AMIAN..I do not quite understand this; on the q#6etidw bf

segregation, and I would like to clear that up at this p't as to 'just
what is the differencebetween Mr.' Mitison aid Mr. Hat*tson in &n!
nection with this matter of segregation. Did the engineer segrega
the amortitation on one piece of property from the others, -or did
theynot,'

Mr. .HAWoFA . I think it was a difference of degree, Senator.
There was some sort of segregation made i y.ou will' find, lrom theit
reports that they have certain assets, facilities, carried, down, and
items but there was not amlything like the detailed and minute ex-
amination that an exact and technical interpretation of these provi-
sions would and should, requi*; 'so the difference is really one of
degree. They approximate'them,'in many cases, but hot to the same
degree as was done in the application of this-formula.. .....
Tle CHAIRMAN. In other words, you and Mr. Manson. are not

very far apart on the segregation I ' .
• Mr. HAimso. We are not very far apart. It is really one of

degree. I think, as a matterof fact, Mr. Manson, that the 'point is
not of very great importance, relatively speaking, in considering the
entire plant.
. The OCaUMAN. I think the question of segregation is of great in
portance, myself, because, if you are going to average' old facilities
with new facilities, or prewar faciliteles with war facilities or post-
war facilities, then the queston of whether you segregate these facili-
ties in use is a very important one, because, in my judgment, the
degree to which this property is in use is more applicable to the
actual pr operty' to be aIortized than it is to the pre-wai' th e old
stuff which has been averaged with the now.
I Mr. HArnsox. On that point. I think yout have the situation well

in mind, but in order that- there may be no misapprehension about
what this formula is which is involved I wish to say that ,they 'do
not apply it to facilities other than those facilities which were put
in during the war. It is a percentage calculation applied tM certain
costs incurred during the war. There is that definite segregation in
the use of the formula which is beyond any question made. I

The CHamM A. Not when' you use the analytical system, cer-
tainly because you could not take the Berwind6White case and say
that this old dilapidated, and Woin ' out plant should be given any
value in use so as to reduce the percentage in use of fhe new amor-

Mr. HAMT8ON. I think, Senator, assuming' the facts to be these

in the Berwind-White case-,that we are now discussing principles
rather thn facts - '

The C vAmmAx. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. That there was an old plant susceptible of use

after the war and a new plant built during the war. Then, to de-
termine the useful value of the war facility, you consider their en-



tit*'p.ity after Ahe wa , which, includes ithe, no.w r.,ility And the
Oldfacitfity. 

'The CHAIRMAN.- Yes* but why include the pre-war facility ,The
tesainey'givei -in the kBerwind-Whte cse shows that it wasworn
out. '. '

Mr. HA*T8oN.' Now, we are discussing the fact again.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you do give it the same value, practi-

CAlly 441kethert'he plaut:was, wom;-out or net, you give it the s,.me
productive value as you do the new plant wbe- you 'arrive- at- th6

Mr. HARTSON. In the use of this formula that is true, Senator,
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAv*Tso.° Of o urse;-as was argued the .other day, it works

both ways,, and you not only give to -an old facility, as Mr. Man,
son is: sti.ssing now, usefuhness beyond its actual usefulness in ap.
plying thief formula, but you do- the reverse-something that Mr.
Mans" does ,not emphai e--you also give a reduced value miuse
to some brand Aew: ficifity. In using the formula on a business thb
size' of the Thuited States Steel Corporation, it is averaged up, and
no doubts works for and against, and Mr. Manson has admitted here
thait this, formula can be ased to a point where it can w6rk a, hard-
ship on the taxpayer.-

Mr. MANSON. Only when the equipment is all new.:
Mr. HAMsON. In 'the case of these tremendousoncens some were

in use during the war 'avid;some were erected before the war, 'and
they took a formula for the pre-war experience and applied it to
the postwar conditions, applied it to the costs which, were incurred
during the war, and to that extent I would like to have you bear in
mind that there is a complete segregation. We are not considering
facilities that were acquired before the war or since the war. We
are-using this on 'facilities acquired during the war period. '

Mr.. MANSON. On' this point, I stated that these men segregated the
facilities; 'that is, these first engineers 'who made this inspection of
these facilities segregated the facilities upon which amortization
was claimed and determined the use made of the failities. In Mr.
Hurtson's reply he admitted that they determined that they were in
100 per cent use, but hie denied they made the segregation. MY own
opinion is that the' difference between us is one of the definition' of
the word "segregate," and I have just explained what I meant when
I used that term. I do not know whether that is still in issue between
us or not.

Senator VATsNo. Let me see if I understand about this formula.
As I tinderstand it, the object of the fornmul was to strike an aver.
age. If you, do not strike an average you do not need a formula.
That is to say-and if'I am ,wrong I want to be set right about it--
if you had a force large enough to permit you to go back and make
an examination of every -single facility of the United States Steel
Corporation, then you would not need a formula; it would then be
a question of absolute fact.

Mr.: MANSON. You have to do that anyway, because in using this
forniulti you have to determine whether' the facility Was a facility
for production of articles used for the war. In other'words, there Is
no engineering examination that would be required if you followed



tU Irule 4id, dwn by the, solicitor for tle pur n o!o fdetoWningi
amortization; that is not already required, even if they iortto the
Othr InethodL 7 f,1 ,',!A
rf ssnato Jorra of New Mexieo. Why, is not the stateannt made by
Mr. Manson here absolutely conclusive on this question t Is it not
upon the taxpayer to; smti-y the bureau as to the, things on which
he.,wants. mortizationt .

Mr: MA~so4,: Oh, yes; they have done it:ivthis as he tare
80vnoh ,i2900 p ages of it.

The CzwtUN . In other words, it is up to them to prove their

Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. Yes.
S.Mr. MANs0N. Yes. If there is amy doubt about it, the fact is that

thee first engineers Made. an,examination that, was sufficient. to show
tha tI -his property was 100 -per oentin- use at the time of -this ex-.
aistion ,s d it was adapted, to the. business, -the ,normal peaoe,.
timeibusiness of the -corporation-if there is any dispute about that
JLwantto go into thisreport far enough to. settle that dwpute. I
do not.want th0 question left-in -issue between myself and the bureau
helm#!
.Senatot'WsAT0Mj Let me ask you this question right along the line
of Senator Jones's question. Did or did not this taxpayer attempt
toprove itsclaimt, 'K .
,r,.M-soN, Oh, am,
* Senator .W.rso*i, You say there are 80 volumes I
,Mr., MANSON. Yes.
.Seator,.WAOw. In which: they attempted to prove the claim I

r,. M - Yes; what they did was this, Senator-r--
SOnaxtOrWATON. Yes; I would like to know.

.',Mr. U Nsox.,. I will explain that her : .
In the first, place, the taxpayer presented a. claim in 1918, I think.

itwwas,.whieh was not set up in a proper. way,, In. other wordh they
claimed 4mortization upoft the basis .of prewar costs-the diier-.
ene o -betwea the prewar costs and the war costs, instead of on the,
postwar costs:and war costs.,

The-CHIRUMAN., Do you mean to say that they presented a claim,in 1918.? . . , , . , ,, . . : .. . ,

Mr.'Mixsow, No; not as far back as that, but it was before 1920.
The question whether amortization shall be allowed for the differ.

ence, between postwar cost and war cost is not one that is involved
in this discussion here. We concede that they are entitled-to it; so
that is:not im dispute. :That is involved in the figures to which we.
take .exception, but all of tho figures to which we take exception arise
out of the matter -of the usefulness" of the facilities which have been
retained in, use, .We do. not question the. allowances made for spe-
cia!,facilities acquired for war work, and which were not useful to
them for postwar operations. We do not question the allowance-
on those, facilities.

Senator Jolqzs of NewVMexico. There were such items,. vere thereI
,Mr. M soN. ,Oh, *es; they had a howitzer-gun plant at Gary, for

iutace,-and-they had shipyards. JWe do not question,,the allow-
oncqs op. those; butgwhit Iam trying to show is that these engineers-

E~a4 an examination .for the purpose of determining theefulness.



of ICthese' ircla~fAili"i ftor, P".,etimW UNO 1it'be db iot
Mrequirq a particularly careful, close exsminafo vblat umade

which' y fi peiton,, and which, eizts'a large investment,
to determine that that blast furnace is the same kind !of;astfur.
nae thf't is used for the prpose of reducin o both-,iafimi'.of

* war and in time of peace. It does not require t partipculri
engineering eamination of a power plant.to,gonto it andee in
operation, to ekanine, the recots of.thab power plant,, to ivai ita
log, to find out that it ha* begin 'in operation -ever. since it he been
constructed, and to' determdne the, cpacity of that and 'to determine
the connected load, -and .to determine the' peak,oad. ,-Those -are, all
matters that can be readily determied by an examination of the'log
of that power plant, .. ,

Senator KiNo. It was in just as serviceable condition afterthe
war as it was during and before the war I

Mr. MANSON. Ye..
Senator Kna. I should Fay it would not be difficult to determine

that fact.
Mr. MANso. Now for, instance--.
Senator WATsoN. ou had started to show what they had actu-

ally done.
Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes. They set up their claims; Thege two engi

neers, Van Schaiclk and Fischer, made a field examination of the
property. They reported as to the usefulness of the property. They
found all the property upon which amortization has Wen allowed,
to which we take exception-

Senator WATsoN. N w, that was after they had made their- claims I
Mr. MANsoN. That was after they had made their claim.-
Senator WATSON. They went out, then, on that .
Mr. MAwsoN. They went out on. that c.aim .
The CHARMAN. In other words there would be no necessity for

an examination if they did. not make a claim? ,
Senator WATsoN. Precisely; that. is what I wanted to get at.
Mr. MANSON. They made the claim, first that it was not set up on

a proper basis, that it was set up on the iasis of the pre-war cost
instead of the.postwar cost. It was also turned down for the reason
that the facilities were found to be in 100 per cent use.

My point is this, that I do not care how many other reasons the
bureau had for turning that claim down, the -fact stands here that
the facilities were found to be in 100 per cent-use. That reason
was alone sufficient. They might have had a dozen' other reasons,
but that reason alone is enough, as far as this.discussion 'is',con-
'verned, pnd if there is any doubt as to the character of the examina-
tion that they made here, I can read this whole report, or as much
of it as may be necessary to establish the fact. I. am going. to state
the fact here - . ,

Senator WATSw. As I understand it, they filed their, claim ;for
amortization, and, these two engineers went out: and made, their
report, and as a part of that report they stated that these facilities
were 100 per cent in operation,. V . , ,

Mr. MA1S'ON. Yes.;''"
SenatorWATsoN. Then the claim for amortization was rejected,

it was turned down on that report, was it? " .. " , , 1 , '. , ,. .,I
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tem atorA itW~ ... wa n the claim!.a; ' bsolutly, reject., ,.then

what~Ap~i ,h , . .,,,, :.h., "#
Whit happen"efi ,
,Mv; 3 soN,: Then they filed another claim . .!J1LW ,U V mVU2J6 .- , '.1:•. .;: .:. ". ,, , . ,.

,,,Mr .M a'A or., I noticed in: the papers ,the other ,day that Judge
GarM the, chairma of, the, steel corportiop,,claimwd that in present
iOn'heit seoend'claim ,they presented, it in identically the way the
Ui ;asked fori it; -in other, words,, that they wade up .tis. second
claim -after havingg been turwd, down on the first one; in accordance
with.instructiow, received from the Unit. ; ,

Senator WATSON. Can you t0l1 us now what was the difference
between The two?:

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator WATSON. I wish you would do so, briefly.

,:Mr..,MAxs=..There are. three. general.. considerations in this
matter. One is whether or not the facility has been entirely dis-
carded, as in the case of the gun plant or shipyard.

Senator WATSON. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. The second one is the difference between the postwar

cost -and the actual: cost during the war. The third one is the extent
of the usefulness of the facility that is still retained in' use.' Then,
there is also ,the matter of w.'"en. expenditures were made. Now,
many'of these, or a very- large' proportion-I can not say exactly
how much, but a very large proportion, of the expenditures on which
amoitiuation has been allowed, were made for plant extensions that
were started: back in 1915 Or .1916, and 'were-not completed in 1917.
It was necessary for the claim to show the distinction between thosethings, and, all told, ,tw,'leini covers 'some thirty volumes, large
bound volumes and includes apprximately 20,000 pages.

Senator WATSON. That,*as the second claim t -
Mr.. XMANoN. That is tha second' claim. .
Senator WATsoN. What Was, the difference- in point of time

between those 'two claims. Mr. Mason ,
Mr.- MANSOM. I do not know when the second claim was, filed.
Senator WATSON. Approximately
-Mr. MANSON. About two years, Ishould say.
Senator WATsoN.'Two year .
Mr. MANSON. That is Mr. -Parker's statement.
,Mr. GR=N1.NDL A little over two years.
-.Senator W&IrsoN. Of course, after this report had been rejected,

they -were compelled then 'to reform their line of attack?
Mr. MANsoM.,Yes..
Senator, WATsoN. What was the difference, between the first

claim and the second claim?
,-Mr. MANSON. I did, not. go into that in great detail, because I

have nover seen the first claim, but I understand from the reports
that -,-have examined that the difference 'wits this, that in -the first
claim they based their computations upon lithe pre.war cost, as
compared with the war costs, aid that element of the claim which
existed in connection with each item was, set: up. uponf that basis.
In the second claim, thatelement of the claim was-set.up'as:the



10Uw.,0 id , the difterenc, betWeen. the ,postwar: eo andthe
war cost.
I .Sento' WATsox. Yes,

Mr. MfApw., That :is; substantially the, difference. Outside of
tbit, I do not know of -any other difference.

Sentor;W*TsoN,.JDid they attempt in this, answer to set up and
describe th,,se fulneswof each particular facility V:

Mr. MANSON,,. The first aengum' did. .
Senator WA~soN. They did?
M-. AM asox. Yes; the, fist: engineers, t
The CgAI4I AX, You mean the engineers for the Steel Corpo-

Mr. Mso , No, The Steel Corporation's second claim. -I do
not know about, the .fist, claim, but in the Steel Corporation's
second claim, the use was set up in identically the way the bureau
has allowed: it. The bureau has followed the Steel Corpoinatio s
method qf computing their al!0wenceg. * They have checked it, but
the theory upon which the allowance should be based is. stated in the
Steel Corporations claim. Whether tbAt theory was worked out 4y
the accountants--I think it was Ernst & Ernst----r.

Mr. PARKERI. No.
1Mr. XAMxabN8K. No; they did it themselves.
Senator WATN. Will, you tell us what that theory was?Mr. M ANSo:x. That theory was this very formula that we have

been discussing. I think I can briefly' state jt.
To arrive at the value in the use for postwar purposes, they first

determined the margin, the difference between the average annual
production before the war and the capacity for each year before the
war, .The steel corporation,, in the c1im, specifically acknowledges
that it requires more capacity than its production. In other words,
the tonnage capacity, expressed in tonnage, :must be greater than
the tonnage production They specifically state that. .The engineers
found that for the period beginning, I think it was in 1910-from
1910 to 1915, inclusive, the average capacity was 131 and a ration
per cent of the average production. That is in the case of pig iron.
In tlWe case of steel ingots, it was 125 per cent; in the case of billets,
blooms, and slabs, it was 124 per cent; in the case of rolled' and
finished steel, it was 127.4 per cent. That was accepted as the
margin of excess capacity required over annual production.

As I explbined in connection with the chart in the opening of my
presentation of this case, that difference arises largely out' of the dif-
ferencu in the production from month to month. In other words, the
capacity, is 12 times the greatest production, but the difference be-
tween slack months and peak months gives rise to this margin, which
has averaged, in the case of pig iron, from 31 per cent to 24 per cent.

The' CIRXAN. Are you correct in stating that the' capacity is
12 times the peak production?
-Mr. .MAsoN. I was going to come to that in a little while. I do

not believe it is. It is my personal opinion that I do not think that
is thebasis upon which it was figured, but we used some 1923
capacity figures here. I used them to complete % showing,, not that
they were material atall, but I used them toCoinplete the showing
of the ratio of capacity to production throughout the period. I
wanted those figures, and Mr. Parker called upon Mr. Whitney,

I



who I ist6. bureau vepginur whoi handledi4his -t%. : !1

ney made the computations upon that basis.
Taking the peak month of each plant, multiplying it by 12, and

then .. adi .the plants togetheaw those. figures for, 1928 Iod to
me to be excesive. They, lookitb be excessive for the resoh that
they show a greater margin between production and capacity' for
1928 than the steel i corporation's annual report;showed fo' that
period but I had. no' way. of disproving thos- figures.

If Ur. Hartsbn is correct in his attack upon my 1998 figures, then
the Steel Corporation had not the surplus 'capacity in '1928 that my
figures show. -In other words, to be fair to the bureau, I accepted
the figures that they furnished us even though I considered them to
be ekcessivl. because the lower those epacity figures are for 1023
the, stronger our ease is; that the steel -corporation, hMA pe -excess

.T[will.sy this, that in the 1923 report of the steel corporation, as
is shown by Exhibit L which I have offex-ed here, Chairman Gary
makes the following statement. 'This is an extract from the 1923
repor t to -the stockholders of the United States Steel Corporation, a
statement by the chairman of the board ol directors, Judge Gary:

Entering the year 1928 with a. large tonnage of unfilled orders on ihe books,
which was increased by liberal *buying during the first five months, the sub-
sidiary; eampanls were enabled to operate on an average during the entire
year at 88.3 per cent of. capacity, the. output during the first half. of the year
reaching '92:8 per cent. In point of total tonnage output 9f materials produced
for sale, the year 1923 has been exceeded' in only two previous years, 1916 and
1917. ',As a result of these large operations, together with improved selling
pices, the earnings ,for the year' show a substantial increase over those of the
pwecediutwo, years., .

All of my ratios have been worked out on the basis' of the per-
centage. of production to capacity.' This is expressed just thq
other way, but reversing-tiose figures, it. makes 108 per cent. In
ether words, according to Chairman Gary's figures, the Steel Corpo-
ration only had 8 per cent more capacity in 1923 than their actual
production. ,

As I have stated, the average for the pre-war period ranany.
where from 24 to 31 per cent. This allowance is based, upon the
theory that the Steel. Corporation r 'uires the excess of capacity
over production equal to the average during the pre-war period..

If we. are to .,take the official ,figures here furnished by Judge
Gary,, not for, some use ,in this.matter -trot in his annual report
tO hisatockholders, as a, basis for determining exces capacity for
the year 192M, .we find that there is only one year in the history of
his'company when the margin between capacity -and production
was as. low as it ,was'in '1928, and that was in 1016.' ..Even -dring
the, period when we were at war the Steel Corporation, as shown
by my.Exhibit C, did not, come anywhere near producing steel' as
close to its capacity as it did in 1923. .I 1 ;1; ' - -r'
. was going.to sayabout those 1923 figures, that if those figures
ere exeesive-, it reduces the margin of capacity, and shows that
they have leis excess then my figures show. 'But 'I was' ,n no portion
to. attack those figures, l accepted then. I want'to sa this,
however, that Mr.. Whitaey told Mr. Parker, our engineer, when he
came, t6 make up -those, figures, that he had checked, the; capacity
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figures fur4shed :by. the company, upon which the allowance was
based, *nd thit head checked them, in accordance with the formula
which he used in aLTivigg at the 1923 capacity, and tbat they checked
out. Now, what does that show'? That shows. that 'if my 10)23
figures are excessive, as Mr. Harison claims in his statement they
are excessive, thn all of the capacity fgur0s are excessive. If those
figures arp' wrQng, then every figure which enters, into one of the
primary facts ued bY the bureau in determimng their amortiza-
tion alow,ance in thi'; case Is wrong. ,I do not know Whether they
are right or. wrong, but .1 do say this, tha the statement Of the
chairman of the board of directors of te Steel CorPoration shows
that they had a great deal less excess of capacity over production in
1923 than the engineers of the bureau, or of the Steel Corporation,
in presenting this case to the bureau, assiued -to be Pecsary.,

Mr. HARTsoN. Mr. Manson in connection' with that statement of
Judge Gary's I had not heard of it before, niiid paver had it brought
to my attention, but if I Undewstoid *it, correctly, as -you read it,
it would Occuwr to me, that for the y eor. 1923. lie was taking the
position that the plants had been up to about 80 per cent of capacity.

Mr. MANSON. Eighty-eight and a fraction per cent. '-
Mr. HARTSON. Eighty-eight and a fraction per cent. There

would be about a 12 per cent margin there U
Mr. MANsoW. Yes.'
Mr. Hiurrso. Thq margin that you -have said the bureau used in

determining the pre-war margin for pig iron was around 31?
Mr. MAN sON. Oh, no; you are wrong about that.,
Mr. HARTSoN. Now, wait a miniute..
Mr. MAsoN. You are talking about the wrong figures, Mr. Hart-

son. Judge. Garyistated, that the production fto the year was'88
per cent.

, Mr. HATN. :That is right.
Mr. MA SON. Which left a'maigin between production and .ca-

paoity of 12' per cent.
Mr" HDTSON, Yes.
Mr. MA*so. The average margin between production and Cpacity before the war was 31 per cent, so there wes a great dea. less

margin, even on the 88 per cent basis, in 1923, between' production
and capacity tban there was during the pre-war period,. t

Mr. WIwrso. Do you recognize that difference as' being the dif-
ference between 12 and 31 per cent? .

Mr. MAN'so..' Yes.
Mr. EAiwoaoNS . Yes.
Mr. MAz;sox.' I want'to point ott this fact, that you could not

reach a '92 and a fraction per cent production with an 8 ,per cent
capacity'" ad while the production for the entire year averaged 88
and a fraction per .,nt, the prodt¢tion for the first six months
averaged'9 and a fraction ppr cent.

I wish to also call, atntflon to the fact' that' Judge Gary, in his
statement, confirms the position that I have taken, and that is that
it is when demands are greatest that, you usethe margin of your
capacity to meet the peak 4wmand, and that that is the time'whe'n
you make the money. Zn other words, you' competitors, your small

', 999-25--P TT w7 , . . ',
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competitors" hiye their capacity absorbed, and the field of conkpeI
titioei'' limited to the few who have excess of ea)a~itv; 'and they
Oet their own prices. That i when the profits are greatest. That
is the reason the Steel Corporation has f.l owed the policy of always
having, a capacity in excess of.their production.I talse the position that if they find it proper to invest i capacity
in excess of production, in order that they, may get the pickings
when pickiplg were -good, it can notbe said that the inoney'thy have
invistid in. that capacity represents a 1op. that the Governmentshould
ainortizig'whn, in Ab-rdaine W*ith their' ovn fik6d policy, they ase
constantly spending m6ney year after yetto maintain an increase

,oSenator "JWis of Ni 'Mexi£o. 'Ani 1. right h assm ng' als, that
no all0tance was'made, evenfor salvage valt

Mr. MANsoi. Yes; that is right. ' ,
$enator KiGo. On, that th e'you should not'tax the farmer at

all. ,"Sy't 'farmer here has 200 acres, and he sets apart 10.or 15 or
2o'aees pbr year; and he allows it to be made fallow in 'order that
it iay_' Westrengthehed and fertilized ,to increase p'odution the
succeedmg year.
Mr. MANsoW. Of! course not.
Senator KIxNG. But the fah'iner Is taxed for the land just the S4mi.
Mr. MANSON. Oh yes- but here ip where he would, get , it :een

accordingtbhis f i t.- lahnsmuch as he has use" foi' that land,
preparing it for the'°r'6P'e 'it year, they would say, "That is in use
even though you I rt'Hothlli out of it.'

Senator KINo.. But under this formula' in this case 'they s'y it
isunot ifiluxeand threforo We will allow amnortization.

Mr. MANsow. Yeb. This' formula works, a littlM stroiger than
that. Here you have something that you could not use under ordi-
nary conditions. You have a piece of equipment that ybtu can not
use at all whend competition is strong and prices are low, because it
is too expensive to operate, but you carry that in your capiaity just
the sam because there come times when you can operate that at a
profit. Theyreduce the value' of the new equipmntby adulterating
it tbra,:i this method of averaging it with the old quipment--the
averap captit.

I I want to , l' your attent10n to this: Mr. Hartson has said that.
that redueoi the Value of the niw e tuipment, too.' The fact of the
matter is that, at the close of the wa'r, a1 of the eqlm'ent hutled
during the war was in a newer condition and at a igli'." stai of
efficiency and had a longer life ahead of it than any of ioiient
Weta before the war. , n a oe
1, h uiiised extreme iiusratioi here' 'I hav taken',the ,ase of

the furnoethit had reached the p oint:*here it: wa 'ab bt"tobe torn
d6*i; and compared it ith ' tle*' one*Whic i i ,st .ta the two
ends of the ptory. If you, take a91y. plifit whi ' *aS'a g14n plnt
for. Ay 'iioarlal lengt 'of time, be:f0e the Warayou ind euilment
in , vifaivi stages of WeAr,-with ,rsjnr lives a eadof it, rnd in

'n stages of'effiienc , but'1e ei4ipvnntin t lled duritig the
War, and every bit ot Uapnent stalled 4itrin tiear was put
into this claim--the eqipnfient installed during thne War.'tvis ie wer,
more up-to-date, and had a longer life ahead of it -than tny' other
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equipment they had. The relultt is that when yotA avenge that equ!p-"
ment from the standpoint of eapaeity, this year aid next year, with
the older equipment, you are taking a value off of this equipment;
you are reducing its value in use, and you are increasing the value in
use of something else, as the case of the Berwind-White power plant,
to the point where it has the real value of a brand new power plant.
It was said thht that power plant. could be operated. Physically,
it can turn over. Practically, it, could not b operated, for Uje
reason that the eO',t of operation, the cost of producing current in
those old plants was o "great that you could build a new plant and
pay for it out of the savings.

I remember-and I do not want to take up time in any remin-
iscences, but this is directly to; the point-quite a number of years
ago, I tried a case involving the valuation ofa street railway com-
pany in' Milwaukee, and I remember that it was shown that there
was an old power plant, coosistink ofl 50(0 kilowatt generatoiw, hooked
up to a Corliss turbineengine by belt. That wits in A-0 condition,
and 'it was scrapped, although it had cost4 but a,! year, befr/o,
some six or eight, hundred tiusand dollars, because, by the installq-
tion of 1,.000 kilowatt turbo generators. they were enabled to save
enough in'one and a half year's .operation to pay tim entire loss in
scraping the old property. .

That is an extreme case, andit just happened that that was a,a
time when one of the big steps was taken in increasing the ,sizeof
electrical, generating apparatus. , - , , '. . ....

-But what happened id, that case happens, to a,, greater or, les
degree, in all manufacturing plants, in connection withall kinds, of
equipment,- and that, is'shown in this case by the fact that hundreds
of millions of dollars have been spent by the Stel ,Corporation
from 1910 up to the present time, with practcaDy no increase in
the number of major units in their inventory.,,

"The C1ARMAq. Do- I undert!y you to say that they/put flt of
their purchases during.the war period into their , mqp ..
-'Mr. Msxi6. All'of the cilpital items, and many of the deprecia-
tion reserve items.

The ChAMAN. In other words, everything they purchased dur-
ing the war years, all capital purchases, were put into their claim for
amortization I

Mr. MAxNsoN. Oh, yes. It is manifest that this claim was ot
built up by engineersi from the standpoint of the utility of the prop-
ertv. This claim was taken straight, off of the books of the SteJ
Corporation by auditors without regard to the use of the property.
That is so manifest-

Mr. HARTSow. Mr. Manson, I want to get yoli tight ;on this, if I
may. Do I understand you to make the statement as, of the fact
that the Steel Corporation, without regard to deaignating expendi-
tures for facilities which,wwere to be used for the production of anti-
des contributing to .the :prosecution of the war, lalimed *mortiation
on all expenditures, of :whatever, kind, or nature, made during t
war period?. ,

0Mr. ANSON. No; I do not!moan to say that at all.
Mr. HAWrsoN. 1 am afraid you, left that impression here. ,

-Mr. MANSONJ If I did, lIwant to correct it now.
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;The CnAnAm q. You did leave .that impTession. , I understood
Yuoi to say that they put in a claim for, all ef tpeir capital invest-
nients during the war.

Senator KNG. I so understood it with the e aep~io,1 of the 4x-
p. nditures for the Howitzer plant and several other, plants that were
discarded. • . .. . .•,

Mr. MASON. Oh, they put in a claim for that and got it, and they
ate entitled to it. There is no. question about that.
", TheCHAMAN. Indicate to me, please, where I am wrong on that.
What, kind of capital investment did they make during the war that
was not put in the claim for amortization? -

,Mr. MANsON. I do not know of any, and I am unable to find any.
Mr. Parker states that the total upon, which amortization was
claimed-and that does not mean theamount of the claim; it means
the!cost upon which amortization was claimed--checks roughly with
the capital expenditures made during the war period. % ,
.The CHAUMAN. In other words, your contention is that substan-

tially all of the capital investments made by the Steel Corporation
dkirilf the war were put into their claim for amortization

Mr. MANSON. Yes..
The CHAIRMAN. I think that straightens that. out, Mr. Hartson.
Mr. HArTSON. Yes; it does. Of course, it should not be believed

that all of those claims were allowed.
Mr. MANSON. Oh no; I do' not say that.
The CHA IMAN. i am just as anxious to get at the disposition .of

the Steel Corporation as I am to get at the conduct of the bureau
in this matter.

Mr. MANSON. I base that upon the statements made by Mr. Fischer
and Mr. Van 'Schaick, and Ican locate those statementsts right now
and read them; into the record, that in talking tVis case over with the
large number of auditors that they came in covtact.with in the field,
they found that the' claim was made up by picking off of the books
all the material charges made during the war.

_The CHAU:An-. Has any analysis. been made of the claim; as
related to the allowance by the bureau in connection with each
particular capital investment?

Mr. MAxsoN. I do not think I understand the Senator's question.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hartson said that the fact that the corpora-

tioji had claimed, amortization on all capital investments did not
make it follow necessarily that the bureau, ad allowed it.

'Mr. MANSON. No; that is true, but the claim was for $83,000,000,
and as agaiist'the $83,000,000 there' would be $55,000,000 allowance.
0 The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking about dollars and cents now. I

am talking about items. Hag any analysis or: segregation been made
to Show whether the bureau had disallowed amortization on separate
items of investment?

Mr. MVixsoN. Oh, yes; that is true., Take the'Morgan Park
hokUsing project' up here at Duluth, Minn. They made. a claim for

6ie amortization of those hours there. .This was supposed to be a
model industrial community, and it was a permanent one. It is the
only place where the higher salaried employees of the corporation
have to live which is anywhere near the, plant. The plant is quite
a ways from Duluth, and this is supp to be an ideal industrial
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community. C.2aim was made for, wiesinstrubtion there iihdthat

There-have been may', items that'thave been disallow.ed.. In th
exhibits here we set up- the'items upon" *hich amortization wis dis-
allowed." We'did not set up the 20;OOO pages, but we have grouped
them -under the prinipal heads and - ave shown what was allowed
and what wa0'dmaMlow d, together within the-allowances that we -take
exception to.'I~ ~I

In conclusion, what I wAs'sAyihg with reference to Judge Garys.
statement, I take the position that inasmuch as the miargi between
capacity and prOductovi 49- is shown by Judge Gary's stiiem.it,
was only 8 per cent, and inasmuch as that wts onily about one-t&rd
or less than one-third of the averae margin between capacity aad
production during the pre-war pertbd,: it shows conclusively, to my
mind, that they had no excess capacity.

Senator Kno. They could not run the business without a margin
or excess of capacity over production.-

Mr. MA.N.o. I think that is all I have to say on this matter.
Senator KiNG. I want to ask you'-and this is not pertinent :to

what we have been inquiring about to'-dty--but I want'to ask Mr.
Hartson this. In view of the fact that the Secretiry of the Treasury,
as I am advised, has asked for an appropriation of nearly a hundred
million dollars for refunds, are they any of those persons who would
benefit by this refund, who would come within, the category of thid
formula!

Mr. HArrsow. I can not answer that.
Senator KiG. Because, if that is true, and if they would come

within any of the matters int controversy, I would oppose that appro-
priation at-the present time.

Mr. HARTSON. Well, Senator King, I can not answer that with
reference to any particular cases, but I will say, from my general
knowledge, that there will probably be some taxpayers Whd will
receive refunds out of this ipro)priation which is now being sought,
based on the application of this formula. I do'not know that a.
to any cases I have in mind, but I think it is a fair assumption.

Senator KiN. Would they come within a category that would be
reached by any of the criticisms thus far mate by Mr. Manson
and his associates, whether right or wrong, I mean ?

Mr. HARTSOU., Yes. Of course,' there has' been an agreement
between the committee and the representatives of the bureau, that
in cases which are being criticized by the Commnttee and that are
subject to the investigation of the committee,' they are not to be
closed, and no refunds are to be made. Those cases are all being
held up.

Senator Ki fo. Yes, I understand that.
Mr. HARJTSO.. Your question went, however, not to the specific

cases, but to cases where this formula was used.
Senator Kno. And any other method of Settlement that has been:

adopted which had come under'the- criticism, or is the subjebe ,of
any of the criticisms Which hai'e bn made by Mr. MAunson and
his associates.'

Mr. HARTSON. An attempt'hd4 been, made to withhold settlement!
in all cases involving refunds. I .. .....
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ThiCHAIRJMAN.,,Or #Obte•flblts. ,
Mr. HAETOZI. Or abatements, or any other method, in cases Wichhve come undlr the eriticimof. the committee, whetherr specifically

AMed, or ,where. ejection hm been mde thereoni . .
.& neantor KaNo. I would be, very glad, for my. own Jnformation,
if it could be done very quickly, or run over, hastily by some personIn your office, if you:eold advi We 'Or thebairmnif he approves
of my request -as to those persons that might come in under 'ibis
appro riation of a, bundred million dollars, subject to the critiisrmd. boy Mr. Maneon.: .... • •

IM M Or. M , I .thin. se .your, pup Seuator,, andl tI, camOupuif l -4 ', Ii,- e.: uhat,. there 41POO [d among .those, qViimsfor'wmich n Ioprimio. naked, ,no, lahmi on wlicb mortiza-.
ton ,has 'been owedin. a very! sob Antial *mount, which would
come under this criticism. . ,, ,.

,oator KXO., I ,fancy there' mikht be, some 'other grotwds ,of
objection which you might take, pith respect to h e.m ethfu, of ailow-

-r.mzwou,,,h,t will 1 a' g',reat wuian'of'y them. .a..-
lady. in oonection with ,depletion.

The CITAIMa. Le t me aqk you, 'Mi. Hftrgson. if you th nk it
woud be muchofa job t(? run ovpr these'c V. ," .
Mr, .smo•.Mr. hairm..,., it: would ,e .A4considprable jobif not an mpo, ible,ope. .onsidering the Wuiber, of .0aitns tmt uv

been filed, some of theni smalll any some of them large. It would
be an interminable task to final out which of them' involve a, i'eftnd
grqowing.o0 of an amortivztion allowa'nce based on tlhe use, of tdisiormu~a, It, might i be, ihqt' this can,be done, but I .woud liketo
consider it and advise the chairman at tho-pext meeting just, what
the difficulties would, be, and w whether. it.can pqswibly te worked
out. But this might be done: we might be able to recognize., with-
out very much, difficult, certain larg" cas which involve amorti-
zation allowances, and which involve the use and application of
this formula, and pick out some of the larger ones.

The CHAIRMA.- Could they be. made to include disovery values,
deletion, depreciation, etc.?

Mr. HARwsoN. The Committee has not come to those cases yet,
although I understand we are coming to ,them. t,
',The CaAIRMAwN. The point, is this. I think the 'committee wouldbe subject to severe censure. or. at least. the members of the Coim-

wittee, acting individually,, if they voted for the appropriation of$100,900,000 to the Bureau of Internal Revenue, when they ,were
criticising the very work of the bureau itself.

Senator Jomes of New Mexico. I make this suggestion. This al,
propriation of $100,000.000 is just a lump sum, is it not?

,-Mr. HraTsox. Yes.
Senator JoNEs of New Mexico. And I assume that it might nota!be. r required, for this purpose during the fiscal year.
.The CtARMA:. I do not understand that.'"
Mr. N*s~iu I think I can explain that. S I .I pre larea that estimate, and it' is just as senator Jones haS ex-.

pre ,S t, a lump-sumappropriation, and it is based upon what hashappened in the past. We have used refunds, .at an average. of
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vohiohA~ff~bj tW4ar~ .,A*,r~flso t Ifk ouAi~t ihto
fl. ca$s1 In~tol1Tiltg ewthtan *$50,000 o-f *-douisei *oud e "more
dlEfilt I thdy * re'0*iad 'but ithroui~t Ith -ent btaiti;t

The X~I~tA. 1,46 notAtink it 1&1V16t zpe tvt4*Y6i 11
case inolvng ver $5Q,000 si~d let tlaose, p w~ir less tian- $M5,000

i*sinvolved.t- !fd6 not aitto peiialii the t~xpa,~ rn dSUCh ld"6e
Mr. HArTsoN. Of course, the great. mi4oritl.ofthese cama have no
ftltiftI "nythink, thit haM "ben critise oerbe by' t coniiittee.
Foisae6fCb"A~tion withthi~ jue=tio ofcmMiy~ rY

in Californait ispbmilo tatthe departmentVVwil hve''adt~b~
$65,0000 'nd that~ wouldl.hi* to, tome out, df thio $100 .00 -000
APprnration. 'hat fd the puwpos in atift for two it 'p4rialo
and- tere Arc1nan tothet"c~ hibh. Na0e no IrelAfi?o0! these
things. . So 1, dbfeieve tht, 1w order not~ to wbrk ah ~injuaf'ie~
thb~~~~ 0eerIl 6 )- comzhitt*~ Would -be saf& 'nd 'uI~jus-;
tiled& in teilyWn o* the reprawtt~iohs of the bikeau that wi3 *ill "dt

ayayca&h'%fundA and it io dhly nash refunds tha-Wt i iM oved
in this $1100,000,000 appiropristion, in cases which are specifically

ufdotinve1 i99tfn,,or *hkh Ini06l'v Driiiples which iire specifically

Senator Kw~o.1 0' auggWt Ur. H sntht ou ha'vo smebody
make a *athb irrid APbhji kt'd urki -er;iaio as you can of
claims whbt6 refuuids havee Lbei oried; and liet us know at the
next mneetling. I Jam 'A6t0ehat *e can advise, some iheans thi~t will
protect the overrinei and; rat -the Aame' time, db noibnjustice to
the taxpyer. who really ought to have A refund.

'Mr.H1ARTIS0N. Verwy 'Well, Sefttr.-
There is jzAt one- tiling 1 ̂ Wkft1t saf in -connectiou' "with' the

IUnit&; fttis SW~e Co. 'adthe applica' oI this- foiifiijki 'de-
termiin iti, imortizatidil ilafce. u'r oirse, that' dae is -hot
closed. fit is still the subject of proper adjustment, based' o'nlines
which are satisfactory and which MWket with'the ikr ,; ment od those
wrho are -in idmhiiisft-ativ6ed'i6lof thb) bfreat.,

This formula which ha bs-i crIcea pointed' ouj by 'Mr.
Manson,-wag 'the skibjeft o60 tiitkigm by the Ntga dep'afent of the
bureau a .year and a hal ago.. Some f 'h chiacrtbs
if not all, that Wi. *Mlntt~i ade *ere mide by t1~e -s 11 ito*,a that
time..' I am not in a rifile *poii'on here in def~iidijng this

situtio, bu n~ *ar'no d6e &~ any fee njof lomba-'
rasiet t l. -;I ddY W ant, hbugh; to point out t46th6 M-iber-s of

the comtiittee that'the mattei betalho onie of,"0licy a yeat; Oid a half
ago, .wheu, thii issue *at' raised.' There w as advice 4 thO'di hand
fronm th~iele''a1 'departmnetthat a tecWh'ical consid ratio 'of tie'se
claims, detailed .in .nature should be WiMa4N and tli eply of Ahe
administrative brith of 46~ bMueati wai'hit! tad'ficAl!Yr t64 -could
not b done. Mr. 3fiha6ft has said' thid4'of course, it Noil I~ d
and the expense, wquld be woll warrantid, becauq some millions' oi
dollars might'1n~iens4tliti ~tc~rc~

The * V1.ca 1iad"alift16 bige pr6bbW,:though, than the i~ttle-
nient of this cas .befqre it when- ths.~ih olehdt
deterinud, iihi16fy, t1errb6*nin# * n& istnkba 'ee $O'3 vie t~boer
ciMk that maty have' 'N.0 U4&os~ unid0tH1III4M=a~ed 'formla ow

mA'1hr *ere ~1do ndtliob*ahdaunable tosa'' '' The* ei~ehse"

F
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(hat'l was nd' A&Ut efdi6' -in'r theMInikI d exea'yr
so, ago idi t"e e upese 'alohe' i ' thi 4e- Nt-'the' ekP •lus
generally 'tlidt"W bild be' iiol~vd and: tho tirii that;,Wondbe taketf
and the disthirbiid thatt i.ould isult• froi ' t ti a" p'acwhich had bJ 'tneffec f~bi, o .~tine, ' ',. *, . ,' ,..';.

Senator JoNEs of. New Mexico. When was that formula ddo tbt
aai iu1U'4y'~hburiuf I' r

early 'k-tage's, I Nlieve,of th s ttlem46tof th1av*ortiatIonicase.;
wLich would start it sometime in 1920, and coming'& do*.t6thF
present tli. ~ d' i kfnb kiio* 6- exact, finve:!rThe tbhtals is'n-
(luded " the engines'" iunual: 'hi h, wi, pO a d'ty ' h 'ehieof the 'am0o tization section some time ago. 'It was put 01n flial
form a couple of years ago, I think, and was used as a guid by the
engineers'&' they went into he field, It was the result'.of the; ex-
perience'that they had had there, and those considerihg, it thought
that the principles announced in these rules, which were for the
guidance of the engine 'i.'s were proper ones, and the engiz eetS went
out, as Mr. Whitney did in this caso, to settle these cases' aldng' th
lines laid down • in the manual, which was in his hands at the time.

Now the point I am making is this--apAd I' would like to imress
it on 4 e cominmittei-that'the question *as a bi; one. ' It hadn't
this case alone 'in mind at'all.: -It was a bit policy question and, it
was determined, when that matter came up, to f olow ,the prac-
tical method, believing as they did that the average method, whkeh
is a rough way to describe the use of' the; formla, -as a general
proposition gave the taxpayer a reasonable allowance, and that any
more detailed examinationn thin -was contemplat¢i by the dise of the
formula would not result in that quicker collection of the tax
which would be warranted in the light oi the additional eltort-that
would have to be expended.

Senator Jonas of New Mexico. Who assumed the responsibility
of announcing that formula thf responibilit

Mr. 'HAursoNq. I do ilot know, Senator. A6 a matter of fact'
personally, I' have made no effort to find out who actually assumed
that responsibility. Major De La Mater communicated, with'his
chief. ' 'f think:it is entirely safe to sa -that thb 'deputy coinmis-
sioner in charge of the Income Ta nit Was conumlted about it
and was9 cognizaftt •'f it.'

ThO CnFRAOAN. Legally,-hoWeVer, the commissioner is responsible
for'it, is'he not '.

Mr.•'Aitrso. Oh, abeblutely. ,

The CIYJXARXAN. Before we pass from the Steel Corporation case,
I see that Judge Gary has stated 'that, the case ivas closed'; the
statement was made i ' the press that it 'was closed, and I would
like to' ask if it is practicable for the bureau to consider' the dis-
cussion that we have hid in thih.case and to 'hive the'ease revived
or reviewed again ' "" ' I '.

Mr. HAIRTSON. Senator, you asked that question some sessions ago,
whether I. agreed with the statement f Jtidge Gary that theease
was cl0d,'And I to1d'you 'I did h .

The' CHAmMAN. Yes.; ' . ...'

Mr. H1uurso,€. I think Jtidge Gary was acting* absolutely 'in ood
faith when' he made the statement that it is closed. The amnoitza-.
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The iKAMAN Itwas closd so iar -At~teem ent. was con-
Mr.I1IMsoi. Ye's; it was closed' so far as th -amorItzatio as

qcn , TiO, A W Wzan "eton. ha4, bqjxi 4,-o0-ished, - nfd- theCAN, woutt Ovor .Wto O&A eui wd~ciO4p. The re, w7s ,a 6 dispute ad
has; 44~d the ont' tisedsit~ i oth isuio is
~ox Mr G~ezi )l",~a a ite4 'on, the, sta d, that theydid Wot6

Mr. r~.Tbriq 'Was a sgeietw~h~rose. ie
04M l w6oul*d have.) jcqght, the case in. uqourse,- tpqth A~i itsoe fori~rs ,un kind, P ~ bpc.,Ti
* wr~ d 1is~~delayfA tb# Pettlement, qCMf ihniaortatji# 494eptioj andit stigiht, of , QUr;e,,jiavq~i vesttedpaepeigq 'jwlt~~ tiing,

* if -it4  ~ o v .p ~q "rWds,,qther: "Cnh ~ htpe

ta~~t 4ii he ;bur~AcIO)vp AYi~ thbe queptlion,~i the: whole oa sfnly i pen
~ *n~~~;1I ti ukthatl is true.

Mria~Q. thnJtlit s tile" in disose cofe

tt-is tru
tog *94f AndSi Wew~~aor i h aeQt(zs lCroation"i,

wehave'already ''nnounced that there 'is one quetiQ'n which no adviceWeqs*,ever. sought .op and whicki, we,.tlwpk is a very, doubtful, one.namely, the allowance 'of *amortization totrsptainf.Tieof POMinUionroers f9r thb T2nited States Steel Corprto.a o~mezte onb~'ay, Manr 'Cba rising to be gone, into inth
The otl~rpit naygely,4 us814s of this," formula' and I take it

Tht 18HI RMt Ii ahe n o p Sat er-bTh I riqqN m npr considering the use of, the formula,bptlai patic14rlY zztereevd. in, the luse .of thle iestiiato of pro-duction for 192 and 102, as compared with the actiy4 productionduring those years, which I thnk is~ eftel, plain,-.0tetanding
issue wbicb cp he concled, without much di!seussoi nd I wol

k ~ that ct n be reconsidered .caI tbink tbat can be6 reconsideeSaitr
not. speak .,tk the .hure,.t atiti il1,btproal
hink it'sho ld be. .i au o~y la itot ll u t bat. p an

HAR X IO Vonmigt indicate in the record, rtIeotrthiat MW. Nash nioddqd bi ead -in reply to that.kReorer
r.NUA,IRMA. fit S ase;si to ' thel. member Mp"Jf the com-

mittee, we will adjourn now until 10.30 clock to-morrowm ing.~~(Whereupon. 12.30 o'lock p., m.9 the, comimittee Ajoure uni
to"inrrow TlpesdaY, 4fnuvory, 6i 1925, -at. 10.30 osclqok a. n.)



INVESTIGATION. OF THE BUREA OF -IN~fBA
REVENUES.:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1995

IUtIiI . AWB Ss utA,
SELxYI Co0XmmzT TO INVESTIGATE THE

The committee met at 10.30 o'eIock . .; rtin tadrr-
mont of yesterdays

-Present: Senators Cottzens (*presidingf) , Ernst, aAd Kitg.;
6Presenf talso'. L. C .Mansoh.,,Esq., of eounsel,- for the; coffittae

Mr. L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the comittelbaid M'.M
Paikelr, ivestigAtin enfgviibW: fdr', the - odiaftoe

. k~is~nton behalf 'of.'the Bureau -of Internal RVne Mr. "C., R.
Nash, assistant to the Cbminifier of Internil ReVemri,,; Mr. Neleoi
T. 1*artson,', Sol icitor, -Bureau opf Thterhal ReVOeWW;u r.' James L..
Williaminbn, offilee of Solicitor, Bureau of Intirnal 1Revehue; And -Mr.
S. M. Greeniduic, head encineerinir divisloMt Biieilu' of, intortif

The CHAIRtMAN. Mr. Hartson has been called away, to attend, t on-
ference. to-day, -and. I -understand that, Mr. Williamnsofi is going, td
represent the bitreau in' a legal capacity'atithi. 'hearing.I w*ilask
you, Mr. Williamson, if you want to raise any isgueS at -this time' 0)!l
to inktkiny statement in connection With -th; cggse?

Mr' WUJLLMS0N Mr. Chairman, inasmnuch, as Mr.' 41hrtsoi hais
been called- away soiddenly after he had come down here, and as there
are certain matters in connection, tnot only 'with this -case but the
p receding case. that hewanted- to present., I would like" to roquost
that- the committee give him an opportunity, at s6m6 later date, to
make such statement as he may deem to be advisable.

Thie C01AIRMAN. 'Tat, is entirely proper., I'want to ask at this
time -if you'desire to put these engineers'on. to make a statement con;-
cerning! the -Steel Corporation case, to. which Mr. Hafteon refer-red
before thei meeting convened to-day.

Mt. W~zLJJXAM8oN. I1 think it is is plan to pilt on some 6f the
AMortization engineers.

The'CHAIRMAN. Is that your understanding, Mr. Nash?
Mt-. -NAsH. Mr. Chairman,, we ha-ve Mr; Tandraw; here this, mrh-

ing, and Mr.- Hirtson atnd I discussed 'with' Mr. Tandrow yesterday
afteroon the analytic appraisal method that was( used by engineers
in, determining 'ales for amortization -upssad th 6frmula
that was usaed in the U~nited States Steel Corpofittion case.,' I do not
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know of any reason why Mr. Tandrow should not take the stand and
give us his views on the use of that formula.

The CHAIRANa. If agreeable to Senator King, we will do that.
Senator KrNo. Yes.Mr. N~ , Wjth refenc, ,to thip.Sand & Gravel .o. ,cse, it is

all n fli.ailta-misn a nd vikii ar ki we Would' I%. W Pil.esent
the bureau's side of that case t4.n, t meeting of the committee.

The CHAIR AN. That willbe stisfactory.
I might say, Senator King, that Mr. Tandrow has already been

before the committee, and has been sworn.

TBTDIXONY OF M. W. 8. TANDROW, APPRAISAL ENGINERM,
BDRAVU OP INTRNALV Z NUE-esumed

Mr. TANDxo*. I -, have gone over the testimony, but I have not
prepared any,memofandum and do not know in just what manner
is would be obet pre mat my ideas.

I would like to say this, however: Of course, I am connected with
the buraU, bu4 I have no personal interest in the bureau as an
oration. .My statements are made without any. control from
aay oum whatever. .

I have read over, counsel's contentions mn connection with this
Steel Co. case aud. oPtide of ne sngle point there is not.n argu-
ment or an objection which he has stated with which I agree Vni-
vrsaly, throughout the entire smony, there is 'only one point
where l puo y!that hisposition is correct, in the light of our
q0perleacewith the bureau.,

I have listed the exceptions that came to my mind as I read the
testimoy-yover last night. Therereall.. are: so many that, it would
be noomry to. take the testimony, the statements, and develop the
points that have been stated to the committee, and then explain myposition in regard to those points.

The principal objection, however, which came., to my mind, is the
repeated irreuce that in the- administration of the affairs of:the
bureau there is some great veil of secrecy by which certain, taxpayersare privileged, those that are initiated, to get certain concessions,
and that those that are on the outside do not have access to those
concessions. In my experience with the bureau, I have never found
that to be the case.
. In handling amortization, I have frequently been called upon to
advise .taxpayers before their claims are submitted, as to the manner
in which they should be prepared, the facts to be presented to the
bureau, and what their rights are under the law and under the
regulations. I have gone to those taxpayers with absolutely, -an
pen mind, and I think every.other engineer has done the same thing

that has been placed, in that same position,,without any restriction
whatever.. We have advised those taxpayers as 'to how their claims
should be presented. !hey come in, and probably, those claims are
submitted to other engineers for consideration. They are handled
in the regular way... A recommendation is made, which results in
an allowance, and the taxpayer receives a copy of the report, the
basis upon which the conclusion was reached, the amount of cost
congidei]d, the amount disallowed, the amount of amortization
claimed, and the amount disallowed.
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The CHAIRMAN. I want to'09bjPC4 at, this point .to° thi* statement
being, made in the hearings 1pre, I think, ,r. Tandow, you, have
a wrong conception as to: what' couyselrefer r , to as, sec.ey i
dealing with, these claims. AS understand counsel, from talking
to hini, not only in these meetings, but outside, thesecreg refers
par .cularly to the fact that the rings Of the bureau, when. once
arrivedLat, are secret in that they a#r not publshed. There *s no
published ruling in each case, so that other taxpayers may, have
access to the reasons for these conclusions, In.other words,' counsel
does not complain about the secrecy so much as to your meeting in
roons, although I contend that that is objectionable, in settling these
cases; but afr you have reached your conclusion through a certain
method of reasoning, that conclusion. is not published, and there-
fore it is secret, and other taxpayers who do not come to you for
advice as to how to make out their claims do not get the benefit of
those rulings. Therefore, so far as the public is concerned, they
are secret..

Have I stated that corr ctly, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes'; that was mpoeitii .
Senator KINo. That is my understanding of Mr. Manson s posi-

tion. He was not complaining of your administrative methods, but
that when'a decision was rendered in A's case, B, C, and D would
not know anything about it. -I ,Mr. MANSxo. My real comPlaint was that the only published
ruling on the subject of amortization appears to condemn the general
practice in the case Of amortization.,

The C *IM A. I want to say this, in all'cousideration for the
bureau, that, as I told Mr. Harteon before the meeting convened
to-day, we had no objection .to hearing his engine but.. a more
general denial, without any evidence to substantiate those denials,
is not of any interest to the committee. What is of. interest to, the
committee is something that you can produce to substantiate your
contention that Mr. Manson is all wrong.

Mr. TANDRow. Of course, I did nothear the statements as they
were made by Mr. Manson,

Mr. MAN'SON. They are all in the record.'
Mr. TANDROW. Yes; but in reading the record, it occurred to me

that there was an inference in those. statements which would lead a
person to believe, one Who was not familiar with the operation of
the. unit, that there was some very great secrecy in the method' of
handlinig,these amortization claims. : , , .
'The rCHAiAN. I explained that, and there is no denial; in fact,

Mr. Hartson agreed, and his request to me before the meeting con-
vened. today was to permit the bureau to explain why the law was
not carried out in accordance with his ruling; I mean the ruling
which came from the solicitor's office. He admits now, and.. at all
times has admitted, that the opinion th~t he ga.e a year and a half
ago as to a-nortization Fvas not, fo11owed by the bureau; that the
law was not followed; but he contends it is impractical to follow
the 'pinion ** he laid it dowp a year and a half ago, Therefore,
he has asked perission t6 put on some engineer to proye, why the
Carrying ut of that opinipn. oX his Was impracticable. I think that
is 1ll the committee Is int,,ted in -hearing, ito-day.. W 'do, not



want 'tohave 64 denial -of M Mansoi's statements just be guse 'ou
have a convention,* and- we o not want you to deal With irnuevdos.
We want you to carry out Mr. Hartson's requests to be pemitted
to" tell us'why you could not carry out -the opinion as he laid it
downa r and a half ago.

Mr. TinOw. I personally believe that the law has been follOWed.
The CkunxMAx; He admits that it has not. We do not want to go

into' any Controversy with. different members of the bureau.
Mt., MAxs0w.' I want to 'call attention to this; that after I made

my'opening'statement in. this case, the bureau Was allowed about ten
days to consider and prepare ahi' answer, -and that answer was con-
sidered and prepare in writing and, was read into the record. My
last statement waS a response to that carefully considered and pre-
paredlstatemo*,; and lt does not'stand as Mr. Hartson's admission
aione'it- is 'th -.nswe of the bureau here.

The' OtAimAN. S83 'we do not care what the bureau, may argue
between themselves, but we are conmplying, so far as we can, with the
request that Mr. Hartson ° made, to permit you to tell us wkv, it Vwas
impracticable to cqrry odt Mr. Haitsdn's ruing, a year, aa lalf

Mr. Tixmitow; t.Taking th general principle, I -believe that 'ruling
has' be followed' uis carefully as it was possible to follow it.'

If you will recall, it states in the ruling that the 'Ongihiers a e' t
find Oglue itise of: inlividnal facilities. When we determine valuee
in'viej tht'e6ntempletes a standard by which the value.n tust be
measured. Therefore, we must first' determine the standard. How
ard we'to'ipply'thatstAtndard.? In the case &f the average'taxpayer.
*e will have as' many as twenty thousand Or thirty'thou-sand items Of
mahinery..' ,If we would 'follow literally the prescription in theopilvion it would be necessary to analyze in detail the function of
each individual machine.; I believe that is what is intended by that
memor~udum; as I read it.

In many cases it is impossible to even get an accurate measure of
the operation in one department, to say nothing about the-individual
machines; so that to applyin detail the theory of that opinion. would
be practically impossible.

We do' take depattments,'which is the formula that has been Used
and is now in use. We take the average of our 1921, 1922, and 1923
production by departments,, and analyze that in the Case of a given
industry down to as fine a point as possible, and determine our value
in use factors which will indicate the general function in one depart-
ment;but totake and work otit the claims on the basis of the recoM-
mendations in that opinion would require at least ten times as muc
time as Iq now' required to' handle a claim,; and it would involve tenties as much expense ,'. '
.'Senator Kiwo. I do not -see--and I am, perhaps, expressing , my

ignorance , for I am ignorant 'on this matter--where there is-a great
d-e! 'Of dii cult' in going into a 'steel plant or'a' blist furnace and
getting this, information. I revisited one recently. I have visited 'a
great many blast firnates merely for-the purpoi of looki.ti,'not .
an operator, and it Would seem to me that any person familiar with
blast fo ees and smelterso.I have been into scores of smelters and'
*hild-1 atinot An pert on them- can $o into a iilter and IbCan
tell, and I think anybody could tell who is at all familiar with blast



furnaces its utility and its value in use, by a particular obsertation
extending over one or two or three days, through the operation of
the furnace, the operation of the cranes,'nd 'all of the mehanical
appliances, without invenitorying ever wheelbirro and every spike
and every piece of steel and every billet and everything else that is
in and about the premises. I can not conceive of th& difficulties being
so insuperable as your repl3 wbuld seem to indicate.

Mr. TANiDow. Well, I would sy, Senator, it you interpret tho
solicitor's opinion literally, 'it would be necessary to make study
of the operation of each particular item which is eoered in the
claim.

So far as your statement is concerned, we follow the vet'y prac-
tice that you have suggested.

In the case of blast furnaces, we 4o not take the operation of
that furnace as it appears to work on a.:particular day wjen we
make an examination of the plant,' but we take an average condi-
tion, and we are idvised as to the capacity; we know definitely what
the capacity is, and we compare that with pro4t4tifn '.

The C1tAMUA-. The point Mr. Manson is contejiding 'fo1r all
along; is'that it must be an average.' He" does , h Ieven suggest
that you analyze each of twetity or thirty; thousand machines. I
have personally attended all'of' these, sessions of the committee, andMr. Manson, does not suggest or even, intimate, that you should
examine the operation of'twenty oi' thirty thousand individual ma-
chines in a plant.

Mr. TAN-DRow. Well, Senatori in Mr. Manson's statements made
to the committee, it is rather difficult to f16low just his ekact reason.
ing. On the one hand, he will reftr, for example, to the Ford plant,
and say that the ultimate production of Fotd carswill fairly repre-
sent the physical 'Use 'of all the elements of which the plant is com.
posed. Now, that is the system that we follow.

On the other hand, he will say in this testimony that that methrl
is entirely incorrect, and that we should' follow the prescription
of the solicitor's recommendation, which would mean that it would
be necessary for us to analyze in coniplete detail the operation of
every unit in the Ford plant.

There is one point there that.,comes to my mind" that I think is
Yery important.,

In his comparisons he :is comparing postwar production with
postwar production. In' the case of the Ford plant, he is comparing
Ford cars with Ford cars in determining value in use. This is not
our problem. .
I In the first place. we have been dealing with war conditions. In

the Ford plant, as is probably known, by' the Senator, a great many
Liberty motors were produced during the war. -Those! Liberty
motors cost about $10 pound, as against a cost ofprobably 50 cents
for the Ford car. It stands it0 reason that the value' of' a. iachine
that is finishing, griidifig, and so forth. on a Liberty motor, -is niuh
greater than on a Ford 'auto~ibbile. 'So, * are' confronted, with the
problem of comparing used' machines in producing Liberty nIotrs
with the used machines in producing Ford automobiles. So his coin,
prison r cgnizes only the condition that have obtained during, the
postwar period, when like cobditions' are being compared. . nd th~t



doe not give us what we are, sekig for ,in deciding amortization
always .onfronted, in considering postwar conditions and

comparing those Pconditions during the War, with conditions which
wee n praetjOfly every case materially different than the conqi-
tions we mid iw, tha postwar period. .

You can not lay, down a general rile and hopeto holdan engineer

to the absolute definite following of a formula that does not take intoaccount these details that an t eer m ust recognize and deal with
every day from a practical working Standint.

The CHAMMAN. As a matter of fact, these engineers in the first
report reported that these facilities were 100 per cent in use. If
engineers are to have free latitude in arriving at these conclusions
as each chooses, and which you intimate is the case which engineers'
reports are we going o take or are you going to take as final?
SMFr. TAwDww. I would say this, Senator, that the first reports
were prepared, in 1990. Now, up to 1920, a normal postwar period
had not et become parent.

The-CAIMAN., Tat is very interesting, because it appears that
conditions had become normal in 1920, but they were not normal in
192i. Inspite of the fact that 1921 was the most abnormal year
the country ever had, by 1920 conditions had become normal, in your
Opinion.

Mr. TADROW. You say that in 1920, in my opinion, was a normal
year?

The CKHAumA. You say the country had not gotten normal in
1920, so you did not use 1920.

Mr TANvitow. No. That is correct.
The CnAmmAx. But in 4920 it had become normal, although it is

generally admitted that 1921 was the most abnormal year that weever had.
Mr. TAxDRow. Senator, 11 do not believe that in this particular

case 1921 was recognized as ,a normal year, for the reason that the
actual production in 1921, 1922, an4 1923 was compared with the
1921 capacity. To my mind there is a very rood reason for taking
the capacity in 1921 as the basis of comparison, and that is that
during the war---

The CHAIRMAN. We have no objection to your taking the 1921
capacity, but we are objecting--and when I say "We" I- mqan
counsel for the commitoe--to your taking the production for 1921
and not the capacity.

Mr. TANDROW. We have also taken the production for 1922 and1923...

The CH R RAN. Yes; but you estimated production for 1922 and
1923 to be below the actual prducton, and then you arrive at a
conclusion that is away out of ine with the actual facts.

Mr. TANDRow. That is simply because at the time these investi-
gations were made the actual facts were not available.

The CHAIRMAN. But when your. conclusions were reached in 1924,
actual information as to the production of 1922 and 1923 was avail-
able.

Mr. TA.NDRow. To answer that, if I had been the engineer in the
United States Steel Co. case and had been handling that case pro-

I~Ii
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gressively over probably 18 months, and it it were put up to me
as-to whether or not in that partictar; cveo I could actually Meom-
mend that the actual production for 1922, and 1923 be substituted
for the estimated, I would say no, for this very reason, that the
United States Steel Corporation is merely a taxpayer. Although it
has involved a great sum_ of money, in too mind of the engineer it
is merely a taxpayer, and it is ,only racguied as a taxpayer by the
law. We have handled, in addition to the Steel.case, 4.000 cases.
In many of thbse cases in the, early years, iw,19W0 and 1921, we were
confronted with. this same problem; as, thengineer -was confronted
with in handling the Steel Co .pany case; so that I would say that.
in ;80 per cent of thecases that have been closed, we have had to rely
upon estimates, for the reason %that: facts, were not available. The
Steel Company case was no different from the rest of them.,,

To my mind it would not be honest, and it would not be ethical
practice to ask an engineer to violate what I would cail a consistent
and uniform practice in a class of cases because'he would be depart-
ing frozi a practice that had.been applied in many, other cases where
the same estimates, the same facts, ;M did become apparent, were
taken into consideration.

Senator KJKG. Your position is, then,, assuming that this Steel
Company case has been settled upoa a. wrong basis and closed; and
that when it was so closed it was known it was wrong, you would
still adhere to that wrong. because it had been sanctified through
the passage of time, and because you had closed thousands of others
on that wrong basis? . .

Mr. TADnOW, Senator, I donot believer there is.a. line of demarca-
tion that you can draw. If you. are going to open the Steel Con-
pany case, in the interest of fairness to every taxpayer that is af-
fected by the amortization section of the law, I would say you would
have to open every other case. . i

The CHAUIMAX. You, do not say anything about fairness to' he
Government. You seem only to speak abut airness to the taxpayer.
That seems to be running through your mind all the time, and I
would like to ask you, in this connection, whether, if you had over-
estimated the production of 1922 and 193,) would not the taxpayer
have taken care of himself. In all of these cases they have protested
and been taken care of, but when you have greatly underestimated
it, to the detriment of the Government, the Government has no pro-
tection at all. No one represents the Government. Only the tax-
payer is considered, because you must not affect him. Yet, as I have
pointed out, if you had overestimated production, the taxpayer
would have taken care of himself, but when you underestimate the
production, there is nobody to take care of the G'overnment.

Mr. MANsoX.. At this point, I. wish to make a buggestion. and that
is that I have long anticipated that the time would come when I
would be required to suggest to this committee that it is necessary,
in the interest of the Government, to review every amortization al-
lowance which has been made.'

Senator KixG. I think it is necessary that we review every type of
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$M9. MssoN. But' the rd *p,,t% 'th, piesent 'time, .has-,,notwa~tt~'tme" hitmakin At, tlteont , ', 1am, glad- that Mr.
Thldtd o#'agke*i&h me 'beetuse 'he"tin, theJbureau and, knows
thb conditions All, I kow ibout that! ii what we 'haw- developed

.Mr. T~ ow. Senator,' yo.ur remark .that the bureau' was ,not
repesented in the consideration of ill of these claims, ,alth hat
.might' be the infeieneb fi6m-my stAtememt' beuse iI- happh to bb
-dealing ith a,-'pa tular ease Where te facb..showed that the
tatpsyer would not be entitled too's much amnortisation is has! bee
grant, 'if actual ,production was taken-t.-now that condition does
not obtain in all cases. , It works both way it works for the tax-
payer, ,rod it works!against him. ,am assuming; just as a matter
of principle, it will work probably against one taxpayer for an-
other taxpayer;. -

The CHAIRMAN".Do yoi, contend that, that is the- way the appUca-
tionof a rile should work . .

Mr. TAxDaow. I do, not contend that, a rule should work that way.
The CHAIRMwN.. But you admit that it does, and yet you approve

of the rule.
• "Mr. TANbiow.K. do approve of' the rule.

The CAIRMAN. Yet you admit it works . hardship on one tar-
paer and favors another taxpayer. n tSenator KINo. Is that the way it has been, interpreted in the past-f

-Mr. TAvDIow. Yei.. . t & .. ".

The CH MAN. Yes.
Mr. TAxDRow.i Forthe reason that we had to handle these cases

-without having all ofthe facts available.)
.The C nAIRMA. ,But you do not justify ft all of the facts,,be-

cause it is too cum!ersome and too' hard to handle. 'Is that the
reason?
.,Mr. TAzracow.' No; I would not say that. :My. position would be

definitely this, that if it; is decided to open any particular-case for
the purpose of making a correction to comprehend the actual 'facts
or actual production 'during 1921, .1922, and 1923, every other case
should be opened and handled on the same basis.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you recall any case where you overestimated
production?,

Mr. TA.,DRow. Senator, we do not follow up our cases.
* The CHAIRMAN. I 'am just asking you if you recall any case ?
Mr. TpDROW. I have in my mind one case. .

The CHIAIRIMAN. Did the taxpyerprotest in that case?
Mr. TANDROW. No. I believe that is a closed case. That is the

case of the Colorado Fuel &,Iron Company. . ,
The CHAIRMAN. In that-case you overestimated production?
Mr. TAnow. I am, quite sure 'that I .oerestimated, productiOn.
The CHAIRMAN. And the taxpayer did not protest?
Mr. TAzDRow. Not to my knowledge.' I am quite confident-.-,
The CHAIRxAN. The taxpayer took. your estimated production?
Mr. -TA"Row. They,aceepted-my estimateof production. - ,
The CHAIMAN. I will ask counsel for the committee to please look

into that case and see what the circumstances are.
Senator KING. I do not want to interrupt you, Mr. Tandrow.
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Mr..TAXDawO .,,That is perfectly ,,li rightY I a& glad,.tobe far
terrupted.. ' . " . , , , .

Senator K4aNo. Butl want tovgive yout anoportair to explain
any point Ithat , ou desire-to 'expin; c We want.Mifrmnatioi 'le'ro
I can not quite understand the difficulties that,; think, you seem to
exaggerate, in, Oittid therats;. Txkhe CoothdoFueL& ]ro' Co.
or the Ford Motor Co. or any other big- ctmpaiY4 wieft, ", oIt
them for the purpose of determining the tax which, eouki be d 2ct
say, for 192 or 1923, whataft are: there that you c b not ,g, It
you have the proper investigating. and the pro er technical, m il

Mr. TAmitow.4 will, just. say this,. Senate te-, t we hv ha
woi* 'in progress since'1920., Now, 'a- formula, or, what, is, referred
to as, a formula, -has been adopted as tho, bsis for dete r*ini val~s
in use. : That formula' takes into account pioduction for '1121, 192,
nd' 1928, and it is compared :with capacity to, determie this value

in use factor.. As I say,..we- have been engaged, on. this case since
1920. In the Colorado Fuel & iron Company, case, for exampl%,JE
made a field examination in December of 19M .I was mwokia
against that formula% which said that I must take into accounuls -
mated production -for- 1923. 1 took the actual production for 1921
and 192, and I estimated the production 1or 1928. The absent
factor was, the .production! for 19IM, because I wad making may exam-
ination in December of 1922. That is the only deficiency in the
method.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you tell me the factors you used in, ariv-
ingat the production of1923?

Mr. TANDnow. The factors I used? .
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. - .
Mr. TANDEOW. Well, 1901 was a rather low. year.- In. 1922, there

was a very substantial increase, in business, -so that I broke that in-
dustry into as many parts as I possibly could, where the. taxpayer
had records of his operations. I believe I had' ten different factor.
I projected my production' from 1921 and 1922 into 1928, recogniz-
ing the tendency to increase between 1921 and 1922. 'In other word,
1923 was slightly higher than 1922, because the: curve has had an up-
ward tendency.

I tried to comprehend a possible increase in 1913. on the basis of
that upward tendency in 1921 and 1922.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you average the three when you got your esti-
mate for 1923?.

'Mr. TANDROW. Yes, sir; I averaged the three.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you found out since whether •,zo estimate

for 1923 was below or above the actual ?
Mr. TANDRow. As I say, I have not followed that case, but 'ust

through reading of it from daily papers and from the reports as they
have come in to me, I believe their business in, 1923 was very low,
and I think it was very low in'1924.

Now, there is another point that has been brought up, which coun-
sel has suggested, in the consideration of this ease, which takes into
account. salvage value.

'My position is that salvage value is not material to an amortiza-
tion examination. The question of salvage -does not enter into it,
for the reason that your amortization is carried back to thb end

• . • . " o . . ' • . :
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of ypur wir work. ; Your investment cost is reduced by the amount
of the amortization allowed. That becomes reduced value. on the

tww aYer's .bob diWng the postwar period, and depreciation is
noff: atthere lar rates from that ieduced value until the util-

MiY lif, Of thefailt has exired
.Tke I az Do yu remember reading Mr. Manson's example
itl. rae~nc to the, l.cars? ..
Mn Mr.,Tmtw, Yes;u ir. -
'The OCzutmax.e Do you not think salvage value applies in cases

",:M".r.' TAwDnow. NO; Ldo not,. Senator..! 1; can not agree. with that
In any.respect,, for the reason that those.. cars have been retained in
'vise. The purpose in the taxpayer. mind is not:to hold those carsfor
iale. He is n6tcontemplating the saleof thosears, but he has excessopacityy there, Prom a prctical stadpoint, ataxpayer,.rather than

aside, ten' or fifteen.of ,his only remaining capacity, will use the
;whole thirty cars to a loweroapacity. -,On his accounts, after amorti-
sation has bern allowed, those cars are, carried at a reduced, or
amortized value. : Depreciation, is charged. out through subsequent
years of use; atthe 'regular rite.untfil the ears reach a physical con-
ditidn where they are noi longerlusefulrin,.the.taxpayer's Iusiness.
R! they have i; sale, or- salvage value, whatever,is realized from the
aoe of that:pope y is credited bdek to his investment account. and
in that way, an in that way only. are there any provisions for giv-
.ingeffective salvage.'value. ' '

he CHA RMAN. Let us take this car exawplethat Mr. Manson has
used. The government actually pays for the cars that are in excess
of the requirements. The government pays by allowing a credit on
the tax which the, taxpayer is paying. Therefore; the.mioney of the
government is used'to make up the amortization which is allowed
in this particular case; so. in, effect, the government really has its
money invested in, the cats that have been saortized. In view -of
that fact, they could take those cars away, and I think the govern-
ment is entitled to take those cars away from the taxpayer, because
the taxpayer says" I want you to pay for those cars. &e bought
them to aid you in the prosecution of the war; we bought them, in
excess of our needs, and I want you to pay for them.' That, in
effect, is what amortization means. So the government pays for
them by a credit on the taxpayer's tax. In that event the govern-
ment is justified, in my opinion, in taking those cars away and sell-
ing them. If they do that, then we get some salvage value, do we
nott I think we are perfectly justified in doing it.

Mr. TmANRow. But, Senator, that is on the presumption that the
amortization allowance would pay for the investment in those cars.
I The CHA IMAN. It does, because it was perfectly. plain that in the

amortization of those cars, the example that Mr. Manson used. the
entire amount on a certain number of cars was allowed. All 'that
was not being used was allowed. I I
,, Mr. TANDRow. That might be very true, but from an ultimate tax
standpoint, the statement that so much amortization was allowed
means absolutely nothing. for the reason that amortization is only
.s deduction from gross income in order to arrive at net income.

Just as an example, &sume that a taxpayer was allowed amorti-
zation of $100. That $1( is treated as a deduction from gross in-
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come on his tax return. We will say that he is in a 10 per cent.
bracket or 12 per cent bracket-

Mr. MANSON. This happened to be an 80 per cent bracket.
Mr. TANDR1W. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, use your illustration to see how it works.
Mr. TANxDoW. I can cite 'a'n example with reference to the use of

80 per (ent. The investment is $100, or, we will say the investment
is $200. Amortization has been allowed in the amount of $100.
That is treated as a deduction against gross income. Carrying that
down into the net income, you have 10 per Cent for your net income-
to be paid in taxes, so we 'will assume, so that the amortization al--
lowance of $100, in effect, only means that the taxpayer is granted
cash release in the amount of $10..

The CHAIRMA.. Then, the Government has a ten dollar inresC-
mant in that event?

mR. sTANiow. It has a ten dollar equity.
The CHATRIMAN. Then, it is entitled to take that $10 away. It

has paid it. and it is entitled to do that, is it not. and salvage iti
and get the salvage and put it back into the Treasury? I do not con-
tend that the entire allowance that you deduct from gross income is
salvage, and neither do counsel. They 'do contend, however, that;
there is a salvage Value, and the Government has'not received credit.
for that salvage value.

Mr. TANvDow. Well, you might have an. element or factor of
salvage value.

The (,HAIIMAN. That is all we are contending for.
Mr. TANDw. But to apply such a method to the computation of

amortization would be almost impossible, from an accounting stand-
point. You would have a system of accounts that would be so in."
voaved that the application and consideration of this salvage factor
would cost more than the recovery.

The CHAINAN. I think, in view of the fact that the Government;
has allowed $600,000,000 or more in amortization, there must be
some salvage somewhere in that $600,000,000 that belongs to the
Government, and which the Government could take and put back
into the Treasury.

Senator KING. It is more than $600,000,000, covering those years.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am taking the figures-presented by counsel.
Mr. MAwsoN. Up to date it is $562,000,000, but it will probably rum

something over $700,000,000.
Senator KINo. I think it will be more than that.
The CHARMAN. The actual figures are in. the record.
Senator KiNG. I have some figures showing that it is in excess of

that. , I
Mr. MANCON. My point is that it is a very simple-matter to deter-

mine the salvage value to deduct the salvage value from the amount
to which you apply the amortization percentage.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TADRow. There are no provisions in the regulations for

procedure of that kind.,
Mr. MAxNo. That is where the regulations are defective,
The CHAmmx. We do not admit that the regulations are correct
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Mr.: TAxRow. Then the determination'of salvage value would be
another very uncertain factor.

The CnAmWAN. 'I appreciate that, but when you have specified the
items, as in the car example presented by Mr. Manson, I think that
is the proper way to arrive at:it. It may be difficult where a toolior
plant is only in part use. There would be some difficulty then to
segregate the salvage value, but certainly, in the car example, you
would have no difficulty in fixing the salvage value. You might even
take it away and sell it. .'Mr. MANSON. Even. if you reduced it to scrap value, the scrap
value of this $562,000,000 worth of material would be a very con-
iderable item.

The CHAMMAN. Of course, some of it you can not scr.p because
you are using it robably one-tenth of the time."

Mr. MANSOx. Ves; but what I mean is that there is scrap value
that can be realized. . I . I ;
'I 'The {Ca~mAN. Was not the scrap value considered in the case of
the amortization of the gun plant of the Steel Corporation ?

,Mri.Mixsoi. Oh, whore you- discard the whole business,
-. The CHuta s:.~N~ Yes.. . ... , :

Mr. Musee. The point I am making is this--:-
The CuARmAx. Would you not credit it when the entire plant is

dismantled?
Mr..,MiNsON. Surely. '

The CHAIRMAN. You get salvage value?
Mr. MANSON. Yes, where the taxpayer, discarded the whole thing,

the./amount of amortization that 'lie is.allowed is always less than
the amount that he is allowed if he keeps it , and the difference is
the 'silyage Value., Take the case of those cars; if he would sell those
cars,'hewould receive less; amortizationby the amount that 'he sold
them for.
! :The CHArmAN. As a matter of fact, he keeps them to keep up
his equipment or facilities? , - .... . . -
-Senator. Kno.; Mr. Witness, for my own information, have you

not,. in making your investigations for the purpose of levying taxes,
allowed the taxpayer too much, upon the theory that he had greater
capacity than production, ignoring the plan that every prudent
business man and .manufacturer follows, namely, in having excess
capacity over production, as a margin, all the way from 10 to 25
per cent?

Mr. TANDROW. In the handling of this Steel Corporation case,
that has been recognized.'.
,SenatorKIN.. Heve you net ignored-it in most of your cases' I

have been told that in a number of cases the Department and the
bareau-have given. the taxpayer too muhcredit, growing out of that
Situation...' -.

Mr. TANDROW. As af-generaI proposition, Senator, I would say
that that is not a correct statement of the facts,' for fie reason that
in.;a majority, ofl bases our capacity is taken from a theoretical
estimated capacity, but the maximum production accomplished in
any one~yegr.- In the steel case, that was. true.; ,The allowance; I

eieue of p2  r centwas made to cover the excess capacity,
measured upon the relation of an average production during the pre-



wr yars; as, compat'ed with. the &p*qijty, during the . prewar
yeer, ,,That was.reffe~tedwo iinto thsye#jr 1921,.

The fHAIRMAx. Thathas been made -very plin in the record by
co4ns), Senator, in the Stoel Coi'poration, Pase,

Senator, Kio. Yes; but I sm selg generally.
Mr. MANSON. I would call attention to the fact.that it.,was made,,

plain that when that margin was a .Qwed, is was nota , margin, to take
care of the peak years, but it wo'a %9mrgw that, was necessary to take
care of fluctuation from month to. gonth,, And that the very proc-
ess 'of averaging thevesrs 199, ,1926 anid&192 ,neqessarilye ini-
nates capacity sufficient to take careof, ith peak year.The CHAIRMAN. Mr., Nash-: have youa y other engineer that you
wAnt to put on now .

Senator KiNo. Mr. Manson, have yoqany question that you would
like to ask the witness? , ,,

Mr. MANSON. No; I do not care to ask him anything.
Mr. NASH. If Mr. Tandrowhas finished, .widlike. to say that

Mr., NMnaon. asked yeterday, as to the, p~t~nt condition in the
Bureau: of. the,'metal, cases, pr paqy upper, I believe..

Mr.!, sox.,,I wanted to know, what ;dmpo tion is to: be made
of. copper and, silver, for the, reason, that we have'made Mn invesi-
gation, taking all of the time of one, man !or two months, "d wet
are ready to make a report to the committee; but we learned orally
that the commissioner contemplated assesingthe tax upon the basis
of a reassessment. That.was made in the copper-,

The CRAw&A . You mean a rvaIW4 I .. ', *I- , . ;.
Mr.AxNSoN. A. ,revaluation, of coppQr,,a id that he contemplated

ordering a revaluation of :ilvr, ;O. course, we do not wa I ttotry
out a moot question here, ad !f the, revalhatioA: of .copper xmmies
is to be put into effect in the shape of a: additional asaesepent, 'we
would hke to know it, sad, if he, intend, to order a revaluation zof
the .silver, mines, we.do:-iot wantto bring a, Jot-of data before.,the
committee for the purpose of showing that he should. do: it., That
is the thing I wanted. .
L Mr, N -je. I would liketo have Mr., Groesidge takeithe.standand

tell the committee just what th.poaitio. of. the copper cases is..

TESIMONY OF M. S. X. GREENIDGE-Issumed

Mr. O.mwo. The present condition of the copper revaluation
is thiBs; Over 90.Per cent of.the workbias been,donq in conformity
with the secretaryls order, of December -12, A!9M,. The chief of the
nonmetals section informed me this morning that there were only
two cases among the Jarger, ones which were not yet completed, but
which are nearing completion .. -

Senator KxN. Pardon me. You would not call copper , non'.
metal," would you? # I I I

Mr. GRzzNmL Oh, no; I um talking, about copper.
Senator KINo. You said the chief. of the & onmetals section,
Mr. GmFRNGDE. I w~s inwerror then.' I meant the metals.
Senator KING. Yes. .,. audit t' told
,, i, GaNrwse. The chief of ithe consolidated audit section,

me that, speaking in an offhand way, he, would.say that about 50
per cent of the companies affected by this revaluation had already
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been notified of the proposed changes in tax liability because of
this revaluation order; and the head of the corporation audit divi-
sion informed me that no stop in the procedure of notifying tax-
payers of the proposed additional tax had been made in his division,
so that he was sure that normal progress was being made on such
cases as had been revalued.

Is that a sufficient answer to your question?
The CHAIRMAN. Does that answer it?
Mr. MANsoN. As to copper; yes.
Mr. NASH. Mr. Greenidge, for what period have these assessment

letters been going out, do you know?
Mr. (GnImEi. I could not answer that offhand, but it has been

months, because the first protest that I have knowledge of was in
the spring of last year, I think.

Mr. NASH. The revaluations, then, are being protested by the
taxpayers?

Mr. GREENIDE. Oh, yes.
Mr. NASH. I just want to bring out the point to the committee

that I believe these letters are going through the usual procedure, as
prescribed in-the 1924 act, and that each of these taxpayers will have
the right of appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals, before the Com-
missioner can make the assessment.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, this answer, Mr. Manson, satisfies your in-
quiry with regard to the copper situation?

Mr. MANSON. Just a minute. Do'I understand that that is just
a notice of what the reassessment is, or is it an assessment of the taxI

Mr. GmNmoz . A revaluation has been made and a proposed as-
Ressment has been figured on that revaluation, and the taxp aver has
received the customary notice frbtn the auditing division of the pro-
posed additional tax liability.

The CHAIRMAN. At our next hearing, could you bring us down a
copy of one of those letters that you are sending out, so that we can
get a line on it ?

Mr. GRU NnmE. Certainly, sir. .
Mr. NAsH. Mr. Chairman, there is a -considerable difference be-

tween this letter and the actual assessment.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand, but I wanted to see what you are

sendin out.
Mr. NASH. The letter is just a formal notification of change in

tax liability, and is a copy of the computation, showing how we
arrived at a certain figure. 'It also notifies the taxpayer that he has
a right to protest and appeal in case he does not agree with it.

Senator PENa. It shows the increase in tax ?
Mr. NAsH., Yes; it shows the exact result in figures.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you bring us down S copy in one of these

large cases?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN; How about silver? I -
Mr. GRmNro. Now, the situation as to silver---
Senator KING. Does that include lead and zino I
Mr. GRE JNIDGE. No, sir; it does not.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you just tell us what the bureau is doing in

connection with silver' minesY

11 1 94
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Mr. GRiEp NmO . The bureau is now considering the extent to which
the order for revaluation of the silver mines must be decided upon.

The CHAIRMAx. Has the order been issued for the revaluing of
silver mines?

Mr. GREENIDGE. It was ordered contemporaneously with the cop-
per order, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. In December, 1922?
Mr. GREENIDE. In December, 1922, and it was withdrawn at a

later date, because of the stupendous task, that was present. The
silver producers have not been invited to Washington for confer-
ence as to a proposed action which would so vitally affect the
industry and the allied industries, with the view to, at some later
dategreopening the matter, when the copper situation was fully gone
into and decided upon. That has never been done, the legality of
the Secretary's right to issue this order having now been entirely
established.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any other question, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. No.
Senator KING. What are you doing about zinc mines?
Mr. GREENiDoE. They are not to be revalued.
Senator KI.o. And lead mines?
Mr. GREENIDGE. They are not to be revalued; their prices are so

close.
Senator KING. When you say silver mines, do you mean silver

mines where there is nothing but silver produced? Are those the
only ones?

Mr. GREMNIDGE. No; it would mean all mines in which silver is
produced.

Senator KING. Including copper?
Mr. GRE NIDGE. Yes; just as the copper revaluation order will in-

clude all mines in which copper is produced.
Senator KING. It would not include zinc mines in Missouri?
Mr. G MENIDGE. Very little silver, I think-insignificant, if any,

and the same is true of the Tri-State District of Oklahoma and
Kansas.

Senator KING. Have you finished, Mr. Nash?
Mr. NAsH. I just want to ask Mr. Greenidge one more question.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know, or do you have the information

whether or not cases involving prior years are under waiver, so
that the interests of the Government are protected?

Mr. GFENzDGE. Oh, yes; that has all been taken care of.
The CHAIRMAN. The Government is entirely protected?
Mr. GRMNIDOE. Yes.
Mr. NA'sH. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Before adjourning, I wish to announce that Mr.

Manson desires some time in' which to prepare some further cases
applying to the income tax unit. We have some things ready per-
taining to the prohibition unit. Those matters have ben prepared,
and they will be presented to the committee to-morrow morning at
10.30. You may notify your representatives interested in that to
come down here at that time, Mr. Nash.

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, before we clo:e, Senator King
asked me yesterday what was the amount of the refund in the Cli-
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maw Fire Brick Company case, which was under discussion yester-

Senitor KaNo. Yes.
Mr. NAsHr. For 1917, $1,610.56 was refunded; for 1918,$18,416.47.
Senator Kilo. That ha actually been paid back? ,
Mr. NASH. That was paid bac, and for 1919, an aggregate of

$390.82 was applied against the J92$ tax so that there was actually
paid back to, them about $20,000. .: ,

The (CRAIMAN. And. there is still some pending, is there?
Mr.: NASH. No, sir; the case is closed.
Senator Kxno. So that if you decide that you have made an error,

we are 1Qutv
Mr. NAsH. The statute has not closed on the year 1919. There

may be waivers on 1917 and 1918.
The CHAMMAN. The, committee will adjourn until to-morrow

morning at 10.30 o'clock, at which time we will take up. matters
affecting the prohibition unit.

(Exhibits presented by Mr. Manson and Mr. Hartson are here
printed in full, as follows:) .

ExHIBIT A-I

ErJGINNMS' SITUMMARY REPORT (WHOLE CLAIM) -UNITEID STATES STEEL .CORPORATION
AND SUBSIDIARTES COMPANIES.

According to statement appearing in Schedule A-19 as filed with
the 1918 return of the above taxpayer, the total aggregate amount
which the United States Steel Corporation and its subsidiary com-
panies calculate they will be entitled to deduct as amortization under
the provisions of the revenue act'of 1918, is $751,628,027.11.

The total erpenditui'es made from April 6 1917, to December 31,
1918, on whiph cost amortization is claimed, aniount to $183,548,-
899.52. -'The, estimAted postwar Value to the corporation of these
additions; and facilities it' indicated as $106,335,260.89. The differ-
ence between' these sums, or $77;213,138.70, is therefore the amount
to be written off. This amount has been reduced by two items:

(1) One of $178,379.57, being in the words of the taxpayer "pro-
portion' of 'same to reflect allowance for group one, or transportation
properties, which may possibly not be for account purposes defined
by the 1aw.".

(2) By $1,406,732.02, being the amount already written off on the
books of this corporation through their depreciation account.

The only explanation of the method of arriving at the amount, to
be amortized on the special war facilities is given 6i the first page
of Schedule A-19 under the head of "Postwar investment value."

It is said:" The amo unt" shown in the' foregoing summary for the
postwar-investment valub to the corporation 'and its subsidiaries.
represents the estimates by its officers in various positions qualified
to express opinions and facilities' of the re~ective companies.* It
represents their judgment and opinion of the value of the improve-
ments for investment purposes under what they anticipate and be-
lieve postwar conditions will normally be, and the amount of invest-
ment value upon which the property can reasonably be expected to
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earn the average rate. of return obtained from ,the business of the
character to Which it is devoted. .

*" The amortization schedules submitted herewith were prepared in accord-
anc with the provisions of the original Regulations 40, especially Article
182 thereof, 1. e., the total amount of amortization was estimated on the basis
of the difference between the original cost of the additions, etc., made on and
after April 6, 1917, for buildings, machinery and other facilities constructed,
erected, installed or, acquired for or In conuectio-m with the. production of
articles contributing to the prosecution of the prese -. war, and their valuera~t
the close of the amortization period (a) for sale, or (b) for use, Immediate or
prospective, as part of the plant or equipment of the going business, which-
ever, value was larger, less any amounts deducted or deductible for wear,
tear, obsolescence and loss. The corporation respectfully submits this is the
correct basis upon which 'the reasonable (amount of) deduction for the
amortization, etc.' as specified in the law should be arrived at." This state-
ment is the basis for computing amortization.

On April 22, 1920, Mr. De La Mater. then chief of the engineering sub-
section, called upon Mr. W. J. Filbert, comptroller of this corporation, for
the purpose of discussing with him various features of their amortization
claim, with special reference to the basis upon which they established the
"value in use" of the property on which amortization is claimed. The fol-
lowing Is quoted from Mr. De La Mater's report under date of April 24: " He,
Mr. Filbert, said that during the emergency every one, as well as the Govern-
ment, thought of values in comparison with lire-war values and that the only
basis daring that time for a consideration of value was by such a comparison
with values as they existed previous to the war. Upon the ending of the
emergency and entering upon peace-time pursuits, it his been thought that
there would be immediate readjustmelit of values approaching somewhat .to
those existing previous to the emergency. Values did not recede from those
prevailing during the emergency as expecteo, ao'd have not as yet glven any
indication of so doing, Instead, the, yalues of most commodities have advanced
beyond the prevailing figure during the emergency. As the result, therefore,
Mr. Filbert explained it had been necessary for the officials of the corpora-
tion to estimate what they believed to be a fair value at some time ahead
when values will assume a normal plane. He explained that, he did not believe
prices would ever reach the plane which existed previous to the war, but
that he did believe that they would assume at some future timp a' figure con-
siderably below the present scale. Ale stated that in estimating the prol~able
future value they had taken the pre-war values as a bae-,.
't The facts as developed by the engineers' investigation do not bear out the

statement that the amortization in each instance " represents the estimates
of the officers in various positions qualified to express opinions in this respect,
as to the individual items of additions and facilities of. the respective com-
panies."

The judgment and opinion of the officers of this corporation may have been
the factors or basis for the amount of amortization taken in a very few in.
stances, but this can not be said of the many thousands of items comprising
this claim, as Is shown by the fact. dreweed duringg the engineers' investiga-
tiob, that the preparation of this claim, after certain policies had been estab-
lished by the officers of this corporation, was purely a mechanical process.

Whatever name might be given to the values at which this' corporation
wishes to carry these facilities, the fact remains that they have reduced these
facilities, to an estimated pre-war cost.

The method of computing the amortization to be written off is as follows:.
There were prepared by the respective companies. tables of relatiye labor

costs, as named in some instances, or "Tables compiled for calculating 'usable
value of construction work, through a calculation of cost above pre-wpr period
conditions, based on increase in labor rates," as named in other Instances. 'In
general these tables are made up by showing the various labor costs from time
to time during the period from 1914 to tie end o'f 1918. as a percentage of the
average labor costs for the three-year period. 1911. 1912, and 1913, which latter
average cost is used as a base, or 100 per cent. These tables differed somewhat
for the different companies.

With the above table as a guide, the auditors or clerks who were directly
responsible for the amortization computation took the actual cost of a facility
under consideration, noted the date of purchase. then saw what percentage

!
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increase in labor had taken place to that date (as compared with the base)
and applied this percentage as a factor to the actual cost of the facility with
.which they were working.

To illustrate further, we will take the table of relative labor costs as used
by the American Steel & Wire Co. of New Jersey., The average cost of labor
during the "pre-war period" (meaning 1911, 1912, and 1913), was considered
as 100 per cent. From May 1. 1916, to January 1, 1917, the average labor
wage showed a 30 per cent increase. The factor for this period as ap-
pearitg on the table is 130 per cent. From October 1, 1917, to May 1, 1918: tile
average labor wage was 173 per cent of the base. We will take as an Illus-
tration an Installation which occurred, say any time from October 1. 1917. to:
May 1, 1918, which cost. let us assume, $173,000. Then to get the estimated
lire-war cost this $173,000 was divided by the factor 173 per cent (taken from
the table), which gives a pre-war cost of $100.000. The difference then be-
tween the actual cost of this facility ($173,000) and the calculated l)re-war
cost ($100,000) was the amount which was claimed as amortization. In
general, the cost of a facility In any particular period was divided by the
relative labor cost of that period in order to arrive at a pre-war cost, and
amortization was set up as a difference between the actual cost and the pre-
war cost so obtained.

There has been no evidence submitted to prove that ihe cost of construc-
tion of a facility or commodity of any kind is proportional to the cost of
the labor component, much less to show that the cost Is prolirtional to the wage
scale in vogue with the United States Steel Corporation. If It had been proved
that there was a fixed relation, at this time, between the selling price of
an article and the wage rate of the labor entering into its fabricatiO, we
might safely assume that this relationship held in the pre-war period. This
can even be admitted in so far as it affects the merits of this case.

We may assume that the United States Steel Corporation have firmly estab-
lished pre-war values for all the facilities or expenditures on schedulee A-19.
To use these values as a base for claiming amortization is contrary to the pro-
visions of the Articles of Regulations 45 which are pertinent tMereto, and their
claim for amortization can be immediately disallowed for that reason.

Physical inspections of the properties of this corporation which are Included
in this claim were made toy Mr. J. J. W. Van Sehak-k and Mr. F. Fischer. engi-
neers from thix section. The findings of these engineers are contained In
separate reports on file with the papers in this case. There is attached hereto
summary sheets showing all of the subsidiary companies of this corporation
which have claimed amortization, the amount claimed in each case, the amount
allowed, and the engineer who Is charged with the recommendation.

It may be stated here, in general, the principal factor considered by the en-
gineers of this section in a development of "the estimated value of the prop-
erty to the taxpayer in terms of its actual use or employment in his going
business," as provided by article 184 (amended) Regulations 45 (revised), is a
determination of the actual physical usage of the facilities in the taxpayer's
going business. The percentage thus found is applied against the original cost.
The difference then between the utility value found in this way and the original
cost Is the amount which Is usually recommended to be allowed as amortiza-
tion.

The engineer's Investigation disclosed that, for all practical purposes, all of
the United States Steel Corporation acquirements subsequent to April 0. 1917,
were 100 r er cent in use.

It is recognized by the writer that certain special factilitles, acquired by
some of the properties of the United States Steel Corporation subsidiary com-
panies are as a matter of fact not In full use and amortization on these facili-
ties should, in equity, be allowed. The taxpayer, however, has not attempted
to set up "A value in use" for these facilities, such as can he recognized by
this department. The write:: can see no acceptable relation between the "post-
warinvestment value," arrived at by reducing the properties to a pre-war cost.
and an "estimated value of the property to the taxpayer in term of its actual
use or employment in his going business." Until such time as he taxpayer
establishes a value in use for these special facilities as provided by the Regu-
lations, it i recommended that total amortization be disallowed.

On Schedule A-19 there have been found five Items which have been marked
as having only salvage value.

The plants wherein these Items are found are as follows:

1 I.
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The American Stpel and Wire Company (North Works), "Equipment air-
plane wires," cost $11,120.53; salvage, $M0 amortization claimed, $10,770.53.
"Stranding equipment telephone wires," cost, $51,060.86; salvage, $7,420:
amortization claimed, $43,040.86.

Donora Zinc Co., "Niter tanks for muriatic acid," cost, $W8.79: salvage,
$150; depreciation, $26.35; amortization, $482.44. "Lead refining furnace,"
$762.28; salvage, $100; amortization, $662.28.

The next Item Is found under the Fairfield Steel Co. schedule. "For manu-
facturing of concentrated ammonleal liquor," cost, $4,710.20; depreciation.
$188.41 (no salvage) ; amortization, $4,521.79.

Total cost of the facilities enumerated above Is $68,312.66, on which amor-
tizatlon Is claimed In the amount of $60,077.90, the difference being either sal-
vage' or amount written off previously as depreciation.., ..;

These items have not been checked by the engineer. It Is not known
whether the salvage values noted are estimated or have been determined by
actual sale. If they have been sold the amortization 'will be the difference
between the cost depreciated to December 31. 1917, and the amount ei-eived in
salvage; same to be determined by the auditor. If they have not been sold. It
is recommended that amortization be disallowed for the purpose of this report.

Depreciation should be allowed by the auditor on all items on which amor-
tization has been disallowed.

Sun ntary of aino'tl-otion. claim of the VnI'Ited ,taot Teell Corporation and
subsidfary coIIIp"Inie

* ComanyClatin Engineer-Company 
Cli 1, 94e

Manufacturing companies:
American Bridge Co .................................................. $379,388.42 Fischer.
Gary gun-forging plant ................................................ 1,401,744.44 1 Fischer, V. S.
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co ...................................... 2,144, 673.91 Fischer.
American Steel & Wire Co., Alabama ................................. 32,976 38 Van Schaick.
American Steel & Wire Co., New Jersey: i

Cleveland district ................................................. 2, 576, 277.05 Fischer.
Illinois district .................................................... 317,877.62 Van Sehaik.
Other districts .................................................... 2,524 994. 26 Office.

Carnegie Steel Co., New jersey ...................................... 4,772, & 53 Fischer.Carnegie Steel Co., P'ennsylvania ..................................... ,850, 777. 01 Do.
Chickasaw Shipbuilding Co .......................................... 4,746,175.41 Van Schaick.
Clairton By-Product Coke' Co ........................................ 6,048,737.68 Fischer.Clairton steel Co ..................................................... 135,488.03 Do. .

Donora Zinc Co ....................................................... 105,006.32 Office.
Fairfield Steel Co ..................................................... 7, 36,774. 04 Van Schaick.
Illinois Steel Co ....................................................... 3,008,344.85 Do.
Indiana Steel Co ............................................... 3, 647, 85 49 Do.
The Lorain Steel Co.. ................................. 36,239.27 Office.
Minnesota Steel Co .................................................. 624,92 42 Van Schaick.
National Tube Co .................................................... 1,297,67.10 Fischer.
The National Tube Co ................................................ 2,771, M. 90 Do.
Sharon Tin Plate Co .................................................. 6,762.48 Do.
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co ......................... . 2,489,931.39 Vail Schaek.
Union Steel Co ................................................. 2, 012,597.2.8 Fischer.

Coal, coke, and natural gas companies:
Carnegie Natural Gas Co ............................................. 882, .48 Do.
I. C. Frick Coke Co ............................................... 3,332, 81. 65 Do.
Hostetter Connellsville Coke Co .................................... 22,511.41 Do.
National blining Co ....... ...................................... 32,112.47 Do.
Republic Connellsville Coke Co ...................................... 71.29. 1 Do.
Sharon Coal & Limestone Co ......................................... 20,890. 08 Do.
Sharon Coke Co ...................................................... 125,46Z 62 Do.
U. S. Coal & Coke Co ................................................ 3,268,264.77 Do.
U. S. Fuel Co .......................................................... 746, 437. 21 Van Schaick.

Iron ore companies:
Chapin Mining Co ............ ....................... 12..3733..1 O .
Lake Superior Consolidated Iron Mines ............................. 12, 373. 31 Do.
Minnesota Iroiu Co .................................................... 104,17222 Do.
Oliver Iron Mining Co............................................... 1,077,144.60 Van Schalck.

Limestone companies:
Keystone Limestone Co ............................................... 13,039.96 Fischer.
Pittsburgh Limestone Co ........................................... 78,746.36 Office.

Transportation companies:
Group I-

Bessemer & Lake Erie R. R. Co ................................. 380 09 21 Do.
Duluth & Iron Range R. R. Co ................................. 324,050.22 Van Schalck.
Duluth, Missabe & Northern Ry. Co ............................ 1,28, 742. 14 Do.
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Sumrgiof .nrir~onclam' f'tme Vttd Stafte Wee? VOdrponffio adnd

Trap~po%ation oom~nC~ia. . .

.:A Wuvag& Uike Erit Dock V ......---Pittsbutrgh & Conneaut Dock ........
Pittabarib, Pteahip C......

NinnmSooas H ; R1. Co .. ............Cbicago,akeSoe & oregM" ........
Donors Southern R.C ------------------------
IntentatOTinefer BY. CO---- ...........................

CRO rtc Sh~re Ry. Co......... ..........
SpimNkr_ eR R. Co ........... .................

Uno d.o..... R.o............................
Yosngtm & Sothernor Ry. Co........................

Chickasaw Lande o .Co...... ..........................tChion Ut. tRe Co ....................................
lairton C orteny o..............................

('oneaet Led Co..........................................
('oneqenesin rid e o o........................---------- :Fairfield Utilities Co................................... ..
Claigtn Lark Co ........................................
Coneu LApd Co..........................................

S hby Land Co........................................
Tennesse Land Co ......................................

-$1, 781. 27

74,801. a&

At.42A.79
31k 79147
22,6K694

984.05
1,70 7W. 32

103,801.so
8917.12

sit on8go
8o,6on as

255,904.30
1, 418,419.79

22&,812132
14,5K6.75
W33,4&.78
12,633. 72
20,573.08

160801.3923064.80
i94,5&80
999,477.41

Do.

Van web".

Do.
Do.

Van Sohaick.
Fischer.

Do.*
Fischer.
Van Sohalok,

DO..
Fischer.

Do.
Do.

Van Schaick.
Do.

Fischer.
Do.

Van Selialck.

EXTRACT FROM REPORT

Property cost on which amortisAtIon is claimed-------$188,54,.99.52
Property cont on which depreciation Is allowed--------------- 183t,648,399.52
Amortization claimed------------------------------------ 75,28,02. 11
Amortization disallowed --------------------------------- 75,028,027. 11

It Is recommended that amortization be totally disallowed the United States
Steel Corporation slid subsidiary companies and that the chief of the consoli-
dated return subdivision be so advised.

Submitted December 6i. 1920.

Approved.
F. Fiscia, Rngineer.

S. T. DE LAMATasm,
chief of section.

F. FISCHERa,
Ating Chief of Rngiseers.

Physical li1spections (of the,, properties of this corporations which are Incluided
In this claim were made by. Mr. J. J. W. Van Schaick and Mr. F. Fischer,
engineers front this section. The findings of these engineers are contained in
separate reports, on file with the papers inI this case. There in attached hereto
suinury sheetsi showing sill of the s'uhidlary comnllties of this c~orpo~ration1
which barle (lillilnd inortiatiOi the 4111o0unt (l11111)R41 111 P110h C1180, the 011i0111111t
allowed, arid the engineer who is charged with the recommendation.

It way be stated here, lin general. the principal factor considered by the
engineers of tlhili section i a development of -the estimated value of the prop-
cr'ty to the taxpayer In terns 4sf Its actual uise or employineit lit his going busi-
ness,"V as provided by article 184 (amended) regulations 415 (revised), Is a
determination of the actual pihysicail usage of the facilities III tile taxpayer's
going business. The per('*pntlag thus fomil Is appliedl aganiit the original cost.
The differe e tMeun. betweeun the utility value found inI this way and( the origi-
flatl cost, is4 the amitount wiche Is usually recomndied to lio allo4wedl as timior-
tf zation.

The eiugineerm* investigation disclosed thant. for all practival purposes, all of
the Uinited *Ntates Steel ('orporattion acquiremients msfluuit, (o April 0. 1917,
were 100 per cent III use.

-claini" .8
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FIRST ENGINEER' REPORT CHICAGO AND DULUTH DISTRICT-UNITED STATES SfTM.
cO.PORA dI0--sUuMAS".

All the figures composingthe cost of the various properties of 'the subifdliary
companies of the United -States Steel Corporation embodied in this report
depend upon verification by the consolidated seettofil auditors who I ':. V w.at
work on the various claims making an hodit undet the direction of Wt:'Wilam
J. Forester. : I . . . . .. . I I :

The following subsidiary companies of the United States Steel Corporation
were examined by me between May 3, 1920, and Jutie 19, 1920, at whiell last
(late I called or, the revenue agent, Mr. chapin of cdichgo; telling hbti of'my
leaving Bs division.

Subs diary companies

2. Illinois Steel Co., Milwaukee works, Milwaukee, Ws ......
Examination May 5, 1920.

2. Illinois Steel Co, Joliet works, Joliet, iI ...................
Examination May 6-7, 1920.

3. American Steel & Wire Co., Waukegan works, Waukegan,
I...................................................

Examination May 10-11 1920.
4. American Steel & Wire Co., Aockdale works, Joliet, III....

Examination May 13, 1920.
5. American Steel & Wire Co., Scott Street works, Joliet, 11..

Examination May 13, 1920.
8. American Steel & Wire Co., DeKalb works, DeKalb, Ill...

Examination May 12, 1920.
7. United States Fuel Co., Middleforks mine, Breulois IlL;
* Busseyville mine, Westville, Ii ..........................

Examination May 15-18, 1920.
8. E. J. & E. Ry. Co., in and about Kirk yard and Gary pliant,

Gary, Id ...............................................
Examination May 18, 19,20,21, 1920.

9. Indiana Steel Co., Gary works, Gary, Ind ..............
Examination May 25, 1920.

10. Illinois Steel Co. South works, Gary, Ind ................
Examined My 26, 1920.

11. American Bridge Co., Gary works, Gary, Ind ............
Examination June 4 to 12,1920.

12. Oliver Iron Mining Co., Duluth, Minn ...................
Examination June 4 to 12,1920.

13. Duluth & Iron Range R. R., Duluth, Minn., Two Har-
bors, Minn .............................................

Examination June 4 to 12 and 15.
14. Inter State Transfer Ity., Duluth, Minn ..................

Exemination June 4 to 12.
15. Pittsburgh Steamship Co., steamers Williams and Par-9 ............ ...........................

Examination June 15, 1920.
16. Duluth, Misaba & Northern fy. Co., Duluth, Minn..

Examination June 8 to 13.
17. Spirit Lake Tfroster Co., DuluthMinn ..................

Examination June 6-15.
18. Minnesota Steel Co., Duluth, Minn ....................

Examination June 16-17.
19. Morla fPtk Co., Duluth, Minn ....... .........

Elimination June 18, 1920.

Total ...............................................

Cost of
property

$380,9K0 00

684,05L 56

3,4 3A8108

63,714. 86

145,447.51

195, 870.45

1, 559,397. 74

742,211.43

14,072307. 99

8, 852,6 07 9

5,705,051.13

2,723, 860. 62

771,090. 94

22,0 52

634J 828. 49

4,205, 500. 17

22,022.20

1,669.641.95

629,327.91

43,630,573.041

Amortization

Claimed Allowed

$174,tIL.

208,5 8.05

148&45321

30,396.61

60,5 7.e0

742, 49 87

381, 78& 24

3,647,80.,49

2,6, 1o. 99

1, 59, 90. 48

1,078,144.50

324, 050.22

7,420.79

44,457.23

1,528,742.14

83,917.12

524,.922.4

160,801.89

1, 472,262. 91

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

* 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

SUMMARY REPORT ON AMORTIZATION CLAIM OF UNITED STATES STEEL CORBOIRTION
SUBMITTED NOVEMBER 23, 1920

All the properties investigated by me in the Chicago and Duluth districts
under authority of my assignment of April 20, 1920 were working to full
capacity at the time of my visits to the various plants.

The steel and wire mills were taking on all the help they could get.
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The No. 6 dock at Duluth and the No. 2 dock, at Two Harbors, were rushed
to get ore to lake steamers to be taken to the lower lake ports before winter
sets in.

The steamers all were carrying as much ore on each trip as the depth of
water in the Sault Ste. Marie would permit them to.
.T.he wire plant. were putting forth every effort to produce all the output

4 iy could, as they were sadly behind with orders, and were taking on men
whenever they could get them...

Tjkhe.,brdge company was way behind with their orders and the same con-
dition prevailed as at other plants.

The Gary plants were all working at top speed, with much new building
going qn to add -to its already. enormous plants.

The Minnesota Steel Plant was working to capacity.
The housing proposition at Morgan Park was Very active, building new houses

of the finer class as a factor In Inducing the best class of laborers and tech-
nfcal men to work for them. All these activities in these various directions
are indicative of the policy of the taxpayer to expand and extend his property
in every branch.

All the extensions, additions and betterments of the various companies be-
tween ,the dates of April 6, 1917, and December 31, 1918, were made along the
general lines of expansion of the company to take care of its ever increasing
volume of business. When the law under which we are collecting taxes be-
came effective and the above dates set, the various companies went back over
their books picking out the various items of construction and betterments and
set those amounts up for amortization in the claim presented.

The same general plan of percentages are taken by I1 companies to deter-
mine the amount of this amortization.

(1) The cost of property on which amortization is claimed is $43,630,573.04.
(2) The cost of property on which amortization is allowed iszero.
(3) The cost of pt;operty on which depreciation should he allowed Is $43.-

680,578604.
Amortization claimed, $13,472,262.91.
Amortization allowed, none.
Amortization disallowed, $18,472,262.91.
It is my recommendation that the claim of the taxpayer for amortization

amounting to $18,472,262.91 be disallowed.
Assigned to this investigation, April 20, 1920.
Date of departure, May 2, 1920.
Date of investigation, May 3, 1920, to June 19. 1920.
Date of return to other duties, June 20. 1920.
Submitted October 11, 1920. I. J. W. VAN SCHAICI,

Valuation Engineer.

EXHIBIT A-3

FIRST EN OINE R' REPORT. BIRMINGHAE DiSTIIIr

All the properties Investigated by me in the Birmingham district under
authority of assignment of March 80, 1920, were working to full capacity at
the time of my visit to the various plants of the taxpayer.

The steel mills were all running full time and were taking on all help as
they could get it.

All the louslng propositions are very active to provide additional accom-
modations for more workers. The fine class of homes built with all the con-
veniences is a great factor in inducing the best class of laborers and technical
men to work at the various plants.

The ship-building plant is a model in every way and in full operation, with
all houses, provided for them by the Chickasaw Utilities Co., filled with families
of the workers.

All the activities in this direction are indicative of the policy of the tax-
payer to expand and extend his property in every branch.
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Sumrnary of United States Steel Orporation claims investigated

Cost Amortlation

Tennessee o Iron & Railroad Co., Birmingham, Ala ................ $4,, , 0 2,4 1.8Tennessee Ld CO Brmngh Ai .......................... 1,643,31.43 999,47.41
Chickasaw hip Building Co.,Choka a --, Al ........................... 7, , 67& 41 4, 746,178.41
Chickasaw Utilities Co., Chicasaw, Ala ...............-..... , M3440 223,0612
Chickasaw Land Co., Chickasaw, Ala .................-- -2... % 185133 s 1,418, 41.79
Fairfield Steel Co., Birmingham, Ala ................................... 11,770,091.25 7,360, 774. 04
Fairfield Utilities Co., Birmingham, Ala .......-......................... 41,08.38 126,573. G
American Steel & Wire Co., of Alabama ................................ 7, 858.19 32; 97& 38

Total ........................................... .................. 28, 008,5 15& 9 17,808 939. 57

(1) Cost of property on which amortization Is claimed...... $28, 008, 518. 69
(2) Cost of property on which amortization is allowed----- 28,008, 513. 50
(3) Cost of property on which depreciation is allowed ------- 28 008t, 3.
Amortization claimed ------------------------------- 17,300,939.57
Amortization allowed -------------------------------------. .None
Amortization disallowed ----------------------------- 17,306, 939.57

It is my recommendation that the claim of the taxpayer for amortization
amounting to $17,306,939.57 be disallowed and that the consolidated return
section be advised to that effect, and these findings should be Incorporated in
the complete report on this corporation.

Assigned to investigation, March 30, 1920.
Date of departure, April 2, 1920.
Date of investigation, April 5, to April 19, 1920.
Date of return, April 20, 1920.
Submitted April 30, 1920.

IRA J. W. VAN SCHACC,
Valuation Engineer.

Approved: S. T. Ds LA MATER,
hIlef of Engineers.

EXHIBIT A-4

CARNEGIE STEEL CO. & ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

[Engineer's report, Flscher, May 20, 1920, p. 15-17]

Product: Iron, open earth, and Bessemer steel and finished products, and
transportation companies and warehouse facilities In connection therewith.

Companies included:
Carnegie Steel Co. (proper), including Duquesne, Homestead, Bellaire, Mingo

works, etc; Carrie, Lucy, Isabella, Niles furnaces, etc.; Union, Clark, Green-
ville mills, etc.

Clairton Steel Co.
Clairton By-Product Coke Co.
Carnegie, Clairton, Sharon, Conneaut Land Cos.
Monongahela Southern; Youngstown & Northern Railroad Cos., etc.
Pittsburgh & Conneaut Dock Co.
The nature of the extensions made during the war period Is best stated .by

the following quotation from Engineer Fiseher's report (p. 15). !
"Mr. Campbell was very emphatic in his statement to the effect that all

of the facilities: under consideration of all the companies under his Jurisdictioni
weft all in us& He tAted further that none had been discarded and that it
was not proposed to discard any. He said that all the expansion had taken
place directly along the lines of regular production."

Englueer Fischer recommended amortization be disallowed in full, page 16,
* The character of some of the facilities on which amortization is claimed is

summarized from the original claim of the company. Schedule A-19, pages,
54 to 68.

92916-25--iT 7- 0
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Flue dust sintering plant: Cozxplt!on of three open-hearth furnaces, con-
struction started 1915; completed Dcember 1917. 'New power plant at ware-
house, 3 locomotive cranes, 500 steel coke cars, 1,250 steel hopper cars. Re-
building and improvement of furnace 1, H. & G. Additions and Improvements
to crane facilities in No. I foundry. Renewal of iron and part of brick work
in open-hearth furnaces Nos. 85, 87, 88, 89, and 90. Renewal of boilers with
equipment. The land companies have been allowed no amortization.

It appears that all of the property is, as Mr. Campbell stated, regular equip.
ment which would have been purchased in the regular expansion of the busi.
ness. Further, It can be seen from the above that a great many reconstruc.
tion and replacement Items are included in claim.

Summary ot f gres, Carnegie Steel Co. and associated companies

Originally. claimed -------------------------------- $22, 789, 292.38
Revised claim ------------------- 16,514,575.76
Allowed engineer's first report ----------------------------- None.
AlloWed irigineer's final report ----------------- ------- 9,664,179.37
Our approximate figure ............ I ..... 2, 129 117. 88

Difference ----------------------------------------- 7, 585,061.49

UNION STEEL COMPANY

[Engineer's report, Fischer, May 20, 1920]

Consisting of Farrell steel works and furnaces, Farrell. wire work, Denora
steel plant, Denora wire plant, Mercer plant.

Products: Steel and wire.
Main improvements to plant consist of pulverizing coal plant, duplex plant,

electric tractors, remodeling office building, new boiler installation, locomotive
cranes, equipment for ore stock yards, reconstruction of bar and billet miU,
two 10,000,000-gallon centrifugal pumps, 3 additional open-hearth furnaces.

The same remarks applying to Carnegie Steel Co. apply to this company;
they were examined by the same engineer and facilities reported as being in
full use and, es is seen, they include certain reconstruction costs.

Summary of figures, Union Steel Company

Originally claimed --------------------------------- $2, 012,597.28
Revised claim ------------------------- 1, 944,798.89
Allowed engineer's first report ------------------------------ None.
Allowed engineer's final report ------------------------------- 1,136,386.14
Our approximate figure ------------------------------- 289,243.75

Difference 8------------------------ ------------- 89.89

ILL NOIS STEEL, Co.

[Engineer's report, Varn Schalk. Inspected May 5 to May 26, 19201

Consists of Milwaukee works (Wis.), pages 1 to 5: The amortized portion
of this works Is a dock and facilities. The main improvements consist of a
dock wall and the installation of new umloading machinery., The wall s .a
replacement and the unloaders are necessary for the more economical and
quicker handling of ores. The expansion is a result of policy adopted in 1916
as,nkessary. E engineer's first report showsall facilities in fult use., .:

Joliet works. (Ill.'), pages 6-10: Product: Tie plates, bolts ,and -nuts, and
railroad 'spiker. The main, improvements consist of benzol plant,, trestle con-
neeting,.blast furnace and converting department, 6,000 kilowatt, turbogenerator,
addionlui' bolt and 'nut equipment, 15 tank cars, -sewer. sYste rsbuildiug
bandle conveyors. In 'regard to the above items,' as .the date of' ommence&
ment of construction Is principally in 1915, 1916,. or early in 1017, It Is,evident
ththey *eethe result -of the natural expansion of -the businesss, except for
rebuilding conveybw's, Which is evidently a' replacement. The Engineer.reportm
faefhit.e.tobeinl00,ereentuse . , . . .

South works, Gary, Ind., pages 54 to 61: Product: Steel and structural
shapes. Main Improvements consist of 89 building (in comneVt" with
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bloom mill, open-hearth plant, structural and plate mills), 11 boilers, metal
mixer, Improvements and alterations'bloom mill No. 2, relining blast furnace,
rebuilding trolley, etc. In regard to the above buildings, a number of same
were started as far back as 1915, and the Whole plan was evidently laid out
at that time; the boilers were installed to use waste gases, and were an
economy 'device not increasing production; many of the smaller Items were
replacements or extraordinary repairs.

.The engineer reports all items in 100 per cent use. He further states that
the blo6m mill and structural mill both broke all records for production for
the week ending March 22, 1920.

North works: Treatment of this Item is omitted, as amount of final allowance
is less than $1,000.

Gary .Uand Co.: Treatment of this Item Is omitted as we have not questioned
small allowance made for lack of full data ($33,000).

Indiana Steel Co., Gary, Ind,, pages 44 to 53: Product: Iron and steel, plates,
etc. Main Items: Additional buildings for blast furnace plants, open-hearth
plants, plate mill, blooming mill, electric power station, merchant mills, tin
plate plant, coke plant. Other items include benzol tank cars, Installing
and remodeling soaking pits, Increasing capacity, and relining of blast furnaces
Nos. 10 and 11. 2 :
' In regard to above items, practically all the buildings were started in 1915

and 1916 and "were planned long before we were in the war." The other
Items ate evidently at least partly replacements The engineer reports all
facilities in full use.

Summary of figures of Illinois Steel (o. and asoolated companies

Originally claimed ------- -------------------------- $6,661,753.87
Revised claim ------------------------------------ 9,396, 80. 05
Allowed engineer's first report ------------------- None.
Allowed engineer's final report ------------------------ 8,341, 261.14
Our approximate figure -----------------------..-- 1,771, 705.20

Difference ---------------------------------- 0, , 555.94
Conclusion: It appears from the engineer's first report that the facilities

were in full use. We Ifave, however, figured amortization in full on Gary Gun
Plant, but conversion of same to other uses in 1923 should be investigated.

MINNESOTA STEEL CO., DULUTH, MINN. (INCLUDES MORGAN PARK CO.) u

[Engineer's report, Van Schalek, June 16, 17, and 18, 1020.1

Products: Steel.
Main improvements as per engineer's original report, consist of benzol plant,

boiler house extension, refractory plant for burning dolomite, locomotive crane,
etc.

At date of engineer's visit, benzol plant was all in use, as well as the other
Items, and amortization was disallowed. The Morgan Park Co. was allowed
no amortization, so this Is omitted from consideration.

Summary of figures
Originally claimed ---------------------------------- $691,723.81
Revised claim ------------------------------------ 1,349, 830.07
Engineer's first report_- .-.---------------- ------- None.
Engineer's final report ----- ... ' 822,215.'20
Our approximate figure - -------------------------- 1%8485. d

Difference - --"- "-.... 703, 779.'54-

T*E LORAINq 5itItL Co."

Figures 'tnly; n this are klvef, aN amount ari " 'nJt and same' remarks
a91*if1ed tobarnegie S4el Co. are apolteahl. " ' .



Figures for Lor'ain'Steel Co.
Original claim_._-- $8,0 239. 27
Revised claim ........... 58,100.30
Allowed, englleer's first report -------- - None.
Allowed, engineer's final report ------- ------------------- 39, 80. 23
Our approximate figure ----------------------- 22,688. 81

Difference ------------------ ----------------------- 17,131. 42

'UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT Co.

Consideration of this company will be omitted as we agree with finding&

Figures for Universal Portlaad Cement Co.

Originally claimed --------------------------------------- None.
Revised claim------------------ ------------------------ $70,643.03
Allowed engineer's first report ---------- ------------..- None,
Allowed engineer's final report --------------------------- 48,345.50
Our approximate figure ------------------------------ 48,345.50

Difference -------------------------------------------- None.

NATIONAL TUBE CO. AND ASSOCIATE COMPANIES

Consists of National Tube Co., the National Tube Co., 'McKeesport Connect-
tug lRailway, the Lake Terminal Co., the 6kelby Land Co., Vonuoqueluessing
Bridge Co.f

Engineer Fischer's first report (about May 22, 1920) states In regard to above
companies (p. 30) :

"information relative to the Continental. Works, Pittsburgh, Pa., was re-
ceived from Mr. Cushwa and was to the effect that all facilities on which
amortization was claimed were In full use."

Also. "Mr. Molse stated that the condition at the Pennsylvania works was
similar to the conditions to be found In all the other plants. In this particular
instance all, the facilities which had been acquired after April 6, 1917, were
in full use."

The onil item of this company which is entitled to amortization is certain
facilities at %e Christy Park works for the manufacture of torpedo air flasks.
While the eklfneer's first report disallowed this, we have alloweti amortization
in full in making our approximate figure on this company.

Figures
Original claim.. .------ -- --.-..---------- $3,471,215.25
Revised claim ------------------------------------- 5, 311,187.40
First engineer allowance ------------------------------- None.
Final allowance__ ---------------------- ---------------- 2,765, 096. 53
Our approximate figure--. .----- , ---------------- 1, 775,660.62

Difference ---------------------------------------------- 989,435.91

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE CO.

.. Waukean work.--Engineer's first report (pp. 11 to 16), Van Schalek,
May 11? 1920.

Product: Drawn wire, springs, bale ties.
Main improvements: 10,000-kilowatt turbine, 72-inch boring mill. Re.

modeling pot annealing department and miscelaneous wire making machines.
Of the above items the remodeling of the annealing department represents
nearly one-half the claim; the other items appear to be all standard equipment.

Engiaee; reported. qkI items In full use and disaltows am9rtization
Rockdale works.--Engneer's, first report (pp. 17 to 20), Van Schalck May

13, 1920.
Product: Drawn wire and woven wire fencing, including staples and nails.
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Main improvements: Concrete loading platform, traveling crane, new floor
warehouse, new floor netting department, sanitary unit, track connections,
barb-wire fence machines.

All the Items are reported by engineer to be in full use and amortization Is
disallowed. It Is obvious that amortization of the items are Improvements
rather than facilities to increase capacity.

'Scott Steel work&.--Engneer'q first report (pp. 21 to 2$), Van Schaick,
May 13, 1920.

Products: Nails.
Main' improvements: Buildings and additions, concrete loading platform,

rebuilding nail cleaning department, new floor No. 1 and No. 2 warehouse.
Engineers reported facilities in 100 per cent use and disallowed'amortization.
De Kalb work&s.-Engineer's first report (pp. 24 to 27).
Product: Wire fencing.
Main improvements: General improvements and betterments to buildings.
Amortization is disallowed by engineer.
Albanta plan t.-Engineer's first report (Vol. IV, p. 1 to 3, Pt. V), Van

Schaick, April 13, 1920.
Products: Wire. nails, and fencing.
Main Improvements: Sewer, pot-annealing furnaces, new stave mill, chang-

ing 6,600-volt transmission prom power station.
Quoting from engineer's report: "All the items in the taxpayer's claim were

in use at the time of my visit to full capacity and will continue to be in use
indefinitely.'!'

Amortization is disallowed.
In regard to the other plants of this company, Engineer Frank Fischer sub-

mitted a report on the American Steel & Wire Co. of New Jersey and variov3
other subsidiaries of this company on September 15, 1920. This investiga-
tion covers 11 plants and the engineer disallows amortization on the basis
that they are either In full use or would be except for strike conditions in
a few plants.

Figures
Original claim ------------------------------------ 5, 742,386. 85
Revised claim .--- -------------------------------- 5,276,462. 93
First engineer's allowance --------------------------------- None.
Final engineer's allowance ---------------------------- 8,891,400.16
Our approximate figure ------------------------------ 2, 011, 734. 76

Difference ----------------------------------- 1, 879, 6W5.40

EDGAR ZINC CO., AMERICAN SHEET & TIN PLATE CO., AMERICAN BRIDGE CO.

The above three companies are omitted in this consideration as we have con-
sidered the amortization allowance as justified in the main or not subject to
critictfns from lack of detailed information.

The total allowance for amortization are as follows:
Edgar Zinc C ------------------------------------- $42,497.27
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co ------------------------ 2,507,746.57
American Bridge Co -------------------------------- 2,400, 599.51

TENNESSEE COA.X & IRON . B. CO.

See Engineer Van Schaick's report, Parts I, II, IV, and Vt covering this
company and its subsidiaries, the Fairfield Steel Co., Fairfield Utilities Co., etc.

The Tennessee Coal & Iron Co., do a general mining business and iron and
steel business combined with transportation facilities.

Main improvements consist of main equipment, water-work equipment, re-
carbonizing metal department, additional open-hearth furnace, new transmission
line, construction of about 600 houses for employees, new structural, blooming,
and plate mills at Fairfield, addition to benzol plant, etc.

Engineer reports all above facilities in 100 per cent use and disallows
amortization.

He further states "the steel mills were all running full time and were taking
on all the help as they could get it."
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Consideration of this 0mpauly 161 omlitted a- ecneepopryo rsn
allowaInc? iii WeCoceenroet f reen

AiiotliL allowed, $9,849,60.80.

TPXHIOIT'B
MUMrgt from. fleport or. -1. A, Nwltney, Cireie Stcel 0oVl IUie Sae

(Steel CorpordtoN, Cawe'1175-0O],Vl,11,Vle tle

DURmWATIOA~ V1P iTMVArU15.t?-U8Z i'ACTo OR F65 oIO,1RN PROD TION

The taxpayer's fig ires for pig-iron production for the years 1910, to 19115,
Inclusive Ives the total number of gross tons as 74,1537,154. This represents

1U6 e jr~dts /p.y 1eMred 'A diagiuam; teiserted' 'at 'the end, of this de-
cWahbn, )6n;'W1chl* 'Indiadebb I lt6tal ptiditon of', JAN Iran in the United
gttt for the t1'900'1t U1921),1ieie, olh~ etimttd protection -fox
the ly~IYI -d 1993:10Onv the l;6Wei Iright~haibd ueornoit' Wcf the 'chart' s
Indicated the taxpae' production of pig Iron In gross tons freni' theyear
1910 up to and includig the year 19?4 With the engineers' estimate, and also
the'taxpaYe~r'estimate 'of what the annual production for pig. Iron w ould

b4 ht e~ifs-1922 and 1928. careiroutow t
E'-1MMnki -nspeetion of-each-of these ihre routo so quite evidene-
tht'the year 4016- was -not a normal but- was an abhrinal ' yet'-f fb- the'pro-

xhanidmdW:a9 the-bureau has held that the -post-arnilatite years 1919 and
1920 are abnormal production years, and as such should be eliminated from
the,'giei' computations for production, It Is quite evident thitt:'following
in the same line of reasoning, the pre-war year 1910--which was the greatest
produvdtyu-yoar 4wid*ft - the--histor' Of,, the' :nited- States Steel Corporation
and in the history of the United States in general, for, pig iron--shoul4 also

'01n- reforring to tMeproduotion-ohsrt of pir'' rofi- for theUnited-'StAtes, tn
general, it will be noted that thore Is-a' sereW~ 'f *small circlemarks-.(A)i

JA)--idicates- the- average -production of-pig Iron from the' year \1900'fItb

MYB' Indigoates, the. average -.production of pig .Iron from, the' ycar '1900 -tW
1909, Inclusive.

(C) indicates the average -production' of pig- Iron- 'during the years 1900
to 1915, inclusive.

.I~'f a- ilneibe .l&a*n'frdis the- lop'of ,theri woductlon'crve. for tho .year4-900
through tWltI Wfitd$l df latl, ( 110 t.,t .Me-jrojected c vreially ' frorn the 1915
Curve-sf pr~oduction, j (s -,off Meciamber .31, 'the line-s1 dWIIWJP will indicate. the
Increase in production franithe;.yu 'l0QIthroughouti the 'series ofiyeart to

e-0 miob.ih aepzau Uei Lamatodti prod uetop~s of.,-pg:, tson
from -all .tke various faclties Within the United States from tbe braar 1000
taijbe* year a"ia2&artei:and alsothejpowductioni'of pig, -fromI from. ithe
filities under the control of. the. -United'. Statos,!1Steel v.0orporaton -from, the
year 1910 to 1923, Inclusive.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



m Qprofluct~on 9 it$ ate I
.pdl the p'rdduciop frpM, qc 01e

tbJ epiplcto t4u 'h.h 0eres, t4 o~u,~q% o~P~
cluaiv, it' .U InudcAto6. whbat 149~ pr~o uctiou or pig lro Woyi 4av b0i a

Jfndt4from 4u tti6 ar JQQto the epid of 1915.
MY) lndicate.-the saveze p~oductlon'of pig frou, 'for ~IOeMrQ1S0', to19,

1ncdavoi~kb lne"%,";projectel freM.90 through Dt ( (Vi19)2
%. tnueco in#q a~ Ive t! ,vtn ota er tl o12based

on the pro-war years as noted above.
(4) Indicates the aveyage pro ulu of pig Iron fron the year 1910,to 1915,

iliVe. The 1i0e.- (JX-K) ?1 rojected frhom i the ~pof 'the.190t0 curve
truh(Ui) 'to thb eilo _of the yea.=93 aind In a like mailer to the precedln g
eiapt~, acoztipuatioq 44 the 'line K-)ip;dlcates through the. postwar

yeiwhat tbo increa s 1i'prqduction would have been a4the In& a", cow~
tindIn a lik~e r~atio to 1 fi tpthe proe-)ar years.

In reterring to the taxpaylppa charted production', itjs noted that the aver-
'ige annual pro-war production for the years 1910 to) f915, Inclusive, amounts
to 12!,'I.7,Q0(, gross tons ofApig iron annually, and Is ludicated o6 the diagram
at cirtcie (W.. If a line be projeted from 3 at &i top of the 1910 projection
through. F) to,;,., Ats path wlil Indicate the. average. ratq of increase In pq
ductlon throughout te period 1910. to 1928 (In a. lik manner to that described

* TheDrodctio of I ron As Indicated wathe c'aft o .the.U'A~te4c ap
Stei'. Corporation production for'the6 years. 1910 toP~15 Is '40 -per cent of the
total production In tlb nie W tates., TJe prod ction go 95 ii

42per cenlt of the, total production.; " Vbtop lprnuti ofth&,UaiteOl States
Steel Gorporationf ),rpig 'iionfor 10101'o 192i, izicluai~e,,fis'4A per ,Metof the
total pig Iron p rodueid* in the Tfnite 'States, all of which Is shown* "in Mi.grain No. 1.

'It was shown above that the line (X-X') Indicates the rate of prodadtion
bot'plgilron-for the years 1900 through the year 192. The years 1016 :t loveare Ostimated at the same relative rate of Increase as-was 1900 to 1910."Lti
,(Y-Y') is drawn In order to see what-the effect would-have been had the thcilt-
'tiee-'& -the taxpayer been operated In harmony with the rest of the steel Indti-l
ty -it ithe rate of 44 per -cent of the total production, The proportion est~b-
fIshy I In the area between the lines (X-X') end (Y-Y') Is 50 per cent of the
t4)t4J 'area, Indicating that the anoa-below that line- was the,4:peV,:-nt estimated
an t Oing proiluceK byjthq,Un~eIS~e te oprto oti period. The

lin 'Y-~'),of e3a titd product~lp of the tqirp~yerfromu.1940. to 11)2,. and
t)e id 4A' p~i~e iy he-ie4(-' of t44, .to;payer as proquced

trei1%~1t 13,'hot 4dh~te tiched en.eicy.,Oin the .pairt of? th.taxpaye

The ehton f tesetwolins i vey smilr to ,the, relg~ip11of. thetwo

tlp ofbe pg'~l~ ~l~ndpat, hat; vybia the total products 4~q'pgio~"Ia uy pqpf$~!y~~r, apy: ;dlfer. in :klppuipgo froxA te
prouctonof ueuniedStaesSteel Corpration, yet, taiwep, oyv9r. a -series of

years, the ratio Is maintained very closely, and a prediction, based on the total
akb-Iron~ production1 would In all probability-be r~~ce~i"alike' ratio oV&
aetfiefth 6f years on the production. of OW' Uiilted itateii WJtm, orporatibil. -:-

A study of the ,r4c6bd ownlih tbe1,6n Age-,,n *I~e82b te bt1.er:5
fs~u, '~in~lcates 'that 18,2O5,934 gross tons of-~pig iron -were producLMA"'th~
first nine jn6nthsof IN eat 110. thVb 69 fi~iir&'th~f4i~iners 1',iin, I
Oied'thd blowing tabulation, showing thet 1'tiv6diidtiou'of pig 'i"~i of' 'he
United S1At4&.,I rmo, tfrom J~py9~io otbr 1~ nls~e

Aege Monthly
ui tu dailyon

Drodltctiofl prodlictlOy I '41P.W~dct N iOtiS

58063 l,64L958 July.....7.8~8,0.5
Feltii..........'5;214 1,52,M9 AW..:........... '5,5 16, 170

'~67t,704 8,068,720

............... 1.. %am



Prom an inspection of the above tabulation it is quite evident that the
rpg-$o)1 production Was on thr inereage"from January,' 19M, ' Until Aigist,

I23 n .Auimt and _September "it tooe a 'drop from. the. general trend.
Ibid'erei0 wa' not lok d 'upoi, hy the en feri+ as a" taling,.oft of a

Id' oIr'pg-l4on production, but rathb6r dua to a' sborteige of coke and
'e~al caused' by the'recent coal strike. The increase of the taxpayers'' nfled
orders for ope4-heart4 steel, as noted' In a latter part ofthig: study, -would
;lWd one,:. ho had.made a study of this situation, to.belteve that the monthly
JereWe• to production would contInue through the balance of the year 1M
and well into the 'ar 1923 at the tmme Increase 'ti ratio as was show' from
January, 4922, to August, 1022.
' The production for 1612, 1-Aiag the last three mhths on the general aver-
'Agef the fitt nile znmths, 4Wll be 24;2'14,572 grosa tons of pig iron. Ihls the
en lne i hav properly entered upon the htcirt as their estimate of pig iron
~t1022 for 'the United States as a whole. The productloft is approxiniptely

50' per "c6nt crease over the 1921 production. Should "the increase during
1923 continue In a likQ proportioi to that indicated during the year 1022,
.tie productlon wilt' reafh slightly over 35,000,000 gro,'s toias ai Indleatedl'on
'the chtwt'0of the tbtal produotlon."'

' The fliwtuhtl6s In annuqlproductlon of the 'taxpayer's facilities" are not
so erratic as those shGwn by the "total production "chart." Xf the fluctuations
were in harmony (as noted above), the 1921, production for the taxpayer's
facilities would have been 7,304,000 tons of pig iron. In 1922 the pioducklon
would be 10,692,009 tons, and in 1923 the production would amount to 15,020,-
000 tons 'giving an intimated average, based on 44 'per cent of'the total pro-
ditettop in tho United States,' of 11,205,000 tons.I From tle actual figures, as bhown by the taxpayer's data, the 1921 production
'Was' 8,078,;92 'tois of pig iron.' The"productioa for the' first six months of
1992 wdw5,540,1Q2 tonW, as ahown in the -followh:g tbulation '

S.................-- ------- 764,004
February --------- . -- ------ . . ..---------------- 752,711

V h ----------- ----- 959,8118
April --------------------------- 977,310
X. 4----------------.-..- .. - ----------....------------- 1, 08,807
ue - - - - - - - - - - - . --------------- 1,047,507

Total frp. si 'month o't 1922 --------- ....... ---------------- i ,
"An lnapectlon of the aboVe table will show:that the second quarter of the

first-half-year of 1922-Increased approximately 27 per cent over the production
of thO first quarter'of 1922. The total'estlmated production for 1922' Will be
'11,000,884, groa tol, If we leave 'out the factor of Increase as noted above,
and base the results of ihe last half of 1922 on the 'produetibn f6m January,
1922, to Junb, 192,. eincluslve. '

Should' the increase of 1923 be' taken In -a like proportion over 1922 to the
f.zcresise of production of' 1022 over that of 1921, we would have the following
results'as the actual'and the estimated prbdUoton for the postwar years '1921
t. 1923, inclusive: '... '

Production for the year 1kLt..- --------- 8-----------,8 78,262
Prollaction estimated for, the year 1M2--- ----- --- ----... 11, 080, 384
jlwieass in production foF the year 1022 over at Of 1921 (or 27.7

per cent) -------------- ----------- -. ------ 2, 402 1W
34timated productlog-for the year 92 based on an increasee of,.

27.2 per cent over 1922 production ---------....... .... 14,149t649
summarising the pig-Iron' productt6n for the postwar' years, 'we have:

1921,.gross tons of pig Iron produced--'. ----------- 8,678,262
102 gross tons'of pig Iron produced----------.. ---- 11,080,884
I2, gross ton of pig IroW produced '..........-" 14,149,649

'Total postwar production--- ---------------------- 33,9081295
Amuiua postwar producton.----.-'-. - .----- 11, i02, 705

This average postwar production, ts very'ose, and as will be noted above,
equals 44 per cent of. the total productuof. It is the engineers' opinion that



the above isimate ' is a 'falir and realsojiableo fgt r 0lol whc haose *the
P otwar pigl1,oz i oductloui.

OIt; Is qAit 'obvious, from an~ iRnpection of' tp1e" Pht, that avfietimate, Ja~
on the annual produ~tqon of p1gjron fr'on the kter 190 to 1910, va Ind]c.~ted
by* (Y-Y'), or for tie yq~tu 10 to 191%, 4as -dicate by tile'lne '(J-J'1),
would be quite unfair according W~ the buroah's ,etl4od,. *Te actual figures
df 1921, a~ud i02~ haedf~nta htteaerne production ''of the (nor-
mat postwzr 'years would fall below 0t1a effis ata postwar productions) As
given by t6 Abbie-fioted1 productIon - Inis, Teavera,6 a ido production
of the 14 7'eftr6 Irom, 1910 to 1923, U~acluslv, baqed on th actual production,
from 1910 to 1921, Inclusive, based, on tie actual production froiu. 1910 to
1921, inclusive, and the estimated.pioductIQUIXfOni I94 to 92 ainounts to~
19,270,000 gross tons of p~ig lion. T16i'-average, shown by point; (.1) on the
chart, tails on line (J-T') And'the total llne of Production co~ncIi1exc$
with the line (3-3') as estimated for the pre-war years 191P to. 19;15, inclusIVO,
Indicating~ that an estimate based on line' 3-' would be correct for the pp-o
duction of the above years If the engineers wore allowed to include war time

pi~odcts.PRODUCTION E STIMATE TADVIAT16N XVI

TABULATION SHOWING PRODUCTION 'By TONS FOR PIG IRON, AS TAKEN FROM THE
DATA oF',THE UNITF.D STATMn STIL CORPORATION

The production as herein shown Is the actual productIon of pig Iron from
the year 1910 to 1921, inclusive, and the estit~aated'production for 1922 and
11)23, ,ps gtvpn by. the United Stat~s.Stcel. Corporatiov., Ooluzppu 1 represents
the y~ftr to which the data appUiqs;,column 2 indicates the capAcity;- coluipin
3 shows the gross prodliction of pig Iron. dtirl4 the year-ap Indicated In gol-
ursa 1; col~unn 4 Indicates the cumultaive produc'tion.of .'pig Iron 'to, the end
,of various yeats noted In column 1 fromthe bektni4yg 9f 1910. . .

PRE-WAR PhODUCTION FgOM'1910' TO' 11010, W&V6IVE

Year Capacity Annual' (UftIIV
prouac;on production

1910.!................... ....... :..................... 89,8 8188 11
1911 ................................................. '16,407 22,104 6,
1912 .... ..................... .......... ............ 18e,13I,400 141,16 IN 8,7M245,9
1918............................................... 10,244,650 140, 73 50,43189
1914 ............................. ....... ,.. 18,6I .p 60%Z5 0,9,4
1915 ..... ...................................... 16.7....... 18, 6W& 74,537,154

TOta.............. ................... ......... 7,4,0 7407.184 ......

WAR CONDITIONS FROM 1916 TO 1@ 0, INCLWSIVE

1916.................................................. 17,515,100 17, e07.697 9%,144,791
1917.................................................. 18, 104,600 15,652,92 107,779

198..... .................. .............. 18,898,400 15,94954 123,738,673
11................................... '~S55. 18 ,637,8,04 137,376,177

192 ........................... 18,404,440 14,532648 151,90^82

POSTWAR CO1NDITIONS FAOM 1921 TO 192, INCLUSIVE (TAXPAYER'S ESTIMATE)

1921.............................................. 14934 I% B,7,0 6,871,085
192 ....................... 115 D,0 172,087085Im ............ ................. :::: ..... ...... 12,600 184.88 5

OOVER1SMENT'S POSTWAR ESTIMATE

1921........ . . .. . . . 58^,2.....
1922................................1M0S38......
193.......................... ............... 14,149,649............

Postwar average annual estimated production, 11,302,785 gross tons.
92919-25-PT 7-10



1tofer~nes is u e QpA~oducttofl eatinvate. ;Ri~e "abiiiatio No. XVI.
'~~~~bis j~c tuatogie'heeictles 1,~ te "productiozi 0 1i o' for the

taxpayeg.s fa4iities for t~re jears, l010. to 190,q inl . ve,n~ 61,6 ta xpayer's

mAted postwar, p;;odub0n 6ihd toi 8 u'(1 hs 6~ Pik iroui.- Tlhe total
vrftdictlbh'for th'e n~rMhV Pre-*ar' gaigt 101016 191b, IriclgiVO, as nhted In
Tabulation No. AC* is 74,M37154 *,.ss 'tbnsiz''ias produq~tion The

norm ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~t prMi~rcpct, ~nidu or these six. VeArs into a tti h
purP.0Te 'bt!Veragi.ng), an onAt9,,2O0'.gro0,tOhis. Froln 'the above fig-
ure'ki dent 'that' tho 'nora, *r ahl Is1iS ir ito h
normall prALwarpr6 ib rl th r-Na ai,11.81 per cent o the

vos~v,.r ergeainul ue qon, ,,765*orss 'tons, we get Ra a average
annal i~AW~' cM~iy;~4,eu,~ W grdps i of pig iron, Th~e ~payer's

ca*Acity WilW6wn by T~bfilAtion Noe. Xy as' 18A,3Otnofpgro.'Fo
these 'fgurgg '1w' will tie. seen that th6'e stimitea'fostwar capacity Is only' '80
p er cent of th6'actual postwar, ch ity h economic Iops, therefore, 'wIll
be'20 per cent.' " ''' ''

The engineers coisder that a s~lcent allowance has been made fifithelv
estlnatea to cover any Inierelased capacity which the taxpayer may have in-
stalled during the postwar years. If the taxpayqr- doea Install Increased capac-

It~i Id 'eatiated" that the inicrea'sed productift -ov ii 'the engineers' estimate
will automatically take care of any fluctuations In the ratio' as noted above.

iiiobUticitw isTizirTk OF, OPN HEAkTH 8i'EL'

110064~nc IS nntdetto Ta .bg '1htlon)zi . ,VU. 'The t~tal capacity for silz normal
tre-Wwar yeatW,' 1910 'to 1015 indlAd 'for 'b1' Weaftil facilities6 is 11,0%604

gross~~~~~~~~ .0~. Thioalpodtinho Ll~~m6' serIea6f '$ears as ihoted 'in the
ame tabulation to 8" W 1bad. 'Oinlyrioii oft'these two figuires'la-
dicatee that the eAphcfty~ft61t normatl pre-war years as'laoted above is MA5.
per cent that of the normal production during the same peri~d.

The postwar yearly cdohjtict3 16 given' as 22,502,000' iross ton's of open hearth
steel. The taxpayer's -estimated figures for production, during the postwar
years are given at the bottom of the tabulations and average 13,838,893 gross
tons, ftoually.

'1?RODUOTION ESTIMATE TABuLATIONq XVII

uABULATIoN 'SHOWINGyRoV U'rIoN BY 'TONS OF OPEN 'HEARTH STEEL INGOTS AS
TAKES VSOM TEV ATA, 01? THE UNITED $5TATE0 STEEL (ORPOflATXON

Thle prodoctiot' As herein shown is the actual production of open hearth std~l
ihgots from the years 1910 to 1921,' nclusive, 'and the' taxpayer's estimate of
production for the year 1022. 'Column 1 represents the year to which the
data applies; column 2 -gives. the capacity of the taxpayer's facilities; column
8 shows the grope productionof open beartoi Ingots In tons during the year as
Indicated ID column 1; column 4 Indicates the cumulative production of open
hbarth Inin'te to the end' of the various yearis'as noted In column 1, from 1010
to 1915, Inclusive.

PRE-WAR PRODUCTION FROM 1910-TO 1915, INCLUSIVE9

Yee ~Annual Cumulativeyou production production

150.......................17,h74,000 14,18,7 141776
sel . .......... 18,012,600 12,729,8M 68960299flu:........*'.~.......'172 is 65S5 '4,5,8
9t.is;aT 11 72,21880

.... 10%6178470 18,68081 8% R 8481
Totals... ............... ...... 1 ,80 8,0,81....



WAR CONDITIONS FROM 1916 TO IM2, INC~LUSIVE

11................. ....... ........ , ...562..........
--- --- --- - ,12 ,1 _il 201,M ..

1l1t. ' ............... 22,004,100 ',426,102 ....
12............................. ....... , .2 15t00

POSTWAR CONDITIONS FROM 10111 TO IDA; INCLUSIVE (TA ( AVYR' RSWRIMATIC FOR
1922AND174)

12.............................. ..... ........ 225299I19i8
192............................... ..... I 141x (o . . . . .

IM............ .. ....... I 16, OM 000. .

GOVERNiMBNTiFS8Tw AR. EST~MATH,

12................. ............. .......... ......... t .....

.. . ................. ... . i. 1 . 1 !07~14 ...........
To . ........... ........ )............

Averago annual postwar prodnibtfon, 14,870,000 gross ton. 'Pr'

Tli6 estlinote for the postWar 'tinndi~l proftyctl~n' si idia.4 y' thh&'engineeris
Id based on, the -Actual pr dttcton, -for tb'2' yeakr 19f2t an th0e first Isix 'miotho
of the year 1922, and the Increase In volume of, 'nolled, ord~rd "WM&c (1113
taxpayer bas onhHanil as of. June'22, 1022. . i

*Thelfoll~wlng lsr.a tabulatlou *hlch'1 Aho*~ tlz' ,prod6114 o e '~,hearth
steal In kross tons Per 'Ih~nth and thm 'nuibLrof''grosw ion&g peiI'mnth' In
uilfilied diders for the OW;ethalf ytar't i922:'*

Productign u Fo"ltloMouth ' n jame x ot Jnflle4.

JIM Y ..... I......... M, 10 4,241;678 MO; .... ..... b,418 524 2"
reMar........... ..... 1,O81 4,494,14
AMrch.............. 1,34M,187 I,9,1 Total ........... .. 7,495,516 FAK

April ~................................... ,418 ?0187 Ttl..............,15..........

From Tabulation XVII it is showki that'the 1921 production of open-hearth
stoel Is -.10,9l0,56 gross tons. . From the tabulAtIon set. forth above,, -it Is
estimated that the average anal postwar produoton for the year* 192 will
amount,to, 15,191,M~ gross tons of open-hearth steel it np base the last half
year of 1992 6n reiultas of the first halt 'ydar Anqi~in noa~w~e f~r the
Iiimonthik Incra~e.'' "' ' '

It is noted "bV Af' -ex~iminatlon' of'the ftabulation d95 sk t fi' bve -ihat the
Increase, of the second q4tarter 60a 'or that -of t16' hrst 4titer year la, 30
per- cent and the orders on band 'at the end, of 3in, 1921, a6e 32 per cent i
eveas of the unfilled orders as bf Januao, 1922. '' 'The yearly'icrase of ,1M#
as estimtated from the above figures, s 41 l..e t6#0 oyt that of thae year '1921
if the engineers base the .1923 prodbliton ou the~ relatie Ixibrease. qf. 1922 ovqt
that .9f the year 1921,.thti r~sl 'IA W41 incic~te tq'r t~i :prj~'of t4e tbidd
6ostwar year that the faxzier's facllities ierie aporoffizixtcy 89 per cet
value in' use., if the,1923' esiate 1fi baged on th6 iu~reis& fromISAnqftrj 1,
I9O2. to lJlne 80 of tilesame *, eir, 'ft *ould 'Indicate" thiat'A. jf tp&yi
faciities 'Wire approxIiMtely3 per, cent'*Olnb Ii 'se. If s~ea~ dces
for the year 1923 Is considered tir the same -Vroperti *1sthe decrease ii
1iieekWl- production Indicated for the first six months of 192% compared with
t116 192, -production over that of 1M21 the Increase from 1923 over 1922 in this
tase *otuld be 19 per cent and would icate. a total estimated production. of
18,077,828 gross tons of open-hearth steel for the year 1923. The engineers
ean nor' check the taxpayer's figures for the value in use owing to. the- Increased
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actual production for the year 1922 which the taxpayer did not have at the
time its estimate was compiled.

It is evident fbm the above figures that while the 1922 production Is con-
slderably more tlan that of ,1921, yet from such figures as they have available
there is a continual lessening in the increased production, as shown for tho first
six months of 1922. This is-quite more apparent when comparing the lesseot.
big of the increased production for the first nine months In 1922 of the pig-
Iron production, which -as explained onat former page of this study.

In order to Illustrate how the production of open-hearth steel harmonizes
with the production of pig iron, the engineers have prepared Diagram No. II
which is the actual anl the estimated annual production of the Bessemer and
open-hearth steel This diagram gives the charted actual and estimated
production or east iron for the years 1910 to 1923, inclusive. This chart was
taken directly from Diagram No. I. Superimposed on the chart of pig iron
production is a chart showing the actual and estimated production of open-
hearth steel for the same period. The figures from which these charts are
compiled are shown in Tables No. XVI and No. XVII.

It is estimated that the average annual production of open-hearth -steol
for tha normal pre-war years 1910 to 1915, inclusive, is 14,760,5bO gross tons.
The location of this average Is Indfcated on Diagram No. II by the letter (A).
The production line extending through the war years to December, 1923, is
Indicated by B-B'. The production line-J-J', as shown on Diagram No. I, is
reproduced in the proper place in Diagram No. 1I for a comparison, of the
normal trend of pig-Iron production with the normal trend of the open-hearth
s.te_ productoi ,Lt will bexioted that the two lines operate In harmony, Qne
wl~h the other,'bot through the slxi.normal pre-war years and tie estimatede.gIiL t~4ar an0,ppstw . years.' •. .. . ... ..,

It was shown that the average of the quarter pre-war, war, and p0twar
Tears undRj, th.i di pg, 1." Pjgriron production." fell exactly on AneI J-J' n
estbpat6.coverIg the open -hear~h,,steel, from.the years 1910. to 1923, 1nclusie,
based on the 'figuresh- noted above, indicates 4n average annual production of
10,967,114, which would be M50,000 gross tons ihore than the estimated average
as given by the line B-B'.

The engineer -are Inclined to believe from their judgment that, based on
thb'stidtes they have made of the situation, the 1923 production will not be
a great deal In excess of that estimated in the year 1922. It is their opinion
that cast Iron is the baslc production upon which all other portions of the steel
Industry depend and any indication of -a rise or fall In cast iron will be
reflmcted In exact ratio over a period' of-time on most all of the other steel
products,.

DIAORAM NO. 11-ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF BESSEMER AND
, .+ , ... .. . EASr T , IK +r t T_.r., . -+

Nom.-T uppW chart WIndlet the annual Oroduction of opea hearth steel. The
lowvr' elut .ndicates the piruotion of' pig iron. •.

rrom, all the sedies1 ' _deit woeIild .idicate that the Bsem6r and Olpen
hearth steel facilities saWR~d have a greter 'value in use than tihe 9uilles made
jorMie facllitles uWe 4bte cast Iron production. This le.due to 4* greokt extent
t4 the abrupt J*iO kunpzi. earti 'steel.DJoductlon in 1916 4powfgrd d vth 9 at
9 cast Iron, .WhIch Would chOnge W' a snatlexlent the ratio existingg betvena
uurmal prod4o'*a* ca iAcityin the epre.waIr years, anl naturally' ,eet a

1i9ger v~ilue 1n, , e fbr, the oiu hearth ' p!Odudtlon in postwar. years,, It i,
t1'qpefo q, ek r e th" t 0' he, Ostlmated prdiictton for open liea'rthi stdet QIr
t0 YeO 192S iai eias 1',0 ,l1t gro49 1 'tons, Wich isan' ppcyeisp 1.7

p cent over.teq e ltPt bp oductiq fo.rtlie yar 1922, .TIe tofaliproqyuIJjr
r ag ,the..post~w arp'v 'wpl mt.tto6thei Oamias cast Iro, nadn*ly pe

e, valu p use, or a oss.p:e onom c yalpe of e.o er.OntC •

8t 1 'or b s 1ay "e u aqd, qtmated 'producto'n of

~ - - - ' - ------ 10, 951'.8m

-------------------------------------- - 1f,,114

i-i Totl.; ------ -- - --------- 48,.110,000



or an average of 14,370,000 tons Multiplying this by the normal ratlo of pro-
duction capacity, L25 5 pr cenr , it glveq the reqVired capacity or 18,O 8,3i;
gross tons. Thlg required capacity, compared with'the taxpayer's actual caac-
Ity, 22,502,900, gives, as was noted above, 80 per cent.

DISCUSSION OF THE VALUE IN USE OF FACILITIES MANUFACTURING BILLETS, BLOOMS,
AND SLABS

The taxpayer has submitted figures giving the, actual production of. thp
various facilities, among Its subsidiary companies used in the manufacture of
billets, blooms, and slabs for the years 1910 and 1921, inclusive, and upon the
productions so given It is estimated what the postwar production of billets,
blooms, and slabs will be for the two postwar years 1922 and 1923. It i.a esti-
mated that the production for these three postwar years 1921, 1922, .and 1923-
Will be 11,872,407 gross tons.

The taxpayer has considered that the normal pre-war years were from 1910'
to 1910, inclusive, and basing the relation between the average normal produc-
tion of these so-called normal prewar years and the capacity, it has arrived
at a figure of 118.92 representing the percentage of production to capacity for
the above years and by applying this capacity in a similar manner to that as
was explained under the heading of "Production of pig Iron," it is determined
that value in use of the facilities functioning for the production of billets,
blooms, ai)4 slabs in the normal postwar years is only 75.55 per cent.

The engineers have preparedTable XVIII from the data furnished In the
taxpayer's records, This tabulation gives the taxpayer's actual production of
billets, blooms, and slabs from 1910 to 1921, inclusive, and the taxpayer's
estimated production for the postwar years.

The relative capacity for each of the pre-war years is also set forth as
noted In column 2.

The taxpayer has submitted no data to indicate the monthly production of
the various facilities that were used in the manufacture of the above produc-
tion during the postwar yeat 1922.

For the same reason as was given uqder the itudy of cast Iron production,
the engineers do not consider the year 1916 a normal pre-war year and for that
reason have eliminated it from their calculations on the production of billets,
blooms, and slabs for the normal prewar years. It is shown by Table XVIII
that the average production for the normal Ore-war years amounts to 13,111,81t
gross tons, based on an average normal capacity of 10,184,794 gross tons.. From
these figures it is evident that the relation betWee hthe capacity and the pro-
duction of the normal prewar years is 1.242. The taxpayer, in k letter dated
August 7, 1022, stated that the production of, billets, blooms, and slabs was in
balance with the capacity of the open-hea'tb department' The engineers have,
therefore, checked the production of the'1922.and I123 years with the 1921
year. This check Is in direct 'proportion to the relation shown by the open-
hearth products. The average of production for 'these three postwar years
will be 11,670,W9 gross tons and the relative necessary capacity Will be 1.242
times this amount of 14,494,809 gross tons. The actual capacity of the tax-
payer's fabilitles in 1921 amounts to 17,900,815 goss tons. Therefore, the
relation between the required capacity and the actual Capacity will be' 81 per
Oyit which would lndlcatb the value* n use 6f th6 tasx year's facilties which,
were used in the production of blllet','blooms, ati& slaws. .

The engineers consider, for'reasofin as give finder the caption, "Prductioj
eqtiuate of open hearth steel," that the value in use Shoued be 80 per cent.

PRODUCTION ESTIMATE. TABULATION XVIIT SHOWING THE PRODUCTION BY GlOSS TONS4
OF BVIAMS, BlOS, AN) -SIABS A,9 TAKNN FROM TBEM DATA TUXNISHZ) BY TH3:
UNITED STATES-STEEL CORPORATION

The production as heroin shown is the actual. production. of billets, blom#,
and slabs from the year 1910 to the year 1921, Inclusive, and the eethnatl
production for the years 1922 and 1923 as estimated by-the United States Steer
Corporation. Column 1 represents the year to which the data applies. Column
2 Indicates the capacity of the taxpayer's facilities. Column 8 shows the-
gross production of billets, bloozns and, slais In gro tonsfduring the year as



*dicate 4 0Iilt ci j~ii cotlit~pl (itfcktO8, tile6' iii ative prq#u ction of .tbh
prOluctfit, tle, i y64 from M-1( to05,Ilule

role . ~uko M k'611".l sii. ..

19i..........
............ ............

1.914..................................19.....154.... '' ......
.......................... .......

War ttI66 trctn t
.............. i ........................

!.. ........ ..

.. ..... 7....7......... .

Poetwar conditions frora, 1.21 to 192, Irrcl~ive: I
................ ..............

1923.........................~...

ATotage..................... ......... ......

(2)

Capacity

15,478,=3

A710,400.
16,480900

(3) (4)

Annual - Curnula"Tav
production Iproduction

14,781;1M8
1W,09. 107
10604989

12i411.418
24,203,834
39,025,823
53,184,980

97,0 76 1 b ..... I ...
16~~28~794 I al8,85I .

A M .

19,255, 700

Wi, 6%. 122

17,0M,,842

12: 32,00

85,011;6016
11.67M,5M9

Taxpayer's outlIiit for 192 and 19M.

the foregoligdiscsson 0f "TE6fiitmIc vaue"i lies to all subsdiarfles of
thre UqIited States Steel (~orporatlon. ,I.o.
.ThIrteen tilctora of ",'c~nenIc vW" 'rdvalue In use" fadtors, pertinent

to thW '01p6dberton.r"' 6ftle Carnegie Ste~el Co.- have, beeli determined by the
Ongineers u4Ing the' uiethbil jtidt Indicated. Thi5 data-. has been arranged in
schiedule'. form' mid '$1! slpotn on .boX7X, Which inrnediately'.fllw th~s

to ac rq it wa6 necessary to* determine the" 1 vaidd
in ulse ' ffdctiD~f', the goeral OHMt." " Thtoe faejitles may bb descriibed
arid clasaified'as oloWs:,.-''.1 . ;

(d) Geveral, faelliti~s,, Whoop useD Is diredly goieriel by tireuse of tire
*pc11z fkl(e ofttor 10t$Vi~ t 'hey serve.

thle Ayi~e 'veoe 11 vfue, u e' of the gtd-up
Zhd"r;.fren ' "'tfi "deeal.iit isitIU114Jis4' 6l plan as At T11re 6~~~alpout~ capacity

o ~ ~ a thghn~~ en w hte te "v41194,e O 1- u4 ftactor bt 'eaq article
ujrfa~~turax uip .edr eretl~al productln r ,ah ie

Out.9f. Olp qdU Q eQtc91 Oittl for 0 .vd'b
tihe sum'of ti pro dtw ciat, fs :f tbe plnt, ]Ir baulb" a 'oegfrtod

above, have been ,determtrie4 In a similar manner, combining factors obtained

Tbg t {iikrSW 4-:& e: adSbrtod by -th6 vigIneers, with. these excep-

L. The general facilities In class (b) serve only blast furnaces and act In
hslrmi6y, wItb! them.'s-they-haaej beew. givd4a the! -ame. valuee In use. 11 as, the

b - gexderdl:faelliteh 11a clrdo a)s hihse to- serve -both: tbe Clark
3Mlk itlid At*Mir!MIlln,; Pittsburgh3 have -been, giveif ania~verage,1,valwrIa
ihb9" 6f ';i * 'r .!Hlei -othla'tI -

P~a~U~Ii~rf2O,8hw'I~ren~hdr~~ emtattonsh for determinIPg-ithe
"value In ume " of the general facilities In each plant. The engineers' valuee

In use"1 factor, as set forth In Table XIX. has been substituted instead of the
taxpayer's valuee In use"1 factor. In making these computations.

..........

..............

............



ikV~tldT1bO UAi r1kf'!A~ ~tiV 1f

TABLE XTX. -Stateihe"VWno ~7~ond~,rattons 'Of' 15eooitbMfo Wuli tactora of
facilities for producing. prinipal omnmoditieB manufactured by the Carne ~
Steel Co., a subrsidiary of the United States Steel Corporatiot

(Basis oftable: Average pre-vrar capacity, producti on, ratio production Into capacity, and average ectua
1921 production)

Number A .verage Average Ratio
shown Nam of product nianufap- pre-war pr~ capac"y Pota 12 T.on tax- lured by the taxpayer's capacity P duocion capacity ductou o~
payer'a facilities to 1910- 90lwd-y acuttjnc

chart1918 1915 1910-1915

24 I ier...I ........... lft% 0*74,537,1 181.5 $18.499,340,$8,68M 40,192I
" Bessernd .C Ingot . 98%. 8 461oe Ir- .%W%91, 96, M 7 51
4 Electric steel Ingots......... 63, 2M 21, 6W 1449 191 lei
8 tlhotand t. P.b ars.... . 106,6 1IM21 M115. A 3.2 , 1 No0 : -9^880

10 Platesaunivers.......e7i "M1 188.6 832, 6W ~ B ON 9M901
111 Plates shoued.............. 79N5,' 64%90W 12&. 6 ,53, M 500 71,23 6A774

'12 Heavy structural shapos.... -1,821,620 1,043% 5 154.8 1, 763 8O 1 819 897,070
18 Axles.. ................ .963 102,484 273 219, 22,6 70 28,404

'14 Meroantcmlproducts. 2%245,488 1,837,947 122.1 8, 650.082 1,237,620 1,212,788
18 Car wheels ................ 118,883 7%,921 167.6 203,72 39,132 37,526
20 IFabrhatod structural stool

A. B. Co., III.............88482 0309413 140 84%W 293 O 130,818
'21 Billets, blooms and slabs. ; 168,284,794 18,111,816 1..I2 17,90%Sit81881,816....

23 Foundry Products Ex-
chvAin .& T. P. Co. 42 $241,871 124 6K30,1 22,49 10,950

28 0p0c hrand rail Joints,
prewar latorassumed .... ... ............ 125 437,9 232,689 108,755

Number Average Estiatd Requiredoapacity,
shown Name of product manufac* tIMa 192 I= s- estimated actual capacity
on tax- lured by the taxpayer's imtd timatodl post war retired given value In
payer's facilities du pduto n anulPP~W& ue prsn
chart production~ cdpacity usez1y e

1 Pig Iron..:..-7......... g $1,N 76 I PECEW 8D een
2-3 Bessemer andO0. 0.tingots.. 15,191,03 18,987.1141I4,370, 1p8,002,0 80 80
4 Electric sted inzots......... 16,32 20, '18,9351 49,987 2&.1, 28
8 8heet and tp. Dars . 1....I853, Z070% 1, 80, 850 3093571 MO 72

10 Plates universal........... 5879,80 60 615,254 715,972 so 83
III Platesasheared............ 841,M 942,534 785,108 970, 784 62 82
'12 Heavy structural shapes .... 1,195,34 1,116, -943,2 1,458,320 83.1 83

13 Axles..................... 58,808 63,625 47,608 130,134 52.2 52
'14 Merchant mill products.... 3423, 2. 716, '2,120,584 3596,69 71.2 71

16 Car wheels................. 75,05 84,00 66,061 106,522 52 52
20 Fabricated structural steel,

A. B. Co., D111............ 261,630 293.OD 283.008 394,M 4&5 48
'21 BiI loomnsand slabs.... 3.550,000 13, 800 11,8670,539 14,494,80 81 60

323 Foutndry - Products Ex-
change Am. S. &T. P'.Co. 299.900 338,1 287,183 8,107 8?. 07

- 28 Spike banrsud rail Joints, . 3 8121 %'
pre-war 6acto assumed... 21i,510 24,81 83, o129,8 68. es

I FAmaedIMproducetion obtained by doubling ttse'aettWa production for the flrst~ialft year.
EstimMatd 192 production which Is 192 12 per cent. Are averaged for postwar except Item 1-2 and 8.
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D~cowrnnq"Oov of value im,fusp factor,,, For general facilities,

Reduo-
tion of.

Annual ng. pr-duo-
Facilities of production Product productive val capaity~~~~~capacity fco ~a

ftor tc
_________________________________ I__________________________________ in_____N

Baltimore, structural shop ....

Ilellaire:
BlaatfrdW -.aees...........
Oroxn-heathfurnaces, and Bes
-seiner converters.'

Woomlng'mlii and blabbing
FoUndries ................
Total)...........

diark mills,, merohant milii
CArre furnace, bat turn~ ..
Columbus ..................

Do ......................
Do ......................
DQ .....................

Total ..................

DuQuesfle plant (item Nco. 41 and,
42.ltfurnaces.............

Open-hearth furnaces and Bes&
soer converters.

Blooming mHiii and slabbing
Mills. .

Bar mils.................
Merchant Mills ............
Foundries.................
TOt..,.................

Elpr Thomson. plant (item No.
'63t fumice...
Opon-hearth uiaei&e-
Bloomng m~slad slabbing

Mills.I
RanlMills................
As shown...........

Total ..................

Idith furnace, blast furnace..
Grenville, merchant mUiii..
Homestead works: an

Oe:nohnvrtaers
Blooming mills andi slabbing
Universal Mills ............
Plate Mills ...............
Structural mills ..........
31erchat kull ..........
Structural shop ...........
Founduies.................

. "T ..................

Fabricated structural materials.

Pig iron ...............
Ingot&-Bezoeer and open- earth..
Bluomsa, billets, and slabs ........
Foundry products..............

Mero~rit-mll products .........
Pig Iron ......................
Pig Iron.......................
Ingots........................
Blooms, billts, and slabs ....
Sheet and tin bars..............

740,0000UP0

Pig Iron ......................
Ingots,-Bessemer and open hearth..
Bloom, billets, and slabse.........
Sheet and tili bars.......
Mercant mil products..-.....
Founclk products.........

4,070,475
706m78. 8% value In Use.

Pig Iron ....

Blooms, billts, and slate ....
Ralls-light and heavy......
@pllbaand ral JoWts.::::

t'n-08(6value in use.
Pig iron..... ....

Ingots-Bcmmer and open hearth..
Blooms, billets and slate.......
Plates, universal ...............
IPl11aS, sheared.................

eaystructural shapes.......
Mecat mill products.......

Fabricate sUtwWtua msarials...
Foundry products..............

278,000

752, 000

1,880
1,449,883

190,000
2W, 000
180,000
170,000O
740,000

1,024,500
1,348000
1, 95W0

It ~000
72,20D

8,100,700

1,408,000
1, 209,000

8f08975

2,400%000

1, 73K000

838, D
891,000
448,000

1,000
~,00

L,4,0

Percent
48

so

SO.
87
80

71
80
80
80
so
72

72

71
07
78. 5

80
80
80

100
07
83

8D
71

80
so
so
82
93
71
48
67
78

221,000
3000D

1,040~

15Z 000
160,000
144,000
12% 300
578,300

1, 084,000D

634,1000

1,478-
4,078, 47-

1, NO, 000
1, 128,000

~08000
1,200
18t 8000

4,888 00*

1,924000

1, 3AODD

2K 500
U%000
MOOD0
17,08w
31090
2,010

4,6Ks640



Dot ewdnnat ion of value in uee factor--.Fos' geuiora I'ceill/lea-CQont.Ined,x

Reduce.
Annual E p: o-tion of

Facilitles of production Product Prodftve V"" Caty
capacity inU9 bv valu

fa, actor Inttfactor

Howard Welo works, ale mills .
Isabella furnace blast furnae ......
JAtUy furnace, blast furnace ........

McDonald mills:Merchant mills ................
Skeip mills ...................

Total ....................

McCutcheon works:
Ral mills ........ .............

* Universal mills. ................
Stnctural mills ................
Merchant mll ll ................
Skelp mills ....................

TotW, ....................

Minwo:
nlast furnaces .............

Open-hearth furnaces and Bes-
semer converters.

Blooming mills and slabbing
mills.

Bar mills ......................
Merchant mills ................
Skelp mla ....................

Total ....................

Monesson, merchant mills .........

Now Castle:
Blast furnam ..................

Bar mills ..........

Tot ........................

Nes Furnace, blast furnae .......
Ohio works:

Blast fnaeS ..........
0 rpm MM f and B es-' etner'06ave ers.

'Bloomin mills and slabbingmil.

Tot........................

Painter mlls:
Merchant mills ................
Ske mills .....................

Total ........................

4,64 07W value in use.

Axles.... ..........
PIg iron .......................

...... .............................

Merchant-mill products ............
Skelp ..............................

... ........ .... ,............... ...... .

29,000
6w-82 8eo value in us.

R s, light and heavy.............
Plates, universal ........ ; ...........
Heavy structural shapes ........
Merhant-mill products .........
Skelp ........................
.........o........o ..... o.o........

IgIron .........................
Ingots-Bessemer and open hearth..

Blooms, billets and slabs ............

Sheet and tin bars .............
Merchant.mill products .........
Skelp ..............................

..... ... ..... ....... oo.o o. oo.... .

2 122.100

Me6rbantmlll products .........

Pigfm...... ................Ingots ........ & ......................
Blooms ......... I ...........

Shet and tin bun ....... P ..........
............ .... ;......:........ .....

2, 186,000,8

rigIon. .......................

.. ;..do ............. ........ , .....jaots .......... ...... 'I..., ........

Blooms, billets ......... .. .......

Merchant-mill products .........
Skelp... .....................

61,000---7&.8% value in use.

............ o

211, O
144,000

355,800

1,-000
12,000
72 ,300
57,000

143,800

585,000
006,000

1,021,000

412,00019,000
55,000

....... :...

030,000
770,000~
714,D0D
64200D.

..........

A 000
15,000

86%000

Per. c"M

.2. .... ,...

71 M0, 000
100 144,000

8Z18 294,000
100 1H,500

80' ,80
9,970

71 41,800
100 57,000

84 120,6o

s o M,000
80 48% 000

80 6s0,000

72 296,000,
71 7, 100

100 66,00

79 2,122, 10Q.

71.

s0 W05000
. 617,000

M72000

72 492,

78- 2.180,000,

,8
. . ... . .

so ... ... ,i..

71 46,000
100 15,000

,, 8 61 ,.
atzmazzm=.10



A Rteduo.

capacity in use by alue
factor

ShAxon: Per Coil
Blut fWn"1 .......... Pi s a 95,! M700 80 78,000
Open-hearth furnaces and Des Ingots-eeraanopnhrh. 150%000 80 1294"~

somor 0mverters.
a W3n abig. looms, billetsand dabsln......... I2,0,8 0,0Ba aftm.... .......... Sheet addllu bars .......... 92,000' 72 8,0

Skeip m i lls............ Skelp ................ 28,000 100, 28,000

Total ....... ......................... 491,700 W9 7 , 391,00

A, 891,00

Schoen steel Wheal, rollod steol Car W 3el ............ ......... ............ 52 ...
wiledl mill. ___

W4W union wills Ptlsurgh:
Plato auIS .... ..... Plate, ebtar..........ed.. 48. 000 (12 29, 8(V

Meorcha til ........... Merchant-mill products.... 80,000 71 M8,760

/Total ..... .0. ......................... 129,00D 67.5 88,550

Upper union mill, Pittsburgh: -o8765

universal m i lls......... Plates, universal 9......... 3,000 88 80,000
structural m ills....... Ifeavy structural shapes...... 131,000 83 108,500
,,P4ohant ills.;,..... Merchant mill products........... 48,000 71 34,100

stcturai shop............ftbricated. structural materal .... ,000 40 2,760

... ........ ..... ........ 278,000 81.2 225,00

,~we unl(an mls ., -sgt, ~ l2 .

Waveely. structural shop....................................... ............ 48 .....

IGSUR8ION OF ,".VALVZ-IN-USE" WACTOUS, oTIrFR THAN GIVEN IN TADLIa3, XffrU,
- AND XIV

liable, VX npsg 20, gives -the 48 different 1 "vale-in-ue" f4ctors., The
ftrat 14 bftese fators'apply to production Items direct' -The engineerai have
takenS a,"1 vklueftrnlse 1 factor -as found W$ aiethbdns adopted In the previouss
tex,tid -get fo#4 -t~uder the heading of "1Table XIX," and made a compatlson
between the taipayer's "1Value-In-ubseactors ""and the lovernmeiit's, under the
heading of "Table XX,"

Table Xg Is a tabulation showing the taxl~yer'4 estimated, relation between.
tile polittvai'production afid'normal 'production, expressed in aI "value-in-use.
factor, and -the bureau's estimated. " value-ln.use"' for the same Item~

Column f wpi be the name of the -product-, cbhmn 2 "I he.t00b th*W~yr's
vuen-wee'atr,; colun, 83 wiJi bo the bureu's adopted "'value-in-use"

&atr



57amdb f 1-oduct Y "vahi. 'Name ofproduc ale

fatfactor factor factor

Pi .... ro........ 7X.89 80 As.............. 58.so 62
Blessemer, oPMbs~ ..... 435 80 Merchantnslil products ---- 43.02 71

e i to ..... 34.07 X ,rV ...... 4. 52
Sheet and tiW '1& 20' 72 FAbreeed structurel sol.. 61.5
Plates, uwlvefit ......... 75854 s6 IDflS bjoom -------.- 75-55 - 80
Flat* be 5C.74 62 Fonr prod cs 0 0
Iavystuturalaa. 63.88 83 us 0& 603 68

The result of th%, calculations for the "Value-ln-use " factors for the general
facilitirA Is ejabi d under the heading of.:' Tl'ible XXI.! The !1 vgiuc-ln-ue "
factor xddp~ted b6y 'Aie taxpayer fias been taken' from Table VII,-o;n page 20,
and the factor fouxiJ by the bureau's engineers, as explained in the previous
text, -has been set bet Ae thetaxpayer's 11vaue-in-use.~ to express the compari-
on of the.Government with the taxpaytir on the variouia general facltiea.

TAwx XXI.-Tabultion showing taxpayer's ealmratets relations& for' its
various getteral faclties between the normal prodaiblion and the Postwar
production, and the Governmnent's "1value-in-use " factor for the sam~e items

Name of Plant

"'Value.
In-uso"f
ftor

played

"iValue-
In~usell
factor

cement

"Value- !!-Value.
in-wsell 132tusso

Nane of plant factor factor-
adopted adopted'
bylax- by Gov;
poyer einment-

1. -Baltimore..............I 55.45 46.0 17. Monessori................5M.59 71.0
2. Bllairi_...............I 7&.42 80.0 18. Noweetle ............... 7& 22 78.0
3. Cl&k MiM ............... 8K 59 71.0 19. NilesFutname............7Y4.39 -80.0
4. Cati-Furnace.,........ m 7439 86.0 2). Ohio Works...,..........715.71 M500
5. X ubs...;.....519 78.2 21., Painter Mills.. -4..........66.35 7& 73
0. tDuquu8e ................ 72.85 .78.5 22.. Shawon..................7&68 -79.7
7 'Edgar Thomnson .......... 79.00 83.0 23. schoezn. Steel Wheel... 46k Z 52.0
8. Edith Furnace............ 74.3 %00 24. Lower Union Mills, Piills-
9. Greenlle- --------- 53. 71.0 burgh----------------.. 57.15 . 67.5

10. -Homestead 'Work......9.88 7&.0 A$ Upper Union Mills, Pitts-
11. 110wd4 __: 4l......43.0 6 2.0 bUi-. ............ 6&.91 81.212.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~V~ JsblaFrar 48 00 0 je nio Mll, 58 7

13 uyFurace- . s ........ 7X.30 8%0 . U Yo......to71.
1.- oadMill....... 75.36 82.8 7.Upr Uin Mill3s,15. McCutchpon Works .. 7&.00 84.0 Yon on........ 59 71.0

16. Mingo .................. 7& 69 79.0 28. Wael ......... 5&.40 48.0

"VALuvi-J-u8E F4.CTORG FOR THlE.AOSOATE, COUPANIE5 TO THE CAIFEEGIE
STEEL 00.

As was mentioned on page 21 this report Is divid Int'foulr Sections. ' The
"first, section, deals 'with the generalities of all iolnpanies; "the second seotlon
deals with the Carnegie Steel Oo. direct andthe third section with the 14
subsidiary companies ' : I -

It'was consl~dbrtd -in: keeping,' with the methods adopted in coznpillng.'this
report that the , "value-ln-use "- factors for the ell4rnegle Steel Co.! and- the
mnethods of compiltng these factors shouldV be takon! up in section N44, 1. _The
"lvale.Jn-ise"l factors for' the-Rubsidiatry companies are of such a different

Chbrmctq that It [a oonstdored betIterto take then Uip In connection -with. the
fatIlItie:4 tV, wi oIh .thgy perthIin inder _hehew4jtzgbf "section 3"

If the llitjnd~~vaineU& pI~fcosws~~t ny of the associate d
panies, due recognition of the ic will' be made,, and reference wll;~ be noted.
under such headin as this factor may pertain.

6) (2) (3)



EXmBrT. C
T z .. an...d - -nqo. bilt, ,loo ad elab8, and rold a ndfmiW 8e. Manifacssing capaci y produtio* -O3ua i:efeaee

;n apciy,' tio ;l capacity to production' a"odannWa expen~littsrea ar improvements

Pigirori, brro aod qptu (grm tons) S ts3jngoL ( dovns yearn t) ( grism!ns)

()(2) (3) (4) j ()6)(7) (8) (9)

Y~vCaPAU O yrstn)es-ot (o Annual pro-' Caaitn Ratio of OR

" " .. . .-".... . ....... . ... ... "S SO . ... .... 3.5 1.1. -. _4,3 ....... . 12 s
" 16,a104 4,016 v0,330 C 2 2,27 crew,2 4 39 0 ilto

-.. 1,,2.44,550.1.4,.8.,730-.11.,.150...25,4.1.0,434,770 1 i , 6,ms 31, 119le.8
.: .--.. - -- .. ---.... ......-.. If~I 1,6,6 41,. 165 I,3. o 970 Z f l~ ___ 1or+. :"-":: :" 1 ,4 800 164 , - 87,....... 1 .... 1-- 9... 470 o ,3,' 686 230. 0 ' ...- 1... ....... 1.-.........-...................-------------- - 1 , 14,. 12

............. .. 4 1 6 , 6 1' 5 9,00 113. 7 ,. 1 .14 4.1N . .1.. ..

"- ... 183.640 9.....6... . ............. .....-. ...... 1V% 14- oftISO "8,10 196,S 3317,= 11.3
.. ® .m 1-- I..... IM ,I , ...... ...-" " ..... ....................... le 6% ' 900- - -10'57 46,5 2

IWL 7"6 w 1, SS 8,9 7 n5 11W.3

"-54.1.1.0.4................. 2, 59 , I.N ------------- ------ 0-0-6----4 ,61-----

120...... .... ................ . 1s,40 441 14,532,646 235 ,915_- 126.5, -0 19,172 ,118l 13,800! 11.5
1921. . . ,;:. ............... . ..... ..... , 40 I s,6"70,29 ! 9,900- 2. 221,5,5 5,0 0.

- . .---------- 9 7 6
,: _-- _ ... - 2. . .... ................ _......... 634 8 ---. --- -- -- ... - 51,780 14,5 -- - 

- -I1
.- 38 ...... ....................... . .......... 1 9 ,k 51,31,544 0 I& 23-1..,78 ',.m;O 1,4%83D 11.8

1-.709.. .0 1,10,960 2-42.6 1617,953 ...... 10.0

-10



Billets, blooms, andslabx (grewtn Boiled and finisWe steel .(gross tons)

0--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ (13) "4) - (1) _ 1) C7 O

• " Capacty." L Capaiein--Ratioofc-. n Capeity in- Ratio ofen- e e

production. (tons) (tons) pnrrtlzaton-
(twW in percent' . T.1.M I___ecn__=otza

Pre-war production, 1910 to 1915.lielusve:
1910 ------------------------- =.............
1911 ------------------------------------
1912 ----------------------------------- - ---
1913 9 13---------------------- .
1914 ---------- .--- ....-- ... .....-- - .-
1915 ..................... - ..

Total....................--................

Average .---------- - ..............

'War period, 1916 to 1918, ibclusive:

191 8 -- .1918 ---------------------- --... . -.-...... ....

Tota]....-- : ....... W --------------

Average ---------------.------------....

Postwar pedod, 1919 to IM,lneiuslve:

192- --- ...........
1921 - ................
1922 ..........

13-------------------

Total .......... - .............

Average ----------------- ---------

15478,33316,71%,1 0

15,426-0.e
16,480M1
189361 M
16,61,60

12,411,618'
11,85%,216
14,781,M8
14,.09;107

----------
1 12K'2719

1174111

124.7
14L0
104.5116. 8
159.6
21L 6

43417,494

14,062,316
14, 59,5 "
18,38387

9, 47a28
156,619
12,374, 8M

72 0,&0

477,219
1701,148

125.0
149.3
IL 1
113.6
161.3.
117.6

$27,26M,117
18,017,412

19, 18977S

15 04M~

W,7A 74 8670,8.951 ---- - - 83,8-97,879 6,868,841 -------__ _.. 99,38,3

. .... 124 192,9 10,7 M M .-- 127 A 5K M55ll

17,881,900 18,2,897 12,8631 96.5 15,46% 792 0.,40%72 1,822405 10(0 44,67,8
1% 749,00O1 17,564,122 82,100 I 106.1 I15,89413 14,94291tIX 45921 1064 6t7,79
19,M59 16,70143 710,900j 1.31 1,1 04,00 13,4A%49 207,337 116.3 86,912,897

8,090,8 1 .Z927,1621 ... --------........... 47t,461,555 168, 5% ,382
1' ________ nwqI ~______ 17.842,387 106.0 l5,

82
0,fllSJ 1~75l~0624

19,325,00I

17,987
14,65,5

4 616
1A,6%20

.168,00

1355,882

13.9
113.1202.0

102.0

1810,810

15,381

11.99,93
142M,62
2,860,731

1Amin38

Sal
50,268

420,0745
53,67e

'142,878

134.2
113.2
21O.7
140.2
113.2

0J-

14:,

41,521,794
37,837,33

16,07R79
79,418,113

*,.9271 74.54M,5 1-..-.;---- ..... Is-.- A 10MI ............ A- ........- ,, ,M9M
I = C = ~ = ~ C

Si - -- - 1- " lar C8

3December

'"............

,19



TABLt 2,Va~y#,Oiwe a98' 08 mj4ted 'by it Ome4goo uint: OIQIR"OfOT

7-7--

Pig iron bom

Tons V on*
1921, prdu l ......................o.d............................. 8,78,262 10951,88 8,M1,16-
1922, etlnated production ................................ ........ 11,080,%384 18191,030 M,0,000
19V , estimated produotlon ............ I....... . ................. 4,149,649 18,987,114 18,800,000

TOW .. ;0......,M..29M 489 Ilk 000 34 al ,61o ....... ::..- ... ... ...... :..... ........ ._. Go ,n ,e so,~

.....ra..... ....... 11, 80f, 788 14,3MD.DiN
Averap ratio dpacdty to production (per cent)...... ... 181.8 12&8 '4

Necessary . r.s. ... ............... ............... a p........... 14840,8% W 800 14, ,80,
1921UI., - -0-# ......... 18,49M,40 22%502900 17,900, 818
Va IunAUz-1921AU l 3 WA'y 4z postwa;;; pelt(P erognt). -. :-W0 80a 80 s 9D 81

I Error In cak "ois, ahou bo 181.4.

TABLE 3.-VqVe, in1 ue oornputea a;coordfm, to fornta useti by income tam
unit engfneeroo but -uulug ouarouoor for, -19hl, 1922 and 1928, antl
19.19 caploft y- ""

BDWMe, Rolled and
1 Iron Steel bloora, atnbedO

r 'D o and slabe stal

92 o ........ ............................... 8 2 10,981,85 ,881 16 7,8
produo~t. .. 1.....7........1.1........8..59...... ,164 8949 11,78 ,831

1923 po d u ctlo *... 18,7292 20,97,68 18,642,06 14,721,469

Tota.--.. .... .7....6 47,' W,112 4gg-d, . .84,80,184

Av eage ...................... 12,478,1W J8,70,871 14,64210 -1145&%711
Avemag ratio capacity to production, 1910-191 ........ 1.814 1.254 1.261 . 274

Nao usaypar paog...... . .. 18 ,436,87 19,7 0,750 181.289 14 ,, 578
1........ .... .18,499,840 900 1

Vav I.noel. 88 -88 1008 88.1:

TA=L 4e--tah,4e tra ue ronputec a~ref to fOr*Mua w~ed by incom6n tao-
eisni eagin~er, btot ualng the'averge- of '19231 92A 19M2 actual, profto-
Us and 1919 oai wyae factor. .

Pg steel Dillets, Rolfed and
Fl n Wota b~ow nso

adsa sSteel

lb"s Tone Ton TO"e
Neogary postwaroapealty asdetenmlnodIn Table3..1 19,784,750 18,012, 88 141,594,576
llcapdt... ...... .............. 1........5.......... 22OOD 18,104,810s

Value Inu....... ........ * .......... percent.. 899 9&2 0 0O:



TABLm 5.-Value in, use conMuted according to formula ue by inome tam
unit engineers, but using actuat produotm for Veart 1919, to 19,28 inclusve,
and 1919 capacity as factor

rig ron teel Billts, Rolledand
i ngot blooms,~ flfAbed&12d slabe sode

Tons Tons lbM Tom.
Avsra dual po~~ 1919-192 ....... _A2~C0117S&4490 a .985 667,51
Ratio cpcty' aoou~, 19091. 7314 1254 I.2-S1o27

4*4

uit 6njineer,- but usag actual 'prnducdlon car 1V, 11 as
factors -

- ~~n -r-4dd~

Pig fron.

1~Itoduct~er............ .............. * uppX~8
Ra0i6 ospach to Produawin ....... ............ .1.814It L~l 1274
Nwevey Potwzcapecity ........... 9,W 141114U,4$5 44152

TABLE 7.-Rat11 lb of*10 A4 91iaoftr

Pig ron (pouct~m, 19M, iOj72q,236): pe,

1970 . ~ .. ~9,~ .. I...lt...O
191. '1 orouc~n11....... ......... ...... . /110.

Low tatocapeo toiudct1lowi .910101... ........... ...............
1919 .......... ................ ... ~....931600 19
190............ ......... ...... .................... 2,6,0 0.
1921A ..... ......*... ..................... 11067

1919.....Ab................. .......... ................ 13500 2.
1Aver...........................
1921s....... pt....... 1&j...... ......... o9s~.................. I ....i ............ 38,0 101.0

Bol...... st 1 (d4_%,7144) .... ow0~ 10
191 ..... .... ..................4. A &

................. 11S 109L5
*vl 1.31........ ...... .

....~i., .1........
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EXHIBIT G.-Prodution, all produoti, 1913-1923

1923 1923 1921 1920 1919

Ores mined Lake Superlor region (iron
ore) Missabe and Vermilion ranges,
Gogeblo, Menomineo and Marqueth
ranges. Southern region-Alabama (Lion
ore) Brazil, 8. A. (manganese ore) .......

Limestone quarried .......................
Coal mined (for use in manufacture of cokecfr steam, 4n rohrpup~)...

man dr ( ive ovens$ by-Pwodu$ ovens) ......... .. ....... .....
B.t urnace Vodt (pig iron, splegel,srom~ggaae~oe tIee'oel oa).......
Steel Ingot product (Bememer ingots, open

hearth intots).. . ..........
Rolled and " dstelproducts

for ao:
StsI ral. (heavy afd 11 1; tee and

Tig ............................
Wirea tra. ..... s ...............

w8te oda .........................

Wi, ad wire products ...............
Sheets (black and galvanized) and tin-

d all other rally oInts.
M1 ;elt. nutsandrivet..........

and Iron pte" ........

Tol* ... -....... ...........

Mim neow product ...t................
ZInc.....................................
U kon. of ...................

Ammdi 46 liquor).........
.....r~ cl ....... .........

Univera Portland cement .............

31, 01,109

, 74*

35,289,901

i1,837, .

K ,329,9ON

1,84 06

715,244
1, 7% 846
1,20^395

8,007,862.
1,8 8 082

218,518

1, 774,40

* 288,118
84,458

104,271
81, w8

21,778,179
,33,180

23,293,471

19, 237,W8

1%,027.163

IN 062,385

1t,22-%999

, 178,011
158, 49

1,40,831

1,5040,12

301,248218.538
72,531

78,247
09,814

To n8
16,1647,881
4, 007, 486

21,627, 939

9,821, 284

3, 4Kl) 049

40D, 707
723,W ,409, 767
4.39,782

1,123,901
9M4288
88,232

915,881

1,024,54 2
272,621
193,397
8029122,,607
3, 101
,9,763

Tone
27, 021, 009
s,981,022

30,828,334

1.N6, f1111

19,277,960

1, 490, 18
1,923,7?82
1,780,203
1,040,619

1, 429, 691

1, 757,14L

1,816531
3,409

97,145
73,819
98418

Tn
25,423,093
5, 835, 280

28,893,123

15,463,649

18,637,501

17,200,373

1,181,358

975,020
1, 78, 30

88 118

2,270,711
,192, 582
161,053

1,438,439

1,881,518
311,704S188,707
39,009.
7,494
38,948
91, 919

14,721469 11,78881 7,880,334 14,2A 02 11,997,93,5

..... ..... ..

1%. 748
10,000

2 28

14.140D,000D

I Upeit4.r.

...... o....
59818

16,813
123,118

8,818
119,373

18, 1%,0N

83,42
24,499

14,528
117,498

12, 499, 000

4079

14,8M
133,798

119,109

11,90,00

.. ..........

83,197

24,450
130,210

2,813
107, 549'

9, 112, 000,
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ExuIBiT G,-Ptouo4 afl Vraldact, 1915-19RS---ontinued

_______I~1 1917 118 1915 J1014 j11
Oreosmined Lsko Superior region

(iron ore) Mimbo nd Vermilion
ranges, (ogeble, Menominec and
Marqueth ranges. Southern re-
gton-Alsbams (honore) Brazil,
S. A. (manganese ore) .... * ........

Limtone quarried ........ .....
Coal mined for use in mVauaAttureof

coke for steam, gas, and other pur-
poM ......... l................

C0oke manubctured (beehive ovens,
ty-products ovens)... ....

Blu~t (guraw product (pig iron, Spie.
gel, fleroranganewe, and ferro-
Silica) ........................

Steel ino rdc Beeeeer in-got, opmen erh intots). .........
]Roled cd other dinished steel prod-

ucts for sale:
Steel ralls (heavy and light tee

and girder) ..............
Blooms, billets, slabs, sheet and

tinplate bars ..................
Plates ............ ; ..............
Heavy structural shapes .......
Merchant bars, hoops, skelp,

light apes, e ..............
Tubing and pipe ........ ; ........
Wire rods .......................
Wire and wire products ...... ..
Sheets (black afnd galvanized)

and tinplats.. ................
Finished structural work ........
Angle splloe tas'sad all other. ran Joints..'1 ...... .'.............'
Spikes, bolts, nuts, and ilvets...
Axles .......................
Steel caf wheels..................

, Sundry steel and iron products..

Miscellaneous products .........
Zinc ................................
Suhpbateo f iron .....................wrILizer:

"D uplex basic phosphate" .....
8Uphte of ammonia ..........

Ammonia (as iNquo.)...........
Benzol products ....................

TOMe

4141,385

;1,748,135

17,7A7,618

15,9W, 984

31,781,769
0, 4 9,17

ToM
334355,169
7,023,474

31,49, 182,768,881

17,401,08 18,901,962

8, 798,92W

i48l$18

TOMe
17, on,98i
4,078,479

21,16,3

11,173,914

17,O07,37 113,Ni,8 110, 062,07
19, 5n9,493 12D, 2M8,061 120,91% O,

1,471,508

1,489,737
2,171,302
1,079,601

2152,279
1,190594
WD2,350

1, 448 567
I,358,119

50Wj 380

14% 30
67,514

11,480
84,331

33k,3&8

18,378,492 jI, 826,470

1,694,198................................. ...........

1,62, .................................
1473,6M5........... ......................
1,004,537 .................................

%,6070................................. ...........

287, 071
1,821,985 ...... .* ... ...

1,740, 949
5,74 .............

207.846
91,980

220, 291
1106014
28220815, 400, 792

1,,8-9. -. ..13, 849,4(83 14,94%911 -------....... ...... ......

41, 716 67,418
,32.1. . ....... 9...42, 321 43, 942

12,022 11,74

* 72S7,0 I o Ba 7, arel*Unlean! rortland Oewmt ..... 23,01097000

55,898 32,031

8,818........

.......... ...........

Barrels Barrels
106 4A 000 7,848,806

,03l 30,424

30,2121 3,29

Barrels
9,118, 00

... o........

Barrele



-,,E+ ,,xar: n H...- . 4,pfta e pcndtt*ro#, .1910-1923. .,

Total appro.
e prations since Manufacturing Cool and coke Iron.ore Transportatio-[toJovern pta companies properties properties properties

expenditures) ' proper,

1t..-. ....... ..... ooo $27,28077.48 $2,400,T887.05 $,,025, 5 |, 79% W& 62
..... ........ I -017,'41& 4 1A902P& 823 $4,0285,7.523 4 47,?9gW& So191 ............ ...... '

0
00000 .9,9ZK-224. 277, 8018 1,U40A 28 o:,2,487,67.81018 ................ ,000,0.00 1 109,774L8 1,384,433.97 14,0,028O473 *47,14460.1591.7.. ... .... 00e .00 1, 77,59,84 42 22 184' 0.01 7,U3, o1.0115...U...6 ....... ,,,,,,,,, , 4. 0,o M. ,.680~0 W% 124W. 5 1( W 9 , 1,39 223 82K 80n.191.::......: 000.O S4 77 874.79 % 3m,,901. 12 810,8a&.00 .4,480,194.61017..4 .... . 4'K 7% !W gi& W 17, 181,041 58 Z,6,04 0.73. 19,89853781918 .................... 11 914.10 134,40.81 1, 82,%,227.17 2,7A M8 , -8, 831,' '4191 9 .......... 110,699110 48,177,79A.97 1%%8,878 2,%94& 07 106-30614938 0,*14L 1& 87, 877,82A18 18,08,382. 73 8,064342 06. a30, 848,1j84o1921. . 140899,914.10 38,888,23.18 9,074,691.92 ,9283127 .124 1%444,8140,8w91410 , 39 5, 97,11. 8 28,82=.16 3,7 61,224 881 9 2 .................. 1,89,91L 10 3,410,09.00 8,079, 289.00 ,313;8&00 ;,88, 0)

Tennessee Coal, Shipbuilding MIscellaneous dt1p* (& lion Co. plants properties mne ct (net)

1910 ................ 887,07.3 1'. 0 6 $.0 ", 6. $ 6",101221.80....0... .0o . '49,4a0,861.12
1911 .............. ::: , 0,,1 On 8 ................ 82.75 01~o 1,6lk,,44 .. 'x
B11 ...... 183....3.0.. 4I .21............. . 28,006444 "1,60,716.59 1%774,ao1.e1 ...... .274,4084 14kM5.39 1, 218, 389.33 4l,9A68OW8,1914 ................. 49 2 ,181 6I41.78 4,4,91.95 23,171,0o13.l1915 ................... 1, , ...... -........ 3 08,2.37 '2,224, 944.1 1,I837,431.68
1916 ................ 1 974,10%,67 .......... ... l1 1,0 57427 4&421,17 ................... 7 4 8,021.24 . 3,157,918.71 20,116.67 121,822,86280191 ................... I 8 $%70e,8488 ,8809.29 290,3671 131,12;449.2191 9 ............ .. .. 9 49 12 .3,. W,92972 89,02, 06. 97192 0 ............ (" .. 681 9278.1 ,6 ,98.O72 104,04,76.19
1923 . ........ 5,96,874.87 *4,985,101.14 71,978,448.17

S0 ......... 1, 115,188.00 80,762,90.0

SUMMARIZATION

Maziuttut- AmorDti ernc RedncedtoYea i i 191$ Pm"nwar
ZW21M- &'n &H~ed do tar
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1911 ........................................... 19017,419 1,017,419 18,017,419

. 2,24 "'. .. 8,93W221 8;9"21913 .... 9.199,775 19,199,775 19,199,7751014 ............................... ............. 17767, M 1 767,93 10, 972, 7441915 ............................................ 18 2% 407 ............. , , 40 1,089,963191 ................................. 44,77875............. 4 4 77871917. .... ........................ '74906 000 6,9 A100 89 77, 0 8 7,
199.. ............................. 814,497 8,7221,900 K 8012,697 2896%424191 ........................................... 43 177,794 1,86A,000 41,831,794 19,9306411921 ................................. 37,677,329............. 8-7,677,9 1 A , 6M025,1988 ............................................ 28,0 70,.,9. o 8,m19I e ...................................... 1, n07M .......... 80,078,739 10,771,4151923 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~841,0............................. 41,m..... ::8,416,000 23020,79

I Incled In manufacturing companies. I'Ocean steamzeMs $22,853630.91. ' Credit. ' Shipyards.



ExmBIT I

Facilities of the Unie Sfas Skt Corporation, 1916 to 188, incluive

SelwrsRolling Mills wife Mills

i, Small a . t r Ho eet I Barb- - l

NUm-1 Blast Sbeajed
Year ber of fur- Bessen b bllo Skep Mer 'rolling Wi sad Rope

works naces l tr-draw Sn8 ole

vert- n sseet mls isefor mls M works
ers slab- bar tin- 's works 0

bing mills ning tb otmills

115 .................. 147 127 35 312 46 14 11 9 11 13 24 i5 78 194 157 10. 2 15 -16 3 5
1916 .................. 129 37 324 48 14 "11 9 12 13 24 15 83 217 156 .4 22 14 27 a 5 -.

1P7 ..13 ]4 3 8 1 1 9 14 13 24 15 85 217 156- .18 22 14 27 3
11..------145- 124x -39 334 49 14 111 9 15 14 24 15 87 215 155 16 22 14 27 3 11

IN512 38s as 49 15 10 9 15 14 24 -14 84 15 12 14 27 a '
146 124 a8 33 49 15 10-1 7 13 14 24 - 18 88 2 15'1 16 22* 14 26 31 -5

... 144124. 38 7 48 1 10 7 13 '13 24 87 218 1561 14 "6 1
14 -~ IM as a0 19i5 12 13 .25 17 82 218 la -15 U8 15 24 3 5

147 .123 38 is 8 7 11 13 25 17 82 218 157 15 '23 15 28 3 ' .,

- r -- , ..-



Ezm -- witinuea

Facility s of the United State8 Steel Corporation, 1915-4923, incluive--Continued

SGalvanized
works and tinning R Marine equipment

_ _ pD equipment _ _YearMIS Weidde Sadc went nc Sul-Lo- ls-Oe-GatOi
yerCalls- ndan nadn f nd Sae' Cmn ae

Sem ",U Tina raE bl rle brass oirn plants bowee MIS.'
pgI"ants kn Ting Joint faco-NM- plants uX 'ui- a rad tre a dehi

tube__ _ _ -lnt plnt depart depart abopa riea dries Mo- neouzs sea Lake, River

nam ~ ment mentme

101.L... , ......
1g8 ---------

-... ;Z................----------------===

37 20 30
41 10 31
43 18 -30
45 1 30
41, 1& 30

4 1 3042' 33
42 Q: a

20
21

.21
21
21
20

.20
20
10

1,374
1,399
1,421
1,445

4.470

,4

52,195
K ,303

81,999

64-409
6I4 144

98
113
133-
198
250,
273
298
292
348

. jl I i i -
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One~raY nx 1020 Rzae Uiiri STev Smur Coam Q To91 f Sroicown~e

MAIIDPAOTUMNG PEUI

ULtal expeadpd during the~ya y-e--.------- $87, 67, M2. 18
Carnegpe Steel Co., work completed: HomeseO wok-2-on pouring

crane at "-~lhearth pjant No. 2,; roofs over orpne runways in shippIng yards
at 28-Inch bl6ibmli* mlii- and 88-Incb'btr~ctura mfli; run-put tablq aind bUllt
trabsfpr At* 28-inch bloomIng mill; universa boring, 4rIilling, ad willing mA-
cline fpr armbr plate; -increasInk heat treatiInj aI I i arnQr plate deoart-
mnent; 611ice buhding "nd collort'station 3-lcb 42-inch,-;td'221nSch
mills; 60-ton, lqcoofv cae EgaThmnwos-Additions to Iblast

fi~-nae '~ etenIontofacilities of elqtI 16 repair shop ;',#w roof on power-
house;' bar Hler for No. 4 ujai'l. 'Puqeasie works-Rebul1fiii. blat f;irnaoO
No. 0; addl~tin to cast house,, b~ltin',hdcagn acit~eadp .a
blast'f'wnaoe N.'0; 6;tpn electric fetrosilicon furnace in .cast house at tflust
fdrnpce No,* 2; Jxi~t 6,#lt so~klpg pit building; building for blacksmith and
babbIt; pops', enlarging car ,Opair shop building; extending pouring, and es-

cap eN e.fo~ In open-heatth plant No. 2; convenleneO building -for. W'en
bheart ;GMtmnt. (arrle ,f~xrnnes--AddltIon9 to'blast furnaces Non. .8., 4,
and 6; ga44nasbing erp~iieut' at blast futng~e N. 5;xnew, power-staticn build-
Irng '5O0klwt tr$geitergtor with boileri, Ou '4uxIIaiy equippment.
Lucy furnaces--20-ton locomotiveO crane. Isabella furnaces-New buildlngoyo;
pig-goting machine; 20-ton iocomotivp crane. 6choen Steel Woeel works -
AddliOns to:10,Q0-tkon' jpess; 2 'cuttjng-off, machines and 1 lathe for forging
department; f4 tandard gauge cars. 'Painter works-Additions to boiler plapt.
New Castle works -ho'nW hot-blast stoves at blast furnace No. 1; 'Intakq ad

well~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~. fogae upy;iodne n eral supply pumps at blast furnace
1; locker, wosh, and storage rooms, at' blst furnace No. 2.' Ohio worke--Con-
denser for 410~ic blooming mtieigine; stealm sovel. McDonald work#--10-
Inph'hband mill and 10-Inch hoop' mill. Mlnko works-New ore bridge; Intake
at, river puibpfit plant; stage' bulding fp~r brick; two 25-ton locomotive
erangs.' Mbneseen woike"Wi0ton locomo~tive crane. Bellaire works-2 elec-
tric locomotive* for c6Woalmieopetatlon. The coal dock and storage -faclities
at, Wilson, Pa., and'the marine ways on the Mfonongahelq River at Coal -Val-
ley, Pa.,,were completed. For river transportation there were, acuired during
the yqar 1 steamer and 1'tu&b6at.' .. LAhd purO~iasd-81.acres ait New Castle
works, 14 acres at Ohio works, additional reservoir property in the Shenazgo
and. Beaver. River Valleys. ,_.

Work In progress: Hclinstbhd' work"-s~ 125-ton popmriag craves at open-
hearth, play~t No. 3; steel ladles for open-hearth plant No.,$; additional. cinder-
ban lug facilities 'at open-hearth' plant No. 4; hydraulic pumps and pressure
system. at 32-Ich slabbing miii -to serve.'82-Incb, 72-inch, 84-inch, and UZO-nch
mlls anc1'p,"-bearth plants~ NoO-A'1 and 2, eitengion of gos-maIns for natural
gqa Ind 'y- rdct -eeAgisi; mot Or drive, for 82-hiti finishing mill; 1,000)
kilowatt motor-generator, sit fIr p'riary direct current station; restaurant
buiillzzg. Eder- Thomson wvorkui-Oreinawalt sintering plant No. 2 at briquet-
ting plant; reconastrgction of Otoiuy4rd bunker and larry system at blast fur-
naces extendingng electric .dtoc4 transfer system'; new condensing. equip me t at
blast furniaces anOd No.' I engine room. Duqueone *orlks-Rebpildfug blast
furnace Nn~ 4,*~d stock ytpl; pemodeling .3 hot-blast stoves at blast furnace
No., 8; 'coal-pqaer~ziu,equfipipent ,fok electrode factory; extension to Inspec-
tioqbuldIng at ,'iwpoer wdrka (a r$e. furnces--Entrance tunnel to Works
undlerrai'odtraekq,. Scl~oan .8ieiwothe -AddiloonaI wheel finishing equip.
menttXfl upitEi No. 1, iand 2.,'Uppeir Ujnion. (P~ttnurgh) works-rane run,

Ay&4d electric 6,*4lead 0~4vplipg cr~es Aor raw niateoal stocit yard;'.gen-
fea office building* ex1usIon,:',New Oselfle works-,-1)rYr'as:,cIleAufr atiblast
f ~eN.1 OhIn woiks--Nq* 'boiler plant including new building,. fO'u

1= hosepoer fliers .and iiiiliary facilities; reinforcing bin syqtsle at
blas 't flinaces'Non.. .1 fo'4; flying shear at 23-inch billet, will. Iingo wo;ks-
Dfry-gnas qleanflr. for, bint furnece No. 3.; -3 lmot-last stoves at.,blat- furnace
No, 2,;, treprpet stor-age buildjPg. :BoI~plre works-Eniergecwy hospital,, Om-
ploywent, an .a geneial of[1ce bulging.

92919-25---? T-11



Illinoils Steel Co., work completely 3ou-Thwofk@.-AddItIongj to blast furnaceNo. 1; lOOton pouring crane at open-hearth plant No. 1; 4 additional soaklnqWay Tn* ,Improvemnts- toi-hAatlng TacMiteb at', .lbbt4MilU;, t ntty. eo,43stabbing mill billet dock; straighteing machine In structural mill finishingend; sanitary buildings at. blasturacex No&. 45, 10, and 12; 40-Inch slabbingmill and blacksmith shop. Joliet works-Additions to blast furnace No. 8;eqnui~it Por, production of oil- tempered track rbft-;Land;ipItchaved--4

uas ole ok- l9O

t4e~ i erP010

4W0r In1 trg~ uuit4 l II$t~lrav'-k~t ora Vuldnkt~~l dQ 4; )dttngi es l~ In q~e Ntpibr

W B,~es Gap$ t it '20bic 1.t1 mills: .1t
rarG;tmi bulit'te 4 tiio4dito~micla ea'r c col pnt

Wifiil.ng Q.e, coalP gt a~netn stem. e yr ;'w '7,0%)kto

Xt6Wo Inr~Ss~Jhltw ok-xecigJ~naateel foundries:0dI~

l"i'&ae .*91twatt, Il 616V *O ntlau niin to pr

V_ ill ffiilctni' tdullprI.W1 $ni s&u, ~ % o~i oi r- ~~oa'tpwl'm i;adft~aco7 l~'ti k inio inshn etijine P11 tI. 'lncta 61~ad~n~chn
114 0%. vw " 4XI

habt1&I 1~ T'b Ce.,rs 4o "r woivt'sproldelir.

finishi ando~i
e*uI6MI zt, ll~~ t b I ,il , . ,2,

Wvork In o#hremn deiireltfo"~o 7 r ot n.r Iiahn too,8uls. 4fldrparchaed-Sit f~ il tce donxjtht~i~ *~ t cooot aSixty-five~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ste nefaefa aswr Uc'tidttsiiea'tevro
works.Itlnitc i )106 nt



odcin pig-mng machine; adime t
atJlqp .woW~ zml~q;.pj~ g ep d
plant. 'Continental wore s-IulpMent for, LI We! eon
sylva"n # qrksWA,-- Itbieadlng qn~$~ aq~o %

alstgrq1o tubes ttr, t4m~%.rvp qu
erlel 1eWe07 W cnp

W N, WO Ot M F V W

gPCCyu~ WOW str fFA 40t*4x
fclltei fB 1) r&I Ar

~l~trcuy~td 10 ~aeds ag.
340i;M tll14 1, t mft~v craI ,-. 'Iw

frame for iv1*. n160'.:W

Mhi4ling facl.t~s &I' tea

Eqip~lg anejig uraQ t brncol seel Plate 0 NAI
rod mill . 6*1~I 0ok-~ W ~ loePMOtW6 114U. 'Al~tow o-ze
sld tb; Do ei I Ifiop"W'ildh Tretoi W~ork*.-4($d . wtemU

U~ eehaptn'i tig" ov ties f~r' v~rlbiu

deia~n~ts Wec~teI"r uhorki;0 dltoiflY 4 1o patahjeatifg Will-;
tiO6; gV'I~nN- wet' wvl" blo s8 cOld, rol ~ic~k~ 6o~Ie~nwit eaiexp~lar -fractorb."Workester, sbnth'w1.ditow o Ac1tles, torl
Manufacuro ojewr;&pt anangflita~ Mrhsl~ ~ t

cairor 6slug ~ andz 8se;'-t Wilrrw ng,~ tan c&as U0 W9tk

top; CAnada Od!J 8t~1g teb 0, dit; 1 f nachlniiWCa
fqrwatiftojeAt Winnil U.,n ~I~J Idn~a~dS
gepg bltl ip(el ~ did~ fi n b a 'built at Newbotg~ll
864e1, A ek'rlc TI, W&eqRcialt WW Aijet~fYkidcAl

pi~rha~d 2 eI~r~ ra ~, ltliparba~erfe,~'4'dP P1 mill biagova.;
Work in p)rok 40s Nkbirgh Atee w~rk-wit*co1 tes at tfs-

ervair, Centzal rpes-A ditlons to' 4l illg i~.~-t~c o#
woru40we'adsoiht '' 'ro atali ork4-:-atl1 fbr,
navce aib4 an ye9i apm."t forpi.i w1 aWVpiAhid 4l6 &nd.Oec~rl
shop buuft~ps dud eqtlp~ent. Oiitca~tis 4: talttefok

doxb aaU1Mot nac~ne ~ieg Wor-N4 olrat; t 1
eqO.1 Ineht for 'ing~sri' n Mb 10~ wdr 4! rtac,#*n Icenaq Une
Sq~tt. Strqq wqr at ~ 14MA~.' Adh, 'or a*~l 44~~t

eyatem ~ ~ ~ 4.W= .o, l~ie li.~~lt ok 2 Cop ge st61a e WullNg. i~rd-
dqk a~~ to~p' a~~f~giraces. ii wr i-xestou to'

rope ortr, 1 lh ~rs~e~h~ '~;sudiril $gau
tack §*hn~ctop to Woe v'ardJ;,4jkit -orU%1 tu- au,
Worceter, Central oiks-S4:ai - ~~ eW 4 . ~ Ia =#riga

:Ftewiafp of cablp.1pelit~ips.Ne veWrs-Nw s~t91 .foZ rope wit-
cine. PAlfdfi'Work&-Addltfbnal 'Atrandln'g~ macheb
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'Dono~tw Zic i.; work cefapieted:i Ibonora Worka-"Adilions-to' iduc reflningffma(c. Auto iiatteore handlingfaile.
Work'1 pd ~$Ots:,'lOnoea 'Wrk"I8ntbrln9 pWant' for' recovery~ of furnace.
Mut-lcab -Sfet'&- 1Tin pikte'Co.!, work rhjited: GAOy works, tin mill-24additfefat'inn1iilla and' anxilliy facilities'; 24'- mechanical doublers. Gary

'works, steet, eil-14niirefsing capacity of afnlUng furnace at X69s.'1 and 2Plate milkb1, 618t-ed In9ttt drives tf6r 8 8beet- bllse. Vandet-gift *orks-XTn-~Z~~u~ Imdiik 'ailllttea In *open hearth 'd 'riret W14hdingk twoi 75-tinVtdnes 4ind'o W1 0ton rAdios.--Sl6n njM wogk- --= er equipment for 80 hoti14~rae;'10-tou, crnei for' 4qescitp6;r wn, boiflg department andt wdre.hp 1(u di~bine l blrt3;' AitoiiNi4t sptinkier sys~tein for fire protec-ton. Xb 'Cast~ev~-g,ol6r eqipxent for 20 iNt mill furnaces; tractorsjyat6m f(:rhandJ pihsefi ?rom wht pichier to tiUb busel' Wood works-two 24ine!h hot nitls,; iimroI'eq facllities for 114dlindg ut bars.; drinking water
riy~eniw~t~ ~ c~taleWork#--, Werey' hospital b~uild-VPittabirgx workh4l I Xltbinsln to' poiver' bod"' building' -,'dditilonal t2 -

hollse;4' cow .Vumaty houp~s, W44inu1le work#-:; toinrtle 4jrinkler system ,oU4*~ protectiOi;-f6ur. stedl, hoopr Cats. Ohester'i tk-:AdditlOnal facilities
fbininufctfr ~tblckPlate. Z ovr XD sWon to boiler house,'con-Crete stacek and V ., b1 bar gOo bidu;aitnlsa-dof 091440111~s . L ~ k- e~ial buO~g adtoalsa

, 4,~htf: w~p- i#tca'944 as .4,01r cooling system fortinning macblues. 'Cnbrd' vorW-Rmthnrncy 'hospital bidn.ien
soy o~ks~z1rggncy hdptlit1dn.Land purchuse-72 acres for resi-.dent. DrQpdrW 9at. Vangetgrlft -wfc#q, 5.04, acres ad4joining t w CHOWl WIorkg ;22 lts' iito Stei~ng work;'eroi hrprnetgoes.; k q~ e " r orty in the Sheusiigo and

ork n'.Progeac,04y wow l~etmIll-'K~or'dilve for finishing stahd
9f kf~g lat mjT._-w~iki-.,e'w'Wic4lug and galvanizing'depart-kiext bulldiages and' Oeipment; newv- miil.._euglgis and drives on, lQt willsXft1 and- 2;' re ceiaox4t of boilers n#ud~quim.eot'f' No. V boiler'house;, 19dwelling bduams, nationall worki 4 tIrliking~watt' sysm 'With refrigeratingPlant.,- New b"Hl d~cs-'tnin o ~iue building; Additional'800-kilowatt generator. ' .Weilvllle works-Hlet-i tractor§ for handling cutbars. Laughlin 'worlls--New carpenter shop 'building; welfare' building.Aetna-StAndard' works-- *ecauay peratd gas producers, La BellewoQk-M-e WncaJ.teed~tr: Ei44, air-cooling systemm' fIr tinning machines.

Shaon iate 'CSbk omltd haroji-workk -7N1W 'storehousebuildIng; 42-inch' roll iat'h; 15togl lcolnOtIte crane."*,' *" I..
Work In progress: Sharo" woirfw-E.V qn'brsdaebldn'

blandijbi. Oenqin ba stg bulig; 2 scrap-
American' ldgd. boA-Wirk, completed-- Giy wo'rks-50-ton track sc~le;fuel-oil itorage 'tapk, Anbidge wrk- 4ew anneujling furnace; and' blastequipment In. found-'Y'ctjfntng'sbed;, two M-on &savmbldg hoists; lavat 'ory andtoi let -building, at -ahppiig. yarq,; encovd 4ors-.e-New Carpenter shop; rooftrusses In 28-inch mM ;wablh g$qd' locket room for 12-inch and 20-inch rollingriliu,- Treptiu work-le'big ippor plant, find auxllihry facilitiest0 -modernize. plant.. Land8 purc s'd--I acr4,4djonn Penc oyd'works.Work in pr, ogress: N Oaedxoal coyd, vWoks-,,Addl6puu 41ect c generating capacity,Including 1,0O0-klow~g gesperat~.
Uniop te CO~r--VWoi~ ' omplptdd: Donora, steel, *or)*L--AdditIonhl boilerCapacity, at 8team po triffit; 'enIgn' soaking plt VUrzuaM.. Donoz-a Wireworks-Newibundatton f&6r 1*-$.iib roug hng train at an2 odmilsst~i' re4in taks o~-~ ate. pri~iS plant;. sanlt~iy building. FIarrell-yorks--iebUilding 3. opp-erth futn'a e; 20-inch water'line In open-hearthdeparftnint; cufitpeter Pid pattr zn ing shop;, 2-story, hotaeoI tanid iissembly'4all building; .2 fswItdhIng'tcoinotlvqs,; 3.11sid.4 dump, cars.- Landjtrbssed--Ste' fot4' z offce biulldtog ht 'Dobo,'Stteel Works.'
WOrk In progress: Donorda' Ijoe vwoi-k- -RiVor dock sid erdne handlingj fd-;Clitmes: for, river shlOiz~eht of *blllets, etc. ore thhwirig equipment,,, Donora iikeWarks--Additonsj to boiler plAnt 'lnoluding p5~.-p; boiler;' rooming imus forenwIloe ;'. ernploynept bfilrej buIlIfig>" Varrel *orka-Ronstruction -bf'b~rAtftaruace lXo, 2;'c4o1'1andling' faclitIes lit bib~r hous0. Mercer Wdrk--

10fairton Steel Co. L.Woirk cozbnpIted~ ''ClIrton works Enlati-gng office build-Ing; 15-ton loomnotive crani.*
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Work In pr~rea: O)lairton woriw-1quipping 61blooning mill. boilers to bumr
coke. breee; 20liat.cars for oppen-hearth department.

Vla4h~tn UYPr du%0t (oke (o.-sWprk completed: ; (lqi'jon work onetrate4
Amionla plant; evaporating *w~a f9r waste, lquor; 2 qwm~lu b ans; steax
shovel 1 32 tank cars for Winzo . . '_Work ~npors;CarozwrsCe~la ieexttin ing system' for
beniol pant;;2.tanks.*for~ tat storage,.

Federal Bb~pb'udldig'0o.-Work. completed:. - earneyr yard-Etnidlvg 5
shlp'ws with, ,concrete, cozstrixtion; extension to copper and sheet. neta4
shop; motgr,-driven plan"~; 0_4.WhU~ duty. unglpe ;athe; ,addltlonqa inaciW
tools;. 30 stel uiiderfrau ar

..Work in progrem:.Ieru yard- 0, 1,000-ton capacity fio*ting dry dock and
a6*lllaii fa4ilit~s ;:ve~l. outfltig sho~p;. xtev~ipn foundry!6ulld~pg; fuzel
oil'storwge fnk; mot'Qr-Oven ai~r peso
.Cnadlan Wtei.lCorpprgtioi. (ZI1., iiemrne lpazd ~ oadipg _404at jlbwayA .(anad*,. weq practial -cowpleted, Further progqesv.Fs MAs'40d

tn, the corlstr 4ii of, -t~ae 4 blast furnace, g 1d.'gnc4 :hiidngsia geei
plote sho tuq.,g; p.ncu~ pg e ~flenzi~se oalIi, Iron &4 3 pi~ble
qactY at blast tto.,0 1_09144 'Plant;.

syste a List furnacqoe; eq4lppiW, #kqi-heart&,furpaies to bu ai-A r as f, eL
vesle jre~lquljqAnt Of beet fpr*,16 1o. to))ef

adItasto bleitprM o .2.Ctro a. PYT .S 4WpA .4u~plant and puni gta~i Thrp.'; ttngrs-Was-j4e w terI4 ne
loconiotlyqs. and ,0 11c :k ' inlai s, wte ftqi~, oroperations between -the ste mill i4 )ere ad9a i us

Wor); In Wgreso.- VAley w -~y~ ~en~fr ftgnace Nqnew binp,,#nd track trestle at ttinm46w; a~ she~n n ad~aqt~ltie~,; reeeustxuqtiora Waf "eipdqa quresfesee o 4p 1lA
New motor-dives for 12-inch'a&cl nmL~.,

Orcoal, and, liAmetp roet 1 wrk caz~l~4 s*~ ~ie
0dwerage: d4 p~swil p anjL.' Wyam te-Ad t ons to,, p p~bl~ t t po
mine. Edgewate niine-2 iee0trcdriven'mie carp.;,Work in progress: Muscoda mine-Double drum electric host; -el'e*ct'ric
transmission line; 10 wee,4fnical oxe. ,unjiaers. ,VYps quarry-&Additional
crushing, screening, and washing equipment. Pratt~ miine-opening and equip-
pingNo. .18. mine, Hamilton Slope. Edgewater,.m -J Olon to eletrival
repair shop building. Bay View mine-Additional m%,1and welfare ildinigs;
125 .tepepient houses. Doomn mlue,Pumping station., -- ,. ,'

.FAIrlield Stqel . C%~, Worlk cmpleted:; Steel worA ,-,antry crane and, rup-
way; bolt, nut; dnd rivet'shop; extension of unlo1pdig'qa3j a ~UWAy,; add!-
tlonal crane 'Wailitlei. Dft-prodhtzct coke,0h C-1~e nali'il
enlarlging benAol plant. dlo 'coeoes;

Work in progress:. StCe works-Fabricating plant for ship ar~ w~'teiaV
additions -to Miisig1 n of bar 'structural and plate, mills; pip and black-
smith, shop; runout rble from ' i~Jes in plate 0i1l shippig'butIding.

Chickasw~ Slipliuildng & C Co.-Works completed: ChickaswPat
Equipping berths Nos. 7. and, 8for' barge buildig..,f

COAL AND COKE PROPEUTI4a

Total expended duflzi- thieie -------- 7-T --.----- $,05 ~3
Of aboe totn' ependltdb '411,517,149' was 'for' the acqur c 'tofad-tional acreages of coko. gscai hConlvie $ttoGre~ne

and Can~oll Counties, P.,: Odrbour Coputy,, W.Ya.,flarlan;out. Xy.,'. And
1n'thp Illinois anO1.Xndlafia coal districts.

Un th6& Connelisile diWAtie there wore expanded $272,8f5.b2 for'dacikUOhdi
lionsing facilities ai DiiwvortI'dliner, Sfatwo.1, Giates, Edenborn, apd'LMdji
rA* No.' 1 works. Batbhlod es' at'Palmer. Maxiell, and Mdenborn works were
Moppleted, the drainage and sanitary conditionb, wek improved at Palmer anidCollier works arid at 3Xazve~lwbrli a filtration plant for domestic. water supply
Is beink installed;', The cchsolldatlon ,of ,Gates atu4 Rdenborn Mines anid
tracks for underground haulage from UIabert and Ralph works
works were completed. Concreting the air and hoisting shafts at afiiIt
and Redstone works, a coal stripping plant at Leekrone works and a tipple



and' in at' Ky~i' Wokks '~r ompeted.' Slate anhdlifg fm~taMM9wert In-
stalled at Continental No& 2 dAdJLekont works. At Lelsenring No. 3 'w6Mk
t06 boiler b~use 'IN' beWaribullt 'ard at Ufilted works', addItdI- boilei eidp-
feat Is b* ibvd;' --A btck stpporttug at&h -it the, Kyle sectUM'of -Yorkrun
works Is being constructed and additions are being constructed, at telsenting
Nol. 1 *oftks 16 ptt the shaft bottom -and provide air aut waterr c6uraei.
An electric tractioti haulage system Is beint installed at" PI'hllllp *oIks' and
at C3oloftlal No.liworks att electric system %*asjconip1etdf6r c6onveying work-
ihen "frn 'mine entrance tti plate, of wofk. "Additional puming'eq6ulpmnat to
irernte -mine *gter x'as coftileted, at 'orkrun and -Phillips -Works -and is alto
being installed atJ"Inata and Calument works. A loc~molve crade6, ejnergendy
pumping eqnpmqnt' and machine tools were'puichasid for the -Everson shops.
.&dltloli Were tiade'at Adah e"I -loading dock. At Whltuby :works a -new
Water, pipe sin was installed. At -Hdfco Works additioas''were made t6 the
ippe -aild; 1104ttft' saft w as ined, IwMt covcrate. ,At F-lbert works a

b~W~ tttpsmialoa line Is bNihg, Installed- snd- at Plfigepert -*tlrk6- e st~tage
tib' fafflitate loadilg'calbt 'eIr s ibeln* erecto-d.' There wereex-

pendeot dozing the year $444,02060 for additional equipment at V#arious mines
incliding 4 locOitW6fir d 1,VM'steel -body ml~ne'*ft.'~In: tw*,,ro&WiniAs -gold, west, V arpma, ther ~fe OMrpeas $1,03OK6L1
1161 'additibfial jjjtjoD*i fadilittes at'Nos.' ' to '12 ivokks a* brick bathhouse at

?~'' "oke'ld a lok al'o'6lre lilye , o. works. Ex~-
hnd4t6ea urin Yttv r X Y V pyhg th 0 o6' 041, Vat at J3pynWA Iy., and, for

~urh~s ~fa pan a~PhIl~njLW.V.,'aggegted' $2691,129.14. F&r 000

In te Ilinos cil e~d se, s~l tppl~ wthladzilary facilities, wfis
e~m~etd t Vrmi1~~ wk.8 Hvv ais te Ild th the track -con-

6jthuse 1nare 41t middle' oik gk. Ertensl16na *dre made to the
plat -b rldlt'ng~d cijhlpmont at fluns1#i~ ofkk. Three electric gather-

inglocmotve wo~ aqured at nVWOisil Works.' ' -

It~the0~gn cal-iel 'aewminng lat, Xo. 4, was purchaseil. At works
1~o 2a nw shft'~'~ig. opene anU equippe and S. single and 5 -double

tenements are being built

heir AND MC&AtqANSX ODE PROPKBTIZ

'Total 6xpendO4drn the, ye ---------------------- ~ 40

The foregoing agg -gato, expenditure Includes, Ift addition to. tho 6ost of
plant construction mentioned'beloiw, the amount paid -In 'purcliame of mian-
Mnuese -ore Vtoperty in Brazilli and for exploring and opening$ up new ore

depiositsj on the Lake -Superli Ranges, Including cost of additional surface
land In the town of Hibbing, Minn.

lt1rertoV'minne--Accotint equipping shalft No. -8 for Olectric operetlon. Aragon
Xlne-Eq lbnnt of shtft No. 5 for electric operation.' *Norrfe-Auror&' mines-
Xlqulpplng Pabbt shift H; clean water supply 'for ine equipment; acconnt
400-horse-power boiler and cottl and ash 4andllng ftcifles'at Pabst shaft GI
power house. Davis-Puritan 'mIt1s-:-Account equipping" mines for electric
operation. Tilden mine-Hoitg plant. Monroe-Tener mines--Heating sys-
tern for district headquarf6rs Hartley mine-S-ton locomotive crane; drill;
tie tamping o"tflt. Wellington mine-E~quipping new minp. Eveleth 4lstrlct.,-
25-ton locomotive -crane. Spruce mine--Enharglng office building.' 'Leonds
mnine-Account shop equipment. Virginia dltrlct-:Pwelling for superintend-
enit. Canlutn6 m if~-Lxcomotive; track ,sblftffig crane. . Holmnan -mine-
'Thack shifing' terale, ;', Mir:-opeated 'spreader. 'Hibbing district,', central' addi-
'flon-New -bulld1A -on& toiin alto; Including hospital, hotel, * Spartzmeut' house0,
garg# nd store-bullings wore practically completed.' AIullRust miniea-10
1loediitli es; 300-ton and 5%04,6nrqyolvug- 'steam shovels; 15-ton lpcolnotivo
erike;. steel' aIr-oPrt~d spreder. ,Sellers mine-iS-ton' Iocomoteca

iiris' intne"A5-ton lo~ttecae'. *

iheirtte 'N big .contrtded 144'tiwellings it Da$5-Xlnria 'lojjeer,'M~bley
,vines 4ad ntV1l6 Ictfn thle Canlsteo, Hibbing,' antI 'vel'eth districts.
Ybr etlfl~~isIn 'the various, districtiS' 10'strippir caria' are being
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T3JNEIVO3!'LT1ON PROPU'T135

Total expended during the year -------------- . $80,844,518.70
1The above total includes the cost of additional equipment acquired by the

several railroad companle%, v, 84 locomotives, b29 steel hopper cars, 500 steel
underframe box cars, 20 self-dumping ateel cars, 5 way cars, 4 tank care, and
a 25-ton locomotive crane. For this equipment there were expended
$4,50W 0O 4.t - .- , , - - ,- . - .. !

Durlng.te y"r there.werexpended ,22,853.94 account construction'of
27 oeean-golza steames'forthe United SttMe teel Products Co. These yes-
elsere, being built at the shipyards of the subsidiary companies and 16 of the
steamers had been delivered at the close of the year, 10 from the shipyard at
Keerney, N. J.j and '8 froi t06 ahipyard-at Mobile, a.-.

, By Union Ratilroad -Co.; 'For shears at srap -yard, $19,88.8;', account re-
building. 169 steel gondola ars, '$49X&78 .6 , I .8, I

,By Mouonahela '-,Sothera Ralreoad Co.: Completing donstrubtlon of main
track and tot.: second track on 'the' Clairton Branch, 76,049.5; -additlonal
tracks hdar Monongahela Junctlohk Pa,, P1,20p1l; tracks for' unlOadlig-filling,

By Saft Clair Terminal -Railroad O.t New kk'om6tive coaling' station,
Clairton, Pa.,$,4 ,4.89. '.
. By Bessener & Lke Kdo!Ra]4,ad Oo,. 2,- o additional air eovipriisor,, air
line and electflc power bmnxmlwlte lineat shops, Greenville,'- Pa., and for -a
locomotive coaling plant at North Bessemer, Pa., $32,680.01.;for branch line
and additions to tracks to serve coal mines near Rural Ridge, Pa., $9%692.03;
fling and Improving grades, Wt44.10; Increased' cost of heavier track mate-
rial laid In renewals, $218,827.09.

By Newburgh & South Shote lailway Co.': Account new car repair soop at
larcellne yard, $220#M0.43; Interchange tracks and track extensions at Seneca

yard -and for various side tracks, 22,871,88.
By pit gi. Jol- &. Wiatera Ralway Co.: For 2.eonveyor units for clnder

pit at Waukean, IlL, 2 electriccranes for steel car shop and new blower house
for roundhouse at East Jolit, IlL, $80,3.22; for coat yard tracks at North
(hleago, IL, and for additional plut sidings aud miscellaneous tracks at vari-
ous points, $53,96886;, ballast for improving roadbed and for excess cost. of
heavier, Tils- laid in. renewals, $8682,T8. .' .

By Chicmgo, Lake Shore & E astern Railway Ca,: At. Gry, Ind., extension
to power-plant facilities, machinery In locomotive .s hop. and new locomotive
turntable, 44,060.24; at Kirk yard, Gary,.jnd., $ portable buildings for labor
camp, $81,31048. For tracks to serve thb new band, and strip mills, track
additions at .coke plant and turnout on -lake. front, all within the steel plant,
Gary, I'nl., -M601.67. For miscellaneous track at Kirk Yard, Gary, Ind.,

By Duluth & Iron Range Railroad Co.: For 2,Iathes for shops at Two
Harbors, Minn., extension of retainingwall at Duluth, Minn, and locomotive
coaling: station at, Endlon, Minn., $43,W.57; new -track scales, and concrete
water tank at Bilwablk, Mlnn, addition to Interlocking plant at Webster,
Mlnn., andr section house at Ridge, Mlnn.v. $89,771.92.; extension of siding at
Robinson, Minn,, spur. tra. to Eve Lake at Ely, Minn., and 8 ,sidings off
the Wales, Spur, $28,500,58; excess cost of,, heavier track material laid in
renewaln $29,497.66; concrete .bridge over. tracks. at south end of, yard. at
Biwabik, Minn., $26,304.08; superheaters, on locomotives and rebuilding 6
caboose cars, $47,870,56; excess cost of -seel wheels replacing cast iron wheels
on freight equipment, $24,478.75.

By Duluth, Missabe &. Northern 'Railway Co.: At Duluth, MInn.,. addi-
tional expenditures to complete. new ore dock No.-6, $118,412.13; at Proctor,
Mnn., drainage system for -ore; steam yard, concrete cinder pit at north
engine terminal and additoal machine tools for shops, $1,9451.46; at
Mitchell, Minn., 4 dtelUings, addition to hotel and enlarging section house,
W29,754.80; at Hibbing, Minn., addition to freight house and at Brooklyn,

Minn., new section house, $19,901.18; at Dnlutb, lMnn., tracks at ore dock
,and at Missabe Mountain Mine ,additions to. track system, $38,978.45;. steel
and coinrete bridges at,.various.points, $69,796.0& . I.

By Pittsburgh .Steamship Co.: Account service dcek at Sault. Saint Marie,
Mich., $110,210.52.
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MJSC3LLANEoUS PJoPRZL

Total expended. during the year ... ft, 88, 27& 81
For new store bi d~tigs at Rlnco, Gates & Maxwell works, in the Conneles.

vrlle Distriet, Pa., at Ream, W. Va., and at Lynch) Ky.- and enlarging store
at Brownsville, Pa., $24742.02; 40-inch gas. pipe line for conveying coke, oven
gas .fom by-product coke-plant at Olalrton Pa. o to Homestead works of
Carnegie Steel Co., $493,5W.61; &5 miles of 8-inch pipe line for 'nathral'gas
from wells in:Gilmer County, W. Va., to main pipe line, $08,657.96; gas booster
stations at Toll Gate and Smithburg, W. Va, and Masontown, Pa., $4,848.8.S
At Gary, Ind4 -for additional water pumping --Ant, 2,000,000 cu. ft, capacity
gae holder and electric transformer equipment, $172,W0& and for extension
of water, gas and electric light systems, $139,04.04; .for. wAter' filtration
plants In ,Westmoreland and. Fayette Counties, Pa,,' $144,9817; for street
railway facilities and water, gas and electric systems atFairfeld.and Mobile,
A&a, $200,21,&68 * at Wilson, Pa., town site and emplojee' dwelligs, $906578;
at McDh~pald, Ohio,- town site. and employees' dwellings, ,$"000,942.08,;: houses
for employes at Wnnestaad,. Duquesfe Xlaft.Pittsburgla. bii'tin; and Ellwood
City, Pa., $089,793.79; at Morgan Park, Minn., for 180 dwellings and street
impgovemeats, ,$71.0,0722; at Fairleld, and. Mobile, *.la., for dwellings and
townslte Improvements, $1,193,413.67. At the imestone;'noerties, in .Pemalsy.
van1a,, MaryA404 and West Virginia fori 5, boardingh. oes and,4 dwellings,
$14A) 9!0.13, f9r movable ,quarry equlpmegt. Including stem shovels, locomo-
tives az)d carsi $166,928.47. . .

EXTPAPT ,Ro 1921 . X io .

MANUFACTTIJJNQ. PROPEj4Ti-s

Total expended during 't6e year...........---........ - $30, 88, i23,.1.
Carnegie Steel Co., work: completed : Homestead wokka--Slx"lM..ton pouring

cranes' atb(pen-hearth plant ,No. 8; 28 steel ladles' for opeh-hearth plant No.
3;.rebuilding two 6-hole banks of Pltftfnacis and 'instlling transfer car':at
824nck slabbing mill; hydraulic pumps and Ipressute 'system' at 324nch siab-
bing mill to serve 32, 72, 84 and 140.InA uills and openhefrth plants Nos..1
and 2; motor drive for 33-inch finishing mill'; motor'driVe for tables. and shears
at 23, 28, 33, 35 and 18 ncli mills 'Addlt1Onal"fhciitifls"It bolt' and rivet shop;
1,000 kilowatt motor.generator eat for pritR'y direct 'currOnt stAtion; 'res-
taurant building; comfort station $t.851 had 40 Inci mills.'. '1Pdgar Thompsott
worko-Rotary top on. blast'furnace. I; reconstruction of stockyhrd bunker and
larry system of, blast furnaces; extending electric. stock 'tiansfter- system;
new c indenuingequiment at" blast 'furnaees and"No.;l imill engine room';
additions to crane facilities in Nos. 2 and 3 foundries and foundry roll had
machine shop; equipmentt "for locomotive repair -shoP; 1,000 kilowatt motor
generator set. in, powet house.' Duquesne: works--New -bins and charging
'equipment for chlcining plant at opett4hearth 4laartment; Improved slag hand-
ling method at blast furnace 'No. 6; bloom charging crane and exteiding' crane
runway at 22-inch mill No. 6; extensdn ;to inspection building at upper works.
Carrie fundces--Flvd'e40-ton hot metal ladles and cars; six cinder ladles
and cars :, addition to office building and laborat6ry; ehttuance tunnel 'to works
under railroad, tricks 'Echben Steel Wheel 'works- Additloi af:wheel finish-
ing equipment for units. Nos. I and 2.- "Upper Urion.'(Plttsburtm) .wbtks--.
Crane runivay and' electric overhead' traveling crane for raw material stOck
yard; extension to general office building. Isabellia fUrnaces"Concrete walks
'and,. railings on trestles and bins at blast 'futn aces No: 1,' 2 and 3. New
Castle works-Dry' gas cleaner for blast 'furnace No.'1 ;'coke dust conveyors,
sereeng and bins at blast furnaces Nos.' 2, 3 and 4' Ohio wofks.-New boleir
plant-.icltldlng new building, 'four 1,800-horsepower boilers and' au*-tllar,
facilities;i reinforcing bin system at blast furnaces Nos.1 1 to 4; flying shear at
28-Inch billet 'mill; Mingo works-Fireproof storage building. " Bellaire
works--Emergency Hospital, employment 'and general office building. For
use in lnteriblll service and for moving raw 'material there itere purchased
during the year 500 steel hopper cars. There were acquired for, river trans-
portation :one towing steamer, 25 steel barges' and one service Woat. Land
purchused-21.99 acres at New Castle.
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Work In progress: Pioiestead workiw-War burninggsstem for furnaces at
open-hearthi plant No. 3; cinder' removal equlpent. )c It furnaces *tt 40-
Inch blooming mill. Edgar Thoilisolworks- Oreenawalt siniterlflg pldfnt NO.'
2 af brlquottifg plitnt;, 0, sualgbtenu ~s~ fr rail ratio Nos. X and 2:
two drill pressePs and two- cold, "fw n~i tMeof N'o. I 'mill ffiishtiij
department ; -six, roll lathes, fog. roll shop._. Duquesne. Works:-RJeconstruction
of blast fu4pce'No. Il and stoelr yarpl. :Carrie fgnace -rnceatstog height
of blast furnace No. ,15. sf~tho ck UmJp ~bn hop, store-
r mi, and bit bouoe., x6w Nftstl. v6ork -Wterianimeuit of t * acks at 'blast
furnace No. 1 'and new track C-on~etion t~isteei lant. Ohio worka-141bulld-
iug 3 open-hearth furnaces, Ungo, w6rks Aiihre 'new" hot, blat "stoves at
blast fuvae'So. 2;, dry gas'pteouei for- blast furnace No.8s. Be)Iaire'works-

1l11noth 8 Ste Co., Awork coihpleWe South wbrkt -Ahil~ns to biaztt furnace
No. 4; 3 waswte beat bollex-A at N%. 3 4uple~u open-hearth. plant'; enlargi
sanso bp 'd allg toi ~ all, -Pdteob B*m. at Inot

Work in progressr" I~'eth iWorkst-Ne* eecrk power -plant .bul~ding ahnd
foip 3,OOQ.kAiQwtt l(Mone driven electricuits; snnltar f~cljtf es h tti
ous'departments.. Wpfbi oi -kluldlug foiir battbrI6 of o~ens lint rk an-crator walls. oby- tiro t Qdrblw anW% Milwaukee'wofts-.Etending building

adcrtpe rilfw43 4e.rii 1ftiE-m zlUNo. 2.
Univera~l '0rt* 1 ~~ ~.,Qworli cmpleterl Bumilntodr~lns

8trengV.ezv cht r a*-zOpp 04 l tn lzat'paiil No. 4; dtl
tioa i, D~o. et~hit for, bidiii b~libifl at *M11" b;'0;-fttstk~ontral ing

system* lJi Q004MMOniihabii~4 t_ Wmi No. O; neWv fee-der. ihes iliq tran*s-
formzer equIpment to rurpl It(xla enwrgdto
and, snck.,bous 6,at' ~1 No T, iveisa plant-C Midr~n and "pulver~ntnM
plant;'dust e6of~lls system on kU'iknd- drye i tac Aa" Wd vd* aw aterlal
bjOdqg; OW~e be nighouss eight #.qubje- dwellinb."s , Vte~'upp 1nd 0*w-

ejage systemi; plant pestatr4Ut
WANork'inzgrog~es:BtM :uilg6n p~ts!.tDutcotroltnt Bt4em ~rtW-riateriaI

building 4Vt M1~ 4. 8'; '*at0 1ioftildn nd' Alteffti VIA ,t to serve mdilld Wos.
3, 4 an 8.~Jnver ax iauiTcrding'4w m~toerffil grinding capacity; ad-

ditional cluine t~ge andhanling fatlllis
Indiana WtOO Ce, worlK conileted:. G4ryr orkf4-4ddlts to blast furnatces

Nos. 3,- 6,' ald. 10; 'tbiee, coiil-unjOddIft pachined' and '61afgin unloading
bAdWna lei~$ut~ ~t; ii~dhig oer create iinwa*s. In billet iknd

lomnn i .*p4g Ae 2D-obt extenutoh to 'eaIrci'repair shbi4
bidng a_'ddio 'euppuYefig ardmdhliia lpbi6e btoiage build-

ing; adlditionail' AnlAIing 'qupnt hn$iercbnia ur9 mit~ 10.OP00,(-alon cen-;
tr~ifga pump tkitq Vpn Ottflo.4; ptt 'Mark Ouifi cars

Work ,n prog~d, Gary work- --Cox*MrclibO"of ne1Wj 2-&hi~ian4i 'SGlnch
trip, milii; ez4rkq "co'g storage yard; extaekiding gas. ipe.'4jten4 for distrib.
'Utlag cokeoven 4li; 4dditional tie plate Ihtilehing ~m t

.MinnesotA Stee Co., :*rk, cenzpleted: P4uuth Wdrlsdditlons t6 28.1 neh
ril ~mill; exten dlPg 0.o 0) coiiad limestone store ard"; 'two, 7,100 kilowatt
turbo-$enetathoraip VoWer statiOn No. 2;,two) 400-ho power 116ilers, stokisas,
conveyors, and auz~lary looiiiteiip ballei~ house No., ;,roll shoj, and machine
tool' equipqt* automoti ril ip.o olb~giN~s n

Work In Vrogrdss': Duluth wr -ontTwo, -u of nwrda~ ie li
Lorain Steel, IUe, .work copleted:' Xohnstown works-E-itendjing Aron am4

steal foundries buildInge; RatOMn storako~t lbuftd1ii; elMRlc' h~at treating
furnace for bols; hot Iprese nut ma";i~ "n4 'bqlwin* n tapping rnacbin-a
for bolt shop.

*Work In,Opro~eos: Jobustowi Works -lectrlc'steel founfdr 'with 4--ton
electric furnace.

National Tube,,Oo., work Cb~ipleted: National wvotks 2-Ore'i~hawing house
at blast furnaces' pumpig equipment and remodelWtl inIg bapin at pump-
ing plnt;, saddle tank. JocomQtlvp. Contlnental irorks-Eqilprnent for making

butt ~ _q wedcuig;rarnglni'g'. socket sAhearing 'and loading equipment.
leansfivenia work*-rMotor-4*tIven by*1c xkump and pccurnuitor; rebuild-
fi4 i4U~ a"rnc ias . o leilu rd edu frvaees.Nos. 1. 2,
4. n~. 5, lYlPOpilwork-!% i'pm ft orilpgjnuto~oblo qxies,, torque

t~et~;4 otrdlvnR butiloast~~ne~
WlOrku,. progtei: Npal &ok-hidn ls irnace No. i2:- ciry

gas 'Weahiei for B'tovecs at blast furnaces', No8. and 4;'remodeling pig casting
92919-25--PT 7-12



rn~ciieaddtloa~ uttng-ff' theadhg,4ndtesingeqqiprfent Ia lap weld
depoe tment. Christy P'arW'work-tfthlou to "1Horn',' weldln# department.

Pe~yv~n~ wo~s-(oipngdubibed equlpindnt for taper tapped couplings;
new threangncbnsadadios 6N 1lpwd

The. NtioWa Tubie, wok ozpploe@: Loialn worisLAddltlons toblast
fnnaq No.'1;-,crop4jt$n equlpmn~ fot'Nosx 2 Aud 3 blooming mills;
stoker eq'~~n ' o d "~e '' bpruscaoplant boiler l'ouse; Icon-

c e'e rsle t 0M I ~r bulwA !9 ~2 Ilap'3Veld'ii~to WM-,
0reas prodotdon o~ pie Jdme to 3 I-aches, lnelusIvo' cobpfihik sop ilibifg
eQ1 pnt;- tension to aciihie uliop." .eilArA1vg bl0"1~mtli Ahp ;1,000-ton
steami bydrali forging press and 1-ton traveling crane;, electric ovtehd
tmvq~xg- vr forF Cqpwng ow, LW4 Pr 18 b Ii otsiacent

to.#Pe 64 -9 '46st: di
*.1~~KW~grOSr --ah uie ld p b4 n~ A; . ~d

tioalfalflleatsta cusIng pn~'oc 11#e 4*b, - ,okelpEIdie

CP fRO ox? WaC 110d91)

bu dii ; ton crane inopenbr h"taIl

ties ta. ille

lie p: er; aqwer 'io~,vle

,Itfq arp PPY a ,r -tp it. 1, t e~e blp4i~
pipe IIARw:,enqet A flMq, 0i

solidated~ *6rke-Mcazlcabun e EMg deI'a'i
Wakgwor-Wew, -Do r~ , fl~ ~

twq stewmnivealW
Anmerican' fence mah~ine. ;.j .lr tg b. ~

K~~ works-~. a t.t~na gavaniiggt

Ntripping, t404e toy, i Vnwt ug a ~ erg wo bp1dn
No. 1, stov(P at ast fPM"rnaqe. 2 j ep~n ~ ~ c~~~ia
spNlpOe systemJ A are Ta~a r V -opr

togebuilding. DrMdock oW4 - anullil Ittce 1echiica strip
ping e!Ics ~ozWI? r nc -W1UiwobAO i ai- teneibht

hotis4xt3alon telast' funace ora *4 Allentw
oi t~h En ga~nIztn~ dprtu~ept; steaMtpdrlien jport&, 1

road crane. Treon *40*-Firf p!?4 Oipre ou;vaum' cleang

sy~st. In' Noo n, Ia. ; j lrtp 00oie t W

rolfig maohlnas; Scontinuous. wire twlnCneh~nqs dcotiib'
lug~~~~ bechs Wo.etr , _;,~Co, I~zd~ 6dtli "'~~l O~

water,@ CI u 6 0 ftdtor-g MaI 'iU)mn *oleAe'podia of ri Nuen ad
helica jPrtiWN .Wretr etrlvo Anta~ )u Ing 69 or ester,

w~rk.Adill~ua'stWudlf*IflchlW an d~ ece nachie. Fair-.eld
work--~lppl~ aneaing.u~aesa~l eeltrjpan , eeltns for oal, burn;

acres, at Bradd4 wo~kx 8 54 acres adjacent to, New Igav n " Work&.- :At
~~ .' . DO,~lI *ork 1 bullj weq up for asieiably

w~k, In pr~'s ~nrlfrae ltpln Ulr~u4fu.AdIn-
stallig: chipre valves at'blafttfi'~n~ IM Cua0gw~?'ee jnh
and electi rer., shop bldts ad Iton~1 srohoi*;fcltes zes

powerr iloIq buldng vWwah~ge~im o tdzbogene5~top
Aniofcan wbrk&.L"ddg" 0D8 po anet IPM!nei [ncttlng 2 a~ne~ftn
furnAMe and 10-ton crane. m~~U~tdW~sAdto5p etral boller
hotise to I.Mprote lght ant? ventilating conditibus "Al 1* VoPTOS~ft guard's



INVE8I~rGATrOX -OF' BU1IEAUf O)? tNT~tltAt[i'BVW

a4O devices on nail ahn.Wiuen ors.Blttoyr ird nl;
boll blo*' for d# iwIug cors dilze w r 7ra'ddbek o*-4ltnafaii
tiet in deening hboufawhd rearrang'.ng OqulpmentO b2oderulf plant "Ti~iton-
works-Extension ,,o rope shop build!n and. euipment. Worcester, N$dth
works-Ealhari"g eleciro-alvanlzing buijilng, ii dln&'sLdiUft~1 equipment;
4 continuoua coid-toilft iiachineb for 6 t !ble- Work*"'

EtNsioA to electrical. cabofat en.it bU ctrUed t
Ran~nwors 34 ~obl blw nehl66 t"Id onAt var!U'Vr*orkft.

arcop (ar t'00,114otor dd*l fof
No. 2 e I4-tVaa v:
ieat 040-nj ~deul dnd'sne n dri*4* o 6ht iiil

Noo. 1 and 2,;o dw ek ~ "hti
Nos.1t~n.1o, In b~gY anid 1lle
house; 10 dweln thoue Sh2In k ofk6. ~Iadahhsdii ~tP

tinig ou~Ntonal c"V 6Thi AMgiba Mlilo-,

lug adiioil ~w~giiraoi Idiidul 1ttb df~bf9Oiiuaring
sheas; 5.~ qletrl ovwl~ad t~ve~ngcrae In anne~int Idqphrtent

rebpuldi hot r~l faimi NinVO fufiae

e86;ieb8a i4lruorhe .'e Moe- woll 0-1
electrkO e o e~L2l 'ix WNt flttig tr
'ad d -v &ipentk...o. I li&At1&"adt4wrs

at coal mine; Nvash and locker 6ibtf~~
3 inechanlc lly'6p~eittted' gi rb s1lt,s' '1p ad 16fter -iol) it kdal &MIe.
Guiernsey ~o-adiln, o mol tufta did t"I rkungg =UMil ell-
itles * bar stor4fe Aildthg.' ' A m'lcant'w6frk-thre 685h. boilers Witlh
stokirs and - auxtllikay ficilitis. 9oll add' M*&~Ihe "(Canton) jWorks-in~w
254-h. p. boller with superheater, sopt blower and -abklng gate.- Land par-
chased-site for community house at Shenango works&

Work In pr,)gress: Gary works, Abbtet iniil-drihking water system for entire
plant. Vandqrgrlft works--extension to drinking water system.

Sharon, Tin Plate Co., work completed: FelrteU 'woi*ebuilding hot
will fnrnaces Nqs. .1 to. O;extend1#g. bar:sk9Fgja bulldLig coal and, 1sli
handling systemn for producers In black anneallag 4iepptmo4 ,. g scrap bun-
dling presses: 7 motor-driven- squaring slieiAxs; 4t-ton 1q,o uo. '' - -e.

American Bridge .Oo., work, completed; Ggiry, ws*- "o ~uIpment for
plate, shop. Amibridge. wokp ttern ,storsge ,4u~lin p;, steel nefa
flat cars,- Pencod ,works-- lod4anallectriq generp,,j~ apaclty,,jncluPdng
1,500-k.. w. turbo-gqnerator; 86-ton electricc 6verhe4i travpy~ng. craeu ,i yar
at 28" mill; shaft turi**,' lante fo. naehinshop. 1TreNao wksswitching
locomotive.

Work In progress,- Pezcoyd. works-4 80tn a~ aes, and Vi6w craile
runway in opeo'hearth plpnt.

Uaii)n Steel, Co., work cdomploteil: Donora steVI. wo Ws-, ho k. w. rotark
converter in power iwuse at blast "fqrnaces; rpbl~lTn br andling crane
No. 1. new soak"p pit ,crane; -'river dock w~tdi'bndn $ es. for billets
and scrap; sanitary f4eilitici Ju-ope6n hearth depA'itiient,' i.aterpillar-ts~le
steam shoveL Donora wire, workii-addltIous, to boiler plant incft iig 550'h. p.

boier;Coninuus cleaning an'd w~~ lafng.eqYlpje St,-,, inchat0l:a ..qtripplng
deiefor wire drawi'a blocks. ~'rel rs-e~srctnpf blaht fiiace

No. 2; electrical bandlig'equipmlent 'fot cinder. and. refusie at open' heartlfi
department; coal liandling -equippment, at Utte~r houte ,2 ni galvanizing
fldrnaces. d e adig eli.Work In progress: Donors. steel w6piks-IMiprovi ,Ind-rhnln all
ties In open, hearth department; automatic, sprinkler oyatelh In carpenter and
pattern ahops land'store room. Donora wire works-Bilding and equipment to
manufacture electi4c.welded concrete reinforcement .

lairton Steel Co., work ppmpleted: C14irtotiw~s upng0bomn
miT bo1liers to bnrn, coke breeze; 2(1 ktco1 p1ttcrsf i~o M~erhdpring
,Clairton Byptoduet Coke Co.,, work olipldt~d:.Claixtn orkp--2 pddltlqonal

primary cooler 1, plant for vtrnish'maufacture 'additional drYing and loading
equipment for anmmoniumn sulphate; 2 electric t6Umotives; 2 cinder, cars.



).I NVE8TIGATION: J)F -PIX&FAU OF INTERN1.AL, REVENUE

1 r n Progre 4 ;j (e()J of bv-protiuct ,cokqp liant.
ez Co.,work completed: 'Ke~rny yard-ZO,000-ton capac-

Ityot igdydcanaxiay fa #ite .e~ out~g'shop 4nd work
4~1141"an Seld ,Ci.oratO ,Llited,,at' OJI way, P(~ads ~okcniu
dur~gteyear In the construption of 4 blast ;.raci , a geld* fence bu1ydlg,

and *,nerai machine shop ~Ig
Tenpessee Col,- Iti & tiroad Cciip spi,1 utanutctfturing Properties,

Work -completed; IDnaley. workl -Dry fo eea~ r o blaot furnace No. 8; re-
bulingblast, O~p& o.O A; 8"' air inbie from NlOni1 nill'ppip )house to

Wex;, 4taq~ tsck se' 4econstructlo.,of emm*
L~~~W~N19w mo, o dz ves for 12"1 un 1e7,atr. eamf

Aftfoa* tbat unc 1- Q.4 r. 5-eer 1urns4' 11ntby
swtiag '0 loool, 140 ateel " cndv, Qq tankcas
T~qrplp biovoup&trik a sstoaw ot I4ust~ tt for the conveyance of
red w~ from t&z, zmes to, tbe farlinceD6

Work JA progrbv.: Ph8ey0rk i-Ad4. bot.0jasft te at bla'Ist fNrIMel~e Zporgefa~lI fr ai ad A~tro#ib .5,9 t uency chaug t-

Ore, (oeI, ;nd, %estone properte, work cof~te4 ucoaMnePudoai. eleptria hIst elect trans o alnt0ai,n icdL Ore unloader.
Venus;~~~~~~~~~ u .ed Iolaxsig ce , pw Ien Pratt

mine ening and. q*Pi np .~~~~trif~-K9S~ to,

addtioal iceem .e4ar t*lln~ tqennwuos; n ineca.

matford tmonu sul 4ae aI~ n.Sytwmre

Totl epdeld duringwrkQ thew yea------ . ---- - $9,ihtn and,0car-
Fotk he pantuiremetof aditonl crae of steam coual nd Greene County,

Pa., a no srfaelan fy-rodnew o plan towqte in ; Washing Couitp,

Pa., there wete expended, of the above total, $6,0W,940.28.
'In the ( Nrifeltsville 'district 'there, were expende4 $661,677.18 kt Colonial

X4s.'1, 8, and' 4 *iork4'fom' facilities; to Increase -the output of coal and for
Vpderground trafivoorttIon! through Alice mine, to Colonial D~ock. The exten-
Sion of trucks at Edenborn works to Increase the coal-carrying capacity' be-
twveen Lambert and Gates works was completed.' At Phllpa works the electric-
haulage system wan completed, at Dilworth works a new switchboitrd And
ani additional electrie-power tranenlseion cable were Insetalled. -The rebuilding
of the boiler house at Lelsenring No. 8 works and a 'new coal bin at th~e
boiler house at tamibert "works were completed. :Additional 'air compressor
enipacity" for the fletbelborti pumpin station ait Youngetown 'works were- In-
stalled.* The -brick-supporting arch In'the Kyle section 4if Yorkrun works and
the 'add~tlzus at Leisenring No. I work;. 'to protect th shaft bottom, Oro-tide
air and wat'r' courses and for addltl.*ial' pumping facilities' Were completed.
An electc Ian and substation at' Leckrone works and a pumping station for
mine *atrc at Wynn works are beiz~g Installed. The steam power rilants at-
Continentali Nos. 1 and'2 works and Lelsenring No. 2 works are being equipped
with nw boilers. At Maxwell works aii'Addltlonal air aind escapemebt shaft,
wvas constructed. Concreting the hoisting and sir shafts at Collier and tkisen-
ring No.' 1wiorks wAs completed and similar *work Is under way on the shafts
6t. Vhtlllps and Coloilal No: '8 works, For .additional housing' fac~litles it'
Palmer, -Maxwell, Gates, Edenbora, Lainbert,- and Leisenring No.* I2'~k
there were .,epded .$100,1182.07. 'Tmiprovements of' tl6 drdmiuige and inntm~ry
cindjdtl6is t i n~~a~ the'nstg 11006n of a fllt ratiou' plant for
d~ne"lZffwater 6uply' t'Maxwell' wbrka Vere completed.' 'There twere ex-
ptmh :ldurrhg 06. year 59,754.47 6jr hdditionat OqloMeht 'at various 'works
Wl tie (CnneW llne dlrtrIct,,,Al' lp UMoi C~ounty, 1?4,, 'lhcluding'4 electric
locomotives, MS~t steel bony mine carkf' nd 12 koal-filng'rmachines.



Ta h~PoohntAs ftld,' Wot Virgiqia, tboer 'e exede $47#0.i
for iiddlt1onul housing ficilltim -at various worke,'A ~It6A plant, and doW4tc
water storage tank for Nos. 8 apd 4 works and steel tipple and mln ,'qIp-
ment at N. 8 workss: Additlofa ' ipd"a_ -the plant, fa~t wer Madeo at
works No. 49 near PMi ppt. * 'In the Sygqn, Pa., ffiel4, at Vo. 2,worlisV 811a ne aOtid 8 sinle V nd 9 dubte
tenements wor'e completed 00 tlz wt syte '9 r fi t ,on _c 0e,.
exte ded an ei uinpio~to ia&1e. n ~ C~ny ~
two caninigpatsw- 1a' q~itc'~ , ki1h, 66i Ilipoi il to frthreptz4*r mad en 0ope n
sbaft-btton1 landings development of thke ~,ni Odoz a~w mlia baildings
and machinery at Buanvlle wors A -n ital poWer-trankmiong h.11m
to the B~enton power station *wis '&ml~ d d C(aljc4~ln reellnr~i
being Installed'at the tpl4"k V4d4116 FobW wo AIn-extepsloti 'toje
minersl bath house at Vermilio Works 'Vah cobOJ1~. 4 pinlg PIO1,
being Iistalled for the Westville water system Ut Kelly 146. 4 woirs

Total expended- during the yeOM--~--. - .-..-. 4%09312 78

The foregoing aggr egate . 1xpendituri illdos 'a, met' ou .tlay' of: $i1i6Z459 'foe
acquiring additional'AnirfA66 rits ind idirov~melfts thereon' In th e elty, 9f

Hlbbn~ iun reovig buf1dlit b terefrom 'axfd-.ioeiitpO samei. and the
development oWea new SRI, f** 'a portion 0* that, -city, 'in'bider to permit 't66
economafcal mining, of Wron, orO; iunderlyln h ! ~ fc ~oeycur The
balance of tbe expendituree cov~r ,fwiMe rs~up o,jh~hQ. vement a4,Od
additional equipment at the,,~
District* lt r tiea.e8i b

VRAN8POTA&TIO C9.5Ax~ .

Total expended during thq r.... L2i1i,444.3
The above total Includes additional equipment acquired by the ralroad eom-

parties during the year,- vis.),t'locomotilve, 4 aeclond-baud-passenger coichqs, 4
locomotive cranes% and 4 bunk' cars,,cosftng ,54,24M88 'There were delivered
during the -year 11 ocean-going steamers for -the United. States' Steol Prod.
ucts Co. These steamers were constructed at the shipbuilding plants of the
subsidiary companies at Xvarnyj N.J., and Mobjlet #Ia.

By Union Railroad Co.: For account rebulldfing 1,991 steel gondola cars,
$399,202.30. 1

By Bessemer & Lake Brie Rtailroad Co.: For additional air compressor, air
line and electric power-transmission line, ash b*Adlipg piaW.p.~d soot bl9p.ers
In power house and cqrbo-oxygen cq~tlng equlpmen% and In industrial truck
at shops,'Greenville, 'a. 92.3,4.h~~~t~xc 'a Mlnk~IlnP t
open cut W95700.40; yard' trhiks' sdiaga -and grading. tracks adt-various locas
tions, $112,506.53; for additional t6 bridge'Io '1 and'for viaduct bn~aIn Street
at'Butler, 'a.,4MR16.i26 Itic~eaz" dust of heavier-rlf adI~ekw1
and for steel cross tes'2ra0511187.!enlwa&

.By. Newburgh & Soutb, ShorO Rt$iway Cro.: 'Ati'P4,dW1In& yjtid for 'corn-
Ijleting new cair repali A6op, 02 8VOO, li- ntrelisthge -teadks 'And" t&&a~ eltea-
slons at Seneda Ygrd anid tem.'j, track tib gnt1nlec oad,.lcievbland. fl

By 'Eigin,'IJoliet &: Zklstera Rall*Aydq tl Folt'addtibnl, mnacbler)' foi' loco-
motive shop at'Ekat-Jo6t, Il. $3~08 l~talggrade croslbg with
Chicago, Burlington & QnnyRtfAA'~ArrIl, 3,47.80, Ittcreased
cost of -heavier ral and -0ack, n1Wuteal, laid-I r~~azAi additional sla;
ballast on 'mitn tine, Y , ~5 "10','~""

By ChfcakOb,UlkeS & f ene ~ il Co. I. Gaiy, Iad., "for extension f
power~~n 'faclitties 1picludling stokerei *mau4i Ashandling sytem, and 'for
additionAl' rnaefiefy<n "thei'lot-on~itlvie 'hop, $64,238.88;, for, viurloiia tr*C*a
within the Ateel. plant and In. Kirk Yard,.'$22,2'11.7'I, Increasedct, of lmjiroved

apl a uj adpartdi'Vbcoiotve8" 'Od $24 '"

'Byt~unth'&'rron 'Rig "'1lkil ~ad Cb. 'Vbor' rebuilding' depot "t Allent
Junelod!n,' 31u, Watter tank-' and pu~iping plantt at Tower *unct~on, 'Minr.,,
dnut account ore scatle at 'Biv~bik, Min., $4502;telephone exchange nt
riTabbitt, Mian., relocating exchange and extending telephone lines at Two
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Hsror~ Ml2A~aidte~plw~eadditions at. vajou4 iocatlqns, $30,037.72;
Os,.ot oteel .wheet9, replaingcsttol hel ffri care,

By D3riuftith;, I &4orir llway'Co. For lanid tt Proctor, Minn.,
anrd station grounds' and' right of 'way, at 'Chlotul, Minn., $7S,452.77; 30)
4welfr9 at Proctor, Minn., for emoyees, $171,8M045; W~adlle and tool
equipment lor.'0 MAWa Po~~ ~u., $II2 8 pew h~Ion house at

Ke~ay, ~ii, a4lto~t seti~ho~1se, IW~1~A, I"LIL -and water tank'. akt
Sharon, Minn. $1641 trawkCID ect464o Wt es l Orft'Raivay on
th1eAlbo lraneh and pt Vir "A1in., W'x 'I~l 1 1, 8,7.79,

S lA~e' !lnx~ CJ~ o,. At Morr'"n k, ln.fo'2
A-il. te -iproacb to St.tn~a~ rho$2f0

rerg1g- on

ezvoniet dug-------------------7~
For completing 40-Inch gas-pipe line from by-product coke plant at Clairton

to Homestead, Pa., 20-Inch gas-vipe -tinHe .from. Fort Perry to Bessemer, Pa.,
and. 8.5 miles at 8-Inch gas-pipe line for natural gas from wells In Gimer
County, !W..,Va., toD maiw-plpe. line, $l13=578; -gas :buasteet tVouW_ at Toill
(tate and, Sipt ialwrf, W. Va.-t 4 (aoouutowp, Pa-, In~h~5 Ith9.0on-

eU.6III4114V4 4tore.dld~t ItoRnco 80~4 6ate44 oks
'Q223 4, ~sA or %waet-aupply, ap- stes In 1~smrl~nd. 44pd

45 u M.l5 0.2 :_t Clary,, I .; foVxteislios 'to the' wat~r, gag,
aind elect lfiht sy teps fl; .801.22.. A; TOh~, a u tO)Wni] 'te and

elo~ w~sg 9,5. O;tPot12 Oho o tw l eihploypes
4 Ue 0 kowka 0, ,.010.01; house 6ornloyees, iat Wltine-

ad~d lf oo ltr,' d nd iodeflng 10 house at 'limestead,'-N.
$18101751; at g~orgn Park, m., for 180 dwellings, community chutch

buildig andstree In prveweIe, 500.88;, at .Fairfld and Westfield, Ala,
for employees' dwellings nd W6 'a re *buidings, $118,604k6; additional land
purchase at-,Noville Wsand and McKeesport, Pa,, $5755409. ,Purcbiwe of
-outatanOWinstock Interesto In various limestone'compai? owiilug properties
in, Pnnsylvmnla; Marylomd, and West Virginia; for. construction, at these
Properties of employeOs' dwelling and boarding hauses, $81,714,92; new. crusher,
200hortepower boiled and 'trak additions, #28,O00; quarry movable equip-
mnent $8%024.21; rails and fastening for track extensionsi $18,610.04.

Vrlic~ 13011 192 REPOST

MANIWAOTUBING Pnorvrra
Total expended Atirbn thd er- . -- - -

Cane~ie.1tee A ;o. :or c-ilee Homiiesd .works-L.Foed Abr natalla-
tion.o" one furnace In opheartli plant No.$; tar-bu~rnip~ ,y~ ". ±or furnaces
at 0p PCU~ath Plpnt NQ. 3;.equipping onie boiler 'a 80-Ich mil boiler h~jVe
to Marn puVvrse Wtl;li 9i tableslor 17.0-Inob plate pIll; , Opou, sear
Crane fad Iwto eectrc' overhead travell,'cratne at 8)inch slabbing. wiI
R4m r Tlopt ,,g;,rpnw l' plant ,No. 2, at, briquetting
wlAnt;, z2 c g 1l a opena Poikth - fit; E0 of; lghteulng$ pes for rail

u'tle 'o~~n ad 2wl'oldM W'jqll s=01 -of bto. 1
mill finishing department; 6 roll lathes for-roil' iop. 'Duqfiesne'Works-li Pe-
Qonwtretlox of" bAst. gorpce, Ift 4 and,~stqok verd;, qtv~n thezulng track- strpg-
Ers',ovqr- oebnat b~al "Arrgce 'Nqs and 6; retafiNbi, wa.1la along c~e

t aqkaf bts-t.- fnac ~'o.,. 8; lar gauge_ 0 t , sIe fgr' blaq furnace
~depzen~o~apntl, ortg ~ 4 j,& ~ ates ,arqd i n michne for shops.

Care furnacees-three 850horapwer boilr ad, 'au eqAmya
~Inturs~w,2d;tb ge , Q- I 4it"O up Wrnormers, andelagngtranfornPr,ta n' buldin M utcbeop. workalmiez hn

shop, xtoresoom,.eand tologs. 1w,~s wors-ilrangement'O troucw
ot blast turpace oo., 1and newy track Pouetlq9 to steel plan't; 75-ton switch~in$
locomobtlie. OWi wori Rhrl4n 6o. tr_ fuirn;ces t-gersulding;
too mG xtemp' Uws tor blast furnace os 1" an,2.Mnq' Wrk 4 ew. hot
61W~ 'stovea atbiast furnace NP., 2,; autzit Ha6~l forNo. 6 blo.Win* esigie.
ZAe~are swoks.-New takpl. rrver tkai prltou there woo acquiped



one Rtowag. Ian d19=ad~18.8l ce ' of refuse at Gas-
Q.5ar,,6, lhpny AI!er; n EU03ar T

j~~rk In Vpors:Io *ed!works-New Ahaw"'11 Io0Mrs,0 argtng
flu5CWIfge anti st 4 1g~uUdtngjat oe hearth 'plaut Io 1 ltldgar
Thtcnson worki-4itendiu building eonveye handling system nd. imoiler

Istr~ ~aw1L~it~r~g .plant;Nor 2 -at, briquettn, plant; Wk.rae~up
nmna4 for 46 lpX metal IM4Ie cars,' D.u mwortb-.Tbee 12.-ton ladle cod~es,
18. ladlesi~ R4 tr 1.ln cra r4wylp. iu nll t .q 'Ieartb
plant'No. 1; reconstruction two 15-ton funae atoe*er patN.2
Schqiu St"tI Wlie~l,.Work-Sg And le dlqpojal,ljlnta'at Ail 4's
and 9,. hsbeliA furnace -ilk 9, Ii re b$IOa~ * t~gfaclulit. New

caslewrt~s-i,0Qto ~ uel4 Inz n extenaonto iailer building.
Ohiowork-75 cbaglngbqx ~s or qpexu hearth plantt, A'dQck for riveet

W~lmentq is be~igusIut a the )i94* gAhea W betwen' fiset
and fluasa *brac

2 0W~i~te 'ACo., woixk comp etd; 4oth wek-New -electic tower, plant
buldngan fnt3,OOkloatt gas engn dr'neetiWgts,, additions to

blas funacs N. 7,nd"" ,o~lt wrkst-fleU4'l 4 battetts of ovons and
regefler to wallsj it b -proiddt'c~ Vp.slt A 6dtl to blasttinc NO.' a
2 additiqual units 6ir oil texiinpeelb4 Mlvue workste in
buildings, and" ci4u ruway a merchat zulu No. -2;, 1 pgbeino

Rachtne.
'work in' progre~i..: u th. yyrks, 06b-tmhbht metAl Iron mixer at,*open

heevth-Wo,, 2 -'electric'm~otor dflvef 9nc.8(13il pteml.
Universal NotlaUd Wemet C.work cmiploted': Buffiditon lat*-4nstali-

lug Ball 311118 in raw Piatri lbuhd a lifl No. 6;'dlioa aachine tools
for shop at Mill N~k." 8; waler s4f~i4 afiterg plAut to serve mills Nos.

and,.VpvosaI pnz *-rresu rg ftr~ rinding cApiacityK;add!-
tfonoicjuk & to igPa alt llg in~i~~ r :uluth Plant-Switching Lo~co-
motive.

WorI)n'prog 9u. Ujto'A)1 lnts-t1)tit collectbi* for klmn and raw mat-
teto~'* o a dingeqepunt5n sety apVUakee At ;mii No. 3; add!-
tional coalI dryer at mill N6, 0;, unp6 mVic'at water'1ntakb serving mills

~oa 3,~ ai~ ; subw~y tindet:rallrd~ nik at 0lnnt efittLncO.- Univereal
OlAnt-4ceotIna-w, W14en , ridifi, ,nAM convomtn faCilities; improving
pitch 6o8kulma DtuthpV*n#-adti6l kdil ad auxliary'facllltie9, dust
collecting equipment in ra aeial b Ud~k.

In(Iiaa Steil Co -work, ioM',leteoi: Gary iVrks--12:fnc1b and 2(3-inch- strip,
,mills". enlauding cod stOa0'yii; Impibving blastfnrnaced Nos. 2 and 9; ex-
,Jn gsVp syrtei for di"Uhbrtiig coke oteh'gas;- additional tie plate

flil .aequlpmknzt *'oll gao tab z0e.
Wor i1 prgrsi!-1721 ft6 "Oi1be'doek wall At- vessel Olp.

Mbnz~t Steel Co, work compiled': Duilth woxts--Rodrand 'wire mill.
~The LoralV Steel -Co., *brk' co'mpeted*: - obnotowh' wobrks--Mfectric steel

foqutr, Wlt1-' 44ton'elec;trfrnace; sand &tting macbine'and 2,moulding
machibes for steel foundry* !tlocomotivek(r&ne.*

Work~ In 6#gres: Johudo'wn work)-hop for cdnstrUction of steel ears for
uectri wine0'it. 14ntih.ii~ffe-aohZi to pemit usweof purchased

National Ilibe'Co., iw#rk-,coimpleted:z NatjOnat r k-ebidn blat fur-
nace NQ. 2; 8 automatic bar )iacbtIhts for'cbti09in biaaks;' turret lathes and
tables for iliishing couplih9*anid tbteading dril ip6. 'Cristy Park *orUa-
T'e lft z'latbe. PeizinsylvaY(ld wokks--lJew*' thiadink mathin& and afd!.

s~4h a~uf~yequipment o,'1OO-toisMA~dAfzd gauge rafiroad track scale. River-
ide w~rkq-O-ai washer for Iitolr01it blast ftirnace No. 8.

Work, fin poess: Gary worki--NeW Pif~e -Mills, consisting of 5 butt Weld
mintlS 4 Va *eld rhillf, -and isqamleis WU il wth: Auxiliarv' departneifts And
ahopu, id . delig'houses. National Woiks-- hot blast, stoves for blast' fur-
utils Nobs. 8 And 4; c ontiuo~1 it'tldig and throAtilng unit for lap weld mill;
tapping 'and ikeceaalng cquipnlent - ol' 6tipling: department. -,Christy -Park
w~k--6*ilon to "1Horu " *bldifgtdepartizent to incerease cApacity. Penn-
syl'hanfa wokt--6-Ciiling Aishing, equipleut: for manufacture of tapped coup-
lfigs; "3-spindle vertical tapping uniclilne Wirz 6-ineh to 12-inch couplings. ,Land
-jiiucba =21 Ornes for dispcsa of waste nteral; at EilVood Worka; ib'tl ad-
bjijidg Veirsaillea galVAnisiuj plant at*Ndti~nalt] work#.'



furnace No. 4 ,-' * ~sb~ c4'64 IW t ; ibfblhAt 1ihaebu Wha-engk, vith
lO~towftn alrenMtO; cokel oven 08 U llt t~toi 'to VgibIs' mills; -Im-

~Ov m ento to raiil Aft cold llnfs!Jinhg fIeprtt lit'-,idrtun tiopltng; gia-

Wrk va" je*ka~'te ii-iMu butlb1 M ho'brer igAwlied
6~r f~u~ f4MftletpWi I O kl6*Wt mobtr fg 66t i ~at blast-ftr-
uacs l ~1li6Un~l 6 -e jjpet, -'d* 'e&tro-A1vattig"Thg oifngig ",o40A

toz ~drali 01w.e po~re iy-prodt ce wors-Ca ia.$a~xla6

gok#,acpeeik n And al'statfonv. *C ytok'Wd ci6,mahtii d' ,rl

iou,~e bnI4~ aHi~ washl~z oq6ie'tfro u ieoa vettUi ' tuber

~lied date; -ceilng'dd$c f or 8. 7=4d:ron miihiea Ametican 'workez-A4-
UIn )ot-annegllhg -6Ilp , Mbnt "icudn 2 4 1Vfl~ 'tAi~ceaand,10-'oua

~ru;multiple dril pr ,ss qnd grnl u~ lerwn department. '(Manolt-
date wo*s-,M~1toas t c~ti~lb~lrli6e ~t'lmrove' iIht arid, ventla-

tliongt1~n tkt n ktileto. 'ff. .,,d lbe-blWni
r~nwbrW.0 safet gnOd -~t~ nzJ' is pnu pian1~* for
t~eieshp.p 8alen wo W1**~ulN.ll It i, and tumber
oo zWtor 4ve cbte tos li1#. ukvgan w ork-3 b 6ek

tor ~r~lg car~-up~eiy~es c~t~h epI~V1b drawliig L6ci6O Meai-
treatwtiu face and auxflak'y 6qui093tnt fto billthadi cue.fo-
Wae worke-New, pulveilar, In sulphato qf iron department. Scott 'Street

wkorksa-1O.Aouble~b low AAR l ac~ies. M QA *00U -lD4outpmnt 1ormanu-
tsctnI~agruilil YA n~n~t Q$ ~ wi cor' b1*tes ;..stralghtening and cr

ting a gfore""n~ Anderson 'ttko--ltebudthg nr
benchi wire inlI.'and. is~allln blo lstiIpplyi4 0e006u~h~e~se
14l, rod milli, filo"Wbrget worksw-~febaniug 0laot-ftrnace M. 1; 6npolak; 2
lathes for machine shop. ' MAW~ ~e-4T~OW wiirt'Mll floor;, 10, double-blow
paUn~ahi.. BrAddoek Nork A~tion~l fadlites'ln cleanliobse and

roarangng e~lpe~4 o a4ernt~,anti; ebaust dygtenh In C14 ning Aquae,
agtators and f0&drs for r4xIlgsp s. r~tn~-~xea
to rope shop building -and eqlulP) fir -oit Vo k7for flateecogalvalslbg bIJdl 2 fo, tra
wire; 4 -trou a ,OO1ioa

,wo~jo4tn= goge "acIU Cghw~tlon o wer ~vr n d final stpyage
tracks; billet 'heating furnace; tew~urn .ungo 6~1 rn ~p~tet
Woroester,, electric ca~le-,worh j~ten on touI~ ad 00o di Nw
a*nd rearranging o1 cte r
Haven works --Additional rope-w hous esli " trl

pig asleng, fnrAceo W,4 opeltao pan. settlpg to bumn coal 4 .6f g
Work iv, Vxogres*; -KwbpFg1teel Tqrks-4krap JNnd~lngequiment at con-

verters bn Rv4sempro deport~qnt., ,,(uerral ftkrpicsat lck-Z-ebulOlD,, Ore
unloading rtmway -at docs;- wa 0#~Rp11 cwfo ahoin c ndbtzk6 ~ ~ s
-By-pxoduct coke works--tercqapi~ t9er uabgwrk-Oagl an-
nealing building; additional .aauealIh*. equlpenut gt 4at-roled material; ex-
tendincg water ouivice -lines, fire protectIon,;.:varIAble kipoe4 potjrs for 5
wcid-rolug. nachluea., -0,9=4dtited w~r%-Npw,,. pot-aninealing' building, 2

road trAck scalei Waukegan.wrsBle ovyrInrdnll tc~l
works-,]lod handling system -through Wire until dry louse. .Anderson works-_
.4ewf boiler hotvse, 4 $09t-horsepovier boilere and -cqil and, ash handling eqaip-
went liakin woivk-Oxtenaing wilre, mill buildingad enlarging. ( mk F
Allentown works- additional 600-horseppwor .r ,er with . eal and ash
handlIng system~ Worcetor, Worth w~rks-Additonal. continuous wire draw-
Ing equipment Worcestqr, Southu works-New crene runway In ap yard".
equipment for maaufacture of signal bonds. Worcester electric cable works-
Improvements In rubber-mixing department



IMtor Zinc C6;,, W6rW'0Omplet6d: Donera' worke0-u2: brlck :dust' eaE4,hers, k
roasting furnace deparktinent "' , I , . , .. ,!,' , .. , I .i" , ,.! k
. -gar 'Zinc Co;, 'wrk completed: Cherryvale 'wok-~LExtendg 1iulvoedked

coal feeding andeontrOl System 7;
Americant. Sheet &,Tini Plate' Co;, work completed: Gary ,wrk%, tin will-

4 'cooling'conveyors for hot mill; 8 kecal.-otoltge battery, triwtorsi,, Gat'
works, sheet mill--drinking-water system for entire plant; Ioil-btuzing.,equip-
mdht for 1 pate mill: ftfd 2;jobbing mHl;' aver 'bar shear and iabI4win. job-
big mill bar storage building. ' Vandergrift Works.'-lttenaloh lo *driki-
wate system; pyroniete#, ytem, nstrutnent, building, and.Stoeroomitor, an-
nealing department; additional 48 inches flux finish galvanizing pot, with cool-
Ing, conveyor and webbing, a6d 4dryihg '4iulpnent. rbuIlding 2, looomotes.
Sheonngo 'works--New -atandplpw 8 'ecfod;haud Steel gondola bafti
Castle works-Forced draft equipment 1 rt' fltrokers on 5 boIerg;enlrennneflt
of cooling system for men at hot mills, Wood works-40-ton overhead travel-
Ing crane with 10-ton auxillary In annealing and cold rolling department.
Scottdale works-Fume exhaust system for 3 galvanizing pots. Pennsylvania
wqrks-Subway entrance to plant under railroad tracksij Wejg 0o. works-r-
?clkler complete with equipment for pickling and handling breakdown sheets.
Dover works-Coal and ah handling system .for bol)er house; e40ippifg gal.
.vanlhug plant to make flux ilunshed sheets.. New Philadelphia Works-Plkkler
complete with equipment for pickling and handling breakdown sheets. Ameri-
can works-New uniflow engine to driVO ,hot mills;' torag4 cellar 'fbr ,paln
oil; 2 concrete neutralizing tanks; motor-driven engine lathe and slottw. LanId
putchased-2.8 acres adloinng plant at Guernsey Woks.",' ',, -, i ' ,

WOrk in progkres: New Castle works-"Extansion to annealing building and
relocating white picker. Sabraton works--Foundation b6dplate, mechanical
doutleis, and underfeed stokers for mills Nos., I to 5. "Imnroemients are be-
ing- made in the coke 'tinning -equipment at Gafry, Shemango, National, ,NeW
Castle, Laugbln,-and., American work&.

Shron Tin Mate Co., work completed: Farrel works-Mechaflical doubler
with shear; scrap-handling equipment at bundling press.

Work in progress: Mechanical stokers and'coal and ash handling equipment
for 10 sheet and pair furnaces; Improvements to coke tiringg equipment. ':

American Bridge Co. work Completed: Ambrdge worl&--,DIck and crame at
river for unloading barges; 80-ton locomotive crane, sectiohd flangin 'press.
Shiftier 'works-Additional 'fabricating unit" with punching *and galvanizing
facilities to Increase tower plant capacity. Pencoyd works-New cmnes and
crane runway over charging floor and poutlfig side in open hearth-deoartment;
rebulildigopen hearth furnaCe, NO. 2; scrap bhear. - ' - I." -

Work In progress: Gary Work5W-Lean.to addition to-tank shop and kelochting
equipment. . ,I .; ' "' "' ' .ho .: ! !

Union Steel Co., work c6moleted: Donora ateel works--mlirftel" cinder
handling facilities In open hearth plant; equipping ore' handlig' Irames with
safety clamiping devices. -Donora wire works-1Btilding fknd equipment to
manufacture electric welded concrete reinforcement ;'loor In nail war~bouse';
20 double blow nail 'machines. Farrell works--2 additional passes for N0. '1
rod mill; lead annealing furnace on N. I galvanlzigl 'outfit.;'10 'double blow
nail machines. '.Work in progress: Donora wire 'wo"rks-" electric 'wielded reinford~ment
machines; additional warehouse facilities; new roof over cleaning house:' Var-
rl work s-Improving stock house facilities 'in open health plaint. - 1

Clairton t kyrndct Coke Co., work completed: .Clalrtov'works-Briok and
cement lining for coke brieeM bins; water sprays for coollng'vilves on ascetSion
pipes from ovwns to gas mains. I .. .

Work In j:'ogress: Clairton works--866 additional by-product colke 'ovens,
with facilities for tar and ammonium sulphate recovery; benzol plant; :gas
booster station.
I Canadian Steel Corporation (Ltd.)--At OJlbway, Ontario, 'a flld fence

building and a general machine shop building were 'completed. The' furnace
and stove shells and stack for 2 blast furnaces were also completed. ......

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co., nialnifacturn*g properties, work com-
pleted: Ensley works- -Rebuilding blast furnace Nb. 1;' nW hot' blast stove at
blast furnace No. 1; storage facilities for rails -and pig i*n; rebuilding shear



4rWjoaoWW Ola4 tit Mgblft at blooming mill: 2%4nch. water. line tropi village
creek. Bessemer furna'.'e-Improvements to boiler -plant.:--

.,Work, ip progress: Eluoley work*-Vix 88441onspewer, boilers for No. I stoam
power plant; pulverizing coal plant with handiin& and atoratge factlitles; motor
dwre fet 28-lneb =il -Dememer turnaces-Water line from Ralmund and
Unueoda imes to. blast furnaces Non. . and 2. Central water works-Water
rwovery-fndvoolnft ue*

P&aOrdlei& teel Co., work , completed: Steel works-E-Nxtenslon eo shops oilc
bulldlnvg; diteh to 41yert waste waWe,; bulldozer -for. forge shop., Byproduct

(e~lnt-iqnlpentfor. amufacture of concentrated ammonia liquor;, t~r

Work4In programs Seelworksa4UTlnch werchat mill; wood- car and repair
6Wo; MAeW foundry umber.aItorse -yard and planing mill. By-product coki
vlant,-Drybng equipment for. ammonium sulp~te.

COAL AN!D COICE PR0P94=9i~

Toti~~eied~--------r.... ---- ---------------- $5, 987,117
4 f the above total expenditure,, $1v762,§0.9'9 was for the acquirement of

*dit~,~ee~a ~ ft~z and gas coal In Greene County, Pa., and In the
~Wnof and ndian c i~idstxlcts.. For surface land In Geene County, Pa,

for -a obaft, antd tqwn~te. at, Dilworth works and for a: railroad right of way
th.~~~~~'e~~ .wr1epned$:~0~1

In the Connellsviile. district therp wereexpendeO $460,313.11 .for 133 double
tnaeien i~u~.hlc ar, bingconstructed at Italpb. Pslnier4-,Lfkber.nd

Xdalpborw wqils,.-; Uoardlng houses we've c~mplete4 at Gates, Philips, Youngs-
tQW840VZ%:~O. fnd Marguerite works,,And bathhpuses are being built at

)Albi, hhatoo and. Polhor, works. For i4aeities to luvrea~e the, output of coal
at Clonial Nos. 1; 3 and 4 works and for, 44derggound. trawsportatop thrgq~gk
Alice mine -to, Colonial Dock there were expended $1,348,828.00. ,The 148tplla-
flon of water sprinklipg systems to settle duqt and for fire protection was
pjiuplate4 u1 ~lwrth. Palmer, Uonco, ilbert and Bridgeport works and IF;

An progress st..wsli, Gjtes, Colonial Nos. 1, 3 and 4 works, Slate-handling
euontwasinstalled at. Palmer, Phillis, and, Filbert. works. An electric
fan ,qnd"h~attongt Leckrone works and additional electric generating equip-

zqj.1n the power plant at PAlmer wprks were ompleted.., The mines at Foote.
de. aqd, Marguerite,, works are being equipped -to operate electrically and
e.etri fad'ln eeetnded'- at Dllwortli, Edanborn and Bridgeport

won.A pumping station for asie water at Wynn works and enlarged pump-
iqg. $acllitles at Yorkrun works were completed. A pumping station Is, being
coniftructedat Filbert works and additional water pumping equipment Is being
Wntalled ,a&.;Uptted and Hosietter works. New boilers were installed in the

teamm power p~lipsaatContlnu"ta Nos. 1 stnd 2, .Letbo, South West No, 1,
Wtndaril, Mutual, Dorothy and'Hostetter works and simlar installation at

Lomoet orks io in progress, Harbor Improvements were completed at Palmer,
Oates and Jo neo works. A ventilating shaft is being constructed at Dilworth
works. . The concrete lining of the air shaft at Phillips works was completed.
There were expended during the year $179,710.80 for additional. equipment at
vftrlouq,,wprks In.,the Gonnellaville -district,, viz: 5 electric locomotives, 490
stestq bodi Adine care, and 24 air compressors,I

In the West, VirgbnA .and Kentucky. fields: For highway bridges'and roads,
to~peniez*'housea, and general, construction at works Nos..%)1 and 831 there were

.*i4e $9,~8.0 New, pit mouths and electrical fa~cilities, with power
tratismission line, are being Installed at works Nos. 2, 0 . and 9, and at works
No-.40 tho pliant to being completely 'equipped to operate by electricity. Addi-
t~qus ar4 being,nude t*,the-main-Vpower plant at works No. 8, Including exten-
sbuns to-the power and boiler plant buildings, 3,000-kilowaitt tur'bo-generator,
ionadenW#-' copling tower, two $0Qhorsepower boilers and coal pulverizing equip-

,~ Fo~nsea vrious mie there were puwlbased twenty,18-ton electric
locomotves..

In Whint~nCouty, Pa,, ohre was expended $M0,O8.18 account con-
itrucion. of. two. now, poal-mintog, plants. .. ... ;:,,
_.' In , the::111ocoal Il ' agadditional expenditures were made at Bunsenville
,Works toward completing the development of this mine. The Installation of
coal-screening equipment at Middle Forks works was completed. To permit



,operation of the plant, with puzrch~sed electric current, facilities are b ul-
-atalled at Veimillon *orko.'

In the Tennessee snd Alab4wa district, for completipS 12, tene-nente udfo
-plant and welfare building balug 6osrce tIa~'e mines tlwewi
4exienOe $21,904.50. A pumping station tor in Wpie wVas cmni'et~ at
Docena Wones .and pumping OQUIPwent to supply Coling *water to, bonal plant
at Fairfield, Ala ., Is e Ing Installed af Wylam mings. Tsejre .wvpr ' purchioed
A~X 8-ton jeffrey locomotives and. 100.miae cr ....

IRON 0ORE PROPERTIES

'Total expended during the year....-------------------- -------- $234 528
The foregoing aggregate expenditure includes 7the pureba4eof whtser.powar

land along the. Menominee River and site for crushing and screening -plant in
St. Louis County, Minn., for wbtch ther wereexpeded49,00.d 1nazdditof
the plant expenditureA included the cook of sundry' mine.i.knprovezuents. -aid
44uipflentand the preliminary, expense for equipping v htft at Geenasn;
30O-ton steam shovel, and, W -houses, with water snd, 96wer~systenu -at'Frasdr
-minie; a crushing and seteshlng plant,- Includiag s tandard.gaug', traes-Ika,,i the
Virginia district. - ..;. , * . ,.. , II" ,, %I:

In the Red Mountain district Ala., an electric ~e xlano iefo
Fairfield, Ala., to Ne, 4 Museoda mine and Uh water .ha~mer. typ air drills
-for variougniines were completed. -Sixty mechaniteal ore unloders with aux-
1liary facilities are being Installed in this distrIct

TRANSPORTATION OPAIIS

'Total expended during the yer-L-------------------------*$3,701,225
The total expenditures as above Include the cost of the ocean-going steamer

Sice1 Traveler, put in service during the year, And payments account con-
struction of the steamers Hatfield and Lintdabury, being built for service on

-the (*rtat Lakes. .- , " ', . * '' :"s ) I-
.IBy Unipn Railroad Qo : For additgons tq rlvoT retajng waUlat flo4Wp~ad,-Va., and account coaling qndpanding" station at 116.saomer., #41.7

low-side steel gondola ears, $15,10.50. .

By Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad CO.:- For -changing .tunnel to open cutat
*Culmervil~e, Pa., and extending. concrete arch, at f4ilets Road. north Of cul-
mzorrilie, Pa., $1,4110.45; wld~nin embankment at Allegheny flye r bridge
approach, filling to reduce gradev, and Improving 1rack algxgnEnt thl re
and south (i Ruratl Ridge, Pa, using refdse mill1 material, '.111,4AI85 in-

.cressed cost of heavier ra~ls laid in renewals_ Aod for, steel f~oeti,

By Elgin., Joliet 4ft lPq~tern* RtAiway, Co.:, At Matteson,'11Ll. for constructIng
-separate grades at- crossing of Illinois Central,&i ks allo'at Gr~dth,
Ind,, for receiving track,. $111,718.67; at various points Ror rela'yingtakwh
heavier rafol,,filling low. sqa6t, and widening embaubkments,03,X2track.wit

B y Chicago, Lake. Shore .&. Eastern hallway ,(o. Fr va4rius iracks Wvitp
the steel plants at. South Chicago, Ill., and Oaer, jy,40)~

By Duluth & Iron Range, Railroad Co.: At Tw&UA.rforF4 Xthnn., foir O~re-
protection system for docksand, bulldiy~gi, protectIOq 4ghtlp and camp facili-
ties, new track scale, and highway. under. crossng. at, Second Avenue, $740-
357.92; at Biwabik, Minn,, for-ore scale a"d q~Pvlt,.dn. for pa"egRM
.and freight depot, $80,495.16; at hW,..Mlni -e * iogtg aresq h~
of Pioneer mine and for shaft and. stock-pilo' tracks at 800#on ,39 mine, $I,
0992.52; additional telephone and telegraph lis, $1 8.33;4 increased weight
of rails and fastenings laid In- renewals,,$58$0, ,-.-, ,.

] y ]Duluth, Misaabe 4 Northern, Railway -Co.-: .For ibosrdn 'campo, w~ter-
line extension and building for, acetylene ge~ieratit Iplint 4t locomotive're-
pair shop fit-Proctor, Minn., W4,02$.22; 44)0t'g coal: dockat Hibbing,, Pm~n,
potato warehouse at Meadowlands, 'Minn:, i4O fecing ighbt-of-way. between
Sherwood, Minn., and Wolf, Iliun., on Superior'Branch, $31,278.74; new ore
yard to serve.Glen, Welineffton, andl Mqqxop-Tezermwines and account:.trqeks
for Minnowas inine and Missabe NquntatI tuW, P. 8.t trckconnecto
with Great-,Northern Railway on. the, Albomn Dravh q, reaxrragg track" at
Evelpth, Minn., and side, track .. t: Meadowjand , Minn., $43,P97.40; Increased
-weightof rails- and, faptenings.Ipid in- renOWalsa, $,l8,72-; ove'rbead highway



brtdgi& at 'miles: 5 and 6 'and steel girder brhdgq ,On Woodbrldge' Oranch,
P6~ 101 .09.

Ji,* 6enereeCoal, Itiop & ]Railroad Co.: Further Progress was made in 'the
~asf~zqion& as~saa~of trackg'to transport ore froin the mlnen to the'blast

fu~la~e. Xor rllraiZservice there -were pui~ised four loeomotives -and
.t=iY hundred 70-ton steel ore cars for whih there.was expended $901;444M.,.. 1By Pitt burgih Stnamshlp 'Co.: For new pilot and deck houses, boilers, purl-
fiers, and improvement of cargo holds of varilbus steamerh and barges, $934,-370.68.

MISCOELI4NOUS PROPERTIES
-* ,~ . . .... , •

To al expended during year - - $78,698

For by-product coke gas. line from merchant mills to openbearth -plants, at
.DuquesuePa., and account relocating 10-inch gas pipe line, transferred from
Greee county. Pa,, to; Ritchie Comity, W. Va., $41,051.92;.completing filtra-
,tion -plant and, additional equipment for pumping station, in, Flayatte -County,
PRa, $M},844,4; extenslonof water, gas, and electric systems at,.Gary, Ind,
.82,9,10;, at Lynch; Ky., for store buildings,. $30,429,92; at McDonald, Ohio,
water supply system for village, additional houses and eommuntt, buildings,
:$180,688.08; at:Moran Park, Minn., account 180 dwellings and completing com-
-munlty church building, $68,96.41; at Westfield, Ala., for employees' houses
*$09,65&90. Additions. at the limestone properties In Pennsylvania, include a
machine shop building with tool, equipment at Hilsville plant,. in Lawrence
County, and 12 dwellings at Annandale plant, In Butler County. For these
additions there was expended $48,674.44.

Ex-r mom 1923 REoPeT

MANjUIAOTPING PROPERTIES

Total expended during the year ------------------------- $35,410,609

Oarnegie b1tee Co., work completed: Homestead works--New charging floors,
2 charging machines, ind strengthening .building at open-hearth plants No. 1;
4 charging machines for open-hearth plant No. 2, improved facilities for
rhahdllth 'mateal.' :at-'cacln1ng plant of open-hearth plants 'Nos. 1 and 2;
hi~vier%4er6 and floor plates in charging, track at' open-hearth plant No. 4;
two 12-top chatglng cranes for heating furnabs at 140inch plate mill'* motor-
drivo4J t itlbl#-fot 140-inch plate mill; ietonstructing'portion of electric
Obwdr thi lomilon line; 20,000,00-gallon centrfugal pump -with motor drive
In bIaln purmp house; 3 narrow-gauge locomotives. Edgar Thomsoui works--
Casting storage building at mill department; oil quenching tank 'and equip.
*ieit in splice bar shop', 25-tozi locomtive'crane. Iuquesne works--Recon-
p~tructing two 75-t~n' ftil'nae. at open-hearth jlant No, 2; improved manipula -
tor for 40-lneb. blooming mll; coal, sand, and water.station for locomotives;
steam loconiotive crane and grab bucket. Schoen Steel Wheel works--Slug
'i4d scale disposal plaut at mlls Nos. 1 and 2; 2 vertical cdr wheel turning
and faeingltles for mill No. 1; wheel manipulator for mill No. 1.. LUcy fur-
n cw-Improed faclities for charging operations at 2 blast furnaces. NewCastle *onksi ,800-ton hot-metal mixer andl extension to mixer building; en-
prlved facilities fr charg.lN operations at blast t ernaces Nos. 1 and 2; 2 tur-
P -roven centrttigal iiump to supply high prssurn water to bar mill sprays.

hi o works-ca"te fp and 4 manholes on ewers serving 43-inch blooming mall
an'h os-nous nil; new 4minch cylinder and'auxiliary equipment for gas
blowing enkne; 20.ton locomotive crane and grab bucket at slag crushing plant.
-blowiand Lower Union, .Youngstown works-Two 20-ton ocomotve craes .
Mpo aor-10-to:cupola crane at Bessemer department; newback table
at 8-inch blnoming"ulla 2. narrowgaugeloeomotiea Bellare works--am-
atved fadilties for charging operations at 2 blast furnaces; 2-ton lokomotive
cra anct . frab bucket. Por rivertransportation, 21 steel barges were put-
chacd,. ', a . . . . .. ' ,

'Work In, progresm: .ioede Works--Two 125-ton electric overhead travel-
Ing'craneaend reAranging e(jpment In north e d of. building at open-hearth
plait' No, 2; cight 884-hoteepower boilers and auxiliary equipment at 140-inch
pldte juill; steam line frdm 140.inch plate mill boiler house to 48-inch boiler
house" . Edgar Thomhson iorks-2 additional furnaces at open-hearth'plant No.
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1; equipping finishing end of No. . rail mill for rolling and handling sheet lar.
Duqueane works--Reonotructlon blast furnace No. 1 and stock yar4; extend-
Ing clean gs main to stoves of blast furnaces Nop. 1 and 2; three 12 .tou
ladle cranes, 10 steel ladles, and strengthening crane runway in, ope-na th
plant. No. 1. Carrie furnaces-Additlonal .plg. casting Machine; water treat-
lg equipment for purifying plant,- LUcy furnaces-One, pair modern blow-,
lag engines for blast furnaces. Isabelig fttnacs-17t4 ore bridge ann -ore,
stocking facilities. New Castle works.-New boiler house, 7,700horepower,
boilers and coal storing and handling faciltles. Ohio wor0S--8,000 kilowatt
electric generator and gas engine. Mingo work&,-as. washer for soyes -at
blast furnace No. 2; boiler house, 4,000-horsepower boilers and feed water purl.,
flying plant. Bellaire works, -River dock for handling pig tron, a sa-gr. Pur-
thor progress was nade In the convtructlon on the Monongahela River, between,
HomesteOtd and Duqueine works 0 a dock gor.river shipment. ' I . I... ..... %

Illinois Steel Co., work completed: 80uth work--0Gton hot metal idier,
at open hearth plant No. 2; electric drive for 90-Inch and 182-no :ixlte,
mills; Improvements to intshing end of 90-inch and. 182-Inch plate ,mlls. eJolle
works--Sanitary facilities for blast furnace department,; plane aud. Iottew,
for central m achine shop. ,' . .. . .9

Work in progress: South works-- new Wir eyltnter on 2 blowing engines.
at blast~furnaces Nos. .,. to 8; .rai ng roof of north end of building, modern
izing crane facilities, ,and Improvements to main engine at slabbipg pU;,
slag breaking equipment. . Joliet works--Remodeling boiler house ond
modervpsug boilerequipment at rod mills; restaurant building at coke piukt.,

Universal Portland Cement Co., work completed: Buflington plants-lmprov:
Ing pitch of 10 kilns at mill No. 4; pneumatic gypsum hand~lng system at
mil No. 6; additional eoa! dryer at mill No. 6; improvements at water. iptakq
serving mills Nos. 8, 4, and 6; enlging sack storage bul4ing; subway under
railroad tracks at plant entrance; 8 lodging houses, office and recreation,
building and boiler house; 800 steel underframe box cars. Universal plant-
Increasing raw material grinding and conveying facilities; Improvg pitch,
of 10) kilns; twenty 4-room houses; bridge over roadway.,

Work In progress: Buflington plants-Dust collectorp for kilns and, raw
material mill, coal grinding equipment and safety appliances a mil No. 3;
slag dryer in raw material mill at mill No. 4; additional kiln, boiler and dust
treater unit In burner building at mill No. 8; new power distributing system
for mW Non. 3, 4 and 6; rebullding South Chicago electric transmission line..
Universal Vlant-8 Hercules mills to modernize grinding unit In finishing mill.
Duluth plant-additional kiln, with auxiliary grinding and finishing mill
facilities; dryer and raw material mill dust collecting system; extension to
sack storage building; sack cleaning equipment.

Indiana Steel Co., work completed: Gary works--Improving handling facill-
ties at finishing shears of 160-inch plate mill; stack with automatic control
for surplus gas at blast furnaces; additional machinery and, tools forshops.

Work in progress: Gary works-Additional wheel finishing equipment;
stockers for burning coke breeze under 12 boilers at coke plant; additions to
coal mixer at coke plant Including enlarging building; extending dock wall.

Minnesota Steel Co., work completed:, Duluth wosks-.2 additional gas
washers and enlarging washer building at blast furnaces; 42-inch 'gas main
from blast furnaces to No. 2 boiler house; extending shipping dock at rod
mill: improvements in forge shop; 12 Ingot cars; 20 steel gondola cars.

Work In progress: Duluth works--Remodeling blast furnace No. 1.
The Lorain Steel Co., work completed: Johnstown works--Shop for con-

struction of steel cars for use of mines and Industries; flask yard, Including
2-ton electric overhead traveling crane.

Work In progress: ,Johnstown works-2-ton Heroult electric furnace In,
open-hearth building. - . . .m:e g

Natlpnal Tube (so,, woik.,completed: National works..Wct gas cleaning.
plant for stoves. at blast furnaces No. $ 9ad ,4; equipmentt for upsetting anid.
finishing 6-inch drill pipe; cpntlnuous upsetting an4-. threading equipment, for
lap weld mill; tapping and, recessing equipment' fo coupling department; 2
automatic coupling boring, recessing and facing machines; 290-ton standard'
gauge track scale., Chrlsty Park works--Extenslon to "Horn" welding de-
Iartment.to increase capacity; circular welding machine and hand welding
rig; motor-driven air compressor. Continental works-4 automatic coupling
boring machine. Pennsylvania works--Coupling finishing equipment, for
manufacture of taper tapped couplings. Riverside works-2 dormitories
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tOf 13af1 -empltiAe" HiwoMt Wrks-traIgtenig' machine' for 10-inch tubes'
in"k I rgreW: -Gary work+-New ppnilu oisng of 5 butt-weld

OHlS,- 4 lakp-Wld mili and 1 seamless miil with'auxilliary departments andI
shbob ; 16 dweling*, hbhsee.:. National works--S hot blast 'stoves for blast fav.
nace469. BI'c8ad 4.'" Cbhi#ity Park: wo"' s-2,500-horsepower boilers and aux Il-
iary fadilitleo. Contihnatal W#orks--Coupling finishing depattmftt, 1ijcilngj
getofgalvanlIing I)Ilt: Penk4sylvapla 'Vorks--spindle vertIctg, tapping' zut-
chIne f~i6 4L-ih to 12-166t Oultng.- Ellwood 'works--Extension' td main

M111lding k0ddltOLel 'nishing -mtcehinery-' nd roiocating equipment' tn No. 1
Hot 1mlii; fa4Witlco. -for producing seamless coupling blanks V&Ii to 2-

The Nstfil:T! bi'.f, ,Wo* completed: Lotain works-Iilrovementv' to,
sceetflng faclitted sit by-Product'voke plant; 100-foot etensjoa to .pipe gal-
ianizlng plant bn~idt'g Ond, Additional galvapizing equ~ipment;' building and
eoqitneut -for eleetto-klvanizn% 6eopIujlig; '8-pIndle tapping' machine- and 2

'1=iaies- for, 'Oupling, 'hop; Imaprovemuents' to No. 2 butt-weld
Sidicr - lieideer-1fidle, ca'rs foz blast fui'nates; nont~ae

Work In progress: Loralpn works-New boiler house building; si fx 1,h00hoka -
poW~r ga*-firetiboilers ghif itfikllotry fadilltIeo 1,000'kil6watt motod, generator
set'k+W Ata ) bl0Wliig'enlujie- house;"8-bay-extension to gao'enfin

bulil~n'~ld'dt~onl.as engneu~t~i 88300-llowatt Alternator.1'Anekft Stfeil" WI V& 'work' 4OzplbtWd: Ne*btlifgh Steel 'Workh'-jTwO
61(401h lawo 1d'i 1bh~rik cujrs'for iton-11darth detatinwit; scrap 'handling
e-tiVM~nt--atf I~u~tt' iu Be~sener deoinrtmebt, Newburgh wire wpiks

8~fol~n'1nS~hie~'Central furziaces aild'doeksi-Rebllding ore unload-
in~'n~ at"d6&~U; ir ompressor for' power house;. 25ton locom'ot~e

crat, iftandard 'e ~g6'siMdtit for 'bla'g'du'tup. IBft-p1oduct coke works--4Cokre
c#6tli-16t.- 06itiogtt "Wbrlig-Aftlargiuig- -aiieltlg' building; '-addItlonfil'

ann0*11146001p006nt f~r' flat-rolldd tilal; 'slab heating ftirnace No. 3 strip
mill;' VarIableleed Motolrs *f61. 6-01od~rolling machines; 6 coiling machines
for cold-rollin~g departmentlt" Conilolldated ~Works"-New pot annealing, building,
tW6&4-00t fitiluallibsO fuitnhee and auxillhry facilities; hydraulic pumping unit
jjj: r6d znil' pumop hodW~. V.* P. works-L-,4150on' railroad track sa~le;'- teh 8d
sirbnii AIl niap'hWM.I6 -Vaukegau 'works.--Billet conveyor in rod mll1; patent-
IitfurnhWiunfd -aux~itry 6quiinlent' for. additional patenting unit;- 150-tea
tkt.ck -scald:" Rockdale -wbtkw"9-I6d 'hahdiing, system tlM'Ugu wire mill dry
houO* ;"4dtoIu'kalvaniig" uift" for fiefting; hand-opem'ated Atokers for 4
boilers', Americani IawW'fe~c6'mddhlne. - Scott Street-Improvements In cleaning
house facilities, new tmik6-Uip franme fdr No. 1' galvanizing outfit. Do Kalb
works--Roof over rod dock; 2 Olncrete neutralizing tanks Inl sulphatex of Iron
dbart'ne~t';'Sitraightening anad cutting machine. Anderson workes.L-Track scale
1Wi yard departiffint~ ' ten., 8d Aikercan, *hall' machineA.'* 'Shdenherger works"-
OrtalAteda'lag hzimiding'oquipmentl for' No.. 2 blast furnace; 10-ton electric
oVerl "travelin crane In Beseme 'department. Allegheny works--Loco-
mbtlve rakie 'with' generator. -'Rnhiikn iWorkws-Extendtng wire mill building
and ila& baker;' 24t6mblr Wiall gnlvaizlnk outfit. ,Braddock workd.-.-15-
toteam locdmdtive crane.' N0vill6 fntndces-ExtendIng' ore yard; 7' cindeor
WIdles and car.- Rliver Divlslon. L20 steel barges. Worcester, north works-
Additidnail continuous Witidrawing equipment'; Increasing electro-galvaizing
departm~t;':'Worcester; 66uth works-4-ew crane runwity in' scrap tank to
open-hiearth"d'epartamdnt.' Woreest~lr; electric cable works--Improvements 'in
rubber mixing deidyitfient; addilobal' facilities for saturating weatherproof
wire 'aind cables; WhMrfleld'46oik&- -12 additional wire-drawing blockO 'And
changing drive; frame warehouse for woven fence. Denver, Colo.-Warehouse
building.

Work In progress: Newburgh wire works-Modernizing and 'Increasing
captefty of VOt~anhealngtdopdrtM6nt. -Central tarnaces anid dock-Beobulldlng
blMWt'ftinae "A0 B3MY;tiduct coke- *orka-Water.eolng tower a~nd r6circ-
lating nystew - tchemical 'irpOtection system 'for benzol department. 1 Cuya-
lioga worke--knlaing griate inrea a id ifrv ensto seven 058-horsepowet
bolirs; 3-bay extension -to cold-i-oiling building; twelve 8-inch cold-roliing
mujc~nee.' Amerlcin'worsf--Steain Jet agh handling system for central boiler
plant. 'H. P. 'io1ks-At'dige" and handlingg facilities' for' -billets and rods' at
rod mill. Satlem works--New boiler' house, 'four 225-horsepower bollord and'

$llithey' facilities. ' Scot 'Stmedt 'worko-"-ModernIzIng wire-drawing depart-
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fiont;' Do Kalb work -Ex'tehdldkg'Mel raiN IulIft rd Inetalling uftil' gal-
vanizing depiartmeuit. -Anderson okt-e boiler, hose; -fouY-800-hotsspewer
boilers and auxiliary facilities. 'Allentown works -F1our 600-hor~epbwer boilers
with coal and ash hAndling equipment. . Worceaer'snnuth Workwv-Twvo 12.
block wiredrawlng frames; 3 wf~re e machitneW1't ijake filler rope;'aft~le
reheating furtnace. 'Woiceter,,'entrtil :workA..6-Addittea1 aifiealing -faciliitienj
including building aind' foukf'4-pot annealidg furaeeia Worce~ter,';eleatri eablo
works -Imnjroved! typestrauding and' arknoringmachibe .foe! Wffi abli. -,New
Haven workfd-Eztension to power station btrildingi k1f25O4ionbei~ower' 'turbo*s
genei-ator anti additionsto steami -. ower'laeiite. ;.The flnlshing:;Cepatifets
at Worcester, hort1i south; And'itentral' works,, azm being equipped, to operate
by electric power. Equipment Is being iklled!tst Ouyahoga,- AmnerkAh,
Waukegan, and Fairfield -works for mechanically hai~ilng buntilexsin the wlhte
drawing departments. For (Installation, at vatlimu works)8 W AoublE-blow mnii
machlase and 1,250 wire, mill, 'buMg~esvsre-beng cOnhdstmntid. -:T:.'T; V': ,:,.

Ameritan Mheet & Oin Plat6,Co ,..w rk'oom1ieted: Gary worke.lsheet11ill--4
Motor-driven -corrugating. machine;. 2&toh locekliotlvo irdne: Vandargrift
works-..New mant!)ulator -for bomigzil;eutetfh niiAnebu
steai to, heat wafehouse-buildingi;, limd:,storage, buidfing nnd tlraokeofinee-
tion,; boarding hou96'foreaiployees; rebuilding locomotive.-1 Shenango wdrks--
4 -pressure blowers for air*coollifg at tl6 tpots;'csettlibg~tank at, water softening
and Ourify1dg plant;_ 5 iejeetric'stovage 'batt~yr tractors&"iNational .worka-+2
pressure blowersafor air" cooling at 'tin, potffj~ i ew- Castle- -worka'4xbmnsieik
to annealing building hnd reloatinS1 white ipieklerl, 2ipredsur6'bk wars *tr-#ir'
cooiing~at tin pots. ,Wood woike-,2'stands tof nioton4Itivemi-cold roU& ILwOh-
burg works--New pump house and pit. Sabraton works+4FotnatL~tlj, bet!
plate,, mechanical d~ublers and Amderfeed stokers for. hot mill Noe.-. 1. to &O;
additional machine shop equipment., Cheater ,wol --Ecteton: 4to annealing
building; newannealisk furnace anddnImrovements, to- haWg fariUtiion 4
fu~rnaces.. Dover wiorks-4i6otor~driVen'bar shear' with. approach; tablet and. iiiera,
Lauighlin works-.Tmctor sfystem 16t, handling boahes between, white vtoklek,
and: tlnn~ng cines.fi New Philadelphia, works--Continuous- open, annealing!
furnace. American works-4fechanlcal, doubler twlth shear! for,'No f0, hot, mitp;
tractor system for handling boshes, between white picker and tinning.. maa-
chines. CAnton -roll and -machine tworko--Motor-drlven planer# . shapori! -'lnd
slotter for machine shop. The site and building oceupedawa research ']abora-
tory .n the city of Pittsburgh were purchased. - ,' .4' , " ,- ; :I,!

Work in progress , Vandergrif works--5-oot extension j tq scrap, drop run-
way and installing 10-ton crane with lifting magvet-.and grab bucket -8henaugo.
works-1,500kiiowatt turbo generator and condenser i n . power' house; 18'
brick stacks over tin pets and rearranging tin 4ou~e -etuipmenti- ;Nailona,
works--Water softening and purifying system for boiler plant. New Castle'
works-Coal-handlng systems at hot miii, annealing furnaces, gas producers,
tin and boiler houses. Pennsylvania works-300.kilowatt engine-driven gen-
erator and enlarging power-house building. 'Laughlin. worke--500klowatt'
turbo generator. American, works-Exteusiqn. to boiler, I4oqM ftnd n~w &l3-
horsepower boiler. Furihek'proglesi y46, madbh i1 6An'foli :he coke tlil1nng
eiquipment'at GarY, 8heznn96, 1 at, xq '!Y 'o iVtsbriIaujblfn,
CresRent, and American Works.

S haron Tini Plate Co., Work complein 're1'r&.?ebWcl't~r
azq coal and fish hlindiling equipment for, 10,sheet anq parfitcs i Orr-
driven hydraulic pump for scrap bundling presse Is.

WorkC In progress:P Farell wo-B-ebulIng ki i4114llinos, No0d. 1 t
10 apa& equipping '.with mechianical. stokers;' Iiptbvorzents to coke tinning-

eqimenica Brldge Co.,.work completed': Aibridge' w'rks"-Sprikler .syatsei'
in'templet shop end store room; dormitory for lMborers. Pericoy.d .wqrk,,
Charging and drawing, machine for '28-inch mill. Hlmira, works -Rebuilrd-.
lng temiplet shop; lean-to addition to macl~np shop. 'Lau4 urhased-19 lo
and buildings at Elrama, Pa.

Work In progress: Ambridge works-RIebuilding ai~nesilng ,ftgnace in eye-
bar .shop:' Shifier *works--Additions to ond modiernizinig tower',pl~nt. len--
coyd works-New stick for No. 3$'boler.'

Canadia Bridge Co. (Ltd. ), work ceomplete4 ._WalkeM$le, -Ontario works-
Enlarging galvanizing department building; additionil galnzinig equipment,
T3uion Steel Co., work . cow pleted:. . Donora, .wire, work"- electric welded.
reinforcement machines; additional warehouse faculties; new roof over clean-
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n: how-e-; *team logomgtlve crane, Foxrell .works,-Ca and ash hanljng
lulpuwnt, for..gsproducers at .boo.ng mill; monorail system for gas pro-

ducent and r04 mill scale pit; new floor in wire mill; 6 Clark side dump pars.
Moreer works-43ontlnuous annealing furnace nd:building.

,;Work in p rgrs:,,Donor& steel works-Ingot track scales.. Donora wire
works-New, engin, fo, No .8 rod -mill; :equipment for mechanically handling
bundles. I wlre. drawing department., Farrell works-Rebuilding 3 furnaces
In.open hearth plant; 12,waste.heat boilers for open hearth plant, Includjng
reveralns valves, for 1, formace .i

alO1rton, St0el O,,; work IA's, Olairton works-New boiler plante
for steel works and blast fumaces; water purifyins plant for boiler feed water;
additloa..to 4G4nch. blooming miL, I

A01airton, By-product.(oko ,, work completed: Clairton works-2 motor-
driven, entrifgal pump sfor, eoke quenching stations.; , , - ...

Work in progress: 8 additimonl byproduct coke ovens, with facilities for
tar andi ammonlum sulphate reconry; benol plant; ga booster station.

,Tnnoss Coal, Iron 6 ,11alload Vob. manufacturing propetes, work comn-
Dk&: Isley workips-.- orsepower and two -l79-horsapower boilers. for

X. 1.steam plant; pulverbft.col plant with handling and storage facilities;
6 cinde cas and pots for blast furnaces; rebuilding, billet yard erane run-
way; motor 'drive for 28-inch rail, mill; ,cooling towers, at. No. 2 power
.plant; 0-room addition to:school for colored children Bessemer rolling mills--
200-ton ahippin scale, Bemsmer furnaces-Three "O.horsepower boilers for
blsot,farnaces Nos. 1.and 2; water l1o from Ralimund and Muscoda mines.
Oeatrll water'worek-s-Water recovenp and cooling system; raising Bayvlewdam sptllw feeteet. '. ., . ' " • . .. . . ." ' ,

Work In,. progress: Busley- works-Turboblower,• condnser, and cooling
tower, for additional bhIwin& capacity at blast, furnaces,.
I lSFld Weel, Co,, work completed: ,Steel -works-il-inch ,merchant mill;

,additidneto 4-ineb blooming- mill, to roll, 44nch billets; wood car and repair
b0; lumbdr storage yard and playing mill; third hot unit 'in tie plate finish

Ing department;-:steam, hammer in forge .shop. By-Product. Coke plant-
Dryingequipment for anmuonium sulphate; additional wash oil circulating
tanks. .,';"

'Work-in progress: Steel works--Steel foundry; enlarging fintshing end of
structural mill; central. bathhouse.

United States Steel Products Co., work completed: San ,Franclsco ware-
bouse-Ilxtendlng, Twentieth Street dock 820 feet. Land purchased,-7 acres
for warehouee site at Vernon, Calif.

Work in progress:: Los, Angeles Warehouse--Warehouse building and equip-
ment at'Vernon,.Calf,'

OAL AND oOKE rBOPE 2IE•

Total expended during the year $ki, 079,269
. For the acquikement of 2,073 acres coal lands In Fayette, Mercer, and Greene

Coutities, Pa., and In 'Vermillon County, III, and 339 acres surface land In
Fayette County, Pa., there were expended $461,958.84.

Iu the Conne!!svlle district at Colonial Nos. 1, 3, and'4 works, for facilities
toIncreag t46Otitpnt, of coal' and for underground transportation through
Alice mine to Colonial dck there. weto expended $8,688,250.26. A ventilating
shaft is being cpostructed at Dllworth..works and a mot6r-driven ventilating
fan, with electti" ttanisslon linI and not*r/house, was Installed at Maxwbll
work. Water sprinkling systems to settle dust andl for fire protection were
completeO at Maxwell, Gates, and Colonitl. Nos. 1, 3, and 4 works. Additional
pumping equipment ald ash conveyor system 'at Hostetter works and the pump-
lng plaut at Filbert Works were completed. Pumping facilities were Installed
a United works and are being Installed at Palnier"works. Additions were
made to the boiler p1fant at' Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, 19rushwood pump station and
brick works at Lemont works. To replace.steam power'the mine at Marguerite
Works'was eqdil~ti'd foit. electrilc'operation and similar change In phwer Ig being
made at f'otdale, wbrks. An electric' Mulhge system is being installed at
Leith works to rejpie tbe rope haplage System.Concrete'llning for. the air
shaft' at Cbnt;entf.VN' 1 Works "Was completed bind the 'tpple. at* Edenborn
w6rk':Is, is beint re'6leled. ''.There were etp)nded '$905,754.40 f9r 113 double

nen ",no t.,USes completed, at t'.lpo., Maxw,' Oates, Lambert,' Edenb6rn,'
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Footedale, Calumet, and Vilbert works £nd for,80 houses ,belng constpcto4,gt
Palmer works. Boarding. houses wire completed at F4otedae, Cg4.pr, Lef;f -
ring No. $, Calumet, Hecla No. 1, Phillips, and United works, and, 'bathhouses
at Gates, Collier,. and Phillips works for which there were, expended , $5,714,2 0.
Coke drawing machines were installed #t Yorkr n,,'Collier, X2th,, Lelseni4W
electric locemotives aqd.cars, there .were expended $14i,970.54.
No. 3, and Hecla o , .8 works. 'Fbr additions to mine equipment., ixcludlng

In the West Virginia and'kcetuky fleldq addition, are being made tQ the.
main power plant at Gary, W. Va., Including extenslbn* to'the power, bgler,
and crusher plant buijdogs, 3,000klovwatt tqrbo-generator, condensee , 16ooiiig
tower, two 800-horsepower oilers, and coal pulverizing "Olpmont, At; works
Nos. 2, 0, and 9 there are being installed new pit mouths and blectrical facili-
ties, with power transmission lIvR,,and at works No. 40 the plant is being com-
pletely equipped to operate by electricity. At works No. 10 a 300-kilowatt ro-
tary converter, with transformers and switchboard, waM ii~taled,. , At Nvork-
Nos. 2, and 9 brick buildings are being constructed for use a combine! mine
office, bath house, and emergency h6gpital. ' At works.Nco: '7 nn anfmtent
building is being built, ad atf Lynch, Ky., a brick school building f- colox'4
children was completed. ... . "

In Allegheny and Washington Counties, Pa, there were expended $1,1498O0
account construction of two new mining plants, works Nos. 3 afid-4,'and'for'48
electric coal mting machines for works Nos. 1, 2, and 4. *AdditioU5'Are befig-
made to the electrical equipment'At Works No. 2, 'Inclndiug.475-IloWkttt: thottr
getierator' qet. ... ; I . I. '- ' 1, 1. ... 1 ..

In'lhe Illinols coal field, for the further 'development of the mi1e .at Bunsen-
ville'Works, there ivere ekpended $268;649.74. The installaton at Ve1'hlfion
works of equipment t.permit operation of plant with electric current wa'sem-
pleted, and at Universal works equipment for a 61m~lar , 0rpose is beidig in-
stalled. To provide additional power"for haulage 'and gathering* locomotives
two 150-kilowatt generators are;being 'installed 'at Middle Fotk Wprks "Addi-
tional mine equipment acquired included 4 P1ectric locomotlvds lAhd 200min-
vars. There were purchfed'35 standard-gauge 70-ton steel sid&dttmp Oat's. -I

In the Birmingham, Ala., district additions were made to, the boiler piant
at Hamilton slope of Pratt works and an addition to the boiler plant at Do01ea
Works is in progress; a 500.kloisatt mo tor generator set is being installed- at
Edgewater workA and the mznchanIn'lcoalf loaders 'at 'Bayrlew Works are bel"
equipped with Aix 125-horsepoiver dquble druim electric holsth; four J3eLAreyloio.
motives were purchased for the Bayi'lew works and Docena works; 'a bath-
house is being constructed at DoCena works and the school for colored children.
is being enlarged at Edgewater works.

IRON OEM AND FL1UO.P" PnOPE;"ri 'r

Total expended during the year, $,818,518.
The foresoing aggregate elpeAdUtr includes, in adaltlow,,to the plant ex-

penditures listed below, an outlay of $W09,83.89 to, purelase fractional out-
standing Interests in ore properties -and for surface,-land in St., I'ouis and
Itasca Counties, Minn. .There was also expended the sum, of $1,603,511,20 for
equipment for use at the varlus mines, viz, 12 locomotives, -12 steel fiat cars,
101 steel stripping cars, 2 locomotive cranes, two 300-ton revolving steam.
shovels, three :50,ton revolving steam shovels, 2 steel spreaders, and 10 caber-
pillar trucks 'for steam shovels.

Norrls-Aurora. mines-Sanitary facilities -In 50 houses in N Pabst location
and sewer lines connecting with main sewer; 32 double drum-tugger hoists.
Puritan mine-New structural steel headframe, and idler, stands., 4enuva
mine--.Account equipping new shaft- Tilden mine--Change house; 2.stage air
compressor. Pioneer mine-Extending stockpile trestles at A and B. shafts;
12 double drum tugger and 6 lusher hoists. Lewis mine-Account steel bridge
and tracks for mine approach, coal dock, 'water tank, and transmission line.
Fraser mine--Account 35 dwellings and boarding house; also wAter and sewer
systems.' ,Flbbing district--Account 'new crushing and screening plant, air
compressor, and machine equipment for shops. Hull-ust min'e-Temporary
crushing plant; 4 motor-driven pumps and, electric air compressor for boiler
plant. Virginia dlstrlct-Aecount new crushing and screening plant, including
approach; account tracks to Leonidas concentrator plant from Missabe Moun-
tain ore yard; 8 dwellings. Virginia mines--Drainage well and pumping



eq witt r'O. 6. alo~ft., Minpewas mite--Accoiint,4 dwelllngs;- account
ftt 4n t aiad cokl dck' for Water and fuelIsupply foF stripping over-

atlr~.MC,1#C mine-A~count equipping 'new 14baft
"Ifit V 6 Red Mgennts~n district, Ale., rhotor-driven air compressors were in-

ttafed At Webonali' Azd 'Jshkooda works -a trafisformer Sutsation-'wts built
at Wenonab works; ;50 water haiie~r tylae diflls -Were purchased -for Mximcda
aud W~eoniah'worlit; a 2-toom and auditorium addition was made to the
school for colored children at Wenonab Works; 10, ore,, loaders' ae enVn
It, Rod ait'van'oua works.ar in

A ]Muorsa plopert.VIn, (frttendenCoarnty, Ky.,' *as purchbased at a cost.
Including oulys'made for developuient to close of year, of $801,223.68.

Total expanded during the year - '- $ 11,:128,785.
The total expenditures above include the coat of. 2 motor-alhips, the Httwl-eawtor n Hteletdor,, for, s~rvioe on, the St. *I~gwrence R~iver and the .9koat

takes and for standard gauge railroad equipment, viz; 80 locomotives. 510
steel uztdekfrain gondola qais, 261 steel -aide-dump. cars, 185 steel underframe
box. cams,1l. steel gondola cars, 100 steel 4pomposite cofj cars, 7 steel caboosev4* 2,66sbo~hwngcar, wAd 16locmottve crane4 Fer the additional, steamers
*id4qli n l5ewreepne W,8,8~2

By Union Ralroad Oo-At Bessemer, Pa., account cosllng and standing
.tatAoa) c~x~pletlng aswil handling plant at engine. h~use and at Monongahela
4jm"lPan f~ir macilkery for car shops, 29,4WT.4; a Duquemne Branch at
Swamp, an 9PrchW~ yards for additional tracks and relocate 'on of tracks and
a4t aal, r4,Jr..X9W~rangement, of #44Lcs 4.,745.2'(.

J1y k9keErieRailroad.'Co.-F-or widening channel between
49cs e.1ad4 onrt ic rn and maichiae runways and for~W0teuscaes t Conneaut Harbor, Ohio, $027,108.00;. account 100foot. turn.

tabe ad oogh~nng4 stall at shops roundhouje and no** tool room for
sl~ops at GQreenvlle,. Pa., $02,.8 4-atall engie house, ash pit and tracks
at Worth.Bosqexuer Pa.,',1283.77;.elimi1nating grade crossings and improving
highways In vicinty. of Greeville, Pa., and Osgood, Pa., completing triple
arch oAd #iakng fill for new southbound' trk between Pardoe, Pa., and
<1qoisprngp Pa., and filling."for' chaugefi to, main line north of Culmerville,
VAL, and south of BRial Ridge, Pa.,,$443,314.48;- Y track for turning locomo-
tives, at -Albion,. Pa., .onlarginr' yard and now track scale at Branebton, Pa,
new yard and eliminating gra'LI c'rossing at, Rural Ridge, Pa.,, and enlarging
.Curtisvlle-Rusellton, Pa,, yard, $88,702.94;' at various points'.for relaying
track with heavier rail.9$24,M88.89

By Elgin, Joliot & Eastern ltaftiay Co.--At Elhet Jollot, Ill., for new
sW-,lear .shop, 14-stall addition to roundhouse, J,000-ton. eoprete coal clipte,
cinder. pit and terminal buildings, $782,852.70; at Jollet,' Ill., for additional
imacilfery", for -bl*&kiuith, 'cae1 aftdtioconiott,;irachlne, shps, ' $58,94.73, ~' at
ftlas, Ml.; 46i addktitnil. Interchimg6' ttrack,-iat' Joliet; Ili.,, for coal. stmlkig
tracks' and at, MAtteson, Ill., for constructing separate grades at crossing
'with Illiois Central 1Railroad *tracks, -$W,212.56; at East Joiet, Ill., for
filling 4 spans of -bridges over Desplalnes -River, revising track grade and
constructing -second track to Coynes, IU.;, $218,150.93; at variouslocations for
increase, weight of -track'material and improvements to road bed, $51,2M.82.

By Chicago, Lake Shore & Eastern Railway Co.-For 20-stall 'addition to
-rondhouse, 1,000-ton, concrete coal chute; 60-foot extension- to 'wood -working
azhop 'and, additional -machinery for shops in Kirk Yard at Gary, Ind.,
$81,86.05; for track connections to tube plant at Gary, Ind., and forvarlons
'tracks ,to serve ' the'- steel plants at South Chiesgo, -MI., and, Gary, -nd,,

BJy Dulth &' Iron Rainge Railroad -Oo.-At Two'Harbors, ,Mbitn., 'account
,concrete, pocket, bottoms and steel tronta' for ore dock No.. 1 and -concrete
-partitions, raising and widening deck, and -steel and concrete approach -for
-ore dock, N.0'(0641;at Two Harbors, MiUnn., for coal screening plant,
750-'w, turibo-geneorator for power plant and machine equipment 'for shop,
*158,07998 1 at Evelethj. Mlnn.j for, passenger and freight' terminal'.asnd at
3Tha,' blinnv~and Mile Post No.' 111, Minu., for overhead highway; crosaings,
$4O40.683 A? various, 'icatlons for. yard -tracks, sidings. and spurs and* for
inoreaaed~cat of track materlialad 1n~renanrals,.$50,05855. ' I1 1



By Duluth, Missabe & Northehrn Rallway Co.--For land purchased for
teinal extension at Proctor, Mium,, and for gravel pit at Htbbh*, MUM,
$20,2470; for additional equipment at coal and limestone docks and extension
to electric station building at ore docks at Dnluth'Mlmn., $7882.46; machlnery
and tools for shops at Proctor, Minn,, 5.stall engine house at Coleralne,. M1tUi.
and water station at Coleraine Junction, Mkwz , 108,980.T8; fox additional
scale tracks In yard at Proctor, Minn., and pwasg. track at Tacoulte Junction,
Minn., $46,920.97; for tracks at Minnewgp and .MAssabe MouptaIn Mwes at
Virginia, Minn., track to ore crushing and screening plant at Bibbing, Minn.,
and reconstruction of mine-yard tracks and new track connection atnul-Rust
Mine, $207,259.39; for ballasting roadbed between Hull Junction,' Unl., and
Calumet, Minn., and for increased weight of track' materlea laid at 'various
locations, $72,060.88; for overhead bridges for Stripping tracks at Mitchell,
Minn., and highway at Emmert, Minn., $38,409.02."

By Spirit Lake Transfer Railway Co.-At, Steelton, Mlnn, for additional
yard tracks, and at various location, for bridges and culverts, $41,03.27.i

By Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co.-For amount constmUcion (of a
high line track system for transportation of ore from Red Mountain, Ala.,
mines to the blast furnaces at Bessemer, Ala., and Ensley, Ala.; thee were
expended $421,789.99.

By Pittsburgh Steamship Co.-or additions to varios stea.er ,: io.luin
new boilers, tank tops, pilot houses, ete., $8,196.3.

By United States Steel Products 06.-For equipping steamer "Crofton Waif
to use oil, as fnel, and miscellaneous additions to 28 steamers to fully equip
for foreign service, $184,95.49; 28 gyroscope compasses and 29 soot blowers for
various steamers, $197,900.72.

MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTIES

Total expended during the year ----- ---------------------------- $1, 989,920
For a gasoline plant at Waynesburg, Pa., 2 gas-driven air, compressors for

,compressor station at Ryerson, Pa., 2 gas-driven air compresors at South
Bend, Pa., and relocating in Marshall County, W. Va., 16,000 feet ,of 12.lnch
gas pipe line transferred from Allegheny County, Pa., $100,119.09; 4 200-horse-
power boilers at Huron, Pa., water-pumping #tation,.and lectriflcglon, of
pumping equipment at Bridgeport, Pa., water-pumping station' $7,=,49;
extension of water, gas, and electric Systems at Gary, Ind., $18i,82.21L ,In
Fayette, Washington, Mercer, and Lawrence Counties, Pa., and Barbour County,
W. Va., for 0 brick store buildings and enlarging 1 store building, $270,0.86;
at Clairton, Pa., account 200 dwellings and at 'Youngstown, Oio, for 26 dwell-
ings, $118,989; at Gary, Ind., for purchase of 129,82 acres ,Md and Account
construction of roadway to new tube plant, $20,2.8A8; at FAtrIleld, AlI., and
Westfield Village, Ala., for 26 dwellings and 12 family-unit houses, $1,204.11.
At the limestone properties in Pennsylvania land purchases were approximately
755.8 acres surface, $8.5 acres limestone, .and 7 lots, for which there were
expended $109,868; and for plant addittons--Macbine shop and, tool equipment
and new compressor plant at Rllaville plant, in 'i wrence County, $27,991.24;
12 dwellings, additional storage track and air. operated mine shovel at Annan-
dale plant in Butler County, $4,707.16; 17 double and 15 dngle dwelllnaj
with street and sewer Improvements, at Kaylor plant in Clarion County,
$105,450.79.. ... . . . .. ., t

EXHIBIT K

CARNEGIE STEEL CO..
War period: Amortiantiuo owed

Item No. 138, general railroad equipment (72.9 per cent)- ' $348, 734
Iteni No. 139, general railroad equipment (80 per cent)"-..'-- '663, 264
Item No. 306, 190 standard-gauge care ($0 per cent) ----------- - 3 102

Total ------------------------------------------------- 1, 075, 100
Non.-Items No. 138 and No. 139 consst of steel hopper cars.
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Postwpor period: Annual report, 1920--4 standard-gauge oars; 2-eleotric loco-
,motivoe; Annual report 101-500 steel hopper oars; equipment for locomotive
repair. shop#! Annual, report: 1922--75-ton switching locomotive; track scale.
Annual repo# 1923-5 njsrrow-gauge locomotives.

WA" O~ld:'' Item' No.: 8, magnetic crane (80 p' Cnt_ ..::_ . ..... 0
iNor. 7, locotivcre (8 prcent)...----------------- $8508,

I N .70, locomotive crane and bucket (80 per cent) ------ 7, 58&
I=/ea 0N6. 148, 4 locomotive dranes (66.8 per cent) 11,501

27,654
Powar rod: Annual report 1920-5 locomotive cranes. Annual report

1923-i locomotive cranes and bucket.
Warpeied:.. .

' 3iem No. 34, 1Sj000-klowatt turbine generator and boilers- $236, 834
Item No.'41, 15 000-kilowatt turbine generator (78.5 per cent)z.: 107,138
-Item No. 42, boilers for above (78.5 per40ent)-----------------46, 132

'2 -----Total-........ -"- 390,104

.?9RhWpr period: Annual report !940--15,000-kilowatt. generator and boilers.
Aiual rep0ort'1921-i-New bol pr plant, two 1,000-kilowatt generators. Annual
,opoprt ,tO- ew boiler ..ho ui and, boilers; 3,OQ0kUowatt generator.
War pei,.: Item No; 64, reconstruction blast-furnhce No. 4 (89 per cent) $30, 077.
.*. 'P'tW Period: Annual "report" l'920-.-Rebuildlng blast furnace No. 5..
Annual report 1922-Rebuilding blast furnace No. 3.
War period: "Item No. 325, river equipment (80 per cent), consisting of 3

.-'"!,(W:e6tbmers, 70 steel barges, 1 tug boat -----------------.-.-- $307, 167

.tem No. 32., river equipment for coke (80 per cent), consisting
.,' sta ebargep, and tugs ------------------- ----------- 271, 897

,--- ----------- --. .--.- 579,061

Pb,0tWft period" Anuai report 1921-1 towing steamer, 25 steel barges, 1
e'fie boat. Afnhual riipott 1922-1 steamer. Annual report 1923-21 steel

warperiod:
S,,tem No. ".)I buildingg furnace G (80 per cent) -------------- $14, 224,
.tenW No, 10, rebuilding furnace E (80 per cent ---------------- 39, 127
tm No, .111, rebuilding:furnace F (80 per cent) -------------- 80,077

Total ----------- -. .............. .--------- $133, 42
,ostwar period: Annual report 1920-Addition to *blast furnace C. Annual

report 1921-New top on blast furnace r. New condensing equipment for blast
furnae. Annual report 1922--Retonatruction of blast furnace No. 3.
W 'r iexld: Item No., 112, one 10-ton ore bridge to replace bridge No.

, (80 per'nt) ------------------------------------------------ $50,8 02
Postwar period: Annual report 1923-One 10-ton ore bridge.

SUMMARY CARNZOIZ STEEL CO.

lotal values, of items as identified readily, on which taxpayer has
gi~en prima facie evidene of 100 per cent use by subsequently
4I: Schasing slinilar facilities ............... --------------- $2,286, 229

* Nov.-Theea items have been selected on very rapid survey, many more
exist.
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UNION RAILROAD CO. Amortition

War period: n llowaos
Item No. 425, 750 steel hopper cars (83.3 per cent) ------------ $421, 676
Item No. 426, 20 dump cars (83.3 per cent) ------------------ 19044
Item No. 431, rebuilding 557 dump cars (83.3 per cent)-. . 97, 77.
Item No. 437, rebuilding 1,463 gondolas (83.3 per ceiRt) -------- 3. ,

Total---------- ----------------------------- '1

Postwar period: Annual report 1920.-Rebuilding 1,950 gondolas and 829
steel hopper cars.' Annualreport 1921.-Rebuilding ,991 steel gondola. An-
nual report 1922.-9 low side gondolas. Annual report 1923.--261 steel dump,
dears.

IRON AND MANGANESE1 ORE PROPERTIES

War-period purchases:
20 yard steel stripping cars (Ollyer Miing Co, 15) $190, 736. 52
20 yard steel stripping cars (Minnesota Iron &o.).. ,,'483. 67,
20 yard steel stripping cars (Lake Superior'Consolidated Iron,

M ining Co.) ........................ -.." .. 959. 98

Total ----------------------------------------------- $3 0.
Postwar period: 1923 annual report shows 101 steel stripping carsil-

War-perlod purchases:
Steam shovels and locomotive cranes (Oliver)---- ---- $29,818.30
Steam shovels and locomotive cranes (Lake peror).... - - 8, 444.5 0

Total ----------------------------------------------- 4,2 80
Post-war period: Annual report 1920.-5 locomotive cranes and 2:steam

shovels. Annual report 1923.-2 locomotive cranes and 5 steam shovels.
Total, $390,442.97.

UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

Illinois Steel Co. War period-Amortization allowed, item No. 12, inatallation
of 11 Boilers at open-hearth plant, 78 per cent, $71,833.63. These are waste-
'heat Boilers. Postwar poriod-Annual report 1921, three weate-heat Boilersast.
No. 3 open-hearth plant.

Special note: The 1i boilers at No. 2 plant are waste-heat boilers.'. They aire
an arrangement for cutting down costs rather than increasing production, (See.
first engineer s report, p. 59.) "When the writer made hij visit to the plant
all of the furnaces had been equipped with boilers and they are reclaiming.
enough heat to pay for more than one-half the'total amount of coal used in the
making of steel." EEXHIBIT L

EXTRACT PoR' 1923 REPORT UNITED STATES STEEL C9lPOUATION TO,:
STOCKHOLDERS

GeneraL-The improvement in the demand f6r iron and steel products, which'
developed in the early fall of 1922. after nearly two years of depression in the
industry, continued in very satisfactory volume until, June, 1923, following
which there was for several months a decided dim~inution In the amount ofr new
business, offered. In .the'closing months .of the" year, however, there Wiv'.4
noticeable improvement in tonnage entered and this has continued to the date
of writing thm report. At the close of 1923, tlhetonnage of unfilled order for
various classes of rolled steel products was 4,445,339 compared With M745,703
-tons at close of the preceding year.., At February 29,,1924, the unfll e orders
equaled 4,912,001 tons.

Entering the year 1023 with a large tonnage of 'inflled- orders on thib bdoks
,which was Increased by liberal buying during the first,4vs months the subsidlry.
conipantes were enabled to operate on an average during the entire year at 88.3
per cent of capacity, the output during the first half of the year reaching 92.6
per cent. In point of total tonnage output of materials produced for sale, the
year 1923 has been exceeded on only two previous years, 1916 and 1917. As a
result of these large operations, together with improved selling prices, the earn-
ings for the year show a substantial increase over those of the preceding two
'Years.
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T~~q:United Stites qteei Corporation includingg subsidiaries on, con-
solidte return only),'

Sps 00,o rlsinoiial laimed, $93,482,901.18; amortization

Froft*ordr We hav3 lus distributed' i co miitttee a set-up prepared by 'Us
And revi~ed by the; ehjnOneng 'dIiion bw=i t 'he general present prdentcee
pursued Wn th6 a tisatloh work 'of the tli~desting division. -This case Is
presented as f&*Iy typical of this method. In sarness to taxpayer the following
statement Is miaile: (it) Tixpaei shows every evidence of having presented
case foily and under instructions of the unit; (b) no tax expert. pf anyr kind,

AUr -le ytzae;(~t etsfb h payer arm not quew-tod.
9, W Ue n:. usee wi etermlinations, tatr er' s

p~2t~aroduotiI ,~ bee dq1 e by Avrging the production Or the
Y r2P" 1922'.dnd 193estitd 4,e question the mnethod.-

2FftAfacto evidence given by the taxpayer In the purchai'e of failities
"n war years like or similar to those facilities on which amortizati on Is Wlowed

n completely disregarded by the unit.
8. Further pxoo4-,that, tax payreee plant, even. after being Increased- by, bis

war-timoeoxpenditures, was stl too small Is given by the many millions apeat
ip.av~ItI&~.a facilities all through the, postwar perid bu thi fat" not been

tik, q ccont by the: qrt.
e egnering divist~on knew the allowance for 'amortization was in'error

pnacunt of much greater production In. 1923 than was estimated, bat failed
~.,c~to hir rflort..wa have-been made to railroads which -were "1comamon

carriers" an d under control of the Railroad Administration.
Poirdo al ias.-We shall attempt to show that if the atove five points are

taken into consideration, as we understand the intent of the law and the principles
of engiering, 'then six approximate difference of, $16,000,000 In tax will be
found in favor of the Government.

Hi. 04 rb .-- Tbe omcmfeb Irepreoed on the consolidated, return on
whicha~6rlsat~n is'Involveoi 44)nber '80. .We will not attemptt iv h

historof the cI6hii~of each one of these companies And the way in which they
were exAmined by the unit. The laret subsidiary of the' Unted States Steel
061,19theCapogle Ste~l'Co. We *fl give brief history of claims of Carnegie
Steel Co', Which IstypeW of- the r;eAt.

its rd. "N7iare$ -sf~o.-P'ield investigation made In Ma, 1924) by Mr.
Prak ~ish~r a~p~salengnet, huin'amounting to $10,622,931.4 was'dis:

alib-wed In full'oh basis of- '

(a) "At the time of the engier1 xa.Iainfclte eebigobae
I0 rcant value in use." gne'seaiainfclte oebigoeae

on h t yra or -ha notbec h estimated in accorane with
the bureau'.- Interpretationi of the Y6uremnifnts contained In Regulations 45,
as laued, Wder rOVanUO AO Of 1918."

,QO O~br 4' .£922' the tapyr 1ud a evsed. amortization claIm in the.

U ei06 boA1IV J.92 ',e, J'1qvbmber 30, 1922, a. field eicamination of -this
cW 40 was ,e bU~lles~A.Winya~., P.'Quik, of the hit. "Zlie

,AoAJ -~ot~s~s'b he 16p' Apjil14,'1023,'and with the exception of a'
oun rial iIloq,, th Crngi Soo C. a

'4~$ few. coireoti0ns Qf small amounts, this repr

T9IC '~{S saie 66eZC. as a whkl.-Retu'inin ow to the U'nite StatS'
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ilsrnegle Steel Co. and associae~d'co6mpanies ---------

M P Stea ld 34d
Universal Portlaiid Cement Co~"4, A
The Lorain Steel PD.... ------- ;--- --
Nationol, ube Co. and m a--------------------.~ 6~
A4~eria ktlWire ~and 4#s~q~iatod. comonpilq.----- ~ ~
Edgiqr-Zinc .... et .. . -------
Amarieoi Sheet & 'Tia Plato'Co. -and, asocdated comppl_. 2,& 740,'
Amerian Bige C, .. c.0050.Tennesaee Covl rn& .R o n sitd o panes.. (~21 4
Chiokasaw, ~3 ~ad associated copne --------

11 .FikCke, .t-. I I
HoeweteriCennellaville Coke Co . ... ---

Vt.stiates-Coal &Coke Co_ AtL1:
tJ1tdStae Fuel Co----------- ------------------------ 8, W1I.3
NI atonal Mining -o.--------------------.---. 9, 0&4
rawn Coke CV. ----- --------- 7N /84

llepubc Con~eilsv iCoe C- --------------- ------ . 4%,Sl& 25
Sbaron-Coal & Limestone Co-------------------- ------. 4,841.,79
Oliver Mining Co. and associated companies~------'--87 -37 42--
Elgin Jolict & Eastern R. R. Co., izllding Chicago, lake Shore

*4~aserz1It. Co--------.. ------------ 1 ,9(&2
Duluth, Missabe &'Northern IF . Co --------------- -- 10480
UnonSuply 06 ---------------------------------- "21 8
UiteOdRupp y Co. --.------------------------- 2-8

Total------ I -------------------------- ,063, 34 0

It is understood that the final' audit of the United' States Steel"Co.-'s returns
hivdefnot been made from the year 1917 to 192, icluitive; 'therefore, this report
deals 'only with the engineering report on tam. -'The engineers'*6rpobrt, however,
Is the final one,; inasmuch as it had left the section aid* been 'agteed to by taxpayer

Discussion of case.-We have prepared, as been could be done 1-4 the tlimb Mil-
able ap analysis of the' amortizatiop alliowand6 madb to'the United Stlaee'8teeI
Cdo* 6y the unit, together with icertahi hanges *hloh would be6 made in.s4melif4
the five, polut8 ~riention~d In tliejsynopls'of this eaes Were taken! hto Acbo'Iat."
This analyis Is aftended under Exhiit A, attached, but is iovolunilnorie to
read'into the record. *,'- _.

Under our method of computation the approxitnate, result, bf ,ouir Ualysia
with changes on, accoutift method or otber'reason, would result in a teduotiali in
the total allowance from' $55 000,000 to approximately 18,000,0000 oir a lffe&-i

eId n' Wa 'of roughly $21,@6OW60- This final figure l further modifid by an
estimated allowancee of $5 000,W00 tax probably. due 1axpsayer oh, sodount
speial facilities -whfoh c*uRd -only be accurately Oeteruilnod Iby* a field'InveWt4
gatloil. Our finial figure Is then as'plievlously statedI$1,0000 in t tax tn differ-
ence with the -unit;

We Will 'no*O discuss in detail the 5 points of ouir origiWa otttenment, hut before
doing so we wish to emphasize the following fact so that out, sttnts tefollolr
maybe clear, as folioWs.,.':I _ :,

The amortization allowances on the Chickasaw 8. B- Co fA6,eUnIversal
Portland Cemeht Co. the American Sheet.& Tin Plat6 Co., the Amneflosa Bridge

Co, he' Union SuppyC. n h United Supply Co. have not been c haged
Inor nlystb In any way, therefore our discusson only affects ateel comi ls,

coal'and 'coke companies, railroad'companies,, and a64ew ranuaturing Plants
using stebl or iron as a raw material.' , % '

Point I -In the majority 6f value in use determinations, taxpayer s Ilostwar
Production has been determined by averaging the production for A 1, 1922, "r
1923 ostimated, In somdecase a portion ofthe productionfgr '1922' has',als~o
been estimated.: ' '' '''

We contend that there Is no foundation for the averaging'of'*pr odntion In this
wa, but that the value In usshould be determined.b'tepa rdslno

ta~~~~aver's~ ~~~' pln duilag the pstwa erolwihIruntndf aeanbl
peiod wei reonapble perod woul differ i lfrrtidsre u ntiIndstr wewoud pc the maximu jeriod toesapoiigtetx



~a~er. p1hnt had the normal ratio of capacity to production as to absorb monthlykprodubtione. "peffiplr ated it appears obvious to us that any business is certain to have

• oottq1o04,.and that a progressive company Which Wishes to secure 'the benefits
of do g a large a business as possible must provide for a plant that will take
eare of reasonable peak loads In a normal way.

-W6lnd uo real substantiation in the law or regulations for an averaging method.
Tie 1Aw evidently Intends to make an allowance for war losses on account of
plant, but when a taxpayer In any period prior to March 3, 1924, uses his war
-plant'to-ful capacity, it would seem to be sufficient evidence that he had not
suffered Is loss by extending his plant during the war so that It was capable to
zmieet thiU de annd, except In so far as war costs are greater than postwar costs.

We do And; however; in the regulation evidence against the averaging method.
See irtlQle'184, regulations, Law of 1921, whichstates, "If after-having been in
god4,falt4 permanently discarded or dismantled, property shall in any case'be
restored to use because of conditions not foreseen or anticipated at the time it
-As'discrded," then, "the C0ommissioner must be notified with his next tax

Tis, of course, for purpose of recomputing the amortization allowance: It Is
bbvtqus to us that if a machine was discarded in 1921 and was put in use in 1923
at about 75 per cent capacity, the value in use would be 78 per cent and not the
;Aversge use for the years 1921, 1922, and 1923 or the average of 0, 0, and 75 per
Cent or 25 per cent..
- Now w9 would think It only reasonable and conestent In view of the above

tf at the rieulations should also state that if a taxpayer has 'facilities of lowered
valur in use hnd subsequently returned them to a higher value in use then he
-should report same to the commissioner in order'that his amortization allowance

might.be recomputed. -
these cases we believe that the taxpayer has suffered a certain loss of profit

from premature Investment in a plant which ultimately becomes available. We
contend however, that this loss, so called, is not a loss on plant or facilities but
a loaao profit which we do not think the law contemplated reimbursement for,
-a11 actual loss on plant facilities being taken up in the usual way by depreciation.

rqiag i.--Prima fWeia evidence given by the taxpayer In the purchase of facili-
t eo in ptwar years like or similar to those facilities on wldch amortization, is

4Il.we s been cimpletoly disregarded by the unit.
o not~think there in.heany- controversy on this point, which would seem

obvips to anyonec% that if taxpayer has, say, a locomotive crane which he pur-
•hsped n 1918,and thep purchases another similar prane in pootwar years, then
he hm given.ample evidence that the first- crane was fully useful in his business,
and only such allowance for amortization could be allowed as would reflect the.
difference between. war and postwar prices.

Further th 4ollcitor's office in a recent opinion sets forth this fact very clearly,
b stati g (oe lnt. Rev. Bull. of Nov. a, 1924, p. 6, 1. T. 2101):
.. ,"When a.taxpayer has and uses in postwar years not only the facilities ac-

quired, during the,wgr but .additional facilities subsequently acquired for the
.swe usa and purpoes, and of substantially the same character as those acquired
during the war years, It Is prima face evidence that #ny reduction of value In
-terms of use of the war facilities was caused by the overexpansion in postwar
year and not u a requiteo facilities not being useful and needed to full, normal

PV e this character has been furnished by the taxpayer in the

cs0.- Unde.r Exldbit B we are appending five pages of equipment purchased
by, ,tarpayjr in. the year 1923 only, which are similar to facilities bought by
-taxpayer during the wer on ,.which amortization is granted., A detailed- state.

nt of these same faclities.and many others is contained in the annual reports
of the Untod States Steel -Corporatioi to its stockholders, for the postwar years.

To bring this out clearly' we will mention a very few items which were amor,
tlsed by the .Carnegie Stao Co., who subsequently, purchased other similar

-fac0iti.s, 80' pez cent. in use a locomotive crane, then in'1923 bo'uht

another locomotive crane. Amortized to 80 per cent in use cost of rebuilding
-furnaces, thbn jn1923 biilt more new furnaces. ; ,, *

•m-, tlzed :to .89 per cent in use 10-ton ore bridge,, then in 1923 built new
10Aon ora 4Irdge. Amortized to 80 per cent in use 150-by-product coke oven,
then in 1923 built 360 new by-product coke ovens.- .



As a general statement, &-otful review-vwila howtha*tbe very ,large -plant
ztenolons and additions made In postwar, yer rer ainlar, i n most cs (ethos additional made during the war, pe od o which smortfatfon wos allowed.

We contend that his point, lively fat.reghing In-to effeeto ,amotimaton
In this case, but has not been,consldered by the unit , .-- - -- , - i ,,
"*.Po .-. Furthe. proof that. t@payers -plant, even After, belog increased by
his, war.-tme0 expeZndt .*, Wasd at too smAll, .I , given, by the siaby mililoa
spent In additional faoilies althoughu, the postwar period, but, thisfact 7has
not been taken into aeoount by thenLi, u t.

To amueh as thispoint is ated to!poW!2 above,. we will. onfineoureelve
to stating that these additions In postwar years wore' sitnilar to those, in. wooyters upon which amortipatlon I. c amedi .-Expenditures for war years dowir to
a= are given herewith as taken from annual report to stockholders of tbe
United Sttes Steel Corporation.
1917-- ......... $117, 977, 117.90 192. - - -- 09l,8M& 01918.--------------129,855,037.78 1922 ------------- 29, 571, 662. 0
1919 --------------- 87,091,514L 67 1923 ------------- 60, 762, 920. O0
1920 -------------- 102, 958, 133. 00.I

'If the $29,000,000 which was approximately spent on shipyards during the
war yeas, and on whch we wave as previouly stated not touched the amori'sa-
tion iUlowance, to subtracted from the war costs above, St, seen that there was
only a reasonable curtailment of plant expenditures in the postwar perod, and
aIe evidence of necessity foralarger plnt than the war phat provided.

soin 4.-The engineering dvon know theallowance for amortiation was
in error on account of much greater production in 1923 than was estimated, but
failed to correct their reports.

'In evidencee of this We submin the fo~lloing conference report:

MEMORANDUM

Head Engineering Division. J.NUAHY .
Subject: Supplementary Conference of United States Steel Corporation.

The following conference took place at the office of the chief of the engineering
division, Room 2018, Tempo Building, No. 5. Those present were J. 0. Keenan,
assistant chief of nonmetals section; J. C. Hering, conferee; H. A. Whitney,
engineer; C. B. Watkins, engineer, and C. B. Newbury, engineer. The purpose
of 'the heating was to determine the advisability of opening up the amortiation
case of the United States Steel Corporation for tlpe: purpose1 of reducing the
amortization allowed the taxpayer.

The conferees agreed that if the case were opened.the probablltle were that
any reduction in amortization due to increased production In 1923, would prob-
ably 7e offset by arebuttal of the tapmyer to the effect that the Bureau dis-
regardedp In its calculations for value -in use, the inoreaeod production of the
prewar year 1916 which, if included, would mterially have Increased the amorti-
stion allowance. I

It wei further decided that there would be an injustice to one taxpayer if the
ease for amortization was opened on the showing of the increase of the 1923
activities unless the same action was taken on all taxpayers who were affected in
a like manner to that of the United States Steel Corporation.A 'ea .s J. C. KUMNs,

A"MCAW~ of Non*Meta .gon.-
". C. HEARING

f. A. Wmzr,
C. B. WATKINS,

Xenwer.: " ... .0- B. NawaUvy;,
* Hngrwr.

We contend the argument presented in this'report as to the rebuttal of tai.
pay to the effect that the unit disregarcd the production in' 1916 ,1 not well
founded; The -year ,1918 was clearly Abnormal, being the year of the, hi. etprice:of, steel evernriown before or inceIn the industry and as the calculation'of
the ratio between capacity and normal production was being &arved it abnorna
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conditions would of ,necessity be thrown .out.. Further the year 1928 wa hol
abnormal,- but simply a good business yearn. .
'.,Thbargament'as to the Injustic to, taxp*yer in opening up his can ard nol

othercaasin the same chm I well taken from on' point of view; on the othet
hand how about the injustice to txmpay who happened to .come in at a date
wheh actual 192 conditions, yvera. known and not "estimated? : We think, the
argument that therewore a-lot of incorrect determination In the section -which
eught to be refigured a poor argument for ot reflgurlug. ll of them, -

Let us see even on the method used byr the, department in this;ease approxi,
mately what difference ,this, would make if we used actual production instead ofestmated. ," . :. ,, ,.,•..

As determined by the unitthe-following figures were used in arriving at value
in usbby prduction of pig-ron".
1921 production ----------------------------- tons.. '8, 678,262
192.productibn (parbt estimated) .... '.....------------do.. -.... 11, 080, 384
1928-production (estimated)-- ..... a, .- . ------ do .... 14, 149,649

Total ------------ ------- ----------------- do -- 33, 90 20S
; Average ------------------. ..--------------------.do- 11,302,765

AttO apcity to production ----------- ----------- per cent... 181. 3
eces ry postwar capacity.... .---------.--------------- tons.. 14,840,030

Aotual postwar.cipaclty..------------------------------ do.... 18, 490,340
14,840, 530

-Value in ueo, - ---- 80 per cent.
18, 499,340

Based on actual figures inat of estimated same method would give as
follows-
1921 production ............. - -....................... tons.. -8, 678, 262
1922 production ..................................... do.... 12,027, 163
1923 production ................................ do .... 16, 729, 226

• . : :. ,-- --,---- - --- - - - - . ,-

Total ........ . - -............................ do .... 37,434,651
Average .......... ...............-....... do .... 12,478,217

Ratio capacity to production ........................ per cent. 13L 3
Necessary postwar capacity ...-....................... tons. 16, 83, 899
Actual postwar capacity ................................... .18, 499,'840

' 18,883, 899"

VaIlue in use, -- 8 per cent.

We have also figured this -cae for steel ingot production, with the same result
88yer cent against 80 per. cent. -..- - .. - - • - .

I now we 'used this.88 per:eent instead of% the 80 per. cent -factor, it being
borne In mind that the great majority of items in this caw have been amort e
on this basis, then it i& obvious that, the change in -the amortization allowance
on. these items would have-been aa.8 per cent is to 20 per cet or a difference of
40 per, cent. Remembering now that. the ,totW amortization allowance was
$55,000,000 it is obvious that this. correction ,would make many millions differo
ence In the Anal-result and tax.

Wbeai the J1 w ataW.t I.p sqtI9n,24 (a) of 1021, that "At any time before
March 3, 1924y , hocouunlssoher may and at the request of the taxpayer shall
reexamipe ,the return, ind if he then finds * * * that the deduction originally
allowed was Pcrroct,, Oie * * taxes for the year or years shall be re-
determiped,I we contend that this implies a duty upon the unit to correct
allowances in us.t 4ntlal error if they appear evident before March 3, 1924.

PoNr.4.--Amortlsatlon allowances have been made to railroads which.were
"Comnmon iriors.', and under control of the Railroad Administration.

We, contend the railroads which are not used exclusively for the taxpayer's
business and are "common carriers" which were under control of the United
State flitalliam Admini ton$htodidnot be allowed amortization.'Railroads Inhgenera!' hve not been aowed amortization nor are they..legaly
avioti zable.F lFrthe';, the United States Railroad, Administration, by -its pay.
ments -to ftI'Iodir has practically admitted Its liability fbr. all, losses incurred
dating the war period.. ..' . . . • 1. ..



In addition, railroads whose stock is owvt4 by the United States Ste+C rpo-
ration, which Is a parent or holding companV and of itself does not produce an
article for the prosecution of the war or any other article, are clearly not ikiotiz-
able..

A06111~AL zO~,1 NTPROT.

Carta n items have been allowed .a lowered value Ii use which allowance
appqdn to us ridiculous. 'A ow of these Items aie listed below.

One 150-ton wrecking crane, 80 per cent in use- one master mechanuis house,
85 pot cent in use; remodeling superintendent's Aouse, 85 per cent In use, high-
way bridge over track@, 85 per cent n use; double-track steel girder bridge, 85
per eent in use.

It appears to us obvious that it a wrecking crane Is needed at all it is 100 per
cent in use As such apparatus Is seldom used continuously.

We thin it also will be agreed If a superintendent's house Is needed -it all
It Is needed 100 percent, also If bridges are necessary, then, it is not proper to
say that they are only 85 per cent in use, when bridges are very seldom crowded
to capacir"v all the time.

CONCLUSION

As previously stated, we have presented this case as more or ls typical of the
method which has been used by the department in handling amortization allow-
antes.

It appears to us that the methods used do not represent an accurate determ-
ination of the real war loss taken by the taxpayer by the purchase of wArlali-:"
ties. Further assumptions and estimates which might not be quite so Apparent
in small cases, in airge case Involving millions, such as this, make an enormous
dift.enee In the tax collected.

Respectfully submitted.
L. H. PAztzEn, (!iof Engineer.

ExHiBr A oF M

Allowance by Apparent Dift800
-unit a r Overwea

Carnegie SWeel do. and asociated com
p s.... ............................ 37 $2,12,117.88 $7,50.49 ,000,2190

Ulonea tel Co ........................ 1,13,381 28, 245. 7 847,141239 89a84.0
Ilinob Steel Co. and associated com-

Vanes.. 31,X1.14 1,771,705.10 8,889,588.94 a, 200,894.71
A ................. 8221.& 20 If8,43& 8 703,.779.84 879, 914.4

Universal Portland Cement Co. ........ 4 8 ............ ..........
The LoW Steel Cco ...............- -39,0023 22, 81 17,181.42 12,8 7. 0
National Tube Co. and associated com-panics........................... 2,708,008.83 !, 778,8t80,82 939,435.21 732,784.83 .
American Steel & Wire Co. andaso

elated companies ..................... 3, 81, 400.16 2,011,734.76 1, 879, . 40 1,537,371.81
Edgar Zinc Co....................... 42497.27 42, 297. W ................................. .
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co. and

asociated companies.............. , 507, 74&.67 2, 07,748.5 7
American Bridge Co ................... 24006 809.51 2, 4,7. 41......................
Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Co.

and aioclatdcompnles ............ 9,123,814.91 2,883,846 6, 239,492. 4 4,282074.47
Chickasaw S. B. Co. and associated

cru M....................9,349,88 9,849,83X.89........... ................
.J., 4r2c2okoCo ................ ,439. 89 a4,3.80 680 .3 4818.8

Hostetter-Connellsvfie Coke Co ........ %13, 21L 10 8,750.86 9, 441.4 7,779.89
United State Coal & Coke Co .......... 674,710.31 391,297.42 233,412.89 218,909.22
United States Fuel Co ................ 387,81L32 190,118.04 257,8 928 02, 700.14
NationalMintagCo ............... 9,90849 9M(49.......... ................
Sharon Coke Co...................... ., 2W945 a3,88814 16,2M.31 18, 25 . 73
Republic Connellaville Coke Co ........ 40,318.25 17,688. 81 2%227.84 18,840.42
Sharon Coal& LrnestoneC ............ 4,841.73 4,841.73....... ................
Oliver Iron Mining Co. and associated

companies ........................... 817, .42 7, 28.49 W 8,08.93 S9788.40
Elgin,eJlet & Eastern Railroad Co 199, W 23 141,36289
Celgo, gake Who 2e ...............
Duluth, M/SbO& Northern R. R.C. 1, 04, 370.44.............. 1,03374 780,759.4
Bessemer & o Erifl R. R. Co ........ 2W1,875.38.."22,878.88 132,828.81
Union Supplm ......................... 822.81 8A.. ..
United Supply 0. .................... 1 I9.e ........... ................

Total ........................... ,0,on .a100,'7,,18987.89 27,928,014.1 21,4 8. 80



THE ASSOCIATED COMPANIES OF THE CARNEGIE STEEL 'CO.

* .,'- + I , I .To t , 94 ivio 4-vela- m tk
is-I ABsOVwed &

Cansgm Bde Co.: , ..
ClassI------------------------------------------------------ --4611g S IL2----------------8 u 0 _ _---------

C u m u li. 21862,167. W S3396 27,49163 CA X 46, OR 17 VA19.6 M5,73U .73
Tot& . o....................................................... A M,753,680S0 5 ,.51 .. - 2 ,,6.O17 63199o.9 ASA,7M .

C alftton e elco ----------------------------- M R4 2.42 - S M 7 37,SL4 6209.l M 31Me&31 28

Clahrtc By-Produet Coke Co.:cum .. ..... .... -- ---- ------------------------- ,,0K 01 ---------------- 4d M . . .......... ...w W

C ha U ---------------------------------------------------- Z9 1,08 3 .......... IU M DI=4M 3TaL ............... ........................................... 1, 646,7.2 , ,............. 1,64 ,"21" 1404011 A0m83 I,, ,"A79Carngie at. ..... . , ............................................. 2, so& 89 ......... 2K2,6' .%Om,6 X O l0..17 4, 8Ao. 16, 14LO' m

Union Rairoad Co., C l aH .......................................... 1,7,48L 2 ,6&9M9 .9eI 927. O 7m a
so h 'I'M---------------------------------- 1 14& . ..- ,.. 8, 0.7-m -. ........ . R,0 7 -St. k Cl c +'o I e .. ................................... 448G&S ---------------- 410& 0 ..... g s a .0

YoungawnONfb, ClnsIL......................... 166,87& 33 3,184.09 163,7125 31,09.36 I
,

1CLSOf AM78U.4 so
merer va ey R. , ChH ........................................ 16,1i.12 27&.67 18.45 1 ,4.12 , 4 2 I6 1 ,71. . 6

Pltaburgb Conneaut .: =o& CoI.
ca ........................................................... 17,. 20. 6 3 17,U&20 - ------ -..
ClaaaU ------------------------------ 341,24.9 20479 345,6912 2J,940.GS K,8.3 95~

To............... .......................... . .... . 35k3K44 1,198.62 3 11..82 29. 3 9M02 .6 1, .3. 367,7 -0 __0

Grand t ---------------------------- 3&9799.25 10,187.66 N dgf 284, 315 54,119,844.8 0 48684L.65 l%26,69475 ----

I~alusl mnortlzata eo aedrpn Amc~tfm Ra oIm
1 ~a~ue~a11wed "Wle In~ 1m aiowance

']PotL

Carne SWo Co.:
CmL .....................................................
Own......................................................'

7,721.0

1% sm 887. so

8,1%=,0971
No . .........

8,, 2 73L731 . -

515634.02

1,332,

Noohals

177.Oi1 192 podnactm and vdmn fobls wl-
6imis s116 br iuucbai c new

bytzs .
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Ohetim ftel Coo------------------------
Claiton BY-Product Coke Co.:

CluM r1 .........................................................

TOUs' Lm m -----------------------------. --------.-..... +7 ........
Car0idglIs u loaw C a., am dIL ----------------------------------
CWU an Co., Claus I an 11 .................................SlairwtnWCo., Clawas I an rI .................................
Cu @W an Co., a I" a nd IL -------------------------------Unai 8E iR. Co., Cl8 C ...........................................

iMopdn Co u",a s , s 1 ..............................

s .cli ,fern m c n -------------------------------------..
Etn & mo., Cl I --------------.--------You o ,e Nor ,n. Cl u. ................

Pittaburgh Conmmut Dock Ce.:

Grand to t al---------------------------

1,49$S

96,43.27

2,091.41
144,36.41

1 ] eemt .....
NOnL ........
Nopcban.... 2,60L41i1

144,38841

.o.. W.3. 62.o.
-----.G -%3 8 -- ----- ...........

14,2718

110,29.97

....... .....

1981.45

No..............

----.d. ... o......... do ....-

..... do.........+..
----.. ,,,..........

.....-...........

S..... .... .......
........ Z. ......

= • = = L

2,7S 14,96.U21 Nodar. .. 14,86L62
2 2315 .6^30L.17 l qo wt ....... 51,04.4

2T,29&08 W0,61.9 ........... 67,62&06

3%6,354122 1, 4,179.371 ............. 9, U 117. 88

No obWneDo.
D06
DO.

Camom c , ler; eho pobaly 10 per
cent in s In I5M.Do.

Do.
Do.
Dc6

I .production (depreda allowed
as aonlaoam sit eaceedamar-

3E.D OF AMORTIZATION

Year As allowed Bracket Redutiont

-l . . . . . . . . ...... , 0,1--- 80- m 1 82.4 o )- ............ .. $7, , 7.44~~--:--------------------------------------------------------- 71963 20cooCdtd~.......... .......................................... ------------ - .---- ............... . .M OM& 25 D (a ew d I............-,$
9_. . . . . ..--------------------------- ------------------------------------- 1 %6Q3.7 2D. (, .r9m.............

Tota.L..........I... - ---------------------------------------------------------------- I %OK64179.37--------------------- 75,6K1GM80



COMPUTATION OF PROPER TAX REDUCTION

INOM'-Alldowed tn 1218 (qppozm&tay) in favor of tuapayer

yewr . nxtof Amomg
Bracket madactBm A n

taon

PC/ cewl

T17 ........................................................................ ..................... 1.7543---------3.- -

CHANGE IN AMORTIZATION ALLOWANCE CHANGE IN TAX
Amo-ntall-w- -a-lo -- d.---- - - ,664,17137 R allowed ------------------------------------------------------ 7.U4,61203
Amount ronmened ..... d.... ad........ 2W..5 ReducUon reomnia.ded. 3,76K30&.13

Over alloware -----------------------------------------------. -- ,SL- 49 . AdditkoW tax (a,"o recommended) ------------------------- 6,00,218.90

ILLINOIS STEEL CO. AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Tbwowhtt Depreciation Vale
TOWa a. 1917 dwrscaia. oalb Robtroetoeato ps

' n00-89~m em replacement in vo

Minds teel Co.: P
Southwaft (1-21) --------------- ,--,--.0- $-7,6%&.S 87,318,4.97 $7,338,55&05 2.1337 P.083%6.o 18 --.......
Sa w ------------------------------------------.. --- 2,3541.03 108,8 27 Z,4W%8419 Z351,127.05 17,85.02 2 3.32.04 ........

,of ...... - - - - -,-0 2.6 ,& 172. 35 1,599.00 133.25 1,465.75 ........
RoaIVF~t ------------------------------ 7i3,,5976 91%.31 7122D7.45 1,IM1076 13,164.99 M W,9&i7 .-----

waao am(42----- ---- ................................. 7 247.09 3954L 46 3K78K55 6, 52 338719.03.......
[dA Seel Co.:

.9-w----------------............................................1883,642.49 -14 4 
3 2 7

.
9  

13,87,3852 13,864148 36.02 aKV74.
91-112 ......................................................... 21106.62 1,9M.36 2 ,214,167.26 2,216,105.2 13,634.I 9 2, 197,47. 93 ..

Gay Lmud Co. (U3-114)) ........................................... 8 L 8 -8--------------- -73 18L 873,181.98 33,243.72 8, m3. 26 I
TO a-.............. ................................... 27,77% 16 5D 1 3 7 7 8 277,13M 724,907.08 27,0 2542 .-----



fReduis m rtization I stmated proper Amortization Rao o bnvalue allowed value in use allowance R5OllTC11$

rifn& steel Co.:
South Works (1-21) --------------------------------------- $470%279.33 4Z 613605.64 100 pcr cent (e-:- $1, 141,2X4.41 ISMI production and prima fade evi-

copapt 1 . 1~. dance of Wdltion of new facilities,

I 
except see noiv A.

cept note B). dance of addition of new facilies,
except aeenote B.

North Workt (4 4 ).------------------------ 674.25 810.10 100 per aeft --- 1060 1=2 production and prima (sole evi
dence.

Jcliet works (45-W1)---------------------------------------- SMAO504.30u ..... 5 do------------ 13,164.99 Do.
Mllwaukes works (62-M ------------------------------------.. 32lU 8%M.735 --- do.............54821.43 Do.

IndianS Steel Co.:
W 6------ ------------------- .------- 9,790,90682 4,0%=43.0 ....do .--- 4---- 410.05 Do.
9 1 -1 1 2. ------------------------------- 474S, 1.i24 465484.41 ....do-. -- 15,6633 Do.

Gary lowd Co. (143-1104).................................. W1,938.26 33,24372. --- do.---:.........33,243.72 No change.

Toga..........................................---------19,264,1364 8,341,281.14.................---11, 771,70&.10

$%4,25L 14
- ,771,706.10

-6,869, 55%94

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

198_------------------------------- ----------------- ------ 7------------------------- V,949,06OXO.- $,886
1919---- -- --------- ------------------------------------------------ - ---- ------ ------- -------- 10Pl9205928 - .91o

Total........................................................................................------------------------ %U To0t4 ..td6U06,6K6.7

191k towaltax ------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 60267
1919-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,771,70&I OXO.824- 1,4388L6.0

Difference in toa------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5P0,3K71

COMMON CARRIER NOT AXIOWXD-SPR9AD 01 AMORTIZATION

Tai reduction

Im -- ----------------------- ----- ------------------------ ------ ----- ------ ----------- -- --------------- -- $ A W 85 &8W $ .kIL8

Total -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 199,W0&23 141,38M10

I
0



COMMON CARRIER NOT&LLOWED-SPREAD OF AMORTIZAT'ON-Comtlnued

N&M A IINO=B

* m Total wats, 19=7de on Which
T1917-7=04 c %atton

It= 20on eeIt* -17% = 95 139. 7 79&3
It= 2, t akitn pi, for cmwce fm a-e--. 101, 157. 75 3, Z& 1 W L,906!
Itm 34,c o toelcrkfl cdemr&-

me ------------- A 4O 2 3,17&46 a73la

................................. ......----. . I- -A

ELOIN,;6Oi.T & EASTRX RAILWAY CO.

Tota 1917 dwhch
1917-1=0 morwam

i a .allmod

RattnI. R. Co. Including Chicao, Lik Shore

Euldaai Amortlsetioa Eatimalod proper IAumtizaft rSDfrc
alloSUwed' viltue In use allowarl nce o etg

Rin ."O st r R Co. (. ...uding GC.W.. lke Share o
-y -o.. -- ---- $1,006,79.2 $199,9W5.23 ----------- -----------'..............

-I
B

I
I
2



WNION S'1 99t Co.

a oaos VDegreds 490NWSDelasu

MeplanInn=uan ---------------------- 1203285 $1786 831,14.90 $27,2V76.98 $W4.21 8Z2M07 10
Donma aue la s~u .... _ ---------------- 1.3 m267 g2 %457.28 1, Z021811 1. 227.23&.28 2f,40&6.4 127Z 74L 82------
Domwr ntaClr assnt------------------------ .2964 4=89 4 05& 25 204370.6 294 oft.67 12,0443 277,SW1 ....
Fanl i neplant Climel H ---------------------- =NfL 1 337,500,11 =165&46 9,.23 314 GL= ......

Wa~en Stee pant,clams H ------------------------- g 34689 647885 ,86878.04 %~88=81 77 M 27 2,744,9W86

---------- To---------------- 4,862157.26 - 10,1U& so 4,862,43.88 4,704 SO&.90 12k,088so 4,683, 8

Re1dftd I Amortlzatlon IEtiuated prprIAmtcil±40n
-Vaue

1 allowed -1 im allowance I ~ ftbf$

Mere. plat, Classes Iand I ------------------
J~P09 asteelyplntClasms ----------------------

Donors wins plant, ClasI ----------------------

Fgnr fw fr plat, imams 1r:_ - _---- ---- :--- - -

Totl---------a-----------------

82682807
1,033,307.81

217,0ft SO

Ift9f 56D

$4,186.92
266816.30

- 87, 99K.1

2100,1U&.04

100 per cnt ---

do .....

.. _ do-----

L1306 38&1 ......-....

94 79& 33

206,13&.14

14,25&.16

No ham(OWne a Item.

192 poduadlon. (Inciaded $3,M0.75

amrtizationcciS.L

XO.829-$28,23.8 tax an properafloweruce..

Aoauo wL 2:: .z.~z L $1, I6,2SK.14

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION Aloe

Total soweded ta ... ---- -------------------------

Dl f e rnoet a s 
intx.............................." .... 46.....---------------------- 

..... I 0m



LORAIN STEEL COMPANY

Total cat Veals
Total cats, 1917 d aeni .which Retclent fu aim

.1. .... 9 loom cost Deatln castWOW (jvvfns&,
bs allowed n mawe

AR 14 . M Lo n stel Co.,c . ............................ $161161 S 75 161, 61 $146 42 &86 M499. 80

%dua Avotai Esia rm A otzto Reason for chan

Ajpmil 14,1938, Larsln steel CO., Clam!!------------------------ $121,3m 38 129,00. 109 per cent .... SAW6&S1 Pzcti and pri fdeevdae.

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION.......... ............................................................. .. ..................................................................... $37 IM 33xO6" 3X $ M4
I=2 . ............ .............................................................................. .................................................... m, ,1m xe 73IL7

Proper ae&w7nce .................................................................................................................................... 1., &.SXO.879. 10

Over alow "nce ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 17, -- L 42
Diffee in tce .................................................................................................................................................. Iz oo

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.



NATIONAL TUBE CO.

TotalIS 1917 deprela- an which 1e~etn Depredlation
1917-""D 

Dpreciation tar w

is allowed relcm n mto)

___ Apr. 928 MMadon Tube Co.:pe&WCm L . .................................... --- ,---L----- .30 M $,4&30 ...............----- - ...........................

CIM L. ..................................................... 15,451,50.8 35,37.69 15, 41 867.11 $14,823,G39.61 3 .,40. 41 $1 23 . . .

Total. ------------------ -5,0- -140 31,2X99 15,474o35L41 14,83,M 61 3O24 .41 14,5 M& 2 0 -------

Residual Amortication' Estimated proper Amortization
ve wed value In se allowanceR ia.-e

Natkm Tube Co.: A SI

OISL----------------------------------------35,66819 *34.1-------------- 6,111Ncag.
clam H ................. 1 6 2 ,71L7542............. 1,.24151 o includes 27,610.

"amortiatiaon st Christy Park, tor-

...... ----------------- ,775,688.862

BflUD OF AMORTIZATION.
11.. ........................................................................ ....................- .................... U GA U, LM. X & Mg " % , 44 .I

1319 ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- 15,70 XQ2 44&2

1919 m ------- ------------------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------------- 15,740 X 828 4,46.7
A a ..... ......... - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Z 5, X8

Ta--------------------------------- --------------.. - - - - ----- 1,775,66MI8 X . 4x.a.......-.-.........-.......................... ........................... ------- --------------------- 9

Dvwallorm ~tL-------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- 732%78491
Dtf favacei tm .................................... ....................... ;....... ..................... 1,"5,6 X 8 "14 I .



.&MNCAN BH2ZW * TIN PLLTZ 00. AND~ ABBOCIAT21) OMPA12S8 g

Am!srlsn 1&TilPISZ CO ----------------------------- $7,6Kd F47. 2 f4,7M 74 $7,OW WI. 5----------- ------------- 7--------~
MV04 Andm&Lp1 R .o ------ --- X 45---------------- Z 98L 4-------------------------- 2L6----------------1

ToL---------------------------------- 1443049. OS27 1O4kW 12f---------------- -----------------

"AMIM ho e n. &Plat e ------------------------- 4I Y:W U K ~g.......... 1M M 2Akrda coto ako tr
Saro Tn laCo------------------------------- 1,41,=646W32= 418 6 ............. 1S6 6~Alwd~ aeeto o i ter-
SEld nPeirs a pele-------- --------------------------- 5 o ----------- 64052±48

SRAOFAMORTIZATION

1919 --------------------------------------------------------- - 1---7

EDGQAR ZINC 00. t

1917 ded inh~ na I . ~ a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _n _ _ib _ _Wom _ _da_________Kon __ __ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ I _ _ I



Raad '' Amorintion Etmaed royw AnvlksUa R o

value allowed walnm In e alimnes

April2OA 19ft Xdpr Zinc Co. ------------------- 766L48 $dX .7 No chup..... N497.27 Allowed ==Uy WWv~ rpM .

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

19T ............................................................................................................................................... .

AMERICAN STEEL & WM E 'CO. ANVD SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

Totalcost IIVeane
191-120 8cc amortization cost D?6!5809 POIW

Isallowsd __________
-rs-M. 1924 Pffca

Am awSteci & WireCo ........................................... $11, 432L86 1 as $1l,76,1718 % 4917.12 $2,4 8 $6O, 3Xl, --.-------
Dcam 'Zinec Co--------------------------- 2,7196 81&07 2MOKS8 218,'UL IW u ------
Dcnara Southern . R. Co. M, 73k 43 1L. :, 2 52 311,1_L7Z
Ne whburgh & South Shore Ry --------------------------------- - ,714.52 370. 4 8 34.08 0 U0, 0. 0 75, --l,-- ----

To t al................................ !3RI R]. 0 1.' l,.2W,,,G.19 Z 463,7.4S 27'420.Ij .LZ 1, .T.......

RatWIiA Amotzation Eafmted ropw Amortlsatloc RAN forI~
Value ,lowed Tau* in ON aliowas

.194
Amn td& eC o ----------------------------. 28,12218 48,48947.00 Appwoxlutely 90 $1,963,98 :1=p26 ~ and prima fadwsi-

Dancrs Zino Co .--------------------------- 91,162 Lit IUL K 62 a 7pwmat 47Ui data).=pram~a
Damara Sotbrn B. R. Co ............................... . 235 43 8076 .. .7 ........ N ..... o.W. C ch

&... ............ . 8, 737. 16 17%W& 7 ----- do ----- ----............. Do.TOW -------------------------------------------------.-..-.--- 91 M OM 1 , , am. . .. is....



SPREAD OF AMO 8ATIZATION

m g--- - --- - -- - --- -- --

*Arrtisal allowed.---
Tax an saortization allowed.

Prprallow ane ce---------
Ta% am x0VmrlW -- ------

- $4x~of-$,l.l1i
- 24 OM ISX02S W - 0

, 41 W4 4m 18

7,MI, 73L 75
- 1,687,659.44

over alloumnoe- ------- tf s4.40
Dl tec eztx. 11Fee ca UF3Z--------8--

H. C. RICK COKE CO.

.'Toacost
Toa t* , 1017 4 precis- an which jReplacement

!917-1) mlo amorcizaton canI Isalowed

IE .Fk oeC ------------------------ $7,21s4Ul&31 S,m1 $7206, W $5,6147M9.a

Residual Amortizatin EsiAtedW Dproe AmoatlsatI
value allowed Value In wn allowanc

H. C. FrickCoke Co-----------------------------------------$67'#a%8N& 27 $4 44 5228&x----- .... N IL

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

I
vau

2t ale

per uicew

1918 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- L-------------------- 1442,I1= 7XO.98%- $1,186l. 74
1919-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AIM1I7WX028-

Amortization allowed-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 9.
Tax ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ I x1

Proper allowance------------------------------------------------------------------------------9,1.CX.86_7~1 76

Overallowance -------------------------------------------------------------------- :------------------------------------------
Difference in tax ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9

*

---------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------ ................................................................................................. ............

-2 SOC AM 4K



TENNAtSSEE COAL, IRON & RAILROAD CO. AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

Total cost
Totalcoa 1917 deprecla on which19"719k tio amortization

ia allowed

T. C. 1. & R. R. Co.:
ClasfL--------------------------------------------------------- 347,99889 S. 97TS ~2~ 88

TennutLn ----------------------------------------------- 6,7i007&94------- -- V W 6.1,A&2

Tenusae Lan Co:bii~yf1, 778,75K.87 -------------- 1, M.5 75& 87Fairfield Steel Co.:
Class I------------------------------- ---------------------- %2 --------------- 2 f &7

Total ----------------------------------------------- -- 153K4,M4 35' 97 0.0 ~ mFairfield Utilities Co., Clas II ----------------------------------- 2,W3 ---------- 2,79.39Birminghamn Southern Railway, Claws H-------------------- 43641------------ 43 K88 ...... 4,72K 3S
Grand total----------------------- ----- 2.97&3 9%8178 29%0 5

C.L R. . C.: Rsidual Amortiation

ClaasaI--------------------------------------------------$78,867.8 $41%,l420
Chm114,38,3W& 89 1,371,M7939

TenneweeLand Co., -----Cla--------------------------------------- 4,917,6K4.74 1, 79 2L4

Fairfield Steel Co.:
ClasI-------------------------------------------------- 41,61& 13 74 , 1L 57

CIM 11 8.,977,16D. 50 6, 222 OOM15
Total ------- , .77 ,r,5 M7Fairfield Utllt Co., Cassf -- -1- ------------------------ 1,851 47ss

Birminha Southern Railway ,Clasa ......... 1Z8. 85 7 188

Grmtol----- -- --------------------------- 18,76,57. 9,12M,314. 1

Estimated prop
value In wen

INo change ----
10 llperCent ...

Replacement
cost

35,753,47.12

VIM n7& 87

Depreciatio

Depreciation
-t4W

Value
inua

(apa-

Per cce

132% Oft Sl 1,7&317 2 578

2, 3-- 373

-------------

Amortization
I allowance Reso RIIflo 1r p e- -

$419,141 03
494,89.

---- 9AQM71

No change --- 75k 71M 57
100 percen t1  871.. sm963.01

.i.....e ...e ... 1,6C4 673. 58

100 per cent.. 3,10K38

............... %M8382246

NI PM 1nand prlms fade ev1-
dence furnshe by porceu.o cjaw
faities.

Allowed on amount insaffcient in-
formation toquestica.

1=3 ston and prima ftdea

Do.
Do.

I
I
I
I

I



--. AMOR RlZATION ALLOWED ....... .... .

Axmowlts 2owed--------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- %,IS6314- %.UI~dLI
Properon op vs w a *m ---- m--0.- --- ,--,-

CHICKASAW SHIP BUILDING CO.

Chlckow 8. B. Co .................. .............

Nou.-Mcsly Clm I f aIitl. DcuideG Sept. 30, 11.

HOBTETTER-CONNELLSVILLE COKE -CO. i7
TOW ...

Toa ls 917 depreda- an which Rephearat lm
1917-199 Uon smaUowods e

April 19, 199: Hcstette-Connesvie Coke Coj----------- $61. IZ&99 $10.8 80976.0 $61, 13690 ftmf $96L a

5

I
I
I
I



Resdual AmortIzation EstWmated prome AmortizatIon Reason fom tiu'e
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ - allowed value in wse allows=c

SApril 19,1923: Hostetter.Connellsvllle Coke Co------------------I $37, 784.9 W 13,211.10 ------------- ------- $3,789.860---------------- ---------

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION
19 118----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ Sla 21L 0xOQ824-1o,S& 95
Proper allowance---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -3,7vLMXa89- 3,10&36

$4 vrioao-----------------------------------------------,4.~
Diffverelownce------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ,412I UNITED STATES COAL & COKE CO.

Total cvats, 1917 deprcla- Ta coatb t erdtojDreito n
1917-19n tio amortization ora pnzlo w

is alowed aw

April 17, 1I=, United lStat1s Coal & Coke Co -------------------- $7,000,38.78 $1, 179.46 $,087,177.32 SN 8O20.82 $11,299.78 V 7A4WW94

Redu'Al o~tto .1349irp mrbt Reson forebsuge -

April 17, 1923, United Stats Coal & COke CO -------------- 41%467.01 U574,710.31 ------ n----cS,0.2 Luhdes $07AMN 10 MMSwa ftv =I-
vea item, 1W2 production, and
prims fte.3 vA340e.

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION
1918 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 37~78Qf4 slW3BL74
1919-------------1------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- -------------------- 2e88D.53X0.28 7,M&56

Allowanoe------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- 874,710. 31 ,Tax --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -W~ix
Proper aliowance----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ . ........ 0W

Over allowance ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 41
Dlfferencelutax - .-- .. ...............--- - - - - - -- .......... .a. --

to.

01-

r'C



WtgJDz BIAT2BS VtEL 106.

I, 1PA9~dU~

April 19, 1M United States Pad Co --------------------------------- ,8 . $17& $1,78,21&7 $1,710,219.92 3M,399[4G48j19

vau loe vlei e alwance e mft

April 19, 1923, United States Fuel C --------------- $1,401,437.42 $38S7,811.32 ----------- $1M,115.01 Inciudce 318,087.2 allovanc for =I-
I vWg Items.

- - 8~~~~PREAD-OF -MORIZATION - ----

&llowan - ----------------------------c----e------- --------- --- --- 387,81032

P op er allowa c e ------------------------------ --- ------- 2 -w

Difference in tax ---------- ----- --- 22700.14

NATIONAL MINING CO.-

ITo WAlcots 1917 de Ta whir Bapleesment ~ t~19_ ion amertizatlon cst ~I

Api1,1923, National Bining Co -------------------- $4-4.39 Sl57,78128 - $158,21470 $1 &7*U3L2.....

I-o
~S4

I
w

I



SHARON COKE CO.

11-1 1917 oriati Reaet Dpreiaio_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ isaloed ...._ _ _" : . ..Totlcss, 11 derc a onW ion R cpaet

per end
April 14,1923, Sharon Coke Co ----------------------------------- .4318,073.8 0:4l&3 - 1ea.s --------------- $13,253.34 3=L3,6L -.........

Resf dual Amortizaion Estimated proper Amortization
value allowed value In use allowance

Apil 14,1923, Shsron Coke Co ------------------------------------- SM6,369.10I $70,289.45 ------------------ $3,66 14 Includes S9V-" 630*=00 for all

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

19%8.-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- $2 O91~,U1
1919 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- S06.77X0.2S - 225.9D

Allowance ------------------------------------------------------------....................... . ...----------- -- - ..........------------
7).- rax------------------------------------------------------------------ -- ----- -...........- ,-...---------- ..-.---... ... . .. .-- ---- r,472.0

. A6dI4XO.8i;4 44, .

-- -- -- . ..
Over allowance .- .............. . .............. . . . . . . . . . .
D, M celntdr..' - _ .... ---- - .......... ........---- ...---. ' ---------- -

0Z.



REPUBLIC-CONNELLSVILLE COKE CO.

Total cose valeRean o -
vbprePaoag intes

.......... . SRED OF AMORTIZATIONos

13allowed nmte

AypflI = , EepabliC-inea fe CokeCo .---------- ~ 395.37 45t38 an 0 ------------ 3%907.67, 11,771.04

I aina AMOrtitation Esiated proper Amortdon Reaon for ciiage

April 13, 1223, Republio-Connellsville Coke C o. ----------- 289.45I $40,316. 25 ----------- $17,683.& 61 Includes 383M8.06 a11ovarx Si* al-

vage items.

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

Aflowance 3a695

Proper al.owanos. .- - - - - - - - - - - -14-57-.41

O vr a l oa ne . ..- -27.4

D if r b e n t x-- -- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- --- - -- -- - -- -- - -- --- -- --- - - --In- -- -- -- --- -- --- -- ---a- - - -- -- - - 16,544.2
SHARON COAL & LIMESTONE CO.

Totalcost Iercai Value
TOta costs, 1917 deprecia- on wbich Replacement Depreciation Depredatio am

1917-12w io ainortlsstn cot (Sud
IsAowed Ins" at)

per cu
Apr. 14,, 1I23 Sharon Cool Limestone Co--------------------------- UX 414.421 $6L 70 $4%,3M1 72 -------- $497. 79. $396119.3 --

Residusl Amrtia z Estimated prAjr eao fr hag

Apr. 14,.192M, Sharon Cald Limestone Co........... --------------- 4,84L2------ r tr NOdihangs.

I

I
iii

U



UNITED SUPPLY CO. AND UNION SUPPLY CO.

Totl costToal Cosa 1917 derca o. eawhbk ] eb

* 4.Is allowed

Apr. 14, 19 United Supply Co. and Union Supply Co .. .. $.W. .2L 6go. .1 I...

Betladad'i* ~ Amosrta'
vaue alowd V&103 In OWe allwance

Apr. 14, 192$, United Supply Co. and Union Supply Co ------- $4031&2 $77j . .,,
AMERICAN BRIGE CO.

* oaosej1917 doeowfsan which sp wtI

-sailowed

------ .... .-- 1----........... .

'.4
Do4i



BszsEmER a L-AK ERIE R. 00.

Tc~Ie~ I"
191billowe Urn auamocmt

Bameer xm meR. . co - ---- -- ------ V m32 Z &0 $ 24fL U ..... 7

~vsid-wz . I--I

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION,...

DULUTH. MIBSADE & NORTHERN~ ]LL CO0. ~ ~

I / Total cc#t
1W7-.2 don onarmbich

I 131bowed

Sep. 26 IMDk-Mie & Nohjbam R.R.Co -- -------- A744X2LOl[ $4=02 4j-II~ILa

aske 31wed

8eL2 3 B Ultmsube & Northern R. R. Co.j.... W7K~SKI3 f 93437.44

I: 4k

+JK)k
I



SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION
$02 - $9 fl6B.3 xO.- 9m as

- If 3Z 12XL 5 7, W. W

- 4ffK87t%4 7407L46

IMNSOTA STEEL CO.

I ~ ~ .-. T t ~ ol . . I . -.. .. v

M wwinuotSteCO. (Clam 13) -------- -------- 3% 28 30 61. s O.O62D M 14- $64X4IO94? Ue4 64-- --

RelulAMoUzatlon I uuftedr Amcrtlatlon~aln .alowe. Jyak*s In =0 allowsn=

March'17, IM1) bkmtStee o. (Clan II)-- * ------------- $1,4 .11,M8I&O 6 0 S=2&t234 1 mpacent.-...-- $118,43I5. I=08ft -fk ei
by1 xodnd c ad w £tcpewI

SPREAD OF AMORTIZATION

evwmaLo!-nabreot ofutnglw, ra 1 W. Van Samhsk vw1~da I~B 9~~ dm ~ a~2bae hL
"To ondvta ws H n e ndwMcoth t bs idofliftal It amn %t bedfapim with ta any wa". It will oa mnto buld nwtha buz mitwa oso~d. It

woad avetobercKIt otak= wtede n-te o&=Meock ownd tmnk to the Mcpn Puthrrtdm ' Amtumo nDot besnQwai.P

I

I
Q

I
I

--- -- ----- ----------------------------- - -- ---------- ----------------- ------ - - - -------------------------------------- -----------
I= .. . ....... - -------------- ---------------- - - ----- -------------- ------- ------- -------------------- --------------



OLIVER IRON AMNG CO. AND ASSOCIATED COMPAN4IB8

Totlcss 1917 deis- an wb Ieilamn erdto ecd~ nm
Isallowed

Oliver hun Minng Co. and moatd oompvazd (IddgMin bu- I
Vet Io= Co., JAZO 

weeirCno~aa r~MieSo
.iin Co. anbor-iin o ) $3483474.42 $6,87987 $3,878, SOL 86 $4 W#, 06L 87 $56729.8 $3,87,32907 -----

cot]inCi n e mpanlem (inabudin Minns- - $3069,67.14 $517,887.42 opr cent ---- $M%26L49 1lblpgplm~d~o

Unit allowanciL- ----------------------- ------------ -- 17,837.42-------------------------- ------ ---- S 1, 74
Prp rP rw ne------------------------------------------------------------------------- . . ~ . . z ,

SPREAD OF AMQJZATO..

--------------- -- - - -- - -. . .. ... -- - - -- S 7 5 . 2

Cbmwg In tax, 19M& --------- --- 1 1----22------:-------------------$% 2M8 4OX82 4-. $ ,117.24

Unltallawinos..------------------------------------------------------ ------ :------------------------------
prowarnne ------------------------------------------- -- ---------- ------ 7 .... !------ ---------- ------------

Ov rO vawe- ----------------------------------------------a------------ -- ---------------- a96,M41



Exmu B3 or M

New conutructlon completed during 1923 and thstV 16& aysae of January'1U
1924, by subsidiary manufacturing companies of United States Steel Corporation,
is as follows: .'' . !

* CARNE9 E TEV Co.
.~ ~ ~~ ~~~~. . .0 ": ,. '•

CqMIPLFZTJOD 1

Duquesne works: Reconstruction of two 76-ton furnaces at open-hearth plant
No. 2; improved manipulator for 40-inch blooming mill and steam locomotivo
crane and grab bucket.

Honeas,d works: New clhargl g foore, two chardng r nc p and 'then.
ing building at open-hearth plant: No. I; four obar g rAchines for opeh-hearthplant No. 2; motor-driven tilting g tables foy 140-inch plate mill, and a 20,000,000

gallon centrifugal pump with m'rtof, drive In the nain pup house.
Schoen steel wheel works: Wheel manipulator for mill No. 1, and two vertical

car wheel turning and facing lathes for mill No. 1.
New Castle works: 1,300-ton hot metal Mier and extension to nier building.

1qNDNA WAY,,

Edgar Thomson works: Two additional furnaes-at open-hearth plant No'. 14
1,000-ton hot metal mixer for Bessemer metalin dpen-h eath plant No. 1; h6f
metal elevated railroad from blast furnace to Bessemer and open-hearth depart-
ments; equipping finishing end of No. I ail mill for rolling and handling sheet
bars and new boiler house, 18,)00,horsepower boilers and auxiliary equipment.

Duquesne' works: Reconstruction of blatfume_ c No. 1 0ad stok-, y
rebuilding four 76-ton furnaces at open-hearth plant No. 2; shipping building a49-nch booming mill.

Homestead works: Two 125-vcon electric overhead traveling crepes and re
arrangin equipment at north end of open-hearth plant No. 2' building; 'mod.r
mill tables and manipulator with scale rerpovng equipme4t, at 30-.noh slabbing
miil, and eight 834-horsepower boilers and auitary equipment at 1 04ach plate
mill with steam'line to .8-inch plate mill.

Cairie furnaces: Six turbo blowers with equipment at blast furnaces Nos. 1
to 5, and three 11L-hosepower gas fired boilers at blast furnaces Nos. 1, 2, and 5.

Lucy furnaces: Onp pair blowing engines.
Isabella furnaces. 10-ton ore bridge and additions to ore stocking equipment.
Mingo works: Boiler house and feed water purifying plant and coke unloading

dock, Including power station. I • •
New Castle works: New boiler house, 7,700-horsepower boilers and coal

storing and handling facilities.
Ohio works: 3,000-kilowatt electric generator and gas engine.
Farrel works: Rebuilding three 'furnaces at open-hearth plant.
Clairton steel works: New boiler plants for ,steel works and blast furnaces,

including boiler feedwater purifying plant.
Clairton by-product coke works: 366 additional by-.product coke ovenw, with

facilities for t and ammonium sulphate recovery, benzol plant, and gas booster
station.

ILLINOIS STREL Co.

OOM P/AXD ...

South works: 300-ton hot metal mixer at No. 2 open-hearth plant and electric
motor drive for 90-inch plate mill.

UNDER WAY

South works: Improvements to slabbing mill and, main 'slabbing mill engine.
Joliet works: Remodeling boiler house add modernizing boiler equipment at

rod mills.
MtwNrssoTA oTnwr Co.

COMPLiTND

Diluth works: Rod and wire mill.



Duluth works: Remdelilng 'blst fn'ra'o 'N,; t4io additional gas washers

CIOMPLYI+EIb

Jobnbtown works: Shop for building stoeicars for mines and Industries.

UNDSH WAY 1 . . ,*

Johnptowa Works: 3-ton Heroudt electric furnace In open-hearth building;
k 4aN I0i4luding 204n electric over-head traveling crane,

N;,AT1'0NAL' Tpwa. Co.

POMPLZTJCD

.LJriln Works: Improvements to screening facilities t y-producl'coke plant;
equipment for electrogalvanizing couplings; extension to galvanizing plant.

National works: Wet gas oleanift'plaht for stoves of blast furnaces Nos. 3
and 4; equipment for upsetting and finishing 0-Inch drill pipe; continuous up-
4etting and thregding uit for lap weld mill, ". .. i

UJNDER WAY

. Gary woiks': 'Pipe ntlls, cossting oK fve bdztt weld mills, four lap weld mills
aidoneseamles mill With attxiliary dparment and shops.

ULiad'- works: 'New boiler hoiuso building, six 1,500-horsepoWer oi'ers and
auxiliary facilities; 1,00-kilowatt motor .generator set at blast furnace No. 3;
adiitions to'four hot blast stoVes' of. blast furnace No. 3 and one stove of blast
fterua6e No.4; additional blast furnace gas engine, with 3,300-kiloWatt alternator,

S'Nt'd1nal works' Five hot blast st6es forblast furnicos Nos. 3 and 4.
Ellwcod works : Extension- t main bdilding,'additlonal finishing machinery

and relocating equipment at. No. 1 hot mill.

AmmnicAN SSmTM, & Win, Co.

COMPIJETED.

Cuyahoga works: Extending annealing building and additional ahnealing
equipment for flat rolled material.
Central furnaces and docka: Now piers and strengthening runWay of Hoover

and Mason unloaders; 25-ton locfmotive crane with turbo-generator set, magnet
and ore bucket. • - I I
,- Consolidated works: New pet annealing building, two furnaces and 10-ton

-ele.rie traveling crane. .

Waukegan works: 'Billet conveyor in rod mill; 'additional patenting furnace
and equipment. . 1 -1' 1

Rarlikn works: Enlarging baker and extending wire mill.
Worcester, north works: Additional continuous wire drawing equipment;

equipment for eloctrogalvanizing wire.
Worcestert south works: Equipment for manufacture of signal bonds.

'VNDER WAY

Cuyahoga works: 3-bay extension to cold-rolling building and 5-ton electric
traveling crane.

Newburgh steel works: Rebuilding No. 3 pit fu-nace.
Newburgh wire works: Modernizing and increasing capaclty,of pot annealing

0eartent.
By-product coke works: Water-cooling tower and recirculating system.
Central furnaces and docks: Rebuilding blast furnace A.
Salem works: New boiler house, four, 225-horsepower boilers and auxiliary

equipment.
DoKalb works: Extending nail mill building and installing nail galvaizing

,department.



AUtRIeAN SaH*w & Tm P WA Co

Dver works: Equippng galvanloing plant to make flux'finishod sheets.
Vandergrift works: Modern heavy duty manipulator for blooming mill.
Mercer works: Continuous anneAlng furnace and building.

UNDAR WAY

Cambridge works: Modernizing three hot-mill furnaces and stokers for four
furnaces.

Dover works: 26-lnch motor-driven bar shear with approach table and pier.
Laughlin works: 500-kilowatt turbo generator.
Now Castle works: Coal-handling systems at hot mill, annealing furnaces, gas

producers, tin and boiler houses.
Shenango works: One thousand five hundred-kilowatt turbo-generator and

condenser in power houss; mechanical doublers and shears for 80 hot mills.. Scottdale works: Twenty-eight-inch motor-driven bat shear with approach
table and piler.

Farrell works: Mechanical doublers and shears for 20 hot mills; rebuilding
4 hot-mill furnaces and equipping with mechanical stokers.

T3NNUSsn COAL, IRON & RAILROAD Co.

COMPLITND

Ensley works: Six 834-horsepower boilers for No. Z steam plant- pulverlsiug
coal plant with handling and storage facilities; motor drive for 21-inch mill-
new cooling towers at No. 2 power house; six cinder cars and pots for blat
furnaces.

Central water works: Eight million gallons water recovery and cooling system.
Fairfield works: Eleven-inch merchant mill; third hot unit for the tie-plate

finishing department.
UNDER WAY

Ensley works: Five 770-horsepower boilers for No. 1 steam plant; turbo-
biower, condenser, and cooling tower for additional blowing capacity, at blast
furo'aces; additions to billet yard crane runway.

FAirflield works: Steel foundry; enlargement of finishing end of structural mill.
(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'olook p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-mvnrrow, Thursday, January 8, 1925, at 10.30 o'olook a. in.)


